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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i

LOK SABHA

Thursday, May 17, 19791Vaimkha 27, 
1901 (Salca)

The Lok Sabha met at Half past-ten 
of the Clock,

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Discussion with Bangla Desh Govern

ment to end Border Crossing

4-
*1153A. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI A. R. BADRI NARA- 
YAN;

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a)whether implementation of the 
agreement between the Prime Minister 
and the Bangla Desh Government has 
started;

(b) if so, the details thereof;
(c) whether in spite of the agree

ment border crossings is continued; 
and

(d) how many people were arrested 
while crossing the border after Prime 
Minister's visit?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
This question was discussed yesterday. 
(Interruptions) i am going to reply.

MR. SPEAKER: Much of it had
been discussed yesterday.

THE MINISTER OP EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) and (b) There is no 
specific Agreement between the Gov
ernment of Bangladesh to end illegal 
border crossings. However, it was 
agreed during the Prime Minister’s

recent visit to Bangladesh that both 
Governments would cooperate with 
each other to prevent illegal move
ment across the border. The Bangla
desh Government also assured us that 
they would always be ready to take 
back their nationals. TJie Bangladesh 
Government ha? in fact recently ac
cepted a group of over 2,500 Chakmas 
uho earlter infiltrated i'nto M3zo- 
r&m.

(c) Illegal movement across the 
border into India has continued even 
after the visit oi the Prime Minister 
to Bangladesh.

(d) 1809 people were intercepted at 
the border by the BSF from 16th 
April to 10th May, 1979.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: I really fail 
to understand when the Minister says 
that he had answered this question 
yesterday.

MR. SPEAKER: A part of the ques
tion came yesterday.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: I was told 
that he is anxious to answer my ques
tion today and not yesterday. It was 
reported to me by the Table Office 
people Regarding our Prime Minister** 
Ip tost visit to Bangla Desh, we were 
told that it was a very fruitful visit 
to Bangladesh. There you also dis
cussed—-both the Prime Minister and 
the Minister of External Affairs—about 
this influx of refugees from Bangla
desh to India. This is also agree that 
this is a one-sided affair, people come 
from that country; this is because of 
the unsettled situation in Bangladesh. 
You also discussed some matters about 
that. But this thing, I.think, has not 
found any place in your joint com
munique. I would like to know—when 
you had discussed these things with 
the Bangla Desh Government—why it
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has not found any place in your joint 
communique? Secondly, I would like 
to know from the Government. The 
Bangladesh President assured our 
Prime Minister that they will see that 
these refugees’ flow to India from 
Bangladesh was stopped. But, in fact, 
what I have seen in the reply i8 that in 
one month alone there are 2000 people 
who have come to India, crossed over 
the border—what are the specific 
issues or matters to be discussed with 
the Bangla Desh Government or 
whether you have have left it to the 
administrative machinery alone to stop 
thig illegal flow. Unless there is a 
political will at the highest level, you 
cannot stop this illegal thing. I would 
like to know what are the measures 
you have worked out in detail to stop 
this illegal thing.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
This question was discussed with the 
leaders of Bangla Desh when our 
Prime Minister was there. In the state
ment which the Prime Minister made 
in the Lok Sabha and the other House, 
he did mention about this matter. The 
response of the Bangla Desh Govern
ment was positive. They agreed that 
those Bangla Deshi nationals who have 
crossed the border after 1971 should 
be asked by India to go back and 
Bangla Desh would be prepared to 
accept them. It was also agreed that 
the security measures on the border 
should be strengthened. In case of 
illegal migration, meetings between 
the District authorities, between 
officials of the Border Security and 
Bangla Desh authorities should take 
place. As I have stated in my reply, 
Bangla Desh has taken back a few 
thousand chakmas who had crossed 
the border. I entirely agree with the 
hon. Member that if there is no will, 
no arrangement at the administrative 
level will solve this problem. But I 
do not doubt that there is such a will 
on the part of the Bangla Desh.

SHRI NIHAE LASKAR: I do not 
know about these 2,000 people of which 
you have mentioned here. Only 
Tecently we read that Chief Minister

Tripura rushed to Delhi, There is 
heavy influx from that country. Are 
you in touch witfa the Bangla Desh 
about what is happening there? What 
is the cause? Why are they coming? 
Refugees are coming in a large scale 
to India. There must be some unset
tled situation.

MR. SPEAKER: It was mentioned 
yesterday in detail.

SHRI NIILAR LASKAR: I was not 
here in the House yesterday. Are you 
in touch with the Bangla Desh Govern
ment? In this regard can you suggest 
some thing to the Government so that 
they can take steps?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
Hon. member is right that recently a 
few hundred...

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: Not * few 
hundred, but thousands...

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE;
I know the ligure.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: 11,000.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE; 
Recently a few hundred chakmas have 
come on our side. We are holding 
talks with the authorities of the Bangla 
Desh and we hope that they will go 
back to their respective place. So far 
as the reason for such a large scale 
migration is concerned, there are a 
variety of reasons—social, economic 
and also there might be so other rea
sons. But let us not go into the rea
sons. We make arrangements on our 
border which will not allow infiltrators 
to come in.

For making arrangements we are 
securing cooperation of the State Gov
ernments. But as I mentioned in my 
original reply, this is a continuous pro
blem. In 1075, the number of those 
who had come from Bangla Desh was 
the highest but this year the figure has 
again gone up and it is causing anxiety 
and we have taken up this matter irt 
all seriousness with the Government 
of Bangla Desh.
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MR SPEAKER: Shri Badri Narayan.

SHRI A. K. BADRI NARAYAN: Is 
there any sinister motive behind these 
immigration into this country? Is 
there any idea of spying and causing 
disturbance and things like that? If 
so, is it not the duty of the Govern
ment of India to stop them from en
tering into our country? On the other 
side, what is the total number of per
sons that have migrated from India to 
Bangladesh?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Whatever the motive, it is the duty of 
the Government to prevent illegal 
migration. (Interruptions) I thought 
Mr. Lakkappa was not present in the 
rally yesterday.

MR. SPEAKER: Wc should not rally 
to other questions.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
From our side, though they go to 
Bangla Desh, they go to visit their re- 
lations or friends. There is no migra
tion so far as India is concerned.

SHRI A. R. BADRI NARAYAN: 
What is the number?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE:
I do not have the figure.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Whatever 
was the situation in Bangladesh, the 
visit of our Prime Minister to Bangla
desh was a very welcome step. We 
found that a number of outstanding 
problems would be solved. So, I would 
like to know from the Minister whe
ther during that visit, the problem of 
freedom fighters staying in Meghalaya 
was discussed? If so, what were the 
results? Had any further discussion 
on Farakka waters taken place? Whe
ther the question of Bangladesh erect
ing spurs on the Khusiara river was 
taken up?

MR. SPEAKER: None of these arises 
from the question.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: What wa> 
the agreement? Have you seen the 
agreement?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I have replied that there is no agree* 
ment.
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MR. SPEAKER: Question No. 1154,

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Sir, I want 
to ask a question.

MR. SPEAKER: Yesterday we have 
discussed it. Now, Mr. Hari Vishnu 
Kamath. (Interruptions). There are a  
number of very important questions- 
I am.not allowing.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA; At least I  
should be given a chance.

MR. SPEAKER: They have already- 
taken 20 minutes on this question.
(Interruptions).

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: He is well 
acquainted with the whole thing. I  
have given a 20-page note—  

(Interruptions)



MR. SPEAKER; Yesterday I gave 
you full question. Mr. Han Vishnu 
.Kamath. (Interruptions). i have al
ready called Mr. Hari Vishnu Kamath.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: No, I don’t 
get up lor ordinary type of questions.

MR. SPEAKER: I don’t 3ay any- 
•thing about it.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: I have to 
«bey you. But you have bccome very 
ainkind to me.

MR. SPEAKER: Question No. 1154 
JNfr. Hari Vishnu Kamath.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr, Speaker̂  Sir, I had hoped to retain 
first place which I had got after 
two years but it was *iot to be 

f  g I
MR. SPEAKER: At least you got 

the second place.

(Interruptions).
Representation from Vidarbha 

Maharogi Seva Mandal
*1154. SHRI HARI VISHNU KA

MATH: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have 
received any representation from 
Vidarbha Maharogi Seva Mandal 
<Leprosy Patients Home Vidarbha) 
Tapovan Amaravati, M-iharashtra 
'detailing their difficulties and asking 
tor alleviation and relief;

(b) if so, whether Government have 
considered their representation in 
detail; and

(c) the outcome thereof?
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN

TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR; 
<SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Wo Sir. However, a letter dated 5th 
March t 1979 was written on behalf of 
Vidarbha Maharogi Seva Mandal by 
the Secretary, All India Adavanced and 
Crippled Leprosy Patients Association, 
Amaravati to the President. This let
ter does not detail difficulties of the 
Seva Mandal or seek alleviation and 
r̂elief from the Government of India.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

J  Oral Answers

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Is it a fact, Sir, that as stated in this 
letter from the Maharogi Seva Mandal 
to the President of India with regard 
to leprosariums and leprosy eradica
tion efforts that in spite of the con
centrated efforts that are being made 
by the Government and private or
ganisations to eradicate leprosy, m 
India today the incidence of leprosy i; 
increasing and if so, what are the rau- 
ses of this increasing incidence? Is it 
partly due to the fact that there is a 
social stigma attached to lepors, ra
ther leprosy patient*-we should not 
call them ‘lepors’ now that that word 
has been dis-contirued?

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot begin 
with it.

SHRI HART VISHNU KAMATH: 
Is it a fact that they are treated a-> 
social outcasts? Arc there othei rea
sons or factors for tfui increase in icp- 
ro.'y incidents in India? Even in Wai- 
dha where Mahatma Gandhi staitea 
a concentrated effort, there are moie 
leprosy patients there today, accord
ing to this letter to the President, than 
there were at that time. So, what are 
the reasons or factors for this unfor
tunate development in lndfa?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir,
the letter that the hon. Member refers 
to was not written by the Maharogi 
Seva Mandal, but by the All India 
Advanced and Crippled Leprosy Pa
tients Association.

SffKr HARI VISHNU KAMATH; H 
is from Tapovan where the Secretary 
of the Association is based. He does 
not know perhaps thnt Tapovan was 
set up by a well-known freedom figh
ter, Dr. Shivajirao Patwardhan, and 
the Maharogi Seva Mandal is locat
ed there.

MR. SPEAKER: He is in the middle 
of his answer.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: The 
hon. Member, is as aware as I om* 
that there may be common addresses 
for different persons living in the 
same address. Therefore, the indivi

Oral Answm  8MAY 17, 1070
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duality does not get merged just be
cause the addresses are the same.

Sir, the hon. Member said that the 
incidence of leprosy is increasing in 
this country. I am not sure about the 
sources which have given him this in
formation. As far as this country is 
concerned, the estimated number of 
cases is about 3‘ 2 million. Of them, 
nearly 1-94 million have been brought 
under treatment and most of these 
patients are under domiciliary treat
ment. The suggestion that ne has 
made that it is because there is a so
cial stigma attached still m some 
minds that the number of patients is 
increasing or the incidence is increas
ing, is wrong. The social stigma has 
nothing to do with the prevalence or 
increase in incidence of a chronic or 
infectious disease of this kind, (In
terruptions). But, Sir, as far as detec
tion is concerned and the treatment 
that arises after detection is concern
ed, it is quite likely that if there is a 
desire to hide, then detection becomes 
more difficult and to that extent the 
coverage that has to be extended also 
is affected.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Has the Minister’s attention been 
drawn to a statement in this letter to 
the President, at page 3, that at a 
Conference organised by the W.H.O. 
(The World Health Organi’ation) in 
Geneva in 1975, India was represented 
by the then Union Health Minister, 
once upon a time Health Minister, 
Dr. Karan Singh, who gave an assu
rance at the Conference.

I am reading from the printed 
letter to the President;

“that leprosy in India will be 
completely brought under control 
by the year 1984 and leprosy will 
be completely eradicated by the 
year 2000 AD.”
Does the Minister think that this 

is a fairly good assessment of the 
problem and doe* the Government 
subscribe to the vie* that this will be 
done that is, controlled by 1984 and 
eradicated by the year 2000 AD?.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: It i* 
true that our hon. and distinguished 
friend, Dr. Karan Singh, who wa*> 
then the Health Minister did state jo* 
the World Health Assembly that wa* 
held in Geneva in 1975 that leprosy 
will be brought under control by the 
year 1984, and will be eradicated by 
the year 2000. When a statement o€  
this kind is made, it should not be 
confused with an assurance. It is at 
statement and in any case the question 
of the hon. Minister giving an assu
rance to a World Health Assembly 
and not to this Parliament does not 
arise. After making that statement: 
in the World Health Assembly, the 
Government of India did come to the 
conclusion that it would not be possi
ble for us to bring leprosy under con
trol by the year...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRAr 
Are we not committed to what Mr 
Vajpayee -says in international cort- 
ferences?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: On 
a point of order. It is a very serious 
matter. (Interruptions).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
How can the Minister get away witl* 
it? The hon. Minister for External 
Affairs makes so many statements in 
international conferences. Are we not 
committed to them? (Interruptions).

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: AM
that I said is that the question of aifc 
hon. Minister of one country giving 
an assurance and an assurance being 
demanded of him in an international 
forum does not arise. Therefore, what 
Dr. Karan Singh made was a state
ment and not an assurance to a body 
to which he was responsible. The idea 
is quite clear. Apart from the neces
sary expressions of indignation, the 
idea that I have stated is quite clean.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRAr 
The idea is completely repulsive. We 
cannot lump any such statement from 
an hon. Minister that a statement 
made by a Minister m an internatio
nal conference is not a commitment o£ 
the country. (Interruptions)
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SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA; This 
in incorrect (Interruptions). When I 
say that a statement was made and 
She statement is not necessarily an as
surance, it does not mean that the 
Government of India or this Govern
ment does not believe that in effort 
.must me made to see that it is brought 
under control by 1934 and eradicated 
by 2000.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It is a solemn commitment.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: There
fore, every effort has been made by 
the Government of India and the 
Government of India does believe that 
it is possible to make progress in this 
^direction only if specific state-wise 
targets are laid down. This was not 
the case before Dr. Karan Singh made 
the statement in the World Health 
Assembly. After that, the Government 
o f India decided that State-wise tar
gets must be laid down and therefore, 
the effoft today is oriented towards 
reaching the state-wise targets. I 
agree with the hota. member that in 
spite of the fact that these targets 
have been laid down, the progress has 
not been uniform in all the States 
and the progress is not such that we 
are going at a pace that should be 
satisfactory in an effort of this kfod.

SHRI HARI VISHJSU KAMATH 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, you should come to 
cmr rescue. Is there any yardstick bv 
which you can judge whether state
ments made by Ministers in interna
tional conferences are assurances or 
mere obiter dicta?

MR. SPEAKER* That point does 
not arise.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
You are the custodian of our rights. 
You are silent.

MR. SPEAKER: What is the legal 
implication—I am to decide that?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: It 
has not legal but Parliamentary im
plications—not legal at all.

MR. SPEAKER: I am not a person 
to decide about legal implications; 
whether it should bo enforced in a 
world court or not has legal implica
tions.
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SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA; It is 
unfortunate that th? Hon. Memb?r 
should have concludcd from what I 
have said that the Government ot 
India does not want to pursue the 
same policy that Dr. Karan Smgh re
ferred to in his statement. We are a' 
anxious to see that this dread disease 
is tackled m the least possible time, 
brought under control and completely 
eradicated as early as po'sible. But 
wnen you talk of target dates m this 
respect, one has to take into account 
many factors to which our Hon. fri
end, the Member from Hoshangabad, 
referred. There are social factors, eco
nomic factors—if you don’t prompt 
me, I will use the same words 
‘social factors, economic factors 
and other factors’ and it has 
also to be borne in mind 
that these programmes, even 
though they are drawn up at 
the national level, have to be imple
mented by the State Governments in 
many cases. That is why I said earlier 
that there has been no uniform level 
of achievement, as far as the targets 
are concerned. In the case of some 
States the performance has been good 
and in the case of some other States
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the performance has not been quite 
satisfactory. But I can assuie the 
Hon. Member and the House that 
every effort is being made by the 
Government, and will continue to be 
made, to expedite this programme so 
that detection may take place and 
treatment may take place, and the 
disease is brought under control and 
eventually eliminated as early as 
possible.

SHRI RUDOLPH RODRIGUES: We 
are dealing with the subject in a very 
cold, calculated and statistical man- 
ntr—in a very casual manner. I would 
like to say this by way of introduction 
to my question. I had the privilege 
of being associated, in a small way, 
with fighting this social st\gma I 
would like to say that one reason why 
there has been a tremendous increase 
in the incidence of leprosy i3 because 
of a particular decision taken by our 
Government—of which I am not guie 
everybody is aware. I would like the 
Minister concerned to give some clari
fication in regard to this matter. Ori
ginally, when this disease was being 
fought, it was being fought with what 
we call a ‘vertical’ approach: people 
with a specialised intent, WLth a spe
cialised concern, fought this in a 
specialised way. Today the Govern
ment’s decision is that we shall treat 
this horizontally; m other words, as 
part of general disease when you 
go to a doctor. But any doctor can
not really handle this kind oi a prob
lem. Is the Minister aware that, 
because of the change in approach of 
the Government of India and their 
policy of treating thij m a horizontal 
manner instead of a vertical manner, 
there has been a tremendous increase 
in the incidence of leprosy?

SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN. Sir, 
where is the Health Minister? Last 
time also he was missing.

MR. SPEAKER: He has wken per
mission: he has gone to the Geneva 
Conference.

SHKI RAVINDRA VARMA: I am 
very sorry the Hon. Member should

have chosen to describe the manner in 
which the subject is being discussed 
in this House as casual and cold. It 
is not so. But when a question is 
asked, the answer is not merely in 
terms of sentiments ,but in terms of 
facts which are to be elucidated. 
That does not mean that the senti
ments are not shared, but it js neces
sary for me to answer, giving facts 
and information to the extent it is 
possible. Government snares the 
sentiment that this is a disease which 
deserves much more attention and 
expedition in treatment: there is no 
question about it. The sufferings of 
the people who are afflicted fcy lep
rosy are very well known but I did 
not think this was the occasion to 
speak about the sufferings of the peo
ple-mental, physical and otherwise; 
I have tried to answer questions by 
riving facts. I share the sentiments 
of the hon. Member. Therefore, it 
has been highly unfair on the part of 
the bon. Member to say that the ans
wers reveal casualness or coldness. 
Now, the hon. Member repeated the 
statement that the incidence is in- 
creasing. I know the hon. Member is 
& very intelligent person and there
fore he should know the difference 
between Increa^ in incidence 
and increase in detection. There 
are no statistics whatsoever to show 
that the incidence is increasing But 
the detection is increasing, precisely 
because the effort to locate, to detect, 
has become more effective. That is 
why detection is increasing I can 
give the figures again.

(Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: He said about 
horizontal approach instead of verti
cal approach.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Here 
again the hon. Member perhaps is not 
fully informed about the position. It is 
nol that multi-purpose workers alone 
are, concerned with the treatment of 
leprosy. It is because of the anxiety 
of the Government to see that the 
programme of treatment of leprosy 
is not adversely affected that the
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THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a>

Government has decided that in dis
tricts where incidence is high or 
moderate, the on-going programmes 
and the on-going methods of treatment 
must be continued, and it should not 
be confused with the general treat
ment which might adversely affect the 
efficacy of the programme and there
fore it is only in the case of areas 
where the incidence or endemic 
nature of the disease is low that there 
ig the attempt to use other services 
that he specialised services.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I do not 
Jmow whether the hon. Labour Min
ister is going to take over the Health 
portfolio.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I do 
not know why the hon. Member feels 
like that. If it is his feeling, I can 
say his physical and mental health 
will receive better treatment from 
me. (Interruptions). Some are des
cribed as stepneys and sojjie are des
cribed as ‘shirt-knees’. (Interrup
tions).

*1155. fas :
tot w n w  s h  t f v m  jj$

( v )  tot tor *r m  t  *  f ? *  

*ttot w  |  ft; p *  Tt*r %

(w ) s ft  f t  f t  itiarm  %

(*r) to t 7 snrrfoRr f t  w  |  fo  
W  t k  m  jfTTT W T5T fkm  5rr 
m w  | ; «ftr

(*r) f t  f t  jp n  x f t  % ^ t r  
% # r  m  srerc vm x t o  %
faft T O R  *PT T O T s p R ^ t * L  

?

No country-wide survey regarding 
the incidence of heart diseases has 
been conducted. There is however a 
clinical impression that heart diseases 
are on increase in most of the deve
loping countries including our country. 
The number of cases seen in the in
tensive care units, cardiology depart
ments and nursing homes are many 
more than seen a decade earlier. This 
could be due to increased awareness, 
extended and better diagnostic facili
ties as well as an increase in the life 
span of our population. A study was 
conducted by the All India Heart 
Foundation among business executives. 
This showed a high percentage of 
Ischaemic Heart Disease and Hyper
tension.

(b) Better diagnostic and curative 
facilities are being provided by the 
Hospitals.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

<rt#:snarer 
% srrr% OTsznr w t  ^
'Stfrt £  f r  *rt <rrc w

5 ITT ffutfr *Tr '̂ t  | TOT
toff tit *r vrm  if $??% %fosr tit 

f m  v f f  s r fe  |  ? tot t o t o  % 
tfwntff ¥r t o t  | fa  fi??T fern  
v r ^ ff  tit grtrra- I
sftr f t o - f t *  sm r %

*np*T v m \  fotft m -
®rnj % fT O  f s  sqrfw— ^  ^

^  I  ?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Sir, 
the comparative figures that are avail
able of the incidence of heart attacks 
and heart conditions show that the 
incidence is much less in countries- 
hke India than in the countries in the 
West. The particular survey that was 
referred to, for instance of the con*’
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ditions of businessmen showed that 
nearly 3.4 per cent are susceptible to 
hypertension and is-chaemic diseases. 
This is a far lower figure than the 
figure one finds in western countries. 
My hon. friend asked about the 
causes of heart disease. This is a 
very wide subject, but to be very 
brief, one can say that there are 
many causes depending upon age, etc.

(Interruptions)
You know what I mean. Each 
Member will understand words as he 
wants to understand and according to 
his affliction. I see many hands 
shooting across their chest. This is 
a very serious matter. Heart disease 
is not a light matter or a laughing 
matter. The main causes can be 
classified as congenital causes and 
acquired causes. Among Ihe acquired 
causes, the roost notable are rheu
matic, is-chaemic, neo-plastic and 
degenerative. There are other things 
also like saturated drugs, slmOkijng; 
habits, sedentary habits, lack of physi
cal exercise, etc. which are also res
ponsible for heaTt conditions.

^ STOTT I  f r  frcf% 5TR*fr ^

I  »
SHRI RAVINDRA VAgMA- The 

current head under which information 
is collected in the sense dues not in
clude this item; and since in the case 
of this country, death certificates do 
not always make references to such 
causes, it is not possible at this 
moment to give any figure.

: w r srrsfto

nft nfc-
ft, jttt fr*r

w r yrcr x ft  Ir tfcrmr «rr% 
^ jv t t w ? r fW ,3nr?it ? w t o t t  
f ff  stct % m m  $ f r  w  wnfaff % 
fwq A  v r  xta m  *wnr t i n  f , * f ifr  

$% fr tfw fm  m  x m t

f*m ant (f, f r ^
» f w r i f t r f a s t « r * f f  tffW hr- 

m  f m x  q im t  ? w  
*rr*rc % htctw fr 
p t  f w  *r
m i  vnhw  arr | ?
MR. SPEAKER; Quejiions must 

have an end.
SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA; It is 

well known that the system of Ayur
veda also is capable of dealing with 
this disease and the knowledge and 
facilities available for treatment 
tin ough the system of Ayuiveda are 
slso being used. The House knows 
after this Government came into 
power, there has 'been a deliberate 
attempt on the part of the Govern
ment to increase . . .

SHRi K. LAKKAPPA: I do not
agree. I protest.

MR. SPEAKER: Please.
SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I do 

not know what he Is protesting 
against.

MR. SPEAKER: Against himself. 
Please, Mr. Lakkappa.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Any excitement is 
one of the causes of heart disease. 
Do not get excited.

(Interruptions)
SHRi RAVINDRA VARMA: As far 

as my friend . . .
MR. SPEAKER; No, no, do not 

reply that. These arc all side issues.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: It is 
a surviving postscript of his protest 
of yesterday.

The Government is aware of the 
potentiality of the system of Ayur
veda in treating such diseases and 
the policy of the Government ig to 
maxmise the utilisation of the potenti
ality of indigenous systems of medi
cine and that applies to this disease 
also. It is somewhat difficult to 
remember the second question.
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MR. SPEAKER: The fecond ques
tion was about yoga.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: In fact 
the main question was about Yoga. 
(Interruptions) I do not know whe
ther hon. Members arc not..

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: There seems to 
be a lot of excitement aboui the heart 
disease.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Yoga 
is also a system which enables one 
to deal with hypertension and it can 
be prescribed to many men in this 
-country including those who suffer 
from hypertension m whatever high 
circle they may be.

MR. SPEAKER: The p3or people 
are not able to get medical . . .

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: The
limited observations that have been 
made which are not exhaustive obser
vations or exhaustive research of the 
utility of yoga in controlling hyper
tension has led to the conclusion that 
there are many cases in which yogic 
exercises and yoga can be successfully 
used for reducing tension. There
fore, this is a contributory factor for 
treatment of conditions which may 
if'sult in cardiac ailment.

He asked whether facilities for 
treatment are available o:tly to the 
rich and not to the poor, In a sense, 
it is so of all medical assistance and 
it applies to this as well. Ag far as 
the number of hospitals and the num
ber of beds are concerned, the State 
Governments and the Central Gov
ernment together have about 103 
hospitals which provide treatment 
for cardiac conditions and about 1177 
beds specially meant for people who 
suffer from this kind of diseases.

The fourth question was 
whether—

(Interruptions)
S m i  IW EN JBHATTACHARYA: 

How many beds are in Bangalore and 
what about...

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I do 
not know whether you are asking
about the bed fellows or the number 
of beds.

(Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: About 
Bangalore.

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a sup
plementary. I have not called you.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: The last 
cne was about a campaign of public 
education to make people understand 
tlie conditions which result in cardiac 
ailments. This is part of the national 
health education campaign and will 
be carried on.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not want to 
disturb heart patients.

SHRI S. R RAMANI: I may draw 
the attention of the hon. Minister to 
part (c) of the question where it is 
si'id ‘whether it has been proved that 
thjs disease can be cured by Yoga’, 
In this connection just now the minis
ter has said that yoga is useful and 
it can also sure the disease. As the 
number of persons suffering from heart 
disease is increasing, may I know 
what kind of assistance you are giving 
to yoga institutions so that the poor 
?r.d middle class people get the ad
vantage becaue yoga is cheap and it 
can care the heart disease? M yown 
experience is that yoga can cure dis
ease.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: What 
has been stated in answer to the ques
tion is that yoga is helpful in the 
reduction of hypertension. Part (c) 
of the question specifically asked 
whether it has been proved that this 
disease can be cured by yoga This 
is going much further than saying 
that hypertension can be lessened or 
i educed by yoga. No experiments 
that have been conducted have con* 
clusively proved that the disease can 
be conclusively tackled by yoga 
fclone.
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The hon. Member asked a question 
about promoting yoga. In answer to 
that 1 must say that the recently esta
blished Central Council for Research 
in Yoga and Naturopathy is expected 
to undertake research, over a period 
of time, regarding the efficacy of 
yogic exercises/practices in the pre
vention and control of various dise
ases including heart diseases.

Normal Tenure of Foreign Postings 
in Indian Foreign Service

*1157. SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISH- 
NAN: Will the Minister of
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
lay a statement showing:

(a) the normal tenure of foreign 
postings in the Indian Foreign Ser
vice;

(b) hnw many officers of the rank 
of Heads of Missions have been trans
ferred before completing two years, 
since March, 1977# with their names 
and details of posting;

(c) how many of such officers are 
at present under orders of transfer;

(d) what, according to the Minis
try, is the average cost involved in 
the transfer of a Head of a Mission, 
departmental as well as likely per
sonal expenditure; and

(e) whether any rational policy is 
being evolved by the Ministry for 
such foreign postings?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE); (a) The normal tenure 
of foreign postings in the Indian 
Foreign Service is two years in res
pect of certain stations where living 
conditions are difficult, and three 
years in all other stationŝ  although 
lor administrative reasons or in public

interest this normal tenure may be 
extended or curtailed.

(b) Since March, 1977, fifteen 
Heads of Missions have been trans
ferred, 9 of them on account of 
retirement, before completing two 
years. A list (No.I) showing their 
names and stations of posting is 
placed on the Table of the House.

(c) No officer of the rank of Head 
of Mission falling under the above 
category is at present under orders 
of transfer. A list (No. II) of 6 
Heads of Missions who will retire 
before completing two years at their 
station of posting is placed below.

(d) It is not possible to work out 
the average cost involved in the 
transfer of a Head of Mission as the 
expenditure varies considerably de
pending on the distance between the 
two posts involved, the cost of living 
in the country from which the officer 
has been posted, the size of the offi
cer’s family on also the approved 
mode of travel and class Ministry 
does not maintain records of the 
personal expenditure incurred by a 
Head of Mission himself when 
moving on transfer. Government pays, 
by way of transfer Gran  ̂ an amount 
equivalent to a month’s basip salary, 
subject to a maximum of Rs. 2250/- 
which is intended to cover such 
expenditure.

(e) Heads of Missions are chosen 
from among career officers and emi
nent persons from public life on the 
basis of their qualifications, ex* 
perience and suitability for the 
particular assignment. In deciding 
upon foreign postings pf Heads of 
Missions and of other categories both 
qualifications and experience and the 
suitability for the assignment in 
terms of India’s national interest are 
invariably the main guiding factors 
in taking a decision.
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LIST NO. I
List o f Heads o f Mission who have been transferred before completing kcvyem at the Sk tier, c j fh it

posting, since March, 1977

S.No, Name Station From To Remat ks

1 Shri Mahboob Ahmad . Ottawa 13.4-77 30-9-78 Rrtiicd.

2 Shri U.S. Bajpai . . Berne . 3°-5-77 31-5-78 Tramfemd to H»wi- 
quarters.

3 Shri B.K. Basu . Havana 16*3-77 *7-*-79 Transferred to Santi
ago Chi h .

4 Shri J.R. Hiremaih , Sofia w i -75 24-8-77 Tiamfmcd to Thim- 
pu.

5 Shri R. Axel Khan . Berlin (GDR) 2*3*77 31-1-79 Reim  d.

6 Slui Chhrdi i âl . Panama 5-10-76 31-3*78 Retm d.

7 Shri D.C. Manners . . Baharain 5-8-76 4*7*7« Tiansfmrd to Head
quarter.s.

8 Shri M.S. Naii . Malawi 23-8-76 31-12-7U Retim l

9 Shri M .A. Quraishi . Jeddah 12-4-76 m -1-78 Retind.

10 Shri Samar Sen , Stockholm 13-12-76 31-1 >77 Retired.

11 Shri Avtar Singh . . Lagos >9-4*77 25-6-78 Transferred to TuLyo

12 Shri Kcwal Singh . . Washington 8-10-76 23-9-77 Retm d.

13 Shri K.R.P. Singh . T< hran 3-9-76 24-4-78 Transferred to Vienna.

H Shri Nirmaljeet Sirgh . Caracas 24*3-77 Dec., 78 Retired.

»5 Dr. S. Sinha Beirut 20-5-77 31-12-78 Retin d.

LIST N O . II

List o f  Head o f  Musions who retire btfon completing two years at their stations o f  postings

S. No. Name Station From Dale of retirement

1 Shri G.J. Malik . . Madrid 3-11*1977 Retiring on 31-5-1979.

3 Shri Avtar Singh , . Tokyo 25*6*1978 Retiring on 31-10-1979.

3 Shri A .K . Damodaran . Rome 10-6-1978 Retiring on 31-12*1979,

4 Shri P.K. Guha . , Lisbon 14-JO-1977 Retiring cm 31-8-1979.

5 Shri T . Srinivasan . . Mogadishu 27-1-1978 Retiring on 30*11-1979

6 Smt. Usha Nath , . Conakry 7-10-1977 Retiring on 31-7-1979.
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SHRI K. P. UNNIKBISHNAN: The 
long answer that the Minister has 
provided conceals the fact that there 
has been lot of discontent and heart
burning in the Indian Foreign Ser
vice as a result of absence of any 
postings policy. I would like to 
invite your attention and the atten
tion of the House that this has been 
commented upon adversely even by 
the Estimates Committee of the 
Parliament. Now, the hon. Minister 
has given part of the answer. Part 
of the answer he has cleverly kept 
out. Part (b) of my question 
is: How many officers of the rank of 
Headg of Missions have been trans
ferred? My understanding of Indian 
Foreign Service is that it is a compo
site service. Now he has given us 
the particulars of how many people 
have been transferred to head
quarters, but not of how many people 
who have been transferred from 
headquarters within a period of two 
years My question is very clear 
because of my understanding of the 
nature of the Foreign Service. Now 
he conceals that part so that a 
reasonable statement is made and 
placed on the Table of thi3 House. 
So, Sir, it is our right to know also 
that if it is a composite service, how 
many people have been transferred 
during this tenure I have mentioned 
from headquarters to various other 
places of posting. Now, that is the 
question I would like the Minister to 
answer.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, I would like to assure the hon. 
Member that I have no desire to 
conceal anything from him or from 
the House. I am inclined to agree 
with him . . .

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISH
RA: You cannot be a successful
Foreign Minister.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Success or unsuccess apart, I am in
clined to agree with the hon. Member 
that the policy regarding transfers of 
Foreign Service officials requires a

second look. I have seen the recom
mendation made by the Estimates 
Committee, the recommendation is 
under consideration, but, Sir, he has 
asked for some information which is 
not available yith me at the moment.

MR. SPEAKER; It should have 
been. It is implied.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, part (b) of his question is: “How 
many officers of the rank of Heads 
of Missions . . .” Sir, I seek your 
protection. Without going into part 
(b) of the question, you have sa id  

something which goes against me.
MR. SPEAKER: No, no, Mr. Min

ister, this is by way of a supplemen
tary question for which you should 
be prepared. You are not merely 
answering the question. What arises 
out of the question also, you should 
have to answer.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sir, anything can arise. (Interrup
tions), Sir( may I draw your atten
tion to part (b) of the question? The 
hon. Member is very meticulous. He 
has tabled such a big question. He 
could have asked for that informa
tion also.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: Now that you 

don’t have the answer . . .
SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 

Sir, I will collect the information and 
lay it on the Table of this House.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Now, Sir, he has refused to give the 
average cost *by saying that he does 
not know and it cannot be consoli
dated. But I am sure the Ministry 
has some figures on this which are 
very vital because it is a v e r y  im
portant thing for Parliament to be en
lightened about how much money the 
Ministry is spending on transfers 
alone. So, to say that it is very 

'difficult—-I understand the difficulty 
because if it is a transfer from 
Colombo to Maldives it will cost 

Rs. ]50 or Rs. 200, but if it is from 
Zurich to Tokyo it will cost more. So, 
that information is vital. Above all*
I want to know . . .
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MR, SPEAKER: You have not 
asked for the total cost, average cost 
you have asked.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN; Sir, 
I want to know what specifically he 
intends to do about the rational policy 
for his Ministry regarding the post
ings etc.

SHBI ATAL BIBABJ VAJPAYEE; 
Sir, I have already said that the 
matter is under consideration. Before 
taking a decision, I will consult Mem
bers of Parliament, particularly those 
who belong to the Consultative Com
mittee attached to my Ministry.

MR. SPEAKER: Question Hour is 
over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Move to Debar Egypt from At lending 
Non-Aligned Summit

f*1156. SHRI K S. VEimBHAD- 
RAPPA:

SHRI MADHAVRAO 
SCIND1A;

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) what are the names of the 
countries who have sought the sup
port for their move to debar Egypt 
from attending the non-aligne(] sum
mit at Havana in September this 
year; and

(b) what are the details regarding 
India's stand in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) The Council of
the League of Arab States held a 
meeting at Baghdad at the level of 
Arab Ministers foirf Foneign Affairs, 
Economy and Finance in the last 
week of March The meeting was 
attended by all the Arab League 
States excepting Egypt, Sudan, Oman 
and Somalia. At the end ’of this 
meeting, certain resolutions were 
adopted, one of which was “ to work 
towards the suspension of Egypt’s 
membership from the non-aligned

movement.” The recommendation 
flowed from intra-Arab differences on 
Egypt-Israel Treaties and the solution 
of West Asian problems.

(b) In our view, the united focus 
of the non-aligned movement must 
concentrate on a comprehensive and 
durable settlement by demanding the 
fulfilment of Palestine national rights 
and total vacation of Arab lands by 
Israel.

* 11 58. mTnro TO* :
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National T. & Scheme

*1159. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news item captioned 
“National T. B. Scheme has yet to 
make impact” which appeared in the 
Times of India’ (New Delhi Edition) 
Oi 21st Ipril, 1979;

(b) if so, the causes on account of 
which the impact of this public 
health programme in the country has 
not been felt; and

(c) the reaction of Government ta 
the recommendation of the Tubercu
losis Association of India that Ta B. 
control should again be a centrally 
sponsored programme as it was upto 
the Fourth Five Year Han?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR- 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA); (a) 
Yes, sir.

(b) The National T.B. Programme 
was assessed by a special Export 
Group of the ICMR in 1976 wd in 
their opinion monitoring and super
vision"^ the State level and imple
mentation at the peripheral level has 
been lacking.

(c) The recommendation of the 
T.B. Association of India was con* 
sidered but could not be accepted. 
However, the BCG Vaccination 
Programme as a part of Expanded 
Programme of Immunization will be 
a Centrally Sponsored Programme 
during the 6th Plan.

Opening More Cultural Centres 
Abroad

*1160. SHRI ISHWAR CHAU-* 
DHRY; Will the Minister of 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under Government’s consideration to 
open more cultural centres abroad;

(b) if so, the names of countries 
where these centres are proposed to 
be opened; and

(c) the names 0! the countries where 
such centres are already functioning 
and the names under which they are 
functioning?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ
PAYEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Proposals are under considera
tion for opening of a Cultural Centre 
in South-East Asia and another ia  
Trinidad and Tobago,



(c) Such Cultural Centres are al
ready functioning in Suva (Fiji), 
Georgatown (Guyana) and Para
maribo (Surinam) and their nomen
clature is “Indian Cultural Centre” .

Complaints against Doctors of Ram 
Manohar Lohia Hospital

*1161. CH. HARI HAM MUKKA- 
SAR GODARA): Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether he has received com
plaints in the recent past about the 
callousness of doctors in Ram Manohar 
Lohia Hospital, New Delhi as they do 
not attend to tha patients for very long 
periods m Emergency wards and thus 
hag Pr°ved fatal in many cases includ
ing even Members of Parliament;

(b) if so, what positive and imme
diate steps are being taken to improve 
the situation;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
there are no doctors available on Sun
days and other holidays in the wards; 
and

(d) if so, the reasons for the same, 
when there is no dearth of doctors In 
the country?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) Complaints when received are 
enquired into and necessary steps 
taken. Every possible effort is being 
made to constantly improve medical 
care provided to patients admitted to 
the Emergency ward or shifted to the 
regular wards thereafter. Additional 
posts of doctors have been recently 
sanctioned to improve emergency 
services.

(c) and (d) Doctors are available 
round the clock. Specialists are on 
call. Position will farther improve 
when the recently sanctioned specia

list staff are appointed.
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Netaji

*1162. PROF. SAMAR GUHA; Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) facta about the steps taken and 
materials collected so far for collection 
of all historical materials and docu
ments connected with the activities 
of Netaji Suhhas Chandra Bose in 
European and Asian countries during 
tho last World War;

(b) whether the Government have 
made efforts to collect such materials 
including writings and speeches of 
Netaji, from the Government 
Archives of East and West Germany, 
Italy, U. K.., U.S.S.R., and other 
European countries and Burma, 
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Thai
land. Cambodia; Vietnam; Chinn; 
Philippines, Aaiwan and Japan.

(c) whether efforts have been 
made to collect such materials from 
people of Indian origin living in these 
countries ag well; and

(d) if so, facts thereabout and the 
materials collected so far?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) to (d) The Min
istry of External Affairs and Indian 
Missions abroad have always res- 
ponded to specific requests regarding 
the collection of information and 
historical materials connected with 
Netaji’s stay abroad during the 
Second World War. The work of 
organising a systematic collection 
must be left to private organisations, . 
individuals and memorial committees.

It will be recalled that we facilitat
ed the work of both the Shah Nawaz 
Commission (1956) and Khosla Com
mission (1971), enabling them to 
obtain as much material and informa
tion on Netaji as was possible. We 
also invite attention too the several 
replies given to Hon’ble Member in 
the Lok Sabha recently: Unstarred 
Question No. 3567 answered on 14
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December 1078 and No. 9438 answer
ed on 3rd May 1979 are relevant.

Guidelines for Allotment of Accommo
dation to Medical Officers of C.G.H.S. 

Dispensaries

♦1183. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: WiU 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any guidelines have 
been laid down for the allotment of 
accommodation, wherever it exists, in 
the premises of C.G.H.S. Dispensaries, 
to Medical Officers working in that 
particular Dispensary or in some other 
Dispensary and whether even on trans
fer such Medical Officers are allowed 
to retain their accommodation to the 
disadvantage of their successors;

(b) if so, the details thereof and 
why this is being allowed;

(c) the number of Medical Officers 
in the South Delhi Zone who are al
lowed to continue living in the accom
modation in Dispensaries even though 
they had been transferred to Dispensa
ries in other zones, for more than two 
years or so;

(d) whether some Medical Officers 
presently occupying such Dispensary 
accommodation are having their own 
houses in Delhi; and

(e) steps proposed to be taken to 
stop such malpractices?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA) (a) and
(b). The principle followed for allot
ment of CGHS pool of accommodation 
in Delhi including quarters attached to 
the dispensaries is allotment of quar
ters to the senior-most doctor under 
any system of medicine working in 
the CGHS, Delhi. The dispensary or 
zone in which the allottee works is 
not a criterion for such allotment. This 
principle has to be followed in view 
of the limited accommodation avail
able lor allotment to the doctors under 
the COH8, Delhi. Unless it is possi
ble to accommodate a doctor in a zone

to which he is transferred, he is allow, 
ed to retain the accommodation earlier 
allotted to him and situated in another 
zone.

(c) There is one case of medical 
officer transferred from South zone to 
Central zone but continuing to live 
in accommodation allotted to him in 
South zone.

(d) There are cases of doctors hav
ing their own houses in Delhi occupy
ing CGHs pool accommodation.

(e) Occupation of Government ac
commodation while having own houses 
in Delhi is not considered a mal-prac- 
tice.

Casual W orker in Shipping Industry

*1104. SHRI DILIP CHAKRAVAR- 
TY: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
consistent policy regarding the aboli
tion of casual employment in organis
ed industries with particular reference 
to the shipping Industry;

(b) if so, has it got any policy for 
providing relief to those amongst the 
casual workers during the period of 
compulsory unemployment who have 
worked for long period without any 
break;

(c) is it a fact that there are more 
than 45 thousand casual workers in 
the shipping industry; and

(d) if so, whether Government will 
impress upon the ship owners the need 
for taking ameliorative steps?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) and (b ): There
are model standing orders for Casual 
Labour working in various Central 
Government Undertakings under the 
Ministries/Depatoent9 of the Gov
ernment of India. These orders inter 
alia provide for regularisation of 
Casual Workmen who have completed 
six months of continuous service in 
the same establishment or under the
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hum  employer within the meaning of 
sub-clause (to) of clause (3) of Seo 
tlon 2$ B of the Industrial Disputes 
Act 1047. The orders also provide 
that on regularisation the pay of the 
workman shall be diced at the mini
mum in the time scale of pay appli
cable to the work he has been doing 
as a casual workman.

A Casual Workman who has com
pleted 90 days of continuous service 
in the same establishment or under 
the same employer shall be given pre
ference for such casual employment 
in that establishment or under the 
same employer over a workman who 
has not completed his period of 90 
days.

So far as the shipping industry is 
concerned, presently employment of 
seamen is on voyage to voyage basis. 
Considerable number of Indian sea
farers also find employment on foreign 
flag vessels  ̂ Their employment is 
regulated by the Seamen’s Employ
ment Offices set up by Government 
of India at Bombay and Calcutta. A 
scheme to provide relief to those sea
men who remain compulsorily unem
ployed for long periods has been in
troduced. Under this scheme unem
ployed seamen waiting for employment 
are considered as ‘Needy Seamen’ 
during the period of involuntary un
employment. The involuntary unem
ployment commences after the off en
titlement period which is calculated 
@ 10 days for every month of the 
previous engagement. The ’Needy 
Seamen’ are paid ex-gratia assistance 
by the Seafarers Welfare Fund Society 
a# Rs. 10/- per day till he gets an 
Assignment. This payment is subject 

/to  a maximum of 90 days payment.

(c) There are only 39347 registered 
seamen with Sesfmen’s Employment 
Office, Bombay/Calcutta as on 1-4-1979.

(d) The wages of Seafarers and 
their service conditions are settled by 
bipartite organisation of shipowners 
(Indian and Foreign) and seafarers 
namely National Maritime Board. This 
forum provides joint negotiating ma

chinery between Foreign and Indian 
shipowners and Indian seafarers 
(Through their unions) for the pur
pose of:—

(i) the prevention and adjustment 
of differences between ship
owners and seafarers.

(ii) the establishment, revision 
and maintenance of suitable 
rate (or rates) of wages and 
approved conditions of ser
vice.

(iii) the consideration of such other 
matters of common interest as 
may tie mutually agreed upon 
from time to time.

It would be observed from the fore
going that adequate machinery exists 
for ameliorating the hardship of tho 
seafarers.

Appointment of Ayurvedic/Homoeo
pathy or Siddha Doctors in Primary 

Health Centres

*1165 SHRI GANGA SINGH: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is the policy of the 
Government of India to appoint one 
Ayurvedic/Homoeopathy or Siddha 
Doctors in each of the Primary Health 
Centres in the country;

(b) if so, how many of such doctors 
have so far 'been appointed; and

(c) when this scheme is likely to be 
completed and at what cost?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Under the Community Health Wor
kers scheme, an additional post of 
Medical Officer has been sanctioned at 
each Primary Health Centre covered 
under the Scheme. The choice of the 
system from which these doctors 
should be appointed against these 
posts has been left to the discretion 
of the States/Union Territory Gov
ernments.
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(b) 1789 additional posts have been 
sanctioned so far. The details of the 
total number of doctors appointed or 
break-up of the number system-wise 
are not yet available from the States/ 
Union Territories.

(c) The scheme is likely to be fully 
implemented in the States/Union Ter
ritories accepting the scheme by 
March, 1983. The proposed allocation 
for Community Health Workers for the 
Plan period 1978-83 is Rs. 200 crores. 
This is likely to undergo some changes 
in view of the decision of the National 
Development Council regarding trans
fer of Centrally sponsored scheme to 
the Centrally aided schemes.

t o
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Garbage at Railway Yards

•1167. PROF. P. G. MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that at many places of Railway yards, 
properties, lands, etc., particularly in 
and around major railway stations in 
the country, including at Ahmedabad, 
there are lying heaps of garbage and 
dirt of all kinds causing health hazards 
and providing ugly sites; and

(b) if so, what effective urgent 
steps are being taken by Government 
to remedy the said situation?

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): (a) 
and (b ). Effective steps are taken by 
the railway authorities to see that ac
cumulated garbage and refuse is re
moved and disposed of thereby pre
venting possible health-hazards. Liai
son is maintained with the civic au
thorities concerned to ensure timely 
disposal of waste matter from the 
railway premises.

Indo-Fak Relations

*1168. SHRi SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA:

SHRI CHIMANBHAI H. 
SHUKLA:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased t0 state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the news item ap
pearing in Sunday Standard dated the 
22nd April, 1979 regarding Pakistan 
President’s statement “ the relation 
between India and Pakistan are very 
delicate” ; and

(b) if so, what is the reaction of the 
Government of India thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) Government have 
seen press and radio reports regarding 
Pakistan President's statement to this 
effect. The statement appears to have 
been made in the context of Pakistan 
President’s desire “not to be misunder
stood” in his reaction to the Jamshed
pur riots,

(b) Government have throughout 
followed the principle of strict non
interference in the internal affairs of 
Pakistan and the Pakistan President’s 
statement is a welcome indication of 
a similar attitude.

Report of Committee on Workers' 
participation In Management

*1169. SHRi SAUGATA ROY:
SHRI NIHAR LASKAR.

Will the Minister of PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be 
pleased to lay a statement showing:

(a) whether the Committee on 
Workers’ participation in Management 
has presented its report;

(b) if so, what are its recommenda
tions;

(c) whether these recommendations 
have been considered by Government 
and decisions taken on them; and

(d) if so, details thereof?
THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN

TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
and (b). A Statement giving the main 
recommendations of the Committee is 
laid on the Table of the House.

(c) and (d). Government is giving 
due consideration t0 the Report.

Statement

•MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
THE COMMITTEE ON WORKERS’ 
PARTICIPATION IN MANAGEMENT 

AND EQUITY

(i) It was generally agreed that 
the scheme should be introduced in

undertakings employing 500 or more 
workers with an enabling provision to 
extend it to others employing at least 
100 workers.

(ii) No distinction need be made 
between private, public or cooperative 
sectors in the matter of introducing 
the scheme.

(iii) The majority of the members 
favoured the adoption of a three-tier 
system of participation, namely at the 
corporate level, plant level and shop- 
floor level; the employers’ represen
tatives did not favour representation 
at the Board level. It was suggested 
that in public sector wherein there 
was a practice of collective bargain
ing at the industry level, the question 
of setting up a participative forum at 
the industry level should also be 
considered.

(iv) It was considered desirable that 
the representatives at the participative 
forums should, as far as possible, be 
from amongst the workers employed 
in the shop or the plant, as the case 
may be, and there should be parity 
between the representatives of em
ployers and workers on these forums. 
There was, however, no unanimity re
garding the number of workers’ re
presentatives at the corporate level.

(v) It was agreed that the represen
tatives of workers at the participative 
forums should be selected through 
secret ballot.

(vi) It was generally felt that super
visors and the middle management 
should have representation in the par
ticipative forums so that they could 
be fully involved in the decision-mak
ing processes.

(vii) There was general agreement 
among the members regarding the 
functions and levels that the partici
pative arrangements might cover. The 
functions of the participative forums 
at shop level, plant level and corporate 
/Board level were spelt out in detail



(viii) It was generally agreed that 
there should be an organisation, both 
at the Centre and in the States, to 
monitor the implementation of the 
scheme of workers* participation in 
management and also to review its 
working.

(ix) As regards equity participa
tion, it was strongly expressed by the 
workers* representatives that the con
cept of equity participation should 
not be applicable to the public sector 
as it would only dilute the character 
of state ownership and that this con- 
cept was relevant only in the context 
of the private sector. The majority 
view was that participation in equity 
should be optional and should not be 
looked upon as a legal means to en
sure participation in management. It 
was generally agreed that not less 
than 10 per cent of all new shares 
issued in future by a company should 
be reserved exclusively as workers* 
shares and should be offered first to 
the workers of that company; where

4*
they do not purchase the shares, these 
may be offered to others.
Pending Proposals ef Dock Expansion

*1170. SHRI S. R. REDDY: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING & TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that many 
proposals for expanding work in the 
docks are lying pending with the 
Ministry for more than 0 to 9 months; 
and

(b) if so, the details of the proposals 
and reasons for delay in clearing 
these?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) and (b). It is 
presumed that the Honourable Mem
ber is referring to the sanction of 
major proposals relating to Port ex
pansion works in the Major Ports. A 
statement furnishing the details of 
such proposals along with reasons for 
pendancy is laid on the table of the 
Sabha. , |

Statement
The following proposals relating to port expansicn vcrksin the Majot Ports are pending with 

the Ministry of Shipping and Transpoi t for more than 6 months ard the reascrsfor their pendancy are 
indicated against each proposal:—

S.No. Name of Port Name of the proposal Reasons for Pendancy

t Madras

a Madras 

3 Cochin

Sanction of an estimate for the con* 
structon of a Dry Dock at 
Madras Port.

Sanction of an estimate for the re
modelling of Boat Basin at 
Madras Port.

Sanction of an estimate for the con* 
struction of an integrated develop
ment scheme at Cochin Port.

Additional information on 
certain points has been 
called for from the Port 
Trust. This is awaited.

Additional information on 
certain points is awaited 

from the Port.

After the receipt of the 
proposal from the 
Port, detailed discus
sions had to be held with 
various users and 
connected agencies. 
W ith reference to the 
discussions, a Supple* 
mentary Report on the 
Project was furnished by 
the Port in March 
1979, The Scheme is 
being processed further.

1 Members have signed the Report without any com- 
isemtion.
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Proposal to Sanction by Passes of 
National Highway No. 5

1172. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of SHIP- 
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh 
State Government sent up proposals to 
sanction by-passes near Rajangaram 
and Pattipadu of Vijayawada-Visakha- 
patnam section of National Highway 5; 
and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) The Government 
of Andhra Pradesh has forwarded a

W5

list of works for Inclusion in the 6th 
Five Year Plan. The works for re
alignment of the National Highway at 
Rajangaram and Pattipadu are also 
included therein. Detailed proposals 
supported by field data plans and esti
mates have, however, not been receiv
ed from the PWD.

(b) These works are being consi
dered for inclusion in the current five’ 
Year Plan programme which, how
ever, will be subject to available plan 
outlay and inter-se priority for various. 
improvement work requirements on 
National Highways for the country, as 
a whole.

Complaints Regarding Scooter Meters

*1173. SHRi AMARSINH V. RATH- 
AWA:

SHRI S. S LAL;

Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that coir- 
pleints of scooter meters slewing 
different reading for the same dis
tance are increasing day by day in 
Delhi;

(b) if bo, the number of such com- 
pJaints received during the last three 
months, (month-wise); and

(c) the steps taken by the Govern
ment in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) Yes Sir, of late 
such complaints are on the increase.

(b) The number of complaints re
ceived during the last three months 
by Director of Transport, Delhi Ad
ministration and Delhi Traffic Police 
are as under:—

Directorate of Traffic 
Transport. Police

February, 1979 a 22

March, 1979 3 8

April. 1979 Nill «54

5 *84
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<c) Delhi Administration, which is 
the executive authority in thia matter, 
has intimated the following steps 
taken by them:—

(i) While revising fares, State 
Transport Authority stipulat
ed that autoricksljaws ‘ and 
taxi meters *hall be recali- 
berated within three months 
In pursuance of the aforesaid 
decision all operators of au
torickshaws/taxis have been 
directed to get the fare meters 
recaliberated through the 
Controller, Wicghts & Mea
sures of the Directorate of 
Industries.

(ii) Special drives have been un
dertaken jointly by the En
forcement staff of the Directo
rate of Transport, Delhi Ad
ministration and the Control
ler of Weights & Measures, 
against the operators and the 
operators with defective me
ters have been challaned.
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Amwutf paid to Niramony Polyclinic, 
Calcutta

11078. SHRI SARADISH BOY: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) how much amount of money 
was sanctioned and paid till now to 
Niramony polyclinic at Gariahata, 
Calcutta for construction of buildings, 
purchase oi equipments etc.,

(b) what are the terms and condi
tions of such payment and whether it 
fulfilled; and

(c) whether this polyclinic is re- 
copnised under CGHS and under what 
conditions,

(d) whether conditions have been 
fulfilled; and

(e) if not, steps taken for such 
failure?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) The 
following amounts were sanctioned and 
paid to Niramoy Polyclinic, Calcutta 
for purchase of hospital equipments*.—

Year Amount

19766-67 Rs. 40,000.00
1967-68 Rs. 80,000.00
1977-78 Rs. 67,178.68

(b) A copy of the conditions of eligi
bility for assistance is laid on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT-4533-79]: Payment of the
sanctioned amount of grants are made 
after receipt of requisite documents 
such as Undertaking, Bond, etc. from 
the institution accepting all the terms 
and conditions of grants. A copy of 
those conditions is enclosed as Annex* 
ure It The conditions of eligibility
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of grant were fulfilled by the Institu
tion and so the grants were released. 
However, on an inspection of the 
hospital cm the 30tti May* 1978 by an 
officer of the Directorate General of 
Health Services, it was found that 
there was a provision to accommodate 
60 beds but the institution was running 
only out patients clinics. As the insti
tution had secured the grant of 
Rs. 67.178.68 on the ground that their 
polyclinic had a total of 60 beds out 
of which 5 beds in the General Wards 
and 2 beds in O.P.D. had been provided 
free to indigent patients etc., (i.e. 10 
per cent of the total bed strength), the 
question of the refund of the grant has 
been taken up  ̂ with the institution 
directly and also through the Govern
ment of West Bengal.

(c) and (d) The Polyclinic is recog
nised for treatment of C.G.H.S. bene
ficiaries as per the schedule of charges 
laid down in OM. No. D.12014|9j76- 
CGHS dated 3-7-1976 (copy enclosed— 
Annexure III): The charges levied by 
the said Polyclinic according to the 
approved schedule of charges are to be 
paid direct by the Chief Medical 
Officer, C.G.H.S., Calcutta on presen
tation of the bill by the concerned 
clinic. The said polyclinic is providing 
the medical facilities to the benefi
ciaries as per the accepted schedule of 
charges.

(e) Does not arise.

Widening of Chandra Shekhara Azad 
Marg near Vivekanand Furi

11079. CHAUDHARY BALBIR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is a heavy rush 
of traffic on the Chandra Shekhara 
Azad Marg near Vivekanand Puri, 
New Delhi;

(b) if so, the steps taken to widen 
the road to avoid the possibility of 
accidents in the thickly populated 
area; and

(c) the time by which the work 
will be taken up and completed and

if not, the reasons therefor and the 
necessary step* being token in this 
regand?

‘ THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY 
OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM); (a) to (c) 
There is heavy traffic on the road in 
question between Sarai Rohilla over
bridge and the diversion road connect
ing Old Rohtak Road. The Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi who are incharge 
of the road, have reported that this 
portion is being widened to divert the 
traffic towards Old Rohtak Road, Most 
of the work is already complete and 
the entire work is likely to be com
pleted in about 3 months. In addition, 
speed breakers and rumblings have 
also been provided to avoid accidents.

Assistance to Sri Lanka in Develop
ing Transport Sector

11080. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJ- 
ARY: WiU the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Sri Lanka has asked 
for assistance in developing the trans
port sector; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment thereoal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY
OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport has not 
received any request from the Govern
ment of Sri Lanka for assistance in 
developing their Transport Sector.

(b) Does not arise.

Railway Wagons supplied to 
Nizamabad

11081. SHRI ABDUL LATEEF: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of wagons supplied 
by the S.C. Railway to Nizamabad 
from the 1st January, 1979 to 20th 
April, 1979 on each day and the prio
rity accorded inter se difference users 
and claimants;
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(bj »  ne Is aware about the d o - 
sure of markets la Nizamabad (Andhra 
Pradesh) from 9th April, 1979 onwards 
for want of wagon* and the resultant 
hardship to fanners in the area;

(c) whether any representations 
were received from M.Ps and others 
in this behalf; and

(d) if so, the action taken thereon 
to mitigate the hardship?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAYAN): (a) Wagons are 
supplied according to the seniority and

priority of indents. During the period 
from 1st January, 1079 to 20th April, 
1979. wagons were supplied accord
ingly at Nizamabad, date-wise parti
culars of which are given in the state- 
anent attached.

(b) The Railway is not aware of 
the closure of the markets.

(c) Yes.
(d) Efforts are being made to step 

up supplies of wagons, In order to 
step up loading of lower priority 
traffic, Nizamabad station has been 
permitted to load lower priority traffic 
on 3 days in a week.

Statement
Number o j Wagons supplied at Xizrtnabad,

Date January Febmaiy Maich April

I 21 19 a 22

2 a8 40 25 10

3 21 10 9 11

4 30 20 6 24

5 21 30 14 38

6 15 35 *3 22

7 24 20 29 3»

8 17 25 18 38

9 11 28 42 16

10 30 13 8 29

t i . 37 22 7

12 3« 22 36 2

*3 26 29 7 20

14 11 30 *5 32

15 6 8 9 30

x6 27 30 9 IS

*7 21 *3 34 26

18 13 *7 14 18

*9 *9 28 U ••
90 83 x5 40 15
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Date January February March April

21 86 18 «3
22 4* 81 26

23 «9 29 42

24 50 32 5

25 30 5 36

26 33 18 27

27 38 11 35

8 21 21 8

29 22 •• 14

30 30 •• 13

31 26 25

T otal 761 624. 613 403

Decline in the income from Bombay 
Port

11082: SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. 
PATIL: Will the Minister of SHIPP
ING AND TRANSPORT be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the income from the 
Bombay-Port is declining over the 
last two years;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the steps proposed by the Gov
ernment to increase the income?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) No. Sir. In 
fact it has shown progressive increase.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Number of posts 1a each Grade In the 
Two Services of the Roads Wing
11083. SHRI YUVRAJ: WiU the

Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state the number

of posts in each grade and the number 
of officers on Rolls, at the time of 
formation of the two Services, in the 
Central Engineering Service (Roads) 
and the Central Engineering pool res
pectively, of the Roads Wing of the 
Ministry?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): Two Services 
viz., Central Engineering Service 
(Roads) Group ‘A* and Central Engi
neering Pool Group ‘A’ were formed 
In February, 1076. The allocation of 
posts in different grades between the 
two Services was notified vide Ministry 
of Shipping and Transport (Roads 
WingVs two notifications bearing No. 
A-23(14)/76, dated the 21st April, 1976. 
A copy each of the two notifications is 
laid on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library: See No. LT-4534/79].

2. The number of officers (Roads Sc 
Bridges) on rolls holding posts on 
regular basis in different grades at the 
time oi formation of two Services was 
as under:—
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S. No. Designation of post No. of Officers
Service Pool

1 Director Genrral (Road Development) & Additional Sccrr-

t a r y ...............................................................................x

2 Additional Director G e n e r a l s ...................................... 2

3 Chief Engineer.................................................................... 1

4 Superintending E n g i n e e r s ...................................... 13

5 Executive Engineers.......................................................... 11

6 Assistant Executive Engine cts .

BTC Bus Services on Route No 73
11084. SHRI BALAK RAM: Will the 

Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS- 
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the buses provided oy 
DTC on Route No. 73 between Hari 
Nagar Clock Tower and Central Sec
retariat are all double deckers;

(b) whether becuase of this, break
down rate is very high and many 
trips are missed daily;

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
improve the bus service on this route 
by providing new and single decker 
buses; and

(d) the total number of missing 
trip* during the months of March 
and April, 1979 separately?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY

28

8

61

69

(other posts 
in the grade 
were how

ever held 
by Officer 
appointed 

on ad hoc 
basis).

(Some of 
the* Asstt 
Executive 
Engineers 
weir offi- 
ciatn.g in 
the highei 
posts on 
ad-hoc 
has is j.

OF SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) Five buses 
comprising of four double deckers and 
one single deckcr have been deployed 
on route No, 73.

(b) and (c) The rate of breakdowns 
is not very high but there has been a 
slight increase in the number of trip 
missing on this route in April, 1979 
as compared to the position in March, 
1979. This is largely due to the fact 
that quite a large number of drivers 
in the Corporation belonging to 
farmers’ families in the neighbouring 
States have proceeded on leave to help 
their families in harvesting work. 
Extreme weather conditions also tell 
upon the maintenance of the vehicles. 
The DTC is making all out efforts to 
improve the position.

(d) The information ig given below:

Month No. of trips Missed Operation- 
al cfficicn.

Scheduled Operated cy

March, 1979 . . m 8 1734 394(*9%) 8*%
aioo 1637 463(09%) 78%
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Kftlyan Municipal Council

11085. SHRI LAXMAN RAO MAN* 
KAR: Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to refer to reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 4314 on the 
22nd March, 1979 regarding Kalyan 
Municipal Council and state:

(a) whether the Kalyan Municipal 
Council (District Thana, Maharashtra) 
have scrutinised and reported to 
Railway Administration the counter
claim lodged by Railway;

(b) if so, when and the details 
thereof; and

(c) what actions have been taken 
by the Railway Administration on 
the decision by Kalyan Municipal 
Council?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a )to (c) On 26-3-79 
the Kalyan Municipal Council inti
mated that out of 7 items claimed by 
the Railway 5 are not acceptable to 
the Municipal Council. The Railway 
is examining the points raised by the 
Municipal Council on these 5 items. 
The remaining two items are still 
under examination of the Municipal 
Council. r |

Selection Grade Scheme for Grade II 
Stenographers

11086. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Selection Grade 
scheme to remove stagnation in the 
Grade II Stenographers Cadre of
I.F.S. (B) has actually been intro
duced in his Ministry;

(b) if so, from what date;

(c) if not, the reasons thereof; and

(d) the number of Grade II Ste
nographers still working in the same 
grade In the Ministry since 1956?

tSIM MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) From 1-6-1978.

(c) Does not arise.
(d) 19.

Satara Road Railway Station

11087. SHRI P. H. DANWE:
SHRI R. K. MHALGI:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2507 on the 
8th March, 1979 regarding Satara Road 
Railway Station and state:

(a) whether the Railway Adminis
tration have received a report ol the 
survey organisation of South Cent
ral Railway with regard to bring old 
Satara Road Station (Maharashtra) 
on mail line;

Ob) if so, when and the details 
thereof;

(c) what action Railway Adminis
tration have taken on the said re
port or propose to take; and

(d) if no report has so far been 
received, the reasons of the delay?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (d) The sur
vey party have completed the field 
work, but the report has not yet been 
finalised, as discussions are yet to be 
held with the District Planning Board, 
Satara. The Collector has been reques
ted in January, 1979 to have a meeting 
of the District Planning Board for a 
discussion of the details. The report 
will be finalised by the Railway Admi
nistration as soon as the details are 
discussed with District Planning Board, 
Satara Road.

Rate of Honorariupi

11088. SHRI SAMAR MUKBER- 
JEE: Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
rates of honorarium paid to the staff 
in the Accounts Department are diff
erent on the zonal Railways; and
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<b) if so, the rates of honorarium 
on each zonal Kailway, seperately and 
steps taken by Government to bring 
uniformity in the rates?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN); (a) Yes. On 
each Zonal Railway, the rates of 
honoraria paid to the staff in the 
Accounts Department are fixed in 
accordance with the nature and quan
tum of work invloved and allied con
siderations including local conditions 
and therefore vary from Zotaal Rail
way to another.

(b) The rates of honorarium on 
each Zonal Railway are being ascer
tained and will be placed on the 
Table of the Sabha. However, in 
view of the fact that the General 
Managers of Zonal Railways are em
powered to sanction such honoraria 
in consultation with their Financial 
Adviser and Chief Accounts Officers, 
there is no proposal to introduce any 
uniform rates throughout the Rail
ways as a whole.

Passes to Railway Employees

11089. SHRI DINEN BHATTACHA- 
RYYA; Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that on 
certain Zonal Railways there are 
restrictions for issuing passes outside 
the jurisdiction of Head Quarters of 
the employees; and

(b) if so, the names of the zonal 
Railways, where such restrictions ex
ist and steps taken by Government 
to remove such restrictions and bring 
uniformity in the Rules?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
<SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) and <b) 
The information is being collected and 
*#1]) be laid on the Table of the 
Satfuu

M ess for Apprentices

11090. SHRI R K. MHALGl; WiU 
the Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the prizes declared 
for winner apprentices of the 18th 
All India Skill Competition for ap
prentices held in January, 1977 have 
not been distributed as yet;

(b) if so, the reasons for such an 
abnormal delay; and

(c) when the prizes will be distri
buted and what steps Government 
propose to take to avoid such delay 
in future?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA):(a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) and (c) The All India Skill 
Competition for apprentices ig held 
under the aegis of National Council 
for Training in Vocational Trades. 
By convention the function for the 
prize distribution to winners is heM 
along with the meeting of the Na
tional Council for Training in Voca
tional Trades to facilitate the par
ticipation of the representatives of 
the State Governments, Union Minis
tries, Employers and Workers Organi
sation etc. who attend the same 
(NCTVT meeting") as its members. 
The prize distribution function for 
distributing the prize for the 19th 
All India Skill Competition for Ap
prentices could not be organised so 
far, as the Council, the term i f  which 
has expired, is under reconstitution. 
Measures will be taken to give away 
the prizes &s early as possible.

Rail-Road Coordination policy
11091. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAR 

GODARA: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) •whether he proposes to hold 
talks with the Minister at Transport 
to work Out & clear, effective and 
urgent rail-road coordination policy 
especially in the face of tftxM Ifoort-
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age of Wjfrns l »  Uftiag coal, cement 
and grains, etc., and also to avoid 
complaints in this respect;

(b) ft so, the details of the pro
posals they intend to dfccuss; and

(c) if not. the reasons for the same 
v'hen there is a dire need to increase 
transport potential?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN) (a) to (c) 
Shortage of wagons for coal, cement 
attd grains etc is a temporary phase. 
Railways and Roadways are already 
complementing efforts of each other 
to meet the growing transport re
quirements in the country. Besides, a 
National Transport Policy Committee 
(Pande Committee) has already been 
constituted by the Planning Commis
sion to study the transport require
ments of the country and to formu
late a national transport policy cov
ering all modes of transport.

Blood Centres

11092. SHRIMATI MOHSINA KID- 
WAI- Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a new blood centre has 
been opened in Delhi to cater to the 
needs of various units of medical aid 
m the Capital;

(b) if so* where and at what cost;
and

(c) what care has been taken to 
see that poor villagers and middle- 
class people who come to Delhi Hos
pitals from adjoining States get blood 
•when needed?

THE MINISTER OB’ 5PARLIAMKN-
t a r y  a f f a ir s  a n d  l a b o u r  
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA) (a)
®nd (b) The information is being col- 
fectea and will be placed m  the Table 
of the Sabha in due course,

(£) Blood i$ made available free to 
f i M  without ^Unction 

generally against replacement donors 
*** to «mer*ebt cases without evwi 

donors.
11*4 fcSW*,

SJOjw in Operation and requiredI 
our Country

11093. SHRI SURENDRa  BtKRAM: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to State:

(a) how many ships are presently 
in operating condition in the posses
sion of our country;

(b) how much more ships of diffe
rent capacities will be required by 
the country during the next five 
years, and

(c) what steps are being taken by 
Government to meet this growing de
mand of ships?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM) (a) 378 ships 
as on 1st April  ̂ 1979.

(b) and (c) The tonnage targets lor 
shipping are fixed by Government in 
the successive Ptens taking into 
account the trade requirements of tlftf 
country. The tonnage targets for 
the next five years have not yet M ft 
drawn up.

Reimbursement of Medical Expense*

11004. SHRI P. At. SAYEED; Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FA
MILY WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of cases of Mem
bers of Lok Sabha as well as those 
of Government employees for reim
bursement of medical expenses in
curred by them on their own treat
ment andjor Members of their families 
under C.G.H.S. Schleme received in 
his Ministry since December, 1978;

(b) the number of such cases 
where reimbursement has been made 
indicating the time tafeen to settle 
each case of reimbursement, with 
dates of receipt of each claim and 
issue of cheques in settlement thereof;

(c) the number of days taken
deliver a cheque to a Member after 
the date of its issue; and *
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(d) th« measures propowd to be
t&en to streamline ihe present 
procedure of settlement of simple re
imbursement claims of Members, end 
Government employees if It Is Iwod 
that such procedure takes more than 
a week?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA? (a) and 

i(b) The iitformation is being collect
ed and will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

(c) As soon a* a cheque for reim
bursement i$ received in the CGHS 
Office from the Pay and Accounts 
Office CGHS, intimation is sent to the 
beneficiary about the receipt of the 
cheque. He is advised to come to the 
CGHS Office personally or send his 
authorised representative to collect 
the cheque during the specified hours.

(d) Efforts are being continuously 
made to keep the procedure stream
lined. However, adequate time is 
necessary for proper scrutiny of the 
claims for reimbursement, sometimes 
involving further reference for clari
fications etc.

High Occupancy in Haldia Oil Jetty
11095. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 

PRADHAN: Will the Minister of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether in shipping parlance 
60 per cent occupancy i,e, 18 days in 
a month on average is considered 
fairly busy for every Jetty;

(b) whether in the case of Haldia 
Oil Jetty the figure is as high as 24-29 
days in a month and because of this 
high occupancy tankers get delayed 
involving huge cost; and

(c) the reasons for such extraordi
nary delays?

' THE MINISTER OF STATE* IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
<®HRI CHAND RAM): (a) Berth oC- 
ettpaney depends on several {actors

such as number of berths available, 
arrival pattern of tfdpt, maintenance 
dredging required to keep the des
igned depths, etc. In certain cases,
60 per cent berth occupancy can be 
considered as fair.

(b) and (c) Average berth occu
pancy at Haldia Oil Jetty was 23 
days per month during 1078-70. Cer
tain tankers suffered detentions due 
to various reasons such as non-avail
ability of berths, navigational constr
aints, irregular availability of tankers, 
etc. Besides the product tankers cal
ling at Haldia Have a much iowefl 
pumping rate as compared to crude 
tankers and remain at the berth for 
longer periods thereby reducing" the 
availability for berth to other vessels.

ftae Suburban Card Passes
11096. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 

HALDER: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
staff working in Baroda House, New 
Delhi (H.Q of the Northern Railway) 
and residing in Delhi Kishanganj 
have been allowed the facility of free 
suburban card passes;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the staff working in the Traffic Ac
counts Office of the Northern and 
Western Railway at Delhi— 1 Kishan
ganj but residing in New Delhi area 
are denied the same facility; and

(c) if so, the reasons thereof and 
taken by the Government to end 
this discrimination?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) to <c> 
The question of grant of free resi
dential card passes to railway emp
loyees wa8 reviewed in 1083 and it 
wag decided that the e*kting Prac~ 
tice on each railway, as on 14-12-53, 
might continue. As the employees of 
Traffic Accounts Offices of Northern 
and Western Railways residing at 
Delhi did not enjoy thig fer ity  prior 
to 14-12-1053, the question of grafting 
them free residential m $  j*as*e« did 
not arise. However, a ipicte! aspe»-
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*ation wag made in favour of the em
ployees of the Btfroda House, North
ern Railway, between Delhi KiBhan* 
ganj and New Delhi/Tilak Bridge.

Thig question has again been re
viewed very recently; the present 
policy of the Government is not to 
widen the scope ot free travel faci
lity. 1 1

Steps taken by the Government to end 
Catering Department

11097. SHRIMATI AHILYA P. 
RANGNEKAR: Will the Minister of
RAILWAYS be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that no 
uniform policy is being adopted &>r 
deputing staff to Catering Department 
by the Senior Accounts Officers 
Foreign Traffic Accounts Office, 
Western Railway at Delhi;

(b) whether any representation in 
this regard has been received by the 
F.A. and C.A.O. Church Gat**, Bom
bay; and

(c) if so, steps taken by Govern
ment in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (c). Infor
mation is being collected from the 
Railway and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Itaeoity In Gorakhpur Mllani Train

1M  SHEI HAR1KERH BAHA
DUR: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether he is aware of a 
dacoity in the Gorakhpur Mllani 
train between Kharhata and Tikonia 
on the night of 5th and &h January, 
197ft;

(b) how much cash and valuable* 
have been looted from the passengers 
by the decoits;

(c) the names of passesgefs and the 
amount looted from each of them;

whether Government propose 
to giVe them any compensation; and

(e) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN); (a) Yea,

(b) Cash and valuables amounting 
to Rs. 24,148 were looted from the 
passengers

(c) 1. Shri Rajfendra Prasad, Cash 
Rs. 13,830/- and valuables amounting 
to Rs. 225/-.

2. Shri S. K. Arora, Cash Rs. 1,120/- 
and valuables amounting to Rs. 300/-

3. Shri Saft, Cash Re. 30/-

4. Shri Mohd. Imam, Cash Ps. 300/- 
&nd valuables amounting to Rs. 200/-.

5. Shri Parmanand, Cash Rj 4,200/- 
and valuables amounting to Rs 200/*.

6. Shri Safarazali, Cash Rs. 1,507/- 
snd valuables amounting to Rs. 350/-.

7. Shri Kailash Nath, Cash Rs. 104/-.

8. Shri Iqbal Ahmed, Cash Rs 152/-.

0. Shri Amrej Bahadur, Cash Rs.
30/.

10. Shri Bipin Kumar, Caih Rs. 500/ 
and valuables amounting to Rs 000/- .

11. Shri Mohan, Cash Rs. 205/-.

12. Shri Ayodhya, Cash Rs. 15/- 
and valuables amounting to Rs. 200/-.

Shri Bam Chandia, Cash R&.
10/- .

14. Shri Kanhaiya Lai, Cash Rs. 20/-.
(d) No.

(e) As per existing rules, no com
pensation is admissible to victjmse of 
such crimes.

income from Dhanbad PatherOih 
Bokaro line

11009. SHRI A. K. ROY; Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleaded to 
state:

(a) average daily income from the 
Dhanbad-Patherdih and Dhanbad-
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Bokaro (Chandrapora) line in last 
fcree years;

(b) average total daily expenditure 
on running these two trains lor the 
same period;

(c) number of cheeking conducted 
against tree trippers in 1978 and the 
amount collected from them;

(d) percentage of fan, light and 
water taps kept in order as on 1st 
January, 1979 and the average speed 
kept from their over all timing; and

(e) whether these two local trains 
could be easily improved on the major 
transport in the coalfield and if so, 
steps taken on that?

THE MINISTER OF SI ATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHftl SHEO NARAIN); (a) to (e) 
Information is being colle :ted and 
will be laid on the Table af the House.

P. P. outstanding against m/s. Jlndal 
Aluminium Ltd., New Delhi

11100. SHRI R L. P. VERM A: Will 
the Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether M/s. Jindal Aluminium 
Limited, 1/6B, Asaf All Road, New 
Delhi are regular defaulters in the 
matter of depositing provident fund in 
respect of their employees to the Em
ployees Provident Fund Commis
sioner;

(b) if so, since when they have not 
deposed the provident fund and full 
details thereof; and

(c) the action taker/proposed to 
■be taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
FARLlAfctatAR.Y AFFAIRS (DR. 
RAM KRIPAL SINHAi; (a) The 
^Employees’ Provident Fund authori
ties have reported that M/s. Jindal 
Aluminium Limited, 1/ 6B, Asaf All 
Jfyad, New Delhi have deposited the 
■provident fund contributions upto 
stated 1979 in respect of their eligible

en^loyees with the Regional Cestanls-
4oa«r, W & i

(b) and (c) Do not Arise

Applicability of P rM taii Fond Act 
to journalists

inoi. SHRI SACHINDRA LAL 
SINGH A: Will the Minister of PAR- 
LIAMFNTARY AFFAIRS AND LAB 
OUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether Employees Provident 
Fund Act is applicable to the journa
lists;

(b) if so, whether the Delhi based 
accredited correspondents are get
ting benefit under the said Act;

(c) if so, the details thereof news 
paper wise; and

('I) the details of the action taken 
against the news paper management 
who have not implemented the Act 
for their correspondents?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOlR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. 
RAM KRIPAL SINHA): (a) The Act 
ic applicable to newspaper establish
ments employing twenty or more per
sons.

(b) to (d) Information is being col
lected.

Ad-hoc Executive Engineers of 1W**8 
Wing

11102. SiHRI AGHAN SlNGH 
THAKUR: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING ANd  TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a number of officers 
of the Roads Wing promoted seven 
years ago as Executive Engineers are 
still continuing on ad-hoc basis; and

(b) if so, their number and reasons 
for not regularising them so far?

THE MINISTER O f STAffl IN 
CHARGE OF THU MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND fRANSpOET <S$BI 
gJANB HAM): (a) and Appo
intments on ad*ftoc M is  wete mostly
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mad* On mcomt o* in te rs  seniority 
dispvte. Alter formation of two Ser
vice in February, 1976, viz. Central 
Engineering Service (Road*! Group 
‘A’ and Central Engineering Pbol 
Group ‘A’, action has already been 
inititted for regularisation of the ad- 
hoc appointments. At present twenty 
fuch officers are holding the appoint
ment in the grade of Executive Engi
neer on ad-hoc basis and action is 
being taken to regularise them accord
ing to the availability of posts and in 
rccordance with the provisions of 
rtecruitment Rules.

Demonstration and Agitation on 
Moradabad Division

11109. SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH: 
Will the Minister of RAIL,WAYS be 
p’eased to state:

(a) whether large scale demonstra
tions and agitation took place on 
Moradabad Division of Northern 
Railway against the high handedness 
and prejudicial behaviour of the Divi
sional Superintendent and Divisional 
Personnel Officer, Moradabad;

(b) what action was taken by the 
General Manager against the officers; 
and

(c) what remedy, if any was found 
out to solve the problems of the staff 
by the higher authorities?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a; to (c> 
In 1078, one of the recognised unions 
demonstrated against certain local 
decisions. Issues raised were taken 
up at informal meetings and also 
through the Permanent Negotiating 
Machinery. Many issues have al
ready been sorted out. Formal and 
informal discussions is a continuous 
process where issues are discussed and 
sorted out across the Table.

tnter-Begionai Transfer la F. F.
Organisation

11104. SHRI SBJV NARAIN SAR- 
SON|A; WUl the Minister PARLIA

MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
be pleased'to slate:

(a) whether the policy of inter
regional transfer on completion of 9 
years at a station is not being imple
mented in the Employees’ Provident 
Fund Organisation and specially in 
the Central Office where the stay of 
the officers is more than 10 years and 
15 years;

(b) whether one scheduled caste 
Assistant Commissioner has bees 
transferred at 3 places within two 
years from Punjab to Delhi Region 
to Central Office; and

(c) how many other officer* who 
have completed three years at one 
station but not transferred so far?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. 
RAM KRIPAL SINHA): (a) The Em
ployes’ Provident Fund Oiganisation 
has already been asked to furnish in
formal on regarding the Assistant 
Provident Fund Commissioners who 
have stayed at Delhi for more than 
3 years in different capacities. The 
information is awaited.

(b) One Assistant Provident Fund 
Commissioner (S.C.) was transferred 
from the Regional Office, Punjab, 
Chandigarh to the Regional Office, 
Delhi in November, 1977. His subse
quent postings (from Regional to 
CVrJral Offioe and back) were in the 
fc.me station i.e. Delhi

(c) There are eighty officers who 
have completed three years’ stay at 
their respective stations and can be 
torsidered for transfer.

Giving of Ratfe in gAUways

11105. SHRI STJRAJ BftAN: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS* be pleas
ed to state:

(a) what is the total number cf 
rakes being given Primary end Secon- 
dry maintenance on Indian Railway* 
daily, Railway-wise giving details of 
passenger, express end so il trains 
separately; end
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(b) how many of the above are 
being maintained cm washing lines 
having pits, on trashing lines having 
no pits, on platforms, in yards rail

way wile, lor passenger, express *ad 
mail trains separately? ,

THIS MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF &AILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN):

(a) Total number of Rake»given prtnwy and Stmday Mamtenanr? on Indm RaUmj/s daily Railway wist
B.G. and M- G.

Railway Passenger Trains Express and Mail 
Trains

Central................................ 74 100

Eastern . . . . . mst 38
Northern................................ 215 107

North Eastern . . . . 47 90
Northeast Frontier . . . 56 *3
Southern................................ 79 60

South Central *44 47
South Eastern 5* 62

Western................................ *59 6P

(ft) Jtmber qf Rakes maintained on Washing Lines hating pits on gashing Line having M pits and on 
platforms aidyards, Rattuxywiis—B.G. and M.G.

H *  « * *

tlailuMV ^ ^  Rakes maintained 011
wuw*y

Washing 
Line 

with Pit

Washing Platforms 
Line and 

without Yards 
Pit

3 >4
Express & Mail . . ‘ • 95 9 3

Eatitm Passenger 40 7*

Expresi & Mail #3 14 1

tfortkm Panengw 7* $8

*8 6

3
Etpn* ti M«il . . . 4 9 *.<*

7
Express fc Mail . SI a
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... ................ ............
Soufaru P w w g e r

Express & Mai)

5.C. Passenger

Express & Mail
Souih'Eaiftrp Passenger

Expiess & Mail

Vfeste m Passenger

Express & Mail

Provision of Amenities in Station in 
Kottayyam—Quilon Sector

11106. SHRI B. K. NAYAR: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether he is aware that nearly 
all the railway stations in the Kot- 
tayyam-Quilon sector of the Southern 
Railway are in a poor state that 
hardly any amenities are provided for 
the passengers with very small sta
tion buildings, low-level platforms, 
no waiting rooms not even drinking 
water or toilet facilities;

(b) even the staff provided is too 
inadequate to meet the needs of 
hundreds of passengers;

(c) if so, whether he Has any pro
posal to remedy the situation; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN) t (a) to (d). There 
are 13 stations on Kottayyam-Quilon 
Section. The station buildings at these 
stations are adequate to serve the 
needa of traffic at present handled at 
the stations. High level platforms are 
provided *t Kottayyam and Quilon 
and low-level platforms have been 
provided* lit other stations. Only at 
ChiQgrmnpn, Kayankula® and Kar- 
unagipalK the second platform provi
ded it of r*3M«vei W tifcg hftv*

7i ><
6o M

* • 6s 16

4* i

• • *5 t7

53_ 9

• 74 88

. . 38 H

been provided at all the stations and 
waiting rooms for Upper Class pas
sengers are provided at 7 stations. 
Drinking water is available at all the 
stations. Piped water supply is avail
able at Kottayyam, Chengannur, Kar- 
unagapalli and Quilon stations. Lava
tories have been provided at all the 
stations. Improvement | augmentation
of existing passenger facilities is a 
continuing process and is carried out 
on a programmed basis considering 
the need? of passenger traffic offering 
and in accordance with the approval 
of Railway Users Amenities Com
mittee and availability of funds.

Required strength of staff is pro
vided at all the stations. At present 
remodelling of Kottayyam and Chen* 
gannur station buildings with requi
site additional facilities has been
taken up and the works are in pro
gress.

D.T.V. Bus Route No 91

11107. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY; Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Route No. 91 has tem
porarily been diverted from Old
Rohtak Road to New Rohtak Hoad;

(b) whether Delhi Transport Cor
poration authorities are facing any 
difficulty in operation of the new 
route; if so, the reasons in details;
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(e) w)»tber keeping in view the 
heavy rush of traffic on Old Rohtak 
Road and a long standing demand of 
Welfare Association of Tri Nagar 
Colony, Government propose to regu
late this route via New Rohtak Road 
permanently; and

(d) if so, the time by which orders 
ere likely to be issued; and if not, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING & TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (d). Services of route 91 
operate between Tri Nagar and Ken- 
driya Terminal. The original route 
rims from Tri Nagar via Daya Basti, 
Kishan G&nJ Market, Model Basti, 
Jhandewalan, Go]e Market and 
Baba Kharak Singh Market. Since 
Old Rohtak Road under the Railway 
Bridge near Kishan Ganj is partly 
closed for re-modelling, the road is 
open for one way traffic only. This has 
necessitated the DTC to divert all its 
seivide6 operating on Old Rohtak 
Road from Zakhira side via Serai 
Rohilla over bridge. This is a tempo
rary diversion and to take it perma
nent would deprive a large number of 
residents living in Kishan Ganj area, 
of tHe services of the route. Diversion 
of the entire route on New Rohtak 
Road right from Zakhira is also not 
advisable as the road is intercepted 
by two railway level crossings which 
are closed frequently holding up the 
traffic for consideraple time.

D. T. C. Bus Service from Lampur
Border Delhi to Central Sec

retariat
11108. SHRI HARI SHANKER 

MAHAL^: Will the MINISTER OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a feet that DTC 
has provided direct bus service from 
the Tikii Border Delhi to Central 
Secretariat Terminal and from Dhansa 
Border to Central Secretariat Termi
nal;

<b) if so, what are the reasons that 
DTC is not operating a direct BTC

bug service from Lanjpur Border 
Delhi to the Central Secretariat 
Terminal despite repeated represen
tation* from the Daily Passenger As
sociation; and

(c) by when DTC propose to start 
a direct DTC bus service from Lampur 
Border Delhi to Central Secretariat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORT (SHRI CHAND RAM):
(a) Yeŝ  Sir.

(b) It is not feasible to connect all 
the places in the Union Territory of 
Delhi with Central Terminal by direct 
services when convenient change over 
facilities are availaole.

(c) No such proposal is under con
sideration of the D. T. C.

& q g m m  a *  iM\ \m\i\

11109. TTWft : WT i s  ifcfr
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Eradication of Bonded Labour In 
North East

11110. SHRI KIKIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN; Will the Minister of 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND 
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken by Tripura and 
each of other State Governments and 
Union Territory-administrations in the 
North East lor eradication of bonded 
labour and for rehabilitation of those 
relieved from 'bonded labour since the 
law for abolition of bonded labour 
was enacted in 1976;

(b) the number of persons and 
families freed from bonded labour ih 
each of these States/Union Territories 
an̂  the number of persons/families 
provided With regular means of liveli
hood; and

(c) the Central Assistance given to 
each State/Territory in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
LARANGSAI): (a) & (b) informa
tion is being collected from the State 
Government* and the Union Terri
tories concerned and will be laid on 
th* Table of the Sabha as sopn as col
lected.

(a) No Cantona assistance has been 
give® to the States/Union Territories 
in the North Bast during 1978-70 in

Fair Charges is $.?.€ . Bus Bonte
m  m

m il .  SHRI RAM K ANWAR 
BERWA: WiU the Minister of SHIP* 
PINO AND TRANSPORT be pleased, 
to refer to the reply given to Unstar
red Question No. 9471 dated 3rd May 
1979 regarding D.T,C. bus route No. 
730 and state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
distance between Central Sectt. and- 
A—I Block Janakpuri by D. T. C. 
Route No. 730 is tas than 20 kins.;

(b) if not, what is the actual dis*-
tance;

(c) whether the commuters on this 
route are charged 75 paiae beyond 18.1 
kms., C—2B bus stop, and for less than* 
20 kms.;

(d) if so, whether the Government 
propose to do away with this anomaly 
£nd charge 50 paise upto a bus atop- 
touching 20 kms. limited; and

(e) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHANd  RAM): (a) No, Sir.

(b) The distance is 20'8 Kms.

(c) It may happen so, if the com
muter gets down beyond C-2B and 
before A-I Block. The fare is charge
able for these commuters will be up to 
the next fare stage viz. A-I Block 
which is more than 20 Kins.

(d) & (e). In a stage carriage, dis
tance is calculated from stage point to 
stage point and not between actual 
bus stops travelled toy a passenger. In 
a stage carriage system in city areas.
It is not feasible to reckon the actual 
distance between every two stops on* 
the route of a bus tor the purpose of 
calculating the fare, Thus for the per
sons travelling to a point beyond C- 
2B Bus stop, the fare is charged upto 
the next fare stage vis, A-I Block.
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<l>Mll«| *t BMpttd tag 0 .0 1 1 , W*- 
pentary in Mehrauli

11111 CHAUDHRY BRAHM PRA- 
KASH: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased 
,*o state;

(a) whether it ls a fact that the 
medical facilities available to the peo- 

•pie of Mehrauli, Delhi are far from 
satisfactory and doctor-patient ratio is

* extremely low;
(b) if «o, the action Government 

purpose to take to provide adequate 
medical facilities like opening of a full- 
fledged Hospital there,

(c) whether Government have re
ceived any representation from the 
Mehrauli Residents Welfare Associa
tion (Eegd.) for opening a C.G.H.S. 

dispensary in Mehrauli, if so, the re
action of Government thereto; and

(d) whether the Government have 
prepared the list of such Government 
employees who are covered under 
C. G. H. S. and are living in Mehrauli 
and adjoining villages if so, whether 
a copy of the same will be laid on the 
Table of the House and if not, whether 
such a list shall be prepared now?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise-
<c) Yes, Sir. The proposal for open

ing a CGHS dispensary for the Cent
ra} Government employees living in 
Mehrauli and its adjoining villages 
had been considered. A CGHS dis
pensary is opened in an area if it has 
a concentration of 2000-2500 Central 
(government employees within a 
radius of 3 KM, The Central Gov
ernment employees living m the 32 
villages as mentioned by the Mehrauli 
Residents Welfare Association are 
scattered over a vast area. None of 
tlie places mentioned fulfils the norms 
for opening a CGHS dispensary,

(d) Does not arise, as the Central 
Government servants living in Meh- 
raull and its adjoining villages m  
not covered by the CGHS at present.

Strike by &S£ Docteu

UU$, SHRI BHAGAT BAM: WUl 
the Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be pleaded 
to state:

(a) whether he is aware that 
doctors in Employees' State Insurance 
Corporation have decided to go on 
a token strike on May 7, 2979 to pttss 
their demands;

(b) if so, what are their demands; 
and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR 
RAM KIRPAL SINHA): (a) and (b). 
The Employees’ State Insurance Cor
poration Medical Officers’ Association 
who had taken a decision to go on 
strike on the 7th May, 1979 in connec
tion with their demands for regulari- 
sation of ad hoc Medical Officers and 
payment of ES.I. Allowance, have 
since decided to suspend the proposed 
action.

(c) Does not arise.

Alleged Misappropriation of ParadeeP 
Trust Fond

11114. SHRI D. AMAT* Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the news 
report appearing in the World News 
of 13th March, 1979 that a huge 
amount of money has been misappro
priated from the Paradeep Trust 
Fund;

(b) if so, by whom and how much 
money has been misappropriated; and

(c) steps taken by Government 
for the recovery of the money?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) T b r ttewfi 
item, as it appeared Jn the *WorJd
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News' of IS March, 1970, to* been 
seen.

<b) & (c).  The allegation in the 
news item was  that  funds of the 
Paradip Port Trust had been misap

propriated  in  connection  with  a 
‘Souvenir’ brought out in 1972 on the 
occasion of a Seminar, The ‘Souve
nir’ was not, however, brought out by 
or on behalf of  the  Port Trust, it 
was published by the Editor.  There
fore, the question of misappropriation 
of Port Trust’s funds does not arise.
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Telephone Bills of RPFC, Karnataka

11117. SHRI RAM PRAKASH TRI- 
PATHY: Will the Minister ol PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND 
LABOUR
be pleased to state:

(a) what is the telephone bills of 
the Regional Provident Fund Commis
sioner Karnataka, month-wise for the 
last cm  vear jmd whether jt doe* not 
cross all limits; and

(b) what action Government propose 
to take In this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR & 
PARLIAMENTARY ABTRIRS (DR. 
RA& KlRFAL SENRA); (a) The 
Employees P*oVident Fund Organisa
tion hag reported as follows:

Telephone bills are received and 
paid quarterly. The amount of tele
phone bills <*i the Regional Provident 
Fund Commissioner, Karnataka d«J>

m  to® period from 1U497S to 
10J.197& are given below:—
Office telephony—
[i) n.9.1978 to 104.1978 .., Ri-14,323/30 
*e) 11.̂ .1976 to 10.8.1978. . .  Ri* 15̂ 4/85
(3) 11.6.1971 *010.11.1978 . . .  Rs.®,724/85
(4) 11.11.1978 to 10.2.1979... Rs. 10,506/3 5
Residential Telephone;

(i) ai.n .1978 to 10.12.1978.. .Ri. 219/-
(a) xt. 12.1978 to 10.3.1979...R». 1,201/20

(b) Government have advised the 
Employees Provident Fund Organisa
tion to take suitable measures to 
bring down the expenditure which ap
pears to be on the high side.
Shipping Corporation of India's Plan 
to help the Shippers in the Northern 

Region

11118. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Mimtser of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Shipping Corporation of 
India has a plan to help the shippers 
in the Northern region; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHANj) RAM): (a) & (b). The 
Shipping Corporation of India pre
sently has a small liaison office m 
Delhi. This office is proposed to be 
developed into a Regional office equip
ped to give information regarding 
sailings, freight rates and other mat- 
ters in order to help the shippers in 
the northern region.
Baliavpnr-gurjftgarh Railway line

11119. SHRI RAJE VISHVESHVAR 
RAO: Will the Minitaer of RAIL
WAYS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether he had promised the 
people of the Chandrapur District »  
Maharashtra State to lay a railway 
line to Stftfagerh from
when he last visited Chandrapur;

(b) why, then the Q m toa M 1**  
delaying in W M  **«* m >
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*itfcer new %»es have bwii sanctioned 
in this Railway Budget; and

(c) when do Government propose to 
sanction that line to extract the iron 
©re from Surjagarh?

r m  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINHSCTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) and (c). Presumably the Hon’- 
ble Member is referring to the Rail
way line from Balharshah to Surja
garh (115 Kms. long). A Reconnais
sance Engineering Survey for the line 
was undertaken in December 1907 and 
was completed in September 1968. 
The cost of construtcion was estimat
ed to be Rs. 16 crores on the basis of 
the prevailing costs. The project was 
found to be unrcmunerative, the anti
cipated financial return being 2.95 
per cent. The proposal was, there
fore, not pursued. The Railway is 
not aware of any proposal for a pig 
iron plant in the area,

Representations of Grievances by 
Doctors serving in Rural Areas

11120. SHRI RAJ KRISHNA 
DAWN: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that few re
presentations by the Doctors who 
served for considerable period in the 
rural areas regarding their seniority in 
«ervice -are fetUl lyfing un-*tyeoded 
'debaring them in their due promotion;

(b) if so, how many of such cases are 
pending with the Government and 
when it will be decided; and

<«) what Is the role of Union Public 
Service Commission lor selecting the 
Doctors in higher post like GDMOI and 
other senior seales when a good number 
of Doctors seniority are not yet de
cided?

THU Mim^TKR OF PARLIAMENTARY A#FAII& AND LABOUR 
(SfefU RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
No representation of the doctors who 
served for considerable periods in the 
rtirttl ureas regarding their seniority

I in service are lying unattended debar, 
ring them their due promotion.

1 (b) Does not arise.

(c) Under the Central Health Ser
vice, promotions to various grades are 
based on the recommendations o f the 
Departmental Promotion Committee. 
In most of the cases a member of the 
U.P.S.C. is the Chairman of the De
partmental Promotion Committee. 
The recommendations of the D.P.C. 
for promotion to higher grade is bas
ed on the existing seniority as already 
decided and the suitability of the 
officers as assessed by the DPC. As 
and when the seniority of an officer 
is changed in consultation with the 
Department of Personnel and AJFt. 
and UPSC., he is allowed the benefit 
retrospectively. Incidentally, it may 
be added under the CHS Rules, there 
is no provision to allow some extra 
weightage towards seniority on ac
count of service rendered in rural 
areas.

Loans to Shipping Companies lor 
purchase of Ships

11121. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government sanction 
loans at the interest of only 4.5 per 
cent to all Shipping Companies through 
the Shipping Development Fund Com
mittee for the purchase of ships;

(b) whether Shipping Companies 
receiving such loans are bound down 
to return the loan as sufficient funds 
are available with the company;

(c) whether these loans are not 
being promptly returned by ,the com
panies leading to difficulty in issuing 
fresh loans to other companies for 
acquiring new ships; and

(d) whether it has been found tha£ 
these Shipping Companies have built 
up multi storeyed buildings in Bombay 
and other places out of funds which 
Should have been used in jepayfog fa* 
loan?
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TH* MINISTER O r STATS IN- 
CHARGE o r  THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING ANd TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): <») Th* loaiu giant-
ed by the Shipping Development 
Fund Committee lor acquisition of 
ships to Shipping Companies carry a 
concessional rate of interest of 4£ 
per cent per annum provided they ful
fil the terms and conditions of the 
loan agreement.

(b) & (c) The terms of repayment 
are laid down in the loan agreements 
with the Shipping Companies. How
ever, during the current recession in 
the shipping industry, there have 
been cases of defaults and one of the 
reliefs that Government have decid
ed to grant to shipping companies re
lates to grant of moratorium upto 
three years for repayments which 
fell due upto 31 March, 1979. This 
has, however, not affected the grant 
of fresh loans to shipping companies 
where necessary.

(d) Some shipping companies have 
built office/residential accommodation. 
However, it has been ensured that 
the Shipping Development Fund Com
mittee’s funds intended for acquisi
tion of ships are not diverted to non
shipping activities since under the 
procedure, the loan instalments are 
not released to the company but to 
the sellers and shipyards through a 
nationalised bank.

Cooperation between India and 
Portugal

11122. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to stale:

(a) what steps have been taken in 
furtherance of the treaty of friend
ship and cooperation between India and 
Portugal; and

05) what further steps are contem
plated in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) & (b). M ow in g

the signing of the T m fy  o f Frtead- 
■hip and Cooperation between India 
and Portugal in December, 1974, 
diplomatic relations between the two 
countries were established in the 
middle of 1975. Letters were exchan
ged between the Foreign Ministers of 
the two countries on 14th March, 
1975 agreeing to the retention of 
archives, etc., in their respective 
countries. An agreement on trade 
and economic, industrial and technical 
cooperation was concluded between 
the two countries in April, 1977. A 
few cultural exchanges have taken 
place between the two countries. A 
cultural agreement between the two 
countries is under negotiation,

Reservation at Kanpur Railway 
Station

11123. SHHI RAM CHARAN: Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that reserva
tions of tickets for Gomti Express at 
window at Kanpur Railway Station are 
only for namesake and reservation for 
large nu Tiber of tickets are made in 
black against bogus names; and

(b) if so, what steps Government are 
taking to check all this and the dura
tion therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THV MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NAKAIN): (a) No.

(b) Out of 1,074 second class seats 
available on Gomti Express train after 
the attachment of 3 additional bogies 
from 1.3.1979, 492 have been allotted 
for booking at KanpUr. A large 
number of reservations are done on 
the day of the travel as it is a fully 
reserved train involving day journey 
only. The preparation of charts tor 
Gomti Express has been simplified in 
a9 much as only ticket numbers are 
indicated against 8e*t numbers, with
out giving the names of the passen
gers. Some unsocial elements may 
obtain reservation in mcttttoua names 
but this has been considerably reduc
ed a5 a result of concentrated cbiflfe* 
by Commercial and vigjlance DepWt*
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meats. No specific case of black 
marketing had been reported.

Comprehensive pjan for Bint lUtivey 
Delhi

11124. SHHI KANWAR LAL 
GUPTA: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) is it a lact that the Deputy 
Chairman, Planning Commission wrote 
a letter dated the 31st March, 1979 to 
Government regarding a comprehensive 
plan about the Ring Railway Project 
in Delhi;

(b) if so, give the details thereof;

(c) why no comprehensive plan has 
been put up so lar before the Planning 
Commission though the Committee of 
Ministries has been functioning since 
long;

(d> when this comprehensive plan 
will be submitted before the Planning 
Commission;

(e) give the details of the Ring Rail
way Project in Delhi;

(f) has Government received a letter 
from the Delhi Administration in this 
connection; and

<g) if yes, give its details and the 
action taken by Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) Yes.

(b) The Deputy Chairman, Plann
ing Commission, in his letter dated 
31-3-79 addressed to the Minister 
for Works and Housing, referred to 
the need for an integrated plan for 
Delhi in which the Ring Railway 
Project could be fitted for slowing' 
down and ultimately reversing the 
growth of population in Delhi.

(c) and (d) The attention of the 
Planning Commission has been in
vited to the recommendations made 
by the Working Group, constituted by 
the Ministry of Works and Housing, 
dedicating an integrated road and 
rail transport plan for Delhi, which 
also tutoserved the overall policy for

decongesting population from Delhi 
and decentralisation of activities from* 
Delhi.

(e) The proposal relates to the pro
vision of electrified rail commuter 
services along the Bing Railway line 
with spurs to Shakurbasti and Tugh- 
lakabad. 110 commuter trains are' 
proposed to be run daily, out o f 
which 18 will be in the morning peak 
hour and 20 in the evening peak 
hour,

The approximate cost of this pro
ject, which is likely to take three 
years to complete is Rs. 21.01 crores.

(f) and (g) In his letter dated 
3.2.1979, the Chief Executive Coun
cillor, Delhi Administration requested 
that some funds be allocated for the 
Ring Railway Plroject for Delhi Urban 
Area in the 1979-60 Budget. He was 
informed in reply that the Planning 
Commission had provisionally agreed 
to the inclusion of the Project in the 
Budget for 1979-80 subject to their 
final clearance being obtained before 
taking up the work. It was further 
stated that the Ministry of Railways 
were pursuing the matter with the 
Planning Commission and the Minis
try of Finance.

Government Aided Hospitals in Oiissa

11125. SHRI K- PRADHANI: Will 
the Minitser of HEALTH AND FAMI
LY WELARE be pleased to state:

(a) tf e number of Government aided- 
hospitals in the State of Orissa along* 
with their capacity of beds;

<b) whether the State Government 
has approached the Central Govern
ment for more financial help and 
approval for more hospitals in the- 
State during the Sixth Five Year Plan; 
and

(c) if so, the details regarding the 
plan and the reaction of the Central 
Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS & LABOUR (Sftftl
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RAVOJPRA VARMA): (a) Ag on 
1*1*1978 there were 38 private hospi
tals having 1809 beds run by Volun
tary Organisations, etc.

(b) and (c) The Government of 
Orissa submitted proposals for sixth 
<1978-83) for Rs. 5272.00 lakhs 
and for 1979-80 Rs 913 44 lakhs, for 
health programmes in Oifissa Slate. 
The Planning Commission discussed 
the proposal on 11th and 12th Janu
ary, 1979 and recommended Rs 385.00 
lakhs for 1979-80 for health program
mes in Orissa.

Teaching of Hindi to Staff o! Ministry 
of External Affairs

11126. SHRI BHANU KUMAR 
SHASTRI: Will the Minister of EX
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
.state:

(a) whether it is a fact that steps 
have not yet been taken to arrange for 
the teaching of Hindi to the staff of 
Indian Council for Cultural Relations 
in collaboration with the Department 

.of Official Language in the Ministry of 
External Affairs; and

(b) if so, what are the reasons there
for?

1979, the Council Intends to depute 
the staff tor Hindi classes In batches 
so as to cover the entire i l l #  inquir
ed to be trained in the next coming 
years.

(b) Does not arise.

All India Working Class Consumers' 
Price Index

11127 SHRI MOHAN LAL PIPIL 
Will the Minister of PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be 
pleased to state the figures of All 
India working class consumers’ Pnct 
Index (base 1980-100) from June to 
December, 1978, month-wise as also 
the figures of twelve-monthly averag
es month-wise?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIR (SHRI 
RAVINDRA VARMA)* A statement 
is attached.

Statement

ALL INDIA AVERAGE CONSUMER 
PRICE INDEX NUMBER(GENERAL) 
FOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS AND 
TWELVE MONTHLY MOVING AVE
RAGE FROM JUNE 1978 TO DECEM
BER 1978 - (Base 1960-100)>

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) No, Sir. Steps 
have been taken for the teaching of 
Hindi to the Staff of the Indian Coun
cil for Cultural Relations in collabo
ration with the Department of Offi
cial Language in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. However, because of 
pre-occupations of the staff with the 
implementation of various program
mes of the Council, specially in view 
Of recent transfer of additional 
work from the Department of Cul
ture to the I.C.C.R., it Was not pos
sible to depute any staff member for 
attending the Hindi classes, for the 
W  eounse commencing in July,

Month Monthly Index 12 Monthly 
Number Moving Average

327 325.92

330 32633
831 326.67

33€# 327 08
340 1 327

340 328.75

839 329.17

1978

JUNE
JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
NOVEMBER

D ECEM BER
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C<M>rdia»Uoa la Health Services

1112$. SHRI VASANT SATHE: 
Will the Minitser of HEALTH & 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering a proposal to co-ordinate the 
health services under different Minis
tries into a unified All India Medical 
Services and details thereof along- 
with the reaction of the State Gov
ernment Statewise and decision taken 
in this regard;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether, the health services in 
Delhi diversified wilh different or
ganisational/administrative set up 
with deteriorating working conditions 
during the last two years, and

(d) if so, what steps have been taken 
during the last two years regarding 
structural changes in the multiplicity 
of organisation—improve co-ordina- 
tion among various health services and 
agcrcies in the capital—alongwith the 
apccial campaign started, if any and 
results thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
& (b) Government had considered 
the proposal to constitute the Indian 
Medical and Health Services in con
sultation with the State and Union 
Territory Governments and decided 
to drop it in view of the opposition of 
some of the State Governments to 
the proposal and heavy expenditure 
involved in its implementation.

(c) Yes, it is a fact that health 
services in Delhi are diversified with 
different organisational set up e.g. 
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, 
Delhi Administration, Delhi Municipal 
Corporation, New Delhi Municipal 
Committee, Employees State Insur
ance Corporation, Ministry of Def
ence, etc. However, this Ministry 
have no knowledge about the deterio
rating working conditions of the ser
vices.

(d) Does not arise.
1144 LS—4,
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11130. SHI SAKAT KAB: WUl tbs 
Minister ot HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) whether any representation has 
been received from some Members of 
Parliament regarding the medical 
amenities given to them by C.G.H.S.; 
and

(b) it to, what action Government 
ha* taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The issues raised are under 
consideration and a suitable reply 
will be sent to the Hon’ble members 
concerned,
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Important vacant posts in major 
Ports

11134. SHRI MANOR AN JAN
BHAKTA: Will the MinitSer of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
b? pleased to state:

(a) how many posts of Chairman and 
Deputy Chairman are lying vacant in 
major ports;

(b) whether it is true that post of 
Chief Conservator, Chief Engineer and 
General Manager are vacant in Bom
bay;

(c) whether it is true that congestion 
in Bombay is the cause of discontent 
amongst senior officers of Port Cadre 
whose services are not properly utilis
ed, and

<&) What steps Government proposes 
to take to fill in the vacancies of im
portant posts in major ports?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN- 
CHAROl OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPED AND TRANSPORT (SHRI

CHAND RAM): (a) The posts o f  
Chairman of Madras Fort Trust and 
Mormugao Port Trust are vacant. No
post of Deputy Chairman is vacant.

(b) The posts of the Chief Engineer 
and Deputy Conservator are vacant 
There is no post of General Manager 
on Bombay Port Trust’s establish** 
ment.

(c) No, Sir.
(d) Necessary atcion to fill in the 

above vacancies is being taken.
Proposal of Andhra Pradesh Govern

ment for an Over-Bridge

11135. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAI*. 
NAIUU Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government received »  
proposal from the Andhra Pradesb 
Government for the sanction of a road 
over bridge at the other side of the? 
railway crossing at Ramachandrapuranp 
and Ratancherm at M. 19 of Hyderabad? 
Sholapur road National Highway—9  ̂
and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE Ilf  
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) No, Sir,

(b) Does not arise.

Admission of VIP’s in Or. Ram ManO- 
har Lohia Hospital

11136. SHRI PURNA NARAYAN
SINHA Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased 
to state: J |

(a) how many VIP’s had been ad
mitted in Dr. Ram Manohar Lohi® 
Hospital after 25th March 1977 an* 
how* many of them (i) expired there
in and (ii) transferred to other hos
pital for further treatment;

(b) what was the complaint witl* 
Which Shri H. L. Patwary, M.P. was 
admitted into Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia 
Hospital and for what he was treated 
by which doctors and what was th* 
total cause of his death; and
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(c) wa* Shri H. L. Patwary, MP. 
jput tm intensive care unit if so, at 
wl>»t timw, on which date and detail- 
e* d  ststeiu&it of his treatment with 
the names of attending doctors before 
iie  was declared dead?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LBOUR 
*CSHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)

(i) Admitted

i) MPs . 

h)  Ex-MPs

i i ) Muustns

Expiifd

t) MIH 
ii) Ex-Mi’s,

(ftmn 25th Mav, 
IQ77 1» 31st Mairh, 

>979)
IC>‘i

»9
10

2m

Transferred to other Hospita1s~~l 
(because of non-availability of pace
maker equipment at th t̂ time). 
ib) (i) Shri H. L. Patwari was ad
mitted with the complaint of vomit - 
ting, constricting chest pain, choking 
sensation and heart burn of two days 
•duration. On close enquiry it appear
ed that the pain and choking sensa
tion had become worse for about 
14 hours. It seems he had been ill 
for two days before seeking admis
sion to the hospital on 26-3-1979.

<ii) He was diagnosed and treated 
.-as case of acute Mycardial Infaction.

(iii) A team of doctors belonging 
to  Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital 
and Nursing Home attended on him 
'Under the guidance of Dr. K. P. 
Mathur Senior Physician. Dr. P. D. 
Nigam, Heart Specialist, Dr. H. Lai 
And Dr. M. P. Gupta, Associate Pro- 
-fessors of Cardiology, G. B. Pant 
Hospital were also called for consul
tation and advice.

(iv) Shri Patwari died of cardio
genic shock and serious dysarrhy- 
*thmias arising out of acute znycar- 
4lial infraction.

(c) (i) From the Casualty De- 
pwtmeflt where Shri P&twferi first 
attended on the morning of 26th 
March 1979,' he was transferred to a 
room in the old Nursing Home at 
about 5.00 a.m . on the same day. 
He was put on cardiac monitor in 
that room and within about 15 
minutes arrangements were made 
for Shri Patwari to be transferred 
to the Intensive Care Unit of the 
Nursing Home.

(ii) Shri H. L. Patwari was ad
mitted with the complaint of vomit- 
ting heart burn and chest pain of two 
days duration. The pain in the 
chest was accompained by a choking 
sensation which had becom# severe 
for about 14 hours On examina
tion, it was found that the pulse 
rate was slow and the blood pre^suie 
was low and he had signs oi pul
monary cotfestion. The Eloctio- 
cardiogram showed evidence of 
acute anteno-sptal myocardial in
fraction with occasional missn g 
beats and slow conduction of the 
heart. This patient was, therefore, 
in a state of mild heart failuie and 
irregular functioning of the hcait 
as a lesult of myocardial inraetion. 
He was given appropriate treatment,
i.e. Oxygen, slow' glucose drip injec
tions of pathidme, lasix etc. He was 
continuously put on cardiac monitor 
in the intensive care unit of the 
Nursing Home. The patient was 
kept under continuous observation 
and supervision but despite sedation 
and other treatment, the chest 
pain continued and the electrocardio
gram showed extension of the da
mage to the heart muscle. The car
diac function was also becoming ir
regular and unsystematic. It was, 
therefore, considered expedient to 
arrest the onrus of the disease and 
to put the patient on anti-coagulant 
therapy. However, the cardie func
tioning became more and more ir
regular, sometimes very fast and 
sometimes slow, the patient showing 
varying degree of conduction de
fects, (block patterns and A.V. dis
sociation. The blood pressure also
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fell down considerbly, resulting in 
urinary superession. The heart on 
Its own was unable to beat in an 
orderly way and keep the optimum 
blood pressure to sustain life. He 
was first treated with medicines. 
Since he did not respond to medicin
al treatment, the decision for artifi
cial pace making was taken. An 
emergency pace maker was installed 
which sustained the patient till the 
next day. However, it was con
sidered expedient that another pace 
maker may be introduced under the 
flouroscopic control to give the 
patient the best chance for life. The 
same was done by Dr. M. P. Gupta, 
Consultant (Cardiology), Pant Hos
pital. Despite all this the patient 
could not be saved and was declared 
dead at 5.15 p.m. on 28-3-1979.

(iii) A team of doctors of the 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital 
and Nursing Home consisting of Dr. 
K. P. Mathur, Senior Physician, Dr.
S. N. Verma, Dr. Jawa, Dr. S. S. 
Das were in ’ attendance during the 
last hour of the late Shri Patwary.

Dialysis Machine

11137. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHE- 
RIFE: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased 
to state:

(a) what is the number of Hospitals 
in the country in whkh Dialysis 
machine are available to save the lives 
of the patients;

(b) whether Government propose to 
import some mere Dialysis machines 
from some foreign countries; and

(c) if so, the names of such countries 
and the details regarding their < cst?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Till 1978 there were about 42 Hospi
tals and Nursing Homes in the coun
try in which Dialysis machines had 
beeto installed

(b) and (c) Health care is a State 
subject and it would be for the con
cerned State Governments to devise 
suitable arrangements and facilities 
keeping in view their finatfetat re
sources, needs etc.

Labour Agitations in Coal Fields at 
Shahdol District, M.F.

11138. SHRI SUBHASH AHUJA: 
Will the Minister of PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of labour agitations* 
in coal fields in Shahdol district o f  
Madhya Pradesh during the last three 
years:

(b) the number of cases pending ,̂ 
and

(c) whether the post of Deputjr 
Labour Commissioner has been lying! 
vacant in Shahdol District for months 
together?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) It 
is presumed in view of parts (b) and
(c) of the Question that the Hon’We 
Member is referring to the number at 
industrial disputes dealt with by the 
Assistant Labour Commissioner (Cen
tral), Shahdol for the past 3 years. 
A statement giving these figures is  
attached.

(b) 62 cases were pending on 1st* 
January, 1979.
&

(c) The post of Assistant Labour 
Commissioner (Central) has been lying 
vacant since July, 1978.

Statement referred to in reply to 
part ‘a’ of the Lok Sabha Unstarred?
Questioni No. 11138, to be answered
on 17-5-1979.

Year Intake Disposal Pendency

*976 H9 135 14

*977 i3« i«4 8
*97® 281 aig 62
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»*tlw ay Line from New Mainawri to 

Sltai

11139. SHRI AMAR ROY PRA- 
t>HAN: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to lay a new railway line from 
New Mainaguri to Sitai (North East 
frontier Railway); and

(b) if so, the latest progress in the 
.matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS 
{SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) A jtraffic-cum-Reconnaissance 
Engineering Survey for a new BG rail 
line from New iMamaguri to Sitai 
(84 Kms.) in Jalpaiguri and Cooch 
Behar Districts of West Bengal was 
carried out in 1976-7? and it was 
•found that the project was ^remu
nerative and the return on the capital 
investment was negative. In view of 
the severe constraint on availability 
o f  funds for construction of new lines, 
the proposal hag been shelved for 
the present.
Goods Unclaimed at Shalimar Yard

11140. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA-
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI NIHAr LASKAR:
SHRI A. R. BADRINARA- 

YAN:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether unprecedented
move South Eastern Railway had de
cided t0 confiscate goods lying un
claimed at Shalimar Yard at Calcutta 
and allow the West Bengal Govern
ment to undertake their distribution;

(b) if so, the main reasons for the 
same;

(c) whether this procedure will be 
followed everywhere in the country; 
ajid

(d) if go, whether it has been found 
that a section of the Trading Com
munity has been detaining wagons in 
tnany places?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Railways do not confiscate goods 
lying undelivered at goods sheds. 
Whenever instances of detention to 
consignementg by the trade come to 
the notice of the Railways and in 
order to ensure quick release" of 
wagons, action is taken in accordance 
with the provisions of Section 56 of 
the Indian Railways Act whereby at 
Notified stations the consignments not 
taken delivery of within 7 days after 
termination of transit are disposed of
either by auction or by hanHing over 
the essential commodities to the State 
Government concerned. After retain
ing a sum equal to the rate or charges 
due to the Railways and the expenses 
incurred in respect of the goods and 
the auction thereof, by the Railways 
the surplus jf any out of the sale pro
ceeds of goods by auction or the price 
paid by the State Government for 
essentia] commodities transferred to 
them, is made over to the person en
titled thereto.

(d) There have been instances of 
detention to wagons at some stations. 
Action, ag detailed m answer to part
(c) of the question, is taken for expe
ditious clearance of unloaded con
signments at ‘notified stations’, when
ever found necessary.

Oil Consignment*

11141. SHRI R. V. SWAMINA- 
THAN: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY WELFARE be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many oil consignments 
were referred to the Ministry for 
opinion and release order by the Port 
Health organisation Bombay, from 1st 
January, 1976 to 31st December, 1978;

(b) how much time the importers 
had to wait in obtaining clearance of 
their edible oil consignments from 
the authorities concerned;
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 ̂ (c) what was the longest period re
corded for one consignment to get 
cleared of Health clearance;

(d) whether it is a fact that a num
ber of consignments of edible oil 
which did not confirm to P.F A. stan- 
dardsf the authorities in Bombay did 
not give a second chasice in an appel
late laboratory; and

(e) how many consignments -were 
not given a gecond opinion by the 
Authorities in Bombay and what hap
pened to such consignments?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA); (a) 247

(b) and (c). Where a consignment 
after analysis appears to conform to 
prescribed specifications, tTTe Port 
Health Officers have beeh able to give 
clearance immediately. However, 
when consignments did not meet the 
specifications the matter has had to 
be referred to the Ministry for advice. 
Wherever it has been found techni
cally possible to rectify any deficien
cies in the consignments by reproces
sing/refining, advice has been givefc 
accordingly. The consequent refer- 
ence to the Ministry and the process 
of refining and re-analysis of the con
signment avid final health clearance 
would necessarily take some time. 
The longest period taken for this pro
cess in one particular case was one 
year and four months.

(d) No.

(e) Does not arise.
‘'Myopia” Bye Disease

11142. SHKI CHITTA BASU: WiTl 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it ig o fact that there 
is toot treatment of high Myopia (eye 
disease) available in India; and

(b) if so» wheher Government pro
poses to find out ways and means for 
the treatment of this eye disease

whose incidence is on iftcreae* in 
India?

THE MINISTER OP PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) No. 
The treatment of high Myopia is pre
scription of glasses, contact lenses and 
operation and the same is available in 
India.

(b) Does not arise.

Grants from Bidi Welfare Fund to 
West Bengal

11143. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
SHRI A. K  SAHA:

Will the Minister of PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) how much grants have been 
provided for the welfare of Bidi wor
kers of West Bengal during the last 
three years from Bidi Welfare Fund 
(Year-wise) and share of West Bengal 
in terms of percentage in relation to 
the total Bidi Welfare Fund; and

(b) what measures have so far been 
taken by Government for the welfare 
of Bidi workers of West Bengal?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
LARANG SAI): (a) Bidi Workers 
Welfare Fund had been brought into 
effect only from 15th February, 1977. 
The amounts provided for different 
activities in West Bengal during 1977* 
78 and 1978-79 were as follows:—

Mrdical . . . o-8  ̂ 196

Housing . . .  —  4‘ 95

Scholarships . o 45

West Bengal contributed* approxi
mately 15 per cent of the total fund.

(b) Schemas for providing medical 
and health care, subsidy and loam for 
housing, scholarships for dependents
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etc. have been introduced. Two mo
bile medical units are functioning at 
Calcutta and Murshidabad. A chest 
clMc has â ° been'set up at Nimtita. 
The State Government has been given 
an ad hoc grant of Rs. 4.0$ lakhs lor 
providing housing facilities. Educa
tional scholarships have also been 
given &t some places.

Lock-out in Hindustan Photo Filins

11144. SHRI K. A. RAJ AN: Will 
the -Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS ANp LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whetfier the management of the 
Public sector Hindustan Photo Films 
has decided a lock-out following the 
indefinite strike by the employees 
from April 21; and

(b) if so, the details of their de
mand and stepg befog taken to settle 
the matter?

THE MINISTER OF PAHLtAMEN- 
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
and (b). The management of the 
Hindustan Photo Fi*ms had declared a 
lockout with effect from the 23rd 
April, 1979 following an indefinite 
strike by their employees from the 
21st April, 1979 in support of their 
demands, which inter alia included 
wage revision, neutralisation in the 
cost of living, fringe benefits and com
pensation for 2nd Saturday. " Accord
ing to the information available, the 
lockout was lifted on the 11th May 
1979 as a result of a settlement bet
ween the management and the wor
kers’ representatives.

New* Item, Entitled Indian Monk 
being tried in Swisg Court’

11145. SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to a news item 
appeared to the 'Times of India' dated 
the 25h April, 1979, under the heading

‘Indian Monk being tried in Swiss 
Court’ ;

(b) if so, whether Government has. 
taken up the issue with Swiss Gov* 
ernment; and

(a) it not, the reasons therefor why 
not?

THE -MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARt 
VAJPAYEE): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir,

(c) Does **ot arise.
Declaration of Certain Assistant Exe
cutive Engineers Services as Perma

nent by the Roads Wing

11146 SHRI S. B. FATIL: Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Roads Wing of the Ministry has dec
lared certain Assistant Executive En
gineers with about five years tempo
rary service a.s permanent Assistant 
Executive Engineers leaving others 
who have put in fifteen years’ service 
as AEEJEE in thf* Department;

(b) docs this not amount to unfair
deal to officer*, who are senior by 
virtue of earlier recruitment and ser
vice; and ~

(c) is the Roads Wing not manag
ing the career of cngmeers on ‘first 
come-first served’ basis?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) to (c).Two Ser
vices, viz- Central Engineering 'Service 
(Roads) Group ‘A’ and Central Engi
neering Pool Group *A' were formed 
in February 1976. The then sanctioned 
posts including the permanenT posts 
in various grades were allocated bet
ween the two Services vide notifica
tions issued on 21-4-1976. Confirma
tion of officers against the permanent 
posts in different grades in the two 
Services are made according to the 
said allocation. The question of 
making any comparison in the matter 
of confirmation of officers belOngltif 
to two different services does not 
arise.
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Introducing * 'N«w Train m »  N«ftr 
Jalpaimri to New pelhi

11147* SHRI K, B. CHETTRI: WIE 
the 'Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state;

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any representations from the 
public or the Members of Parliament 
demanding the introduction of a new 
train from New Jalpaiguri to New 
Delhi;

(b) if so, the detailg thereof;

(c) whether the introduction of a 
new train from New Jalpaiguri to 
New Delhi is under the active consi
deration of Government; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF* RAILWAYS 
<SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) and
(b). A representation has been re
ceived from Members of Parliament 
against inconvenient timings of 1551 
]56 Tinsukia Mail* at New Jalpaiguri 
and for introduction of a view fast 
tram between New Delhi and New 
Jalpaiguri with convenient timings at 
New Jalpaiguri.

(c) and (d). It is not always possi
ble to provide convenient timings of 
long distance trains like Tinsukia 
Mail at intermediate stations like New 
Jalpaiguri. Introduction of a new 
train between New Delhi and New 
Jalpaiguri is, at preset, operationally 
not feasible fo: want to spare line 
capacity On sections enroute and ter
minal facilities in Delhi area.

Decision regarding Portraits of Pre
sident and Prime Minister In Offices 

and Missions Abroad

11148. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
Pleased to stater

(a) whether Government has taken 
or thinking to take any decision that 
the portraits of the President and the 
Prime Minister will not adorn the

walls of the Ministry, offices and also 
the missions abroad;

(b) if so, the rea&ons behind the. 
same; and

(c) if not, what i& the reaction of" 
Government to the news item as ap
peared in the newspapers on 24th 
April, 1979 in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE); (a) There has been no 
change in Government’s policy that 
appropriate prominence should be 
givtta to porttraits of iMahatma 
Gandhi and the President of India, 
and portraits 0f important and res
pected leaders should continue to be 
displayed in Indian Missions. The 
Prime Minister does not desire his 
photographs to be displayed in Gov
ernment offices and instrucff&ns' to 
this effect were issued in 1977.

(b) Does ’not arise.

(c) The news item appearing in 
newspapers on 24th April, 1979 in this 
regard is inaccurate and the correct 
position is stated above.

P.F. against Mewat Press, Gnrgaon

11149. DR. VASANT KUMAR 
PANDIT: Will the -Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LA- 
BOUR be pleaded to state:

(a) whether Mewat Press, Gurgatfti 
has not been depositing the amount 
of Provident Fund and Employees 
State Insurance Scheme of employees 
regularly with Government and if so, 
the amount outstanding on this ac
count during the last three years;

(b) the newsprint quota and other 
financial assistance being given to this 
Press by Central;State Government; 
and

(c) what is its weeklyimonthly cir
culation and how much profit it is 
earning annually by way of Govern
ment advertisements?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TOE MINISTRY OP LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. 
RAM KIRPAL S1NHA): (a) The Em
ployees’ Provident Fund authorities 
have reported that a* per inspection 
carried out on the 4th May, 1979, M|s. 
Mewat Press, Gurgaon is mot cover- 
able under the Employees’ Provident 
Funds a»d •Miscellaneous Provisions 
Act, 1952 as the number of persons 
employed in the establishment is less 
than twenty.

According to the information fur
nished by the Employees’ State insur, 
ance Corporation, tfcig establishment 
is not registered under the Employees’ 
State Insurance Act, 1948.

(b) and (c). Information is not 
■available with the Ministry of Labour.
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Hari Nagar Dispensary, Ddhi
11151. SHRI YUVRAJ: Will the

Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that though 
the number of beneficiaries'registered 
with Hari Nagar Dispensary Delhi 
is about 16,000, no specialist (eye, 
children, medicine) visits the dispen
sary with the result that patients are 
referred to Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia 
Hospital which is about 13 kmi. from 
the dispensary;
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(b) whether it i* ateo a fact that 
with the shifting of the dispensary to 
a new venue which is more spacious, 
it is now possible to provide these ser
vices in this dispensary; and

(c) if so, whether he would look 
into the matter and direct the autho
rities concerned to provide Specialist 
services to the above dispensary so 
that 16,000 beneficiaries are benefited 
with this facility like other beneficia
ries of different dispensaries?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) to
(c); N0 specialists visit this dispen
sary which covers about 16,000 bene
ficiaries. Owing to shortage of Spe
cialists it i<5 not possible at present to 
provide Specialists services at the dis
pensary. However, the patients from 
this Dispensary avail of Specialists 
fadtoties at the C G ff.S. Dispensary 
Tilak Nagar, at a distance of about 
3-4 kms., except in cases of emer
gency when fhpy are referred to the 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lchia Hospital.

Station at Chikloli

11152. SHRI LAXMAN RAO MAN- 
KAR: Will the •Minister of RAIL-
WAYS be pleased to refer to reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 3300 
on the 15th March, 1979 regarding 
station at Chikloli and state how much 
capital investment is involved and 
how much heavy recurring loss is con
templated in a proposal of opening a 
new Station at Chikloli between Am- 
bamath and Badlapur on Kalyan- 
Karjat line Uti District Thana (Maha
rashtra)?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NABAIN); This propo
sal is estimated to involve a capital 
investment of about Rs. 5.81 lakhg and 
the recurring loss is estimated to be 
about Hs. 3.67 lakhs per annum.

Amendment to payment ot Gratuity 
Act, W%

11153. SHRI LAXMAN RAO MAN- 
KAR: Will the Minister of PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
be pleased to state how long Govern
ment propose to wait for the proposals 
from State Government/Union Terri
tories and organizations of employees 
and workers to take a decision to 
amend the Payment of gratuity Act 
1972?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND PAR- 
LAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. RAM 
KIRPAL SINHA); The State Govern
ments etc. are being requested to send 
their proposals by the 31 si. May, 1979 
positively.

Theft of Angles

11154. SHRI LAXMAN RAO MAN- 
KAR: Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
bp pleased to refer to reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 250!) on the 
Mh March, 1979 regarding theft of 
Angles and state:

(a) whether investigation of the case 
of theft of angles by Railway Emplo
yees at Miraj (Maharashtra) has 
been completed; and

(b) if s°. what action has been 
taken with regard to the vigilance 
department investigation report and 
against whom, the names and their 
posts in service.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN); (a) Yes.

(b) The investigation reports are 
being further processed for fixation of 
responsibility.

Bombay Suburban Trains Time 
Table

11155. SHRI LAXMAN &AO MAN- 
KAR; Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to refer to reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1410 on the
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l*t March, M>W regarding Bombay 
Suburban train time table and state:

(a) how many suggestions which do 
not affect the running of existing ser
vice? and which do not clash with 
interest of different groups of passen
gers have been accepted and imple
mented;

(b) the detailed nature and scope of 
such suggestions;

(c) whether these suggestions which 
are pending with the Railway Ad
ministration over a period of one year 
or so, could have been accepted and 
implemented earlier; and

(d) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (d) Informa
tion is bemg collected and will be 
laid on the table of the Sabhe.

Buses allowed by DTC to SC/ST 
persons under the Self Employment 

Scheme

11156 SHRI R- KOLANTHAIVELU- 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) the reasons why only 47 buses 
have been allotted by DTC to Sche
duled Caste/Scheduled Tribe persons 
out of 90 canstioned under the Seltf 
Employment Scheme;

(b) the method of pubiicity given 
for calling for applications from can
didates;

(c) whether advertisements are 
given in newspapers at regular inter
vals; and

(d) if not, reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (SHRI CHAND 
RAM): (a) Against 90 buses reserved 
for SCjST by D.T.C., 39 buses as on
0-5-79 are actually operating. Addi
tional $7 allotments have been already 
made and their buses are expected to 
be on read soon. For the remaining 
14, th# delay is on the part of persons,

whose offers wefce accepted long age* 
and who have not so far brought the 
buses for hiring by B.T,C

(b) Newspapers advertisement in 
August 1077.

(c) & (d) Since as many as 260 SC/ 
ST applicants had been enlisted oil the 
waiting list against the 90 vacancies
1 eserved for S.C./S.Ts, the question of 
resdvertising the scheme did not 
arise.

Overbridge near Shahad

11157. SHRI PUNDALIK HARI 
DANWE: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to refer to reply 
given to the Unstaired Question No. 
532 on the 29th March, 197IJ regarding 
overbridge ftear Shahad and state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment of Maharashtra Vtve recently 
sent their acceptance of the proposal 
of construction of a road c.vcr-bridge 
at Shahad (in District Tliuno, Maha
rashtra); and

(b) if so. what action Railway Ad
ministration has taken?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN); (a) Yes.

(b) It is proposed to take up the 
work during the current financial 
year.

Apprentices in Commercial Tirade 
Groups

11158. SHRI PUNDALIK HARI 
DANWE: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to refer to reply 
given to the Unstarred Question No. 
3299 on the 15th March, 1979 regarding 
Absorption of Apprentices in Com
mercial Trade Groups and state:

(a) whether Railway Service Com
mission, Bombay have called for an 
interview for oral test, the appren
tices who made representations on the 
19th October, 1978 and 16th January, 
1979;



(I?) If so, when and to how many; 
and

(c) if not, the reasons of delay?
THE MINISTER OF STATES IN THE 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN); (a) Yes,

<b) 46 apprentices were called for 
an oral test on the 19th March, 19)9.

(c) Does not arise,

Construction of 200 Feet Wide Road 
Near Shastri Nagar

11159. CHAUDHARY BALBIR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleasad 
to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
construct a 200 feet wide j-o&a near 
Shastri Nagar;

(b) if so, the broad details ol the 
plan as to where this road will be 
linked and why this road has no' 
begun so far; and

(c) the time by which tne road in 
Question will begin and open tc the 
general public for use?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) There is no such 
proposal according to the information 
received from the Local Authorities 
concerned.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.
Booking of Clerk Grade-I

31100, SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleaf»»d to state whether it 's a feet 
that on the Western Railway only 
direct recruited graduates after 1st 
October, 1962, as Clerk Grade-I 
have been booked against shadow 
posts, whereas the Clerks Grade II 
recruited after list October, 1962 have 
been denied their promotion as Clerk 
Grade j  against shadow posts e^en 
after qualifying Appendix IIA exami
nation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
feHEO NARAIN): information Is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha.

Recruitment of Staff for Accounts 
Department

11161. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state the total number of 
staff recruited during the last three 
years in he Accounts Department of 
each zonal Railway separately, 
against graduate vacancies as Clerk 
Grade I recruited as Cleric Grade II 
and since promoted as Clerk Grade I 
against shadow posts?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): Information is being 
collected from the Railways and will 
he laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Flood Advance

12162. SHRI SAMAR MUKHEHJEE: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) total number of staff m the 
Tr&fiic Accounts Office, Northern Rail
way and Foreign Traffic Accounts 
Office, Western Railway at Dcrthi- 
Kisanganj who had applied for Flood 
Advance in the year 1978;

(b) whether payment has since 
been arranged to the staff, and

(c) if not, steps taken by Govern
ment to arrange payment *o give relief 
to the affected staff?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) 395,

(b) Except in the case of one ap-* 
phcant, who did not meet the require
ments of the Rules governing sanc
tion of flood advance, payment has 
already been arranged in respect of 
a1! other employees.
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(c) Doe# not arise.

Meflteai Store © W I, Hyderabad..

11168. SHRI A. MUKUGESAN: WiU 
the Minister 0f HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state;

(a) is it a fact that reservation 
orders providing reservation ior SC; 
ST officials at the time of appointments, 
promotions and confirmations are not 
being implemented at Government 
Mcdical Store Depot, Hyderabad it 
so, why and if implemented, th» cadre 
wise details thereon from the date of 
issue of these orders;

(b) is it also a fact that represen
tations have been presented by the 
Andhra Pradesh Central Government, 
SC/ST employees’ Welfare Associa
tion, Hyderabad to the DG 'MS) 
Government Medical Sto>’e Depot, 
Hyderabad, for redressing their grie
vances, if so, what adiom h*s bef-n 
{taken on the same, if tai'cn, the 
uetails thereof, and

(c) is there anv propobu to send 
an officer from Directory e General 
Health Services, New D elhi *o study 
the grievances and set right the defects 
with retrospective effect0

THE MINISTER OF PAPLTAMEN- 
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARIvlA) (a) to
(c) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the taMe of 
Sabha.

Allotment of Quarters to Staff of
Accounts Department at Moghul 

Sarai

11164 SHRI DINEN BHATTA- 
CHARYYA* WiU the Minister 0t 
RAILWAYS be pleased to &tate-

(a) whethu certain quarters have 
been pooled for allotment to the staff 
of the Accounts Department at Mog- 
liu] Sarai (Eastern Railway),

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
the quarters so meant for allotment to 
the Accounts Staff have been illegally

occupied by aome unauthorised pet* 
sons; and

(o) it so, the action taken to get the 
quarters vacated and for allotting the 
same to the Accounts Staff?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) Yes

(b) & (c) Out of a total number of 
% quarters allotted, 18 quarters have 
L ên occupied by staff of other de
partments unauhonsedly. These staff 
sveie asked to vacate these quarter? 
but they have not vacated so far 
Action is being initiated under the 
Rules against such staff loi their un
authorised occupation.

Scooter Advance
31165 SIIRI DINEN BIJATTA- 

CKARYYA Will the Mm-tler ui 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state

<a) whethei it is a fut tnat &onne 
s-tcfT u, >rkuig n  the Traffi Accounts 
OflKe WerU*rn ft nlw iv at Ajmer 
apphed toi Scooter Advance in the 
vear 1977 and the payment has not so 
fai been made to thim,

<b) whether it is aVso a fact that 
appplrations of the staff are lying m 
thP Headquarter Office of the Western 
Ra?lway since August, 1978; and

(c) if bot the reason* for the delay 
and steps taken by Governmefit to 
ai range payment before 31st March, 
1979?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
PHEO NARAIN) (a) Applications for 
sanction of scooter advance were re
e l e d  m August 1977 from some staff 
of the Traffic Accounts Office of Wes
tern Railway at Ajmer. After obtain
ing necessary budp°tary provision, 
B&nction '"a' acc d 1 and payments 
arranged wium 1978-79.

(b) Applications receive! at the 
Headquarters’ office in August 1078 
were immediately returned to the 
Traffic Accounts Office, Ajmer for 
rectification as thesSe were incomplete 
cr defective.
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(c) Tli# duly competed applications, 
referred to in part <b) were received 
ut the Headquarters' office and after 
scrutiny sanction was issued. Pay
ment in respect of all applications was 
arranged before 3 let March, 1970.

Refusal by Taxis and Scooters to go as 
the Commuter Desire#

111*66. SHRIMATl MOHSINA KID- 
WAI: Will the Minister of SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether inspite of all the arran
gements, the taxis and scooters in 
Dolhi often refuse to go as th*> commu
te r desires but have their convenience 
jn the matter; and

(b) if so. what effective and posi
tive step* are being taken to save the 
passengers from this exploitation9

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
(.HAND RAM): (a) Yes, Sir Com- 
P runts of this nature are sometimes 
itchived

(b) The following steps arc b^ng 
t ktn m the matter by Delhi Aaminis- 
tiation:—

(i) For the convenience of corr- 
muters complaints of refusal are 
received also on telephone in the 
complaint booths set-up by the 
Directorate of Transport Delhi and 
also <t its New Delhi Omcg at Tilalc

Marg. Facility for lodging com- 
pfaintg on telephone are available 
T Jund the clock at the Directorate 
'Telephone No. 224379).

(ii) AH complaints retuved in 
writing are duly acknowledged and 
action initiated in accordance with 
the provisions of law in each case

(ili) Powers under Sections 15 and 
<*0 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 
have been delegated to two officers 
of the Directorate for suspension of 
driving licences/permits of such 
erring drivers/operators of taxis 
and autorickshaws after summary 
enquiries.

(iv) Prosecution action is aisô  
taken by the Delhi Circle Traffic 
Police and the Enforcement staff of 
the Directorate of Transport, Delhi, 
through surprise drives, During 
January—April 1979, the traffic 
police have challaned SOU cases, 
for refusal to take passengers to 
desired destinations.

(v) At the railway stations and 
I.S.B.T special buses for transport 
of passengers with luggage to and 
from residential colonies have been 
provided to reduce dependence on 
taxis arad scooters

Punctuality of Trains on Kota-Bina 
Section

11167. SHRI MADHAVKAO SCIN- 
DIA; Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
ba pleased to state.

(a) whether most of the trains in 
Kota-Bina section of th2 Western 
Railways are running lat* resulting 
dislocation of passengers and goods 
tisffic and leadmg to Hardship to 
general public;

(b) whether inflow of passengers 
traffic in thp section is increasing as a 
result demands for attachment of 
njorc compartments spatially for 
ladies to all Ups and Dns trains pas
sing through the section is b<*mg felt;

(c) whether representation to this 
effpot has been received by Minister in 
recent times; and

(d) if so, what steps are being taken 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (d) Informa
tion ig being collected and wiM- be 
laid on the table of the Sabha.

Ship Detention and Berthing Delays 
. ,  at Haldla port

31168. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 
FRADHAN: Will the Minister of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:



(a) whether due tp ship detention 
-«nd berthing delays at Haldia Fort, 
thfc TJnion Government had to pay over 
Rs. one crore as demurrage on the 
import of crude and petroleum pro
ducts in the yew 1978 alone,

<b) whether Arion, a foreign vessel 
carrying fertilizers arrived in August 
last year and moved out of the port 
*n November of the same year; and

(c) whether the amount that had to 
fce paid as demurrage m thi3 connec
tion will be such a collosal one so 
that a new vessel may be purchase J 
with the demurrage amount?

THE MINISTER OF STATE ]N 
CHARGE OF THE MINISIKY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM)- (a) As per the infor
mation available, the demurrage paid 
fcj the Government on the n-porl of 
mide and petroleum products due to 
ship detention during 1978 v,us around 
ns 45 lakhs
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(b) MV Anon carrying bulk fer
tilizers ainved at Haldia ou tfith 
August, 1*978 and finished woik on n-5 
November, 1978

(c) The amount paid as drmuirage 
was about S. 2 4 lakhs fie about 
R& 20 lakhs) to ship-owners. The 
demurrage paid would amount to only 
a very small percentage of the cost of 
a new vessel of that size

Irregularities in Compilation Branch

11169 SHRi KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Western Railway Ad
ministration has received representa
tion from the recognised union regard
ing irregularities in promoting Sche
duled Caste employees in the Compila
tion Branch, Foreign Traifie Accounts 
Office, Western Railway, Delhi, and

(b) If so, the date of the represen
t s  ion and steps taken to give justice?

THBMNlStER o r  STATE IK THE 
MINISTRY O f RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SiiEO NARAIN): (a) Yes.

(b) S-2-19'79. The demand k  not 
justified. The promotions have been 
made strictly according to the extent 
instructions.

Vacancies In Clerk Grade ll in Foriegn 
Traffic Accounts Office, W Railway

11170. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: WiU the Minister of RAIL- 
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) total number of vacancies occm- 
red m Clerk Grade n, Clerk Grade I 
tnd Sub-Head from 1st January, 76 
to date in the Foreign Traffic Account* 
Office, Western Railway, Delhi and 
Traffic Accounts Office, Ajmer 
rately for each office and each yea] 
and

(b) total number of stiff recruited 
to fill up the above vacancies?

THE MNISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHU 
SHEO NARAIN) (a) & (b) Informa
tion is being collected and will bo 1 

the Table of the Sabhd.
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{ * )  *& ph tc m  
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Railway Facility

11172. SHRI DHARAMASINHBHAI 
PATBL: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to atate:

(a) whether in February, 1979 a 
memorandum containing 8 demands 
ebon? providing railway facilities was 
given to authorities at Bombay and 
Bliavnagar, Western Railway, by an 
M.LA Gujarat;

<b) if so, the nature oI demands 
listed therein; and

(c) the demands conceded and the 
reasons for not conceding others?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRl' 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) No .such memo
randum is traceable as having been 
roceived by the Railway Administra
tion.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.

Standing Committees on Unorganised 
Labour

11173. SHRI SACHINDRA LAL 
SINGHA: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LAB
OUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether at the first meeting of 
the Central Standing Committee on 
unorganised Labour it was decided to 
set up three Sub-Committees on (1) 
Cenitfal Legislation for Agricultural 
Labour, (2) Rural Workers Organisa
tion and Education, and (3) Bonded 
Labour;

(b) if so, the details of the action 
taken up to date on the basis of the 
decision and names of the Members 
of each Sub-Committee; an<?

(c)when these Sub-Committees will 
submit their reports?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
Yes, Sir.
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(b) The three sub-committees have 
since been constituted and the first 
meeting of the sub-committees on 
Bonded Labour and Central 
Legislation for Agricultural Labour 
have already been held on 7th and 
10th May 1979 respectively. The sub
committee on Rural Workers Organisa
tion and Education will meet on 18th

May 1979. Names of the members of 
the three sub-committees are as in 
the Statement.

(c) The sub-committees have been 
requested to report in about three 
months.

J

Statement

SUR-COMMITTEE NO. 1 

Central legislation for Agricultural Labour

1. Shri N. M. Barot,
Labour Minister,
Govt, of Gujarat.

9. Harkishan Singh Surjeet, M.P.

3. Shri M. G. Dongrc

4. Shri Ramachandran Nair

5. Bharatiya Krisbak Samjy, New Delhi

6. Shri H. L. Chawla

7. Shri Chitta Bam, M.P.

8. Shri M. T. Shukla

9. Prof. T . K . N. Unnithan.

SUB-COMMITTEE NO. 2

Mural Workers Orqanuatfon and Education

1. Shri Jagdish Gupt,
Minister of labour.
Government of M.P.

а. Shri N. G. Ranga, M.P.

3. Prof. Prayag Mehta

4. Shri Quader Nowaz

5. Shri A. C. KuUhreshti.

б. Shrj P. S. Krishnan

7. Shri Sham Lai Gaur

8. Prof. Ash ok Sen

9. Shri M. V. Rajasekhan»n

Chairman

Member

Chaiiman

Member

SUB-COM M ITTEE NO- 3

Bonded Labour 

1. Shri B. Bhagwati

a. Shri M. V. S. Rao }

Chairman
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3, SHari Sundtfrlal Bahuguna 

4> Sbri $. Jagawuthan

5. Shri M. V. Balraj

6. Shri Bhupinder Singh

7. Pr.of Sachchidananda

8. Shri E. Balanandan

$, Shri Surendra Mohan, M.P.

Extarottve Committee of 
National Labour

Member

way of Grant-in-aid so far is ia un
der:—

11174. SHKI SACHINDRALAL 
SINGHA: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LAB
OUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether the executive council 
of the National Labour Institute

, has been reconstituted;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) the details of the activity of the 
National Labour Institute and the 
amount sanctioned up to date; and

(d) the names of the research officer 
at present connected with the Insti
tute and the subject dealt with, 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHR RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The executive Council consists 
of 10 members, of which 7 are elected 
members, 2 Ex-Officlo members and 
a Chairman appointed by the Govern
ment Prof. D. T. Lakdawala, De
puty Chairman, Planning Commission 
has been appointed as the Chairman 
of the Executive Council.

(c) The Institute is an autonomous 
body and undertakes research includ
ing Action Research Education pro
grammes, consultancy, publication and 
documentation work for the promo
tion of harmonious industrial relations 
and lor promoting the organisation of 
rur«i poor, The amount auctioned by

Year Amount

>974-75
1975-76

1976-77
1977-78
1978-79

1979-8o

Rs.
7.17.000

I7.3°»5«>
17.39.000 

ao, 31,000

17.79.000 

20,00,000

(d) A list of officers connected with 
Research and Action Research pro
gramme is at Appendix I. These Re
search Officers are concerned with 
studies on various contemporary issues 
which is a continuous process. They 
also participate in other programmes 
like education, Rural Training Camps, 
consultancy, etc.

Append ix-I

List of Research officers in the 
National Labour Institute connected 
with Research Programmes:—

Prof. Prayag Mehta 
Prof. B. Chattopadhyay 
Dr. K. G. Agarwal 
Shri R. N. Maharaj 
Shari T. K. Pachal 
jShri Syed Akhtar 
Shri Joseph Cherian
Sh?J a  ft
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Stiri V. K. KuUurni

Shri M. P. Jain
Shri R. S. Joshi.

Statutory benefits to journalists

11175. SHRI SCHHINDRALAL 
SINGHA: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LAB
OUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India are aware that tho management 
of newspaper Industrie? are depriving 
the statutory benefits in the form of 
Bonus, dearness allowances etc., to 
the Journalist particularly out station 
Delhi based correspondents who are 
accredited to Press Information 
Bureau;

(b) if so, the details of the steps 
taken up to date to reduce the genuine 
grievances of the Journalists of these 
news dailies; and

(c) the details of the action taken 
tip to date to regularise the casual 
workers force in this Industry?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFARS AND LABOUR (SHRI 
RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) and (b). 
No complaint has been received by 
the Government of India about non
payment of bonus, dearness allowance 
etc., to the out station v Delhi—based 
correspondents accredited to Press 
Information Bureau. State Govern
ments/Union Territories being the 
appropriate Governments in res
pect of newspaper industry, are em
powered to take appropriate action 
against the defaulting managements.

(c) Position is being ascertained 
from the State Governments.

Demurrage waived at Bareilly
11176. SHRI BRU RAJ SINGH: Will 

the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) how much demurrage was waiv
ed from December, 1976 to February, 
1978 to respect of M. G. Loco Coal 
wagons detained in meter gauge loco* 
shed, Northern Railway, Bareilly;

(b) was the procedure laid down 
by Railway Board followed; and

(c) action taken against the officer 
concerned?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
Ministry of RAILWAYS (SHRI SHEO 
NARAIN); (a) to (c). Th« infor
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the table of the House.

Cycle Stand Contract at 
Shahjehanpur

11177. SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) is it a fact that cycle stand 
contract at Shahjehanpur Railway 
Station of Northern Railway wns 
given for Rs. 2000 for two years this 
year;

(b) is it a fact that same contract 
in 1978 has been given for Rs. 32000 
for same period;

(c) why was the contract giv$n for 
Rs. 2000 only for two years- and

(d) what action has been, taken 
against officer who awarded the con
tract causing loss of Government re
venues?

TH$ MINISTER OF STALIN  O T  
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS ($Hft 
SHEO NARAIN): («) to WK Ten- 
den for award at cycle sttm  contest1
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at Shahjehanpyr were, for the first 
time' &vited ttmwtgli press arid open
ed oa?vW*M5 whfcn oilly one tender 
offering Rs. 790 only was received. The 
Tender Committee decided to call for 
fresh tenders as the previous tender 
could «?t be finalised, In response to 
fresh notice for tenders only one of
fer which was opened on 12-10*76, 
was received. As there wag acute ne
cessity for cycle stand at this station 
and a commitment had been made in 
the Station Consultative Committee, 
to start the cycle stand early, the re
commendation of the Tender Com
mittee to award the contract to Shri 
Rakesh Sharma, the only tenderer for 
Rj. 2Q01 for a period of 2 years from
1-1-77 to 31-12-78 was accepted. This 
was the first allotment of cycle stand 
contract at this station.

In the year 1978, tenders were in
vited for the allotment of cycle stand 
contract for a period of two years 
from 1st January 1979. The Tender 
Committee recommended for award of 
the contract to the highest bidder for 
Rs. 40,000 but the party did not turn 
up and has been given a notice. The 
contract is being notified again. The 
contract for the cycle stand at this 
station is however, being run for the 
interim period by the second highest 
tenderer whose offer ig Rs. 32,000.

(d) As the' contracts were finalised 
on the basis of open tenders, the ques
tion of loss of railway revenue does 
not arise.

Recrnitment of Train Examine!*

11178. SHRI SURAJ BHAN; Will 
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that no re
cruitment Q* Train Examiners has 
beep done on sozbe Railways for years 
together

.rhg&her there are good num
ber of vacancies in the <jadre qf Train 
Examiner* on Indian Railways;

(c) if so details of the same Rail- 
way-wise; and

(d) what steps are proposed to be 
taken by the administration to
good the same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) and (c) The number of vacan
cies in the category of Train Exa
miners on the Railway? is as under:

Railway Number

Central 73

Eastern 75

Northern 76

North Eastern Nil
Northeast Frontier 44
Southern 30

South Central 56
South Eastern In-

formation not readily 
available.

Western 33

(d) Under extent orders 40 per cent 
of the vacancies of TXRi are to be 
filled by promotion, 20 per cent as In
termediate Apprentice Train exami
ners and 40 per cent by direct recruit
ment through the Railway Service 
Commissions. Candidates recommend
ed by the Commissions are already 
under training. Railways have also 
initiated action to fill the promotional 
quota of vacancies.

Permanent posts of Train Examines 
on Necjthet* Railway

11179. SHRI SURAJ PHAN: Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) what is the total number of 
permanent posts of Train Examiners
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in different grade on Northern Bail-

(b) what is the number of Train 
Examiners  confirmed against  these 
post*.

(c) what are the reasons for not 
confirming the other Train  Exami- 
ners; and

(d) by what time they are propos
ed to confirmed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS  (SHRI 
SHW NARAIN): (at A statement 
is attached.

CD)Rs. 700-900 
Rs. 550-750 
Rs. 425-700

20
65
524

Total: 609

(c)  (i) Staff promoted against up
graded posts have not yet completed

one year’s service in fyese grades to 

make them e&egftfte ter con&onfttion.

(ii) On the Delhi Division, tty*e is 
a dispute over the seniority of Train 
Examiners and their confirmation have 

been deferred till the decision of the 
High Court becomes available.

(iii) A  number  of  Apprentice 
Mechanics/Intermediate  Apprentices 

have been appointed as Train Exami
ners in scale Rs. 425-700 (RS)  on 
completion of  requisite period of 
training. They have either just com
pleted one year or are about to com
plete the same, against the working 
posts.

(d)  As soon as the conditions for 
eligibility for confirmation are satis
fied.

Division

Statement

No. of permanent post# division-wise on the Northern Railway : 

Posts in different grades

700—900  550—750  425—700 Total

Delhi J5 54 *57 226

Fcrozepore . ■ 6 22 73 10!

Allahabad . • 8 45 *23 176

Moradabad . 6 27 68 101

Lucknow  . . 6 24 48 78

Bikaner . 3 20 81 104

Jodtyur • 4 10 39 53

Hd. quarters • • 6 — — -

54 208 589 845

Upgrading «f Train Examiner*

11180. SHRI SURAJ BHAN:  Will
the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas

ed to state:

<a) whether upgrading order in the 
cadre of Train Examiners, issued vide 

Railtffty Boards letters No. PC-III/7ft/

tfPG/8 dated the 1st January, llfl 
has been made applicable to the Trair 
Examiners working in I.R.C.A. too

(b) if so, whether the same has beei 

implemented;

(c) U not, the reasons therefor; and



(4) what steps m  proposed to be 
taken to get the $ame implemented 
expeditiouidy?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a; No;

(b) Does not arise.
(c) The Organisation being an 

autonomous body, up-gradation 
scheme to not applicable to them.

(d) The X.R.Q.A. has been ad
vised that the Railway Ministry has 
no objection to application of revised 
percentages as applicable to TXRs- 
cum-CWTs on Zonal Railways for
I.R.C.A. staff also.

Seniority position of employees
11181. SHRI SURAJ BHAN: Will 

the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Rail
way administration is supposed to 
issue seniority position of employees 
on yearly basis;

(b) if so, whether the seniority list 
of train examiners has been issued on 
Northern Railway regularly;

(c) whether it is also a fact that on 
Delhi division of Northern Railway 
people posted after 1963 have not yet 
been assigned their seniority even to
day; and

(d) if so, what remedial measures 
are proposed to be taken by the ad
ministration?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) No.
(d) Does not arise.

Stoppage of Express Train in 
Alleppy District

1*182. SHRI B, K. NAIR: Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
.flifttei

(a) whether be is aware that there 
hag been a loaf standing complaint

among the people of AHeppy District, 
Kerala State, that hardly any Ex
press train stops at any of the 4 rail
way stations in the District, namely, 
Kayaxnkulam, MaveUkara, THiruval 
and Chengannoor;

14ft

(b) whether hundreds of long
distance passengers are seriously in
convenienced because of the lack of 
booking arrangements at these 
stations; and

(c) if so, what steps he proposed to 
take to provide minimum conveni
ence at these stations?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (c). Out of 
7 pairs of mail/express trains running 
on Quilon-Kottayam section, 6 pairs 
are scheduled to stop at Chengannoor, 
5 pairs at Tiruvalla, 3 pairs at Mave- 
likara and 2 pairs at Kayamkulam, In 
addition, 3 pairs of passengers trains 
are also serving these stations. These 
services adequately cater to short and 
long distance traffic requirements. 
Stoppage of additional trains at these 
stations is not justified. Arrange
ments for booking of passengers and 
other amenities provided at all these 
stations are commensurate with 
the volume of traffic deal with.
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Admission in Private Medical 
Colleges

11184. SHKI RAGHATO: WiU the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of private medical 
colleges functioning in the country at 
present and the locations thereof;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that students ar*» given admission 
thereaftei taking huge amount from 
them in the form of donation; and

icy whether Government will take 
over the management of those colleges 
With a view to check such wrong 
practice and if not, the reaaoos there* 
for?

t h e  m r n m t o r  p a w a j w -
TA&Y AFFAIRS ANJ> LABOUR 
(SHKI HAVIHDBA VAitMA); (a)
There are nine medial college* run 
by the private organisations. Tfceir 
names/locations are a$ under:

1. The Kasturba Medical College, 
ManipaL

2. J. N. Medical College, Belgaum.
3. J. J. M. Medical College, Daven- 

gera.
4. M. R. Medical College, Gul- 

barga.
5. Dayanand Medical College, 

Ludhiana.
6. Christian Medical College, 

Ludhiana.
7. Christian Medical College, 

Vellore.
8. St. John’s Medical College, 

Bangalore.
9. M. G. College of Medical 

Sciences, Sewagram, Wardha.

(b) Yes. It is understood that 
colleges mentioned at SI. Nos, 1—4 in 
the reply to part (a) above charge 
capitation fees.

(c) Th© matter has to be considered 
by the concerned State Governments 
as 'Health' is a State subject.

Accident in Kuaji Colliery
11185. SHRI A. K, ROY: Will the 

Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there wag an accident 
in a New Kunji Colliery on 22nd 
April, 1978 in Dhanbad District result
ing in the death of a minor;

(b) whether it is a fact that that 
colliery was running illegally and if 
so, facts id details;

(c) whether any prosecution lias 
been filed against the owner and com
pensation given to the dependent of 
the deceased workewa; md
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t h e  i t f m r m  o f  p a s x ja m w -
TARY AtrAXBS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVMHRA VARMA): (a) 
The Director General of Mines Safcty, 
Dbmbad has not received any notice 
or intimation about the alleged acci
dent at New Kunji Colliery on the 
22nd April, 1978.

(b) to (d) The Director General of 
Mines Safety is making enquiries in 
the matter.

Executive functioning CIWTC

1118$. SHEI SACHINDRA LAL 
&INGHA: Willf the Minister of
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a) the action taken so far to moder
nise the executive functioning of the 
Central Inland Water Transport Cor
poration; and

(b) the result achieved?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) To tone up 
the administration of the Corporation 
as also to improve its working, a new 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director was 
appointed. Steps are also being taken 
to appoint a few more competent 
officers at second level of management 
to strengthen it suitably,

(b) The river services which had 
earlier been discontinued have been 
restarted by the new management. 
Services on new routes have also been 
taken up. Sufficient cargo is now 
becoming available for the river 
service*

Staff in Engineering Department
11187. SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA; 

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of all categories of 
officers and inspectorial staflfin all the 
four engineering departments namely 
civjl, mechanical, electrical and signal 
engineering Railway.wite; Railway

Board, controlled establiahmenta-wi^
not BffiiflffiiBBtf iBminof f inff
tions but working against technical
posts;

(b) whether bureaucracy by ittf 
under hand policy to favour their kith 
and kifts is appointing them in dads
IV and lower Class III posts to elevate 
them in selections over the technically 
qualified personnel;

(c) will he place a list of such 
technically qualified staff/officers who 
have been superceded in all the four 
engineering Departments Railway- 
wise, Railway Board controlled units- 
wise in the last ten years by non
technical personnel; and

(d) whether he will lay rigid guide
lines of possession of the academical 
technical qualification as a must lor 
all technical posts to avoid frustration 
and enforce better functioning of the 
departments, if not the reasons there
of?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (d) In the 
Engineering Departments recruitment 
to the supervisory level is in the initial 
grad© of Rs. 425—700 from holders of 
Diploma in Engineering disciplines, 
according to the percentages laid down 
for direct recruitment, Government 
have also to see that there are reason* 
able chances of advancement for staff 
working in lower grades. These staff 
in lower grades though not possessing 
technical qualification as prescribed for 
direct recruits, gain practical experi
ence which cannot be ignored and have 
to be considered against promotional 
quota. They are also given promotional 
training and refresher training to 
make them suitable.

Congestion at F&ridabad Railway 
Goods Shed

11188. SHRI BALASAHEB VHOpi 
PAUL: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the news item captioned 
“Congestion hits Fa*idabad Kailway
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(ooda «h»4” appeared Ut BoomOde 
nnea >(Htw Defcl ’Gdtttaa)’ of 3rd 
April, l»7»;

(b) If so, whether the alleged con
gestion at the shed is hampering load
ing, unloading and other facilities with 
the m ult that the honest owner® are 
lacing undue harassment and compel
led to switch to road transport;

(c) if the said allegation is correct, 
how much estimated loss of revenue 
has the jrailway suffered on this 
account;

(d) whether recently a Are broke 
out, affecting the large quantity of 
jute, and the particular consignment 
is not being removed; and

(e) if so, what steps Government 
have taken or propose to take to 
rectify the position?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) Yes.

(b) There has been no reports to 
the effect that the congestion has 
caused difficulties in loading/unload
ing and other facilities resulting in the 
traffic getting diverted to road.

(c) Does not arise.
(d) Yes,
(e) Action is being taken for the 

disposal of the consignment involv
ing in the fire accident.

The following steps are under con
sideration of the Railway administra
tion in order to rectify the position:

(i) Provision of additional fire 
fighting facility at Faridabad 
Goods Shed.

(ii) Provision of additional cover
ed accommodation at Farid
abad Goods Shed.

(ill) Fixing up a quota of jute 
wagons to be booked from 
North Eastern and Northeast 
Frontier Railways to Farid- 
aibad Goods Shed.

Cfeus n  Assistant engineer
l im . SHRI DAYA RAM SHAXYA: 

WiU the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of Class H Assistant 
Engineer* selected in 1976-77 panel on

the North Eastern Railway having 
serious charges of mis&ppropriation of 
stores <*r dereliction of duty promoted 
without clearance of the tM feS ;

(b) whether It is a fact that a case 
of excess issue of 621 bags of cement 
was detected under one inspector of 
works under town engineer of the 
North Eastern Railway at Gorakhpur;

(c) the recovery effected either from 
the contractor/contractors or from the 
defaulting staff to whom this was 
issued or who issued it or action taken 
against the defaulting staff in excess 
issue of the material without confor
mity to the progress of work; and

(d) the reasons and authority order
ing promotion of the staff without 
finalising this grave charge with the 
present position of the case?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) Nil.

(b) It is a fact that 521 bags of 
cement (not 621 bags of cement) were 
detected to have been issued in excess 
to the contractor at the time of finalis
ing the contractor’s final bill by one 
Inspector of works serving under the 
Town Engineer of the North Eastern 
Railway.

(c) As against a total recovery of 
Rs. 22,390.20 a sum of Rs. 5,336.00 has 
already been recovered from the 
contractor’s final bill and a further 
amount of Rs. 7,548.00 is available with 
the Railway towards security deposit 
and earnest money. The measure for 
recovery of the balance amount of 
Rs. 9,506.20 is under consideration of 
the Railway Administration. The 
defaulter who made etce«s issues to 
the contractor is being taken UP 
under Disciplinary and Appeal Rules.

(d) When the promotion of the staff 
concerned was considered by tbs then 
Chief Engineer, (since retired) no 
prime fade case had theft been estab
lished against the defaulter and as per 
rules his promotion could not he 'with
held.
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M m m  *f MMTC to discharge Cai*>
Ulto. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: WU1 

the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that two 
ships carrying about 40,000 tonnes of 
sulphur for MMTC were held up in 
stream at Bombay Port for about SO 
days since 22nd November, 1978 
because of the adamant stance of the 
MMTC;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the 
consignees were willing to take deli
very of the sulphur in stream, and the 
port authorities also had agreed to 
provide all facilities to unload the 
cargo in stream and enable speedy 
delivery to the consumption centres; 
and

(c) what were the reasons for 
refusal of MMTC to discharge the 
cargo in stream when Port authorities 
were also willing to provide help?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND HAM): (a) to (c) Two 
ships, i.e. Artemis and Femca, carry
ing 19,273 totones and 7,300 tonnes of 
sulphur respectively, which were to 
be discharged ty  the MMTC, arrived 
at Bombay on 22 November, 1978 and 
80 December, 1978. The latter vessel 
got berthed on 16 January, 1979 (i.e. 
within 16 days of its arrival at the 
Port), while the former vessel was 
berthed on 19 January, 1979. The 
MMTC received a request for mid
stream unloading of the former vessel 
in the first week of January, 1979, and 
<they, after checking up the possibility 
of extra cost* allowed the parties to 
unload by barges mid-stream. The 
total quantity discharged mid-stream 
from ship ‘Artemis' was 2,089 tonnes.

fr w  *  w W I  ift 3 *wi

n is i *
M v  STT ̂  ft? :

( * )  <WT U « r f * , » 9 7 9 % % i
w n 1 if wr «mw *r  w w c  o tt

f< R  if 24w ftr

f r r a s w w r q f i

(w) nft ft, fit f<r*T # m<*Mf 

% art OTftr f t  w r  % fin? w<sr

(* ) ift< ( « )  it us t o

Safety ol Coal Mines in the Country

11192. SHRI DALPAT SINGH 
PARASTE: WiU the Minister of 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND 
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have con
ducted any survey regarding the per
centage of the safety of coal mines in 
the country;

(b) whether some coal mines man
agements are also not in favour of 
taking the responsibility of safety;

(c) if so, the details regarding guch 
coal mines; and

(d) the remedial measures Govern
ment propose to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
No, Sir. Inspections of mines are 
carried out by the Directorate General 
of Mines Safety to check the status 
of safety and state of compliance with 
safety provisions.

(b) Government is not aware of any 
unwillingness on the part of coal 
mines management to take on the 
responsibility of safety. Under Sec
tion 181 of the Mines Act, 1*58, Jtis 
the responsibility of the Owner, Agent 
or Manager of the mine to etosure 
that all operations in the mines are 
conducted in accordance with the pro
visions of the Act and Regulations, 
Rules etc. framed thereunder,

(c) and (d) Do not arise.
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Cfljto&onof revenue fr**  stations

A ttlt SI*R1 yUVRAJ: Will the Min* 
ister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state what Is the total revenue collec- 
ed from Sonaili, Barsoe-junetion, 
Surajkamal and Harishchandrapur in 
Nortjx Frontier Railway for the year 
1978-79 and what is the individual 
revenue turnover of each of these 
railway stations during the same 
period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the House.

fiwn u fn

11194. «fi w m  fttj : w r
<ii w r# f^rr *3$ f t ; :

{*(;) w i  ’wrav <p> w  t o

a trw rft t  fif w e  w r a  % mfinff 
«fOT m et «rrar $  % stpt

m f? $  fH *  *  *  W  % TTCT

(w) ?ft v r  s i *  if ?r<srr< 
5KT <FTT >spT̂ *tTfr < $ $  ?

xfi * j*w * h t i w  iW> («t* f in  
m w r ) : ( * )  «ft< ( » )  w r n  irrfcrf 
% SiJffK , nrrft t m f t i f  WlfifS
%itra-'i»Ef<K * !W f ^ 'tnr wN >«fk

f a t

iiw # rw i?N < fW T * ^ fe  
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m  i f o  *> wiK w i  * w m f % f t *

m s s .  «ft : w r
tor ifsft «rg xjth p i i  f«ii:

( * )  w r s w r w a m  le w fa ,
1979 % %TW  m  tfTTT’ *T JWlfilf

5 5  « w i ( « f t <  fe ron  tot | fa  
$ jr  * r fim  % t t o t  t o i  srtwr % t f m  
® ? n w  & f f  i f  » r t f f  m a r  i f  » w r a  « ftc

(5 ) *rf? ?f, tft ^rt *r̂  sw fK  >̂ r 
sprrsrfirfjpTT $  ?

w  *#«rrw«T #  Tr»«T »#sft ( « *  finr 
m r r a * r )  : ( * )  # s t  i 

(<sr)

s rc  ^  « r &  s r w f r o r r  #  |
tfi< s r r a f« T O T  ' a ’ %  w r o r

s t #  | i  » m t f i ? f f  %  ^ i t w w r  

t f k w p f T T  P w i *  s r w f T O n w / *  
i t ^ r ^ r e f r l  5 « i w ? ¥ r 4 w r a « f t <  w -  

it<  g m f t w  i m r H r e  v t  h  i  < t t c A g  

* 3 n ^ | i  % fiRW »rraw re% ft«!
^  s r m f * r o f r  t r t t w n  

% «%?nc ir f(  t o  i t  t o w  «ftft t  
w w r  nfireifiw « w  i i  v r a - f i m f

!•
VictimiaatioB of Hkion Leaden «t 

laatem Railway

11196. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will th« 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether he is aware cf recent 
spate of victimisation of Uiiion leader*
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Of Eastern Railway since the last week 
of Mftcfe, M 9;

(b) whether services of all the 
udive members of Purba Railway 
Engineering Kamgar Union have been 
terminated under rule 149/2 or trans
ferred to different divisions, if so, 
facts is details;

(c) whether the Secretary of the 
Dhanbad Railway Employees Coordi
nation Committee ha? also been sud
denly transferred from Dhanbad to 
Sealafih Division;

(d) whether all these have created 
great resentment against Railway 
employees there; and

(e) if so, steps taken thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (e) 
There was a ‘go slow* and ‘work to 
rule’ movement organised by a sec
tion of ŝ aff on the Eastern Railway 
which partially affected train opera
tions from 29-3-79 to li/12-4-79. 
Suitable action had to be taken 
against defaulting staff in the admi
nistrative interest to ensure early 
return of normalcy in train operations. 
Subsequently, however, their cases 
were reviewed and a sympathetic 
view was taken ifc the case of those 
employees who expressed regret for 
their action. There was no victimisa
tion at all.

Bifurcation of Radiology Department 
of Lok Nayak Jayaprakash Narayan 

Hospital

11197. SHRI SOMJi RHAI DAMOR: 
WUl the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to

(m) Whether the Indian Medical 
Council had advised bifurcation of 
Radiolqgy Department of Lok Nayak 
Jayaprakash Narayan Hospital;

(b) whether the Radiology Depart
ment has since been bifurcated; and

(c) if not, the reasons for flouting 
lhfe nlles and acting against the advice 
of Indian Medical Council?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
to (c) The Medical Council of India 
(M.C.I.) have recommended that the 
Departments of Radiology used for 
post-graduate teaching in all teaching 
hospital's in India should be bifurcated 
into two Departments, namety, De
partment of Radio-diagnosis and the 
Department of Radiotherapy. The 
Radiology Department of the Lok 
Nayak Jayaprakash Narain Hospital 
has not been bifurcated so far. The 
Delhi Administration has to take 
necessary action in the matter.

Retired Government servants serving 
as diplomats

11198. -SHRI K. S. VEERABH 
ADRAPPA: Will the Minister of EX
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state;

(a) what are the details regarding 
the number of persons who are serv
ing as diplomats after their retire
ment from Government service dur
ing the last three years; and

(b) what are the details regarding 
their re-appointment in foreign ser
vices?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) arid lb) T#o offi
cers are at present serving is diplo
mats on re-employment after'their 
retirement from Government service. 
During the last three years, 19 more 
officers had served a$ diplomats after 
their retirement from Government 
service. Details are provided In fee 
statement attacked.
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iVMb tfOffiart mtifllud Sntd m Of/mats tfl* Mr JMtant tfwi Gbwwwal Snief.,

81/  Name and Designation
lWo,

Period during which re-  Mission in which *nrcd{ 
employed serving

I. Shri R. Jaipal, Permanent Rep- 
prescntative of India to the Unit- 
ed Nations Organisation, New 
York.

1-1.75 to dftte. Permanent  Mission  of 
India, New Y*k.

a. General T.N. Rama, High Com- 
miwioner.

5-a-79to date. High Oommianon of India, 
Ottawa.

3-Shri T.N. Kaul, Ambassador.  . 14-6-73 to 6-10*76 Embassy of India, Washing-
ton.

4. Air Chief Marshal Arjan Singh, 
High Commissioner.

27*3-73 to 24-12*76 High  Commission  of 
India, Nairobi.

5*Shri Imdad Ali, Ambassador. ’ 7-7-74 to 3-8-77Embassy of India, Sanaa.

6. Shri K.B. Lai, Ambassador. 30-5-73 to xo-8-77 Embassy of India, Brussels

7.Shri Kcwal Singh, Ambassador . 30*11-76 to *3*9*77Embassy of India, Washing- 
ton.

8. Shri B.K. Nehru, High Commis- 
sioner.

fl-n-73 to 15-10-77High Commission oflndia, 
London.

9. Shri Samar Sen, High Comm ssion 
Ambassador.

15.7-74 to30-11-76 High Commission oflndia, 
Dacca.

13-12-76 to 31-12-77 Embassy of India, Stock
holm.

10. Shri M.A. Quraishi, Ambassador. 2̂-76 to 11-1*78Embassy of India, Jeddah.

n. General G.G Bewoor, Ambassador. 12-2*76 ♦0 28-2-78 Embassy of India, Copen
hagen.

ia. Shri Qhhcdi Lai, Ambassador.  . 5-10-76 to <11-5-78Embassy of India, Panama.

Employment in Karnataka

11190. SHRI K. S.  VEERABHAD- 

RAPPA: Will the Minister o! PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LAB
OUR be pleased to state:

(a) the percentage of share of 
Karnataka in the total employment in 
the pulfeic sector and  the organised 
sector separately at present;

(b) how does this percentage com

pare with the shares of other South
ern States in these sectors ; and

<c) the details regarding me me
thods Government have adopted to 
rectify ft* imbalance, if any?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA):  (a) 
and (b) Under the Employment Mar
ket information programme, data on 
employment in the organised sector 
of economy covering the entire public 
sector and non-agricultural establish

ments in the private sector employing 
10 or more persons »*e compiled 

quarterly.  The table  below gives 

such data in respect  of  the five 

Southern States and fw India as a 

whole, for the quarter ending $l«t 

March, 197$ <P*ovista*a).
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Employment (in Ukh»)x 
as on 31-3-78 (P) Vi

Organised Public
(including Sector v“
public 
sector)

All-radi*

Southm Stales

u Andhra Pradesh

* t

!j. Kerala

4. Pondicherry

5. Tamil Nadu

**4'53 144*00
(ioo*o) (IOO'O)

50‘06 33*48
(*3'8) (83**)
13*11 9*90
(6*0 (6-9)

10*68 7’3?
(5*o) (5*0

9‘54 4*5?
(4*4) f (3*2)

o-39 0*93
(o*a) (0*8)
17-24 11*10
(8-oJ (7*351

W irE.-Figurci in brackets indicate the percentages to all-India totals.

(c) There seems to be no appreci
able imbalance as the above percen
tages are broadly in line with the 
population distribution in these States. 
However, it may be stated that one 
of the primary objectives of the Five 
Year Plan 1978—83, which has been 
finalised by the Planning Commission, 
is the creation of substantial employ
ment opportunities in different sectors 
of the economy. The largest employ
ment potential lies in intensive agri
culture through e:cpanded irrigation, 
allied activties like dairy develop
ment, horticulture and forestry, rural 
works rnd cottage gnd small scale 
industries. New jtobs will also be 
created by investments m infrastruc
ture, power generation and the pro
vision 0.! agricultural inputs as well 
as in the service sectors. The invest
ment ptforitie* in the Central and 
State plan» will Oe suitably revised 
in keeping with the over-all Plan 
objectives. The State Government of 
Karnatalra will benefit a* much *s the 
other Stutea, fsgm such measures.

Detention of wagons

11200. SHRI A. K, HOY; Will the 
Minister of RAILWAYS be pleased to 
state:

(a) demurrage paid and payable to 
the Railway by the Bharat Coking 
Coal Ltd. and TISCO group of colli
eries, Dhanbad in the year 1077-78 
and 1978-70 for the detention of Rail
way wagons;

(b) whether it is a fact that both 
for the non-availability of wagons and 
detention of the wagons, the present 
cTisis in transport of ioal to the in
dustries has taken place; and

(c) if 50, steps taken ihereof?

THE5 MINISTER OF STATE »  
THE MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS 
(SHRi SHEO NARATN): (a) The 
information is being co'lected and will 
be laid on the Table 0? the House.

(fe) Movement of coal by rail to 
various industries has been fes; th*ty
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the programme due to a variety of 
reasons including changes in the pat
tern of movement of foodgraij is, ferti
lisers, etc., floods and breaches in 
September-October 1976, public agi
tations in Bihar and areas, some 
of which affected both production and 
availability of coal while others affec
ted mobility on the railways and 
henCe wagon availability.

(c) Various including pro
curement of new wagons, better co
ordination between the Railways and 
the coal companies and rationalisa
tion of pattern of freight movement, 
have be *n taken to improve the situ
ation.

TTttauSfrorteed Employment Agencies

11201. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL; Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a number of illegal and 
unauthorised employment agencies 
are working in the country to dupe 
job seekers in the Gull and Arab 
countries by charging huge amounts 
from the applica*nts as lee for obtain
ing passport or ticket etc.;

'(b) whether he is also aware that 
police authorities in the cotmtry have 
recovered a number of passports from 
such employment agencies,

(c) what is the number of passpori 
rackets unearthed ,by the police dur
ing the iast two years indicating the 
names of the employment agencies in
volved in the rackets; and

(d) w'lat strict measures have beer 
taken to bring to book the manage
ment of these employment agencies tc 
eradicate this evil?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAlfcS (SHRI ATAL B1HARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) Some cases of

cheating and exploitaiton by unscru
pulous persons offering ffcke appoint
ments and sending people abroad on 
false promises have come to the notice 
of the Government.

(b) and (c) Reports from 13 State 
Governments and 8 Union Territories 
oisclose that (between 1&76 and 1978, 
26 arrests have been made and 734 
passports which were either bogus, or 
carried fake endorsements, have been 
recovered. Reports from other Stales 
are being compiled and final position 
will be laid on the Table of the House, 
when ready.

(d) Cases of illegal emigration, 
when they come to Government’s 
notice are promptly reported t0 State 
Governments for appropriate legal ac
tion. Constant liasion is maintained 
with the State Governments to en
sure that the State authorities con
cerned keep vigil on the operations 
of unauthorised agents and take firm 
and prompt action against those who 
use fraudulent means to induce job 
seekers to emigrate abroad.
Reduction in detention time of wagons

11202. SHRi BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL; Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) the tonnage of good3 looded by 
the Railways during each of the last 
three years 1978-77, 1977-78 and 1978-
79 and the revenue earned therefrom; 
and

(b) the amount of demurrage and 
wharfage recovered during each of 
he said years separately from the 

government agencies and the private 
agencies?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
'THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAY** 

iSHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) Reve
nue tonnes loaded and earnings there- 
from for th« last three years are as 
under:

1978-79
(Iwwiion*

al)

0) Revenue Tonne* originating (in millions) , , , 91a *10-78 198*96

(tf) jWin^a (in crores of rupee*} • . . . 1275-6 1598 >6 1251 >o
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(b) Information is bfitn# collected 
iroro ^ IW S i^ y g  aiid be laid on 
the Table of 'tW Hcw&.

^ ^ f t t f W S f f a v  mf W t a v  w

11203 . «ft f m  : w  
m m  tftt  <rfarrc: v w r o  r a t

v ^ f f a :

( v )  m  ^  m  |  f v  srraffcv 
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(sr) r̂fsr $r, ?ft m * & f t  s fln  
w  I? sft7
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m z to  v t *  a«rr *w  *nft (*ft 
Tartar **? )  • f v )  srr#rv sfaTarr % 
irsp *ttht srrJH^rnrs *pt fa fw v  <r<r 
t*%  % ftw  srm*r fa*r t̂t i r  1 1

ter) ffwpfe t o  Vt 
T̂̂ tSTPT rfvw  m: f^ T -fWs»

%?£f *r *% v$ tft 3*npfr tp: Tfrsrir f v *  
3TT 7$ |  fstfR »nf fattsrv eTJTcfr <tt$ 
3rreft | 1 srcvt sr«riTOfrrrT % srrt ?r 
fvtft faforar <rforpr ?rv <rg^r *r j®  
? m  ?r«r srm T 1

f»r) **r ^  srw far #
|trTT 1

a rw  iftt w r<q* % A f  fow  fa te

11204. *ft|WT : w  fa
^ ^ a r a ^ q f t l t f r v t i r f v :

( v )  m  t o t t  v t  w&r  |  fa  
fircr fevs mar v r *  * m f t $ s r ^  
% i w  <ftr v r w jc  fJinrf %

1144 L S -6.

®n% | iftr fara% i m  ifcr tfft: î RriN* 
*rrfwif ir *?t ?mrr v t $  ?rr# 
w i f i r v  jrrfiwf v t  vtfm sftsft 

t ;
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? m  TOT oTmt TOT JK\ VT h K

o^wr *nrfW % «rrTf̂ ?r irnff r̂ «rr- 
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s r c r m * ifr f^ 3 ? n % t  1

(«r) # n r r ^ r r  qrprfsfftFFHwrir vjHnf??ffv>
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£fa=r, v^-v^ ^  m f&ri vt f̂ f%?r
sfTTrTT VfefT ^cTT 11 %

«rfsrv fe v s  fHfftrv,

^ ^ w r  3T5TsfasTvift hr* qrf̂ psr ^ v̂ srrft fom to; «î r 
tsrrsf v t  arr?ft | s fk  r r  mwfk mr 
v ^  t o  «rrfsri^ ?rrfW tc  Ptwt- 
sj^tt vrt^rl v tsntff 1 1 v »N rfW f v t  
m r  ’s tt^ stvt ^  «rrw m r o i^ t  % ttpt̂  wO<dT̂ v f̂ r̂r n̂% f 

v rt^ it  v t  «n?t 1 1

^ vtfter* % wwr <rr 
v w  v r t  <rnS n ffe r f f  vt w s w  

t o t

11205. *rt f t w r ^ W t :  w t ? r  
J T S f t ^ ^ ^ t f ’TT vwfa:

f v )  ITTOf^ b f f  ^  ^ f t  3frff t  
f^JFT ^*ft «J^t5ff Sr

f a ^  srftRT v*fl#r % «mnr tc <rtr
i R t t l ; ^
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fw ) w f f  firmift? V JfarM  
% w  f  v r ft  %ftr vtfhR  ^  swt 
v t arto * **  Jf tep ft jmfit | ?

»i*iwr ^ t w  «*> («f> fom 
m tnro) : (n ) (9 ) ttff
s se S  *r i  i fk  w jm c t  TT 
w ^ f t a r M  1

Missing trips by D.T.C. in resettle
ment colony of Sultanpuri

11200. SHRI R. L. P. VERMA: Will 
Ihe Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Delhi Transport Corpo
ration buses are not running on time 
in the resettlement colony Sultanpuri, 
Delhi.il, and the reasons why private 
buses under operation of D.T.C. do 
not miss trips whereas D.T.C. buses 
plying on routes No. 908, 903, 964, 937 
are missing trips continuously and the 
reasons for which drivers of these 
buses take rest on both Up and Down 
trips by missing the trips; and

(b) whether Government will issue 
orders to the officer on duty to send 
other buses as soon as any trips are 
missed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) The services of 
■route Nos. 903 and 908 have been rea
sonably satisfactory. However, on 
other two route viz., 93 and 954, the 
percentage of trip missing is a little 
on the higher side. Except in case of 
route No. 908, no private bus has 
been deployed on any route operating 
from Sultanpuri. Route No. 908 is 
operated by deploying 10 buses out of 
which 3 are private buses. There is 
not much difference in trip missing 
between the DTC and private buses 
running on the route, l i e  drivers of 
DTC as well as private buses are not 
allowed aiy rest in between the two 
trips. {However, they are alleged 
some lay- over time ranging between

2 to 5 minuteg at the start of each 
trip to adjust the time taken by the 
passengers to board the buses and the 
conductors to issue the tickets in addi
tion to half an hour lunch allowed in 
a day.

(b) In the case of breakdown of a 
bus, replacement is piojrtded it a 
ftandby bus is readily available. Con
cerned Unit Officers are being asked 
by the Delhi Transport Corporation to 
take necessary steps to ensure regular 
operation of services. However, the 
position on routes 937 and 954 cannot 
be improved substantially in the near 
future as services of route No. 937 
rave been affected by road widening 
near Kishan Ganj necessitating diver
sion on temporary basis and services 
of route No. 954 are affected by fre
quent closures of two Railway Cross
ings on New Rohtak Road, which 
result in holding up of busej for con
siderable time.

Tata Consultancy Service engaged by 
D.T.C.

11207. CH. HARI RAM MAKKA- 
SAR GODARA: Will the Minister of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Tpta Consultancy 
Service engaged by Delhi Transport 
Corporation to review its working has 
since submitted its report;

(b) if so, what are the details of 
the findings; and

(c) the reaction of Government to 
these findings?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Tata Consultancy Services 
have carried out a comprehensive 
study. Their main findings are sum- 
merised below:—

(1) There is a lack of profes
sionalism in BTC at all levels. The 

organisational structure of DTC is
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ineffective. Management suffers 
from lack of depth.

(2) Suitable management infor
mation in system for operational 
control, performance monitoring 
and for formulating policy decisions 
does not exist.

(3) The Personnel function is not 
adequately defined or formulated 
resulting in poor morale, among 
existing personnel, inter-union 
rivalries and other related 
problems.

(4) The capital structure of DTC 
in sub-optimal and has resulted in 
DTC accumulative heavy losses. 
Interest and repayment of loans 
constitutes more jhnn 50 per cent of 
the total yearly loss,

(5) The fares at DTC are at un- 
realistically low levels. There is no 
clear and well defined subsidy 
policy formulated by the Govern
ment for DTC either to undertake 
capital expansion to meet the 
increasing travelling demand of 
Delhi citizens of to manage its day- 
to-day operations.

(6) The increase in population 
of the city, the growth of residen
tial, commercial and industrial 
complexes have taken place without 
explicit consideration being given 
towards the development of an effi
cient road based mass transport 
system.

(7) The routing system in DTC is 
not based on travel demand of the 
passengers. The present schedules 
are supply oriented and are ineffi
cient for handing uni-directional 
peak-time traffic problems prevalent 
in Delhi.

(8) The fleet maintenance system 
is inadequate. The Central work
shop cannot sustain the existing 
fleet strength. The maintenance 
activities at the depots are not 
monitored for quality or quantity.

(0) The material planning 
function, purchase procedures, lay

out of stores and its security are all 
inadequate and needs re-design.

(10) The financial controls are 
non-existant. No budgeting or 
costing systems exists to aid the 
management in improving the 
quality of decision-making.

(11) The depot organisation is 
inadequate. Formal operating pro
cedures, functional responsibilities 
and reporting levels and arrange
ments are ill-defined.
(c) The report has only recently 

been received and is under 
examination.
Grievances of Employees of Medical 

Store Depot, Madras

11208. SHRI A. MURUGESAN: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Central Government 
Health Scheme Employees Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes Welfare 
Association, Madras have presented a 
letter oft 18th January, 1970 to the 
Chief Medical Officer, C.G.H.S. 
Madras; if so, the details thereof and 
the remedial action taken so far on the 
same; if not taken, why and when 
their demand will be fulfilled;

(b) whether permanency and quasi 
permanency orders have not been 
issued so far to the eligible employees 
at C.G.H.S. Madras; if so, the details 
thereof cadre-wise; if not done, why 
and when this will be completed; and

(c) whether the reservation orders 
providing Reservation at the time of 
appointments, promotions and confir
mations are not followed in C.G.H.S., 
Madras office, if followed, the cadre- 
wise detailg from the inception o# the 
office and if not, why?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 

Yes, Sir. A statement showing the 
details of the letter and the remedial 
action taken is attached as Annexure 
L
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(*>) The quasi-permanency order® 
have already been issued in respect 
of eligible employees. The temporary 
posts are being converted into perma
nent as per Government rules and 
orders for permanency in respect of

eligible employees will issue in due 
course.

(c) No, Sir. The reservation roster 
has been kept in view white making 
the appointments. A statement in 
this regard is placed at Aanexure XL

Statement n

Vwwus points raised by the CGffS Scheduled Castes I Scheduled Tribes Employs fVef/are 
Assoriotion, Madras in Our letter datgd 18-M979 w  

remedial measins *akm thereon.

Points raised by the Welfare Association Remedial measures taken.

1. No. of Scheduled Caste*/Scheduled Tribe vacan
cies reserved category-wi»e from the inception 
of the organisation and names of individuals 
appointed

a. No. of ad-hoc appointments made caire wise 
against pojts reserved for SQ'ST and steps taken 
to fill them by SC/ST candidates

A  statement in this regard showing the parti
culars of employees appointed under CGHS, 
Madras against the reserved vacancies as 
per the 100 point router has been placed on 
the Table of the Sabha in reply 
to part 'c ' of the Question.

No remedial action is called for.

Oiv* post of PharmicHt ii now hold bv another 
cw hd atr on a'l/ho- basis asrainst a w>sl 
reserved for the ST ditr to non-availability 
certificate furnished by the Em ploym ent 
Exchange. The vacancy ha> aqj iin been 
notified to the Employment Exclnnge

3. Appointment of Liaison Officer A tunbr Class T Medical O il  err has
been nominated as TJiison O'ficer for 
work relating to Scheduled Caste* and
Scheduled Tribes.

4 Porting of SC /5 r  Clerical StaTm a l n ni?trative Pror>cmls for the creation of additional staff
office. under CGHS, Madras are under considera

tion in consultation with thr finance Divi« 
sion.

5 Seniority List The list has been compiled.

6 Recruitment Rules The recruitment rules for various categories
of post? working under CGHS have been 
finalised

7. SC/ST employees appointed at inception of 
Unit on deputation and action taken for their 
absorption in the Unit

8. Issue of t.«uasi.permanent certificates to 
employee*

The question of absorption of deputatiooists 
in the regular eitaWwhmsnt of C.G.H .S. 
Scheme has not been found acceptable.

The Departmental Promotion Committee 
have given its approval for the iss ie J  
quasi-permanent certificates to the eligi
ble employees who fulfil the conditions 

laid down for the issue of qua«-perma- 
nencv Certificate,
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Proposed Survey for Kharagpur* 
Digha Line

11209. PROP. SAMAR GUHA: 
Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the proposed survey 
for Kharagpur-Digha Railway Line 
has been initiated;

(b) if so, facts thereabout;
(c) if not, when the work for sur

vey will begin; and

(d) the name of the officer who will 
be entrusted to conduct the proposed 
survey?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) Yes.

(b) A Preliminary Engineermg- 
cum-Trafflc Survey for a B.G. rail 
link between Kharagpur and Digha 
(40 KMs.) has been included in the 
budget 1979-80 at a cost of Rs. 1.20 lacs 
with an outlay of Rs. 1 lac in the 
current year.

(c) The survey work is expected to 
begin after the rainy season by which 
time, estimate for the survey is ex
pected to be sanctioned.

(d) The survey will be undertaken
by C.E./Con/Bilaspur assisted by 
Dy. C.E./Con. At present, these
posts are held by Shri H. R. Satya-
narayana and Shri A. Sattanathah 
respectively.

Cheating Offences in Leave Travel 
Concession

11210. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether some officials were
found guilty of offences of cheating 
the Government by producing fraudu- 
lant fare receipts from a transport 
company in connection with availing 
their leave travel concession;

(b) If so, whether the fare receipts 
produced foy them pertained to one

of the receipt books said to have been 
reported to the police % stolen;

(c) whether the'matter was referred 
to the Police or CBI for investigation 
and if not, reasons thereof;

(d) whether high officials of his 
Ministry let them off witK only minor 
punishment for such serious offence 
of fraud; and

(e) whether the warning meets the 
ends of justice keeping in view of the 
seriousness of the charge and if not, 
further steps contemplated in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA (VARtMA): (a) 
Only one official of this Ministry who 
had drawn an avance under the Leave 
Travel Concession for the block years
1974-77 (Carried forward to June 
1979) submitted a receipt from a 
Private Transport Co., which, on 
departmental investigation was found 
to be not genuine.

(b) This Ministry hag no informa
tion about it,

(c) As the matter was dealt with 
departmental .̂ no reference was 
made to the Police or the C.B.I.

(d) and (e) All the aspects of this 
case were considered in detail and it 
wag decided at the level of the Head 
of the Deptt. that a recordable warn
ing to the official concerned would 
meet the ends of justice. Action was 
taken accordingly, and the amount of 
advance drawn by the official was 
refunded in one lump-sum.

Service Conditions of Seamen

11211. SHRI DILIp CHAKRA- 
VARTY: Will the Minister of
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state:

(a)1 whether none of the recom
mendations of the I.L.O. regarding 
service conditions of seamen has been 
accepted by the Indian shipowners 
though some of them have been con
ceded by foreign companies;
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(M whether Government is coo- 
tempiating any steps for improving 
the conditions of service of these 
helpless workers; and

(c) if go, what are the proposed 
steps?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN- 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) It i» not 
a fact that Indian shipownera have 
not accepted any ILO recommenda
tions.

(b) and (c) The National Maritime 
Board consisting of representatives of 
both shipowners and seafarers dis
cusses and decides service conditions 
through mutual consultations. Govern
ment also reviews the position from 
time to time m the light of recom
mendations of the National Welfare 
Board for SeafarerB get up under the 
Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1968.

Revision of Dearness Allowance 
formula for Industrial Workers

11212. RROF. P. G. MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment formula first of 1961 and 
later the revised one of 1971 has re
mained unchanged So far in the mat
ter of determining and paying dear
ness allowance to industrial workers 
in the country;

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to revise the said formula 
with a view to bringing it up to date;

(o) if so, how and when; and

(d) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) to
(d) There is no Government D.A. 
formula ft* such of 1961 or of 1971. 
However, there is a proposal to re
place the current 1900-base Consumer 
Price Index series (which govern 
dearness allowance for industrial

workers) by 1971-base series. As there 
was a demand from various quarters 
that, before the release of new series 
of indices, the existing series should 
be revised in all respects, a Com
mittee under the Chairmanship of 
Professor Nilakkara Rath was ap
pointed in May 1977. The Committee 
submitted its report on 6-2-1978. A 
copy of the report, recommending 
inter alia introduction of new series 
with 1971-base, was placed on the 
Table of the House on 31-8-1978. The 
recommendations of the Committee 
are under Government's examination.

Medical CoUege

11213. SHRI VASANT SATHE: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of medical colleges— 
private and Government functioning 
in India, State*wise year-wise for the 
last three years along with the num
ber of students who passed the M.B.
B.S. course annually from these col
leges and the number of proposals for 
opening the new colleges during 197£*
80 State-wise received by the Ministry 
and the action/decision taken in this 
regard; and

(b) whether the educational stand
ard of the M.B.B S. degrees in differ
ent colleges in the country—private 
and Government is very much at 
variance and there is a need for es
tablishing an effective monitoring 
agencies and make necessary changes 
in the Medical Council of India; and

(c) if so, furnish details of the
steps—administrative, organisational
and leigal taken during the last two 
yeairs are under consideration for 
effecting improvements in the stand
ards of the M.B.B.S. degree of various 
universitiea in India?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
There haa been a totaj number of 108 
medical colleges functioning in India 
for the last three years. Of these 9
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are private medical colleges and the 
m i  are either the Govemnaent Me
d ia l College^ or medical colleges in 
the public sector. The detailed
information in regard to the number 
of medical colleges, State-wige and 
year-wise for the last three years, as 
also the number of students who have 
passed out the M.B.B.S. course 
annually from these colleges is given 
in the statement. During 1979, pro
posals were received from certain 
parties In Haryana and Madhya 
Pradesh for starting new medical 
colleges. The Government of India 
are not in favour of opening of new 
medical colleges in the country tor the 
present on the annual out-turn of 
nearly 2,000 medical graduates pass
ing out from the existing 206 medical 
colleges would be sufficient to meet 
the medical manpower requirements 
of the country.

(b) and (c) The Medical Council 
of India wa  ̂ established for the pri
mary purpose of maintaining a 
uniform standard of medical education 
in the country which functions as a 
monitoring agency in the field of 
medical education. The Council en
sures that the medical gradutes 
passing out from the different medical 
colleges conform to the minimum 
standards laid down by it. In view 
of this, there had not been very 
significant difference in the standard 
of the M.B.B.S. degree in the private 
medical colleges and those run by the 
Goverment. There is already a pro
posal under consideration of the 
Government to amend the existing 
Indian Medical Council Act, 1956, to 
make the Council more effective in 
discharging it9 functions in the field 
of medical education.

Statement

SI. Name of the State/Union Territory No. of students who passed the
No. M.B B.S. Course in

1974—75 1975—76 1976—77

3 4 5

1 Andhra Pradesh J297 1039 1045

2 Assam , 364 231 426

3 Bihar . 690 526 664

4 D e l h i ................................................... 482 477
5 G u j a r a t ................................................... 767 639
6 Jammu & Kashmir , 153 ’57
7 K e m l a .................................................. 392* 611

i 37t> 1005 ” 99
9 Madhya Pradesh . . . . 754 809 708

10 Maharashrta. 1461 1302

*385 1639

19 Orissa ........................................ 283 367
13 PpuJaJb ......................................... 410 373

N ots :-~*Information in respect of T.D. Medical College, Alleppey is not available.
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i  a 3 4 5

14  Haryana  . *44 *53 151

15  Himachal Pradesh  , . 45 68 55-
16  Pondicherry......................................... . 61 65 «5
17  Goa, Daman & Diu . . . 80 62 66

iS Rajasthan........................................ • 630 752 594
19  Uttar Pradesh  , • 918 88i** 938

io  West Bengal . . . . €71 1058 a76**#

T otal.......................................................................................... 11980  ugfa

♦•Information m revpect of th<* Institute of Medical Sciences, Varanasi, is not available. 

♦♦♦Information in respect <>f R.G. Kar Medical College, Calcutta is not available.

Public Transport system In Metropoli
tan Cities

11214.  SHRI  VASANT  SATHE: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 

TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
sanctioned some loans of grants/sub
sidy for improving public transport in 
the metropolitan cities in the country 
during 11*77-78 and 1978*79;

(b) if so, fyrnish break-up of the 

figures city wisp and actual utilisa
tion and progress achieved alongwith 
the provisions made for 1979-30;

(c) how does the assistance provid
ed compare with similar type of assis
tance provided earlier during the cor
responding period; and

(d) details of steps taken on the 
recommendations of  the working 
group experts commtttee/tâfc  forea 
to malfe im̂ vemente on the mana
gement and operation of public trans
port system In metropolitan cities of 
the country and the proposals fornu- 
lated/polky dac&ons taken for im
plementation during 19WWMW

THE MINISTER  OP STATE IN 

CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 

SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM); (a) No, Sir.

(b)  and (c) Do not ari?e. No pro

vision has been made for 1979-80 also.

(d)  Except in  Delhi, the  Public 
Road  Transport  Undertakings in* 
metropolitan cities are under the res
pective State Governments, who have 
to take steps  for improving  the 
public  transport system there. Pro
posals for development of road trans
port  systemB  including  those tor 
metropolitan cities submitted by the 
State Governments to thes Planning 

Commission are taken into  account 
while finalising the State Plans.

As  regard8 Delhi, the  Working 
Group on Road Transport has recom
mended * provision of Rs. 67.70 crores 
for the five year period 1-4-78—31-3- 
83. The DTC has initiated steps to 

increase the bug fleet, to set up second 
workshop for augmenting mainte
nance facilities and to set up addi
tional depots required for the addi

tional fleet.
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Reservation FaciHtioe at Rajkot

11215. DR. BUOY MONDIAL:
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is no provision 
at Rajkot for reservation for 2nd class 
passengers in Mail Trains from Rajkot 
to Viramgam eventhough such reser
vation facilities for 2nd class is avail* 
able at Viramgam for train from 
Viramgam to Rajkot;

(b) if so, what are the reasons for 
such a discrimination;

(c) whether Government propose 
to extend this facility from Rajkot to 
Viramgam; and

(d) if not, the (reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (d) 
The only Mail train running between 
Rajkot and Viramgam is 37 Up/3B 
Dn. Viram gab-Var aval Mail. The 
journey between Rajkot and Viram
gam by these trains in both directions 
is during day time for which no 
sleeper accommodation is necessary. 
Resemtaion of seats in second class 
is done only from train/roach starting 
stations an ordinary second class 
coaches are not manned and it is not 
feasible to bring them empty and 
guarded at intermediate stations like 
Rajkot. As Viramgam is a train 
starting station, the facility of seat 
reservation in second class is availa
ble ex Viramgam to stations upto 
Veraval including Rajkot by 38 Dn. 
Mail, Rajkot being an intermediate 
station, reservation of seat in second 
class is not done for journeys to 
Viramgam.

It will be possible to provide ac
commodation at Rajkot in second 
class after conversion of Veraval- 
Okha section into B.G. is completed.

Mosquito Nuisance in Delhi

11216. SHRI CHIMANBHAI H.
SHUKLA:

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether of late mosquito (both 
of Malarial and nuisance value) is 
assuming a serious proportion in 
Delhi;

(b) whether enough has not been 
done as yet to eradicate mosquito;

(c) whether one of the potential 
spots of mosquito breeding is a nullah 
between Lodi Colony and Kotla; and

(d) whether the Cenlral Govern
ment have any proposal to cover the 
nullah with concrete drain pipe inser
ted within, at least at thickly populat
ed places, this in turn will stop foul 
smell all around also?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
While generally there is improvement 
in the malaria situation in Delhi, 
mosquito nuisance may be causing 
concern in some areas of Delhi. This 
is due to the unsatisfactory drainage 
system in those areas.

Ob) Both Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi and New Delhi Municipal Com
mittee are taking adequate measures 
to control mosquitoes in their res
pective areas.

(c) Yes, but anti-larval measures 
including biological control are being 
taken to control mosquito breeding in 
that nullah.

(d) The Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare have no such pro
posal.

Discipline and Appeal ftalei

11217. SHRI DAYA RAM SHA- 
KYA; Will the Minister ol RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether any guide lines have 
been made and given to the various
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zonal railways and other units under 
the control of his Ministry regarding 
the nature of offences/shortcomings 
falling under the various penalties 
prescribed in the discipline and appeal 
rules;

(b) if so, will he place a copy of 
the same on the table of the Sabha;

(c) whether the various zonal rail
ways adopt different standards to 
harass their staff to maintain the pride 
of the controlling officers by making 
simple charges under major penalty 
items and vice versa;

(d) will he get a study made into 
the various methods adopted in all 
the units under the Ministry’s control 
and lay down rigid guide lines regard
ing labelling of offences under major 
or minor penalties; and

(e) if not, the reason* thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Controlling authorities, while
functioning as disciplinary authorities 
act in a quasi-jtidicial capacity and 
award the penalties in that capacity 
on the merits of each case.

(d) and (e) Do not arise.

11218. «ft SHTT!J fat*T flffa :

^  w i t  wk

< » ;
f s )  *rr qrr

xjf

(*r) ^  *  v i  m  spr
. . - *V̂ Aw  7

hx vl x m t t  
w a rn ) : t e )  (»r) f w  iv c ft

srrfcft 1

Bari Nagar C.G.H.S. Dispensary, 
Delhi

11219. SHRI BALAK RAM: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMI
LY WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Hari 
Nagar Dispensary, Delhi has on its roll 
some 16,000 beneficiaries;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the 
patients of this dispensary are refer
red for Specialists’ treatment to Dr. 
Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital, which 
iM about 15 Kms. away from the dis
pensary;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
Deen Dayal Hospital is just at a dis
tance of half a mile from the dispen
sary and basis infrasructure is avail
able in that Hospital; and

(d) whether Government propose to 
improve the services, of this Hospital 
and make available services like X-ray 
ECG, clinical 1ests set to the bene
ficiaries of this dispensary till the 
Hospital is developed into a full- 
fledged 500 beds-Hospital as proposed 
in 6th Five Year Plan?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Yes, sir.

(b) For specialists consultation, 
patients are referred to the CGHS 
dispensary Tilak Nagar where specia
list’s services are available and which 
is at distance of 3-4 kms. from the 
Hari Nagar dispensary. Only emer
gency cases are referred to the Dr. 
Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital.

(c) Yes, Sir.
(d) In view of the reasons stated 

in reply to part (to) of the question 
there is no immediate proposal to 
utilize the services of the Deen Dayal 
Upadbyaya Hospital for the CGHS 
beneficiaries.

Commercial Clerks
11220. DR. LAXM3 NARYAN 

PANDEYA: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state:

(a) whether It is a fact that better 
scale to commercial clerks aa against 
the Ministerial category is given in all
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grade? or In initial grade only;

(b) whether it is aleo a fact that at 
the fifth stage category of commercial 
d o t s  & down trodden by one grade 
below when compared with tha cate
gory of Ministerial staff; and

(c) if go, the action taken fey Gov* 
emment and also action taken by 
Government on demands raised in 
memorandum to Hailway Minister on

I at December, W * aod U m> what 
are to* details?

THE MXNIST&R OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHED NARAIN): (a) The
comparative position of revised pay 
scales allotted to Commercial 
clerks and Ministerial categories 
as per recommendations of Thjrd 
Pay Commission vis-a-vis prerevised 
scales is given below:—

Commercial Clerks Ministerial Categories

Pre-revised Revised Pre-revised Revised 
scale Scale Scale Scale

110—200 260—430 n 0—180 260—400

150—240 330—560 130—300 330—560

205—280 425—640 210—380 425—700

250—3801 425—700 (1/3)
>.455—700 335—425

335—425 J 550—750 (a/S)
370—475 550—750 350—475 550—750 

450—575 700—900 450—575 700—900

(b) and (c). The revised scales of 
pay have been allotted to the Com
mercial Clerks and the Ministerial 
categories strictly on the basis of the 
recommendations of the Third Pay 
Commission. The Pay Commission 
while recommending the scales 
took all factors into considera
tion, viz. the duties and responsibili
ties, the source of recruitment, quali
fications the avenues of promotion, 
the relativities both within and out
side the department. They also con
sidered the representations made to 
them by the Associations of various 
categories of staff and took oral evi
dence of their representatives. Any 
comparison between the revised scales 
allotted to the two categories of sfeff 
is therefore, not apt

The Ministry have not received any 
memorandum dated 1st Dec. 197$.

t o t  f ir r

11221. giwnr wr hi
fa:

(* )  *rr a #  *r #
to  m  tit gfrapf | ;

( * )  «rt r̂f ftofr %
g m f  t  irfm to ff

5 i  m  zw ®

fa) fir farr #  m m x m  vrt 
v m x  t o t  ^  art ^  f  ?
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A f̂ wwTOT W aWT hWT \*n mK
mtww) : fa )  i

f a ) «ft s # N  ffcsft <ftr *tft 
*t$ **ft w f h w f  S t f i T ^  f a r *  ^  |  *fa; srtftaisr-

f a )  w f t a v f  % w j w r c q  «tt
f f t m  f?TOT$ TSft ITRft I  tfft ap«ft 
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jcsr  «prt«rr| q?t stt# | i srot f e f t
t r t  <TC t?.* STfa* faTOffa
$?rcfara tfirar m  fen  m  1 1  tfta 
ft  $st *mr gjfa fosft t?rt 
o t t  <rc tft w  f e n  srrfcrr i
m feff ?wr fcr* rcsnrf tt wW ?wr 

$> r v t
11222. «fr xvm  5*TTT «lrf 1

*r*nfa ^  5TcTi% tfr $<Tr *r*i f r :

f v )  WT Trrrsjff mi ^ r i  
*t*pff < r  s rr tt m  tfr?r ^  *ft T O rm f 
tf t  ? M r  t t  f r t r  spit** % fa q  vn fcr^ t 
*3tft »r?r s> sm? *r groi W  
*t ^  forffi imr* M j  fafr w  %ftx 
t o t ? - $r f w r  ?m w f * t  mmt 
s rfa  $ t ; *rtr

f a )  w  t o  Jitfefr w i  t? t*  
*£sr?rf »tt s r f e  j w r  * tf* rrfa ff 
* t  ferfecr % f?rq t o  <rt 
*ftt  aiftr f̂-, w  «r v  ?

ts r  * * r w  t t s *  tf* t («ft for* 
m x m ) fa ) tfft f a ) : f^ rr ^psst 
*tft arr ^ t  | tftr h»tt t o  <rc tst *t 
sn% rt i

Crbfa in Indian Shipyards
11223, SHRI MANORANJAN 

BHAKTA: Will the Minister of SHIP- 
m o  m >  TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state whether Indian Shipyards

are feeing a lot of crisis due to lack 
of positive encouragement due to the 
Ship building Industry by Govern
ment which resulted in huge losses to 
the Indian Shipyards; state details 
about total capital investment in each 
shipyard and total accumulated losses 
of each shipyard separately and also 
state year-wise loss Hor the last 3 
years and reasons for such loss it 
any?

THE MINISTER OF STÂ TE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): The current 
shipping crisis has affected the ship
building industry all over the world, 
including India. Of the two major 
shipyards under the administrative 
control of this Ministry manufacturing 
ocean going vessels, Hindustan Ship, 
yard (HSL) has been earning profits, 
while the Cochin Shipyard (CSL) 
has yet to complete and deliver its 
first ship, The capital cost of CSL 
is being provided by Government on 
a debt equity ratio of 1:1. The ser
vicing charges on the debt are being 
reckoned as losses for the Company. 
The total capital investment in HSL 
is Rs. 19.56 crores and that in CSL 
is Rs. 52.61 crores. The cumulative 
losses of CSL on the above basis work 
out to Rs 5.36 crores and losses dur- 
-ing the three years 1975-76 to 1977-78 
are Rs. 6.71 lakhs, 14.02 lakhs and 
Rs. 5,15 crores respectively.

Training to Industrial Workers
11224. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 

NAIDU: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS' AND LA
BOUR be pleased to state:

(a) the number of industrial wor
kers trained undejr the Workers* Edu
cation Programme during 1078-79; 
and

(b) the number of agricultural wor
kers trained under the above scheme 
during 1978-79?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. 
RAM KRIPAL SINHA): (a) and (b) 
During the year 1978-79 training was
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given under the Workers’ Education 
Programme as follows:—

Inolostrial workers . 1,74,09a

Plantation workers . 38,666

Rwralworkcrs , , 7,386

Agricultural workers in 
large farms . . 713

Proposal lor a By-Paw to £lum Town 
by Andhra Pradesh

11225. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of SHIP- 
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh 
State Government sent up a proposal 
for a by-pass to Elum Town to the 
Government in 1973;

(b) whether the Government inti
mated to the Andhra Pradesh State 
Government that before flnalisation 
of a major by-pass like Elum some 
Senior Officer of the Ministry of 
Shipping and Transport should ins
pect various alternatives at site; and

(c) if so, whether inspection has 
been made by the Senior Officer?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM) (a) to (c). 
Presumably, the Hon’ble Member is 
referring to alignment proposals to 
by-pass Elum Town on Vijayawada- 
Visakhapatnam Section of NH.5 in 
Andhra Pradesh. Proposals in this 
regard were received from the State 
Govt, in 1973. However, the same 
could not be approved due to cons
trains on financial resources and the 
low priority accorded *0 by-passej. 
The question of the site being inspec
ted by Senior Officers of the Ministry 
of Shipping & Transport did not arise 
in these circumstances.

Staff nnder Amalgamated Clerical 
Establishment posted to Marine/Ship

ping Department for more than 
15 years

11226. SHRI MANORANJAN 
BHAKTA: WUl the Minister of SHIP-

188

PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many ataff under amalga
mated Clerical Establishment Anda
man and Nicobar Islands are posted in 
Marine and Shipping Department in 
Andaman and Nicobar Island
under Harbour Master/Marine Engi
neers since last more than 15 years 
with transfer, state details;

(b) whether Government issued 
twice/thrice orders about some staffs 
under amalgamated clerical establish
ment posted to Marine/Shipping De
partment for more than 15 years con
tinuously but could not materialise, 
state the details and reasons for such 
cancellation of transfer orders; and

(c) whether Government propose 
to transfer such staffs Cor being posted 
in one place for more than 15 years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) to (c) 
The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the table of the 
Lok Sabha

s to tt  tu r n
STR VwtRV VnW9PVT

m m  ffafi

11227. quo r
sftt w tm
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erfr̂ T̂ t̂  ̂
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T̂r

(̂rrsr n̂rf ir)

1976-77 124.22

1977-78 133.03

1978-79 133.48
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Container Service from the West 
Ooag( of India to Australia

11229. SHRI R. KOLANTHAI 
VELU: Will the Minister of SHIP- 
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) what is the quantum of load 
carried and the actual frequency of 
monthly container service by Ship
ping Corporation from the West 
Coast of India to Australia; and 

Ob) the results of study of the 
economics of the service?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) The Ship

ping Corporation of India commenced 
its monthly container service from 
the West Coast of India to Australia 
in September, 1978 and has provided 
until April, 1979 eight sailings, i.e. 
one sailing per month. During this 
period the Service has carried 420 

^containers from Bombay and 277 
from Cochin.

<b) WHh the introduction of this 
Service, the Shipping Corporation 
has (been able to reduce its losses on 
this Sector as compared to the losses 
sustained on the earlier break-bluk 
Service. The present container ser
vice has assisted the commercial ope
rations in that the Shipping Corpora
tion previously deployed three units 
por providing monthly break bulk 
Service to Australia but due to 
berthing delays only eight sail
ings could actually be achieved 
in a year; it has now been possible 
to provide a regular monthly ser
vice by deploying only two units. The 
average turn round time has been 
brought down to 63 days in the pre
sent service as against 150 days taken 
in the earlier break-bulk service.

Financial Assistance to Ship Owners 
recommended by National Shipping 

Board
11230. SHRI R. KOLANTHAI 

VELU: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) the particulars of financial 
assistance to shipowners recommend
ed by the National Shipping Board;

(b) the precbe nature of the fin
ancial difficulties of shipowners; and

(c) the number and names of 
shipowners who have been granted 
financial assistance and the improve
ments in the industry noticed as a 
result?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM) (a) The 
National Shipping Board recommend
ed the following measures to assist 
the Indian Shipping Companies:-—

(i) Conversion of existing foreign 
exchange loans into loans under 
the foreign exchange ship acquisi
tion scheme known as SAFAUNS.

(ii) Rescheduling of existing 
Shipping Development Fund Com
mittee rupee loans by grant of sui
table moratorium.



fa) A»ft of acute depression 
the freight market, the Indian 
piping Companies are facing prob

lem  of liquidity.

(c) The Shipping Corporation of 
India and the Mogul Line Limited 
have been granted financial assistance 
so far under the financial reliefs ap
proved by the Government to meet 
the current shipping crisis. Assistance 
to other companies is also proposed. 
The assistance at present is Restricted 
to the minimum amount required to 
tide over the immediate liquidity pro
blems of the companies concerned for 
the period upto 31 March, 1979.
Training Establishments for Merchant 

Navy officers

11231. SHKI R. KOLANTHAI 
VELU* Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to stale:

(a) the reasons why the six train
ing establishments for Merchant 
Navy Officers and rating sre located 
in Bombay/Calcutta only;

(b) whether Government' propose 
to start such establishments at Mad
ras, Tuticorin and Cochin etc.; and

(c) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPINC AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) All the 
six training establishments for Mer
chant Navy Officers and ratings are 
not located in Bombay/Calcutta only. 
These institutions are spread all over 
India as shown below:—
Officers:

1. Training Ship ‘Rajendra’ Bom
bay.

2. Directorate of Marine Engineer
ing Training with Head Quarter at 
Calcutta and Branch in Bombay.

3. Lai Bahadur Shastri Nautical 
and Engineering College, Bombay.

Ratings.

1. Training Ship ‘Bhadra Cal
cutta.
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2. Training Sh& ‘Me&ala’
Visakhapatnam.

3. Training Ship ‘Naulafcshi’
Navlakhi (Gtyjarat).
(b) No, Sit.
(c) Does not arise.
Construction of Major JJridges on 

National Highway tfo. 6
11232. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. 

PAT1L: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether number of major 
bridges which are yet to be construct
ed on the National Highway No> 6 
connecting Nagpur and Surat;

(b) if yes, what are the reasons for 
delay; and

(c) what steps are being taken to 
expedite the construction?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): (a) 8 major 
bridges are yet to be constructed on 
National Highway No. 6 from Nag
pur to Dhulia in replacement of the 
existing deficient (bridges including 
some submersible bridges. The por
tion between Dhulia to Surat is a 
State Road.

(b) and (c). At one time there 
were in all 20 bridges existing on 
National Highway No. 0 between 
Nagpur and Dhulia requiring to be 
replaced by major bridges. Out of 
these 20 bridges, 10 have already been 
constructed. Two more are nearing 
completion. The construction of the 
remaining 8 bridges will depend upon 
considerations such as their present 
condition, plan priorities on a Coun
try wide basis and avalability of 
funds.
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11284. SHRI AMAR ROY PRA- 

DHAN: Wfll the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleated to state:

(a) whether Government have con- 
aUpfedf thi T.T.$» and flrain sttan-

(b) if 00, the details thereof; and
(c) it ^Qt, the reasons therefor?
TH» MINISTER OF STATE IN

THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) No.

(b) and (c). Only such categories 
of rfaft as are directly incharge of 
ahd responsible for the movement of 
trains’ m . Drivers, Guards etc, are 
t& iM  as Running Staff. Since the 
d u K V f  the T.T.Es and Train atten- 
difttf (Coach attendants) are in no 
# a y 1 direttly connected with the 
movement of trains, they are not 
treaty ** Running &t*f!. Further, 
the issue went before the Board of 
Arbitration under tfie Joint Consulta
tive JKasblsMtty and the Board gave 
Its award on 80,6.72 rejecting their 
demand for treating the T.T.Es as 
naming daft? The proposal also $ d  
not find favour with anv of th  ̂three 
Pay Conmissiow

G e *# § a i« f c  a g a M  M « M M »  H M U

lU p . SH^I tCAM fftf 1M*
GtfPfA: WUl the Minister Of
HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE 
be pleased to state:

(a) give the number of complaints 
received by Government about the 
fioSpital$ in Delhi during 1977 and 
197$ al^ngwlth the nature of com
plaints;

(1)) number of such complaints In 
which patient died or had permanently 
handicapped on account of the negli
gence Of the Hospitals staff in the last 
22 years;

(c) what action has been taken by 
Government over these complaints,

(d) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that conditions in Dr Ram 
Manohar Lohia Hospital, Irwin Hospi
tal, Safdarjung Hospital and other big 
Hospitals in Delhi are extremely bad;

(e) if so, the reasons and the 
steps taken by the Government in the 
last one year to improve the same; and

(f) what steps Government propose 
to take to improve the Emergency 
ward oc these Hospitals?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
The information is toeing collected 
and will be laid on the table of the 
Sabha.

(b) It is not likely to be possible 
to collect inforrffation for the last 22 
years.

(c) Enquiries are invariably con
ducted as and when such complaints 
are received and remedial action 
taken, wherever necessary.

(4) to (f), Despite continual ad
ditions of staff and funds, scope for 
further jmprpv^rpent in the function
ing of Government* Hospitals in Delhi 
continues to ex̂ st. The existing in
adequacies are largely due to increas
ing number of patients visiting the 
Hospitals. Some improvements, the 
details of which are given in the 
statement attached, have been made 
in the Stafiffftncy and Casualty Wards 
of the four major Hospitals in Mfci,
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Complaints «f shortage of Wagetui
11236. SHRI KANWAR LAL 

GUPTA; Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS be pleased to state:

(a> total number of complaints re
ceived by Government for the short
age of wagons and the corruption for 
getting wagons in the lust one year;

(b ) give the specific reasons why 
there was shortage of wagons in this 
year;

(c) Jg it a fact that labour dispute 
is one of the main causes far short
ages;

(d) what is the estimated loss on 
account of shortage of wagons; and

(e) against how many persons 
action has been taken for this?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) and (e) A 
large number of complaints about 
shortage of wagons are being received. 
While there were vague complaints of 
corruption in the allotment of wagons 
no specific charges were made against 
any individual officer of staff. Conse
quently, investigations did not produce 
any tangible results. However, vigi
lance machinery has been tightened.

(b) In the year 1978-79, there was 
some shortage of wagons for loading, 
due to the following reasons: —

(1) Severe dislocation of railway 
operations due to heavy rains and 
serious floods in the second half of
1978 and the aftermath thereof. 
Several vital rail routes were dis
located and about 35,000 wagons 
were immobilised for weeks in the 
Eastern Sector alone.

(2) Civil agitations in different 
States (e.g. anti-reservation agita
tion in BiharAJ.P. and Marathwada 
agitation in Maharashtra) during 
which railway property became the 
target of attack and rail operations 
were disrupted.

(4) Non^tyfcilabiUiy of steam coal 
railway! in poat^ood period, 

resulting ia cancellation of i  large 
number of stfcaln-hauled ifiins— 
passenger trains as well as goods 
trains, pilots in yards, etc.

(4) Serious congestion at several 
ports due to port strikes resulting 
in heavy detention to wagons and 
diversion of traffic to smaller ports 
where adequate capacity was not 
available.

(5) Singareni Collieries’ strike in 
April-May, 1978 because of which 
coal had to be moved all the way 
from Bengal/Bihar coalfields to the 
South.

(6) Jute strike in West Bengal 
which immobilised about 5000 
wagons for nearly three months.

(7) Sporadic agitation by section  ̂
of railway staff, particularly in Eas
tern, South-Eastern and Northeast 
Frontier Railways, resulting in slow
ing down of rail operations in these 
sectors.

(8) Drastic changes in the pattern 
of traffic which resulted in irrational 
and long lead movements having, to 
be undertaken and which in turn, 
resulted in increase in the overall 
lead of freight traffic. As a result 
of stoppage of foodgrains imports, 
all the grain movement is now from 
the extreme North t0 the South, 
West and East. Similarly, there have 
been large-scale imports of fertili
zers, cement and coking coal. These 
were not provided for in the rail
ways’ usual movement plants. In
crease in the lead in the 
case some theofm m mmmm 
case of some of the princi
pal commodities was as under:

* Load in Kiloftftej* 
1977.78 1979-79

Foodgrains . 1184 JI57

Fertilizers . . 99s i#3«
Ommt 66a 717
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The *boV* ittcm ae resulted tti in
crease of wag^ttim-ifaiind tkie iy  
141 d^s d tt& g * f7 8 4 »»«fr ita  19.3 
days in 497WS on the Broad Gauge.

1 , t i
(c) Sporadic dislocations caused by 

unrecognised sections of labour m 
three out of nine Zonal Railways did 
have aB adverse effect on the turn- 
found of wagons. There were some 
‘go slow’, ‘work-to-rule’, and wild-oat 
strikes in the eastern sector which 
handles bulk of coal and steel traffic 
in th$ country, These sporadic actions' 
were mostly resorted to by unrecog
nised category-wise unions.

(d) Due to various reasons listed in 
leply to part (b) the Railways could 
Ijft only 19893 million tonnes of ori
ginating revenue earning goods traffic

l»in 1978-79 as against the original Bud-
1 *et target of 222 million tonnes.
| Salaries and Allowances of Members 

of State Legislative Assemblies and 
Union Territories

11237. SHR! KANWAR LAL 
GUPTA. Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LA
BOUR be pleased to state:

(a) the details of salaries, allowan
ce* and other emoluments given to 
members of the Assemblies in each 
State, including the Union Territories;

(b) the number of days when these 
Assemblies met In the last one year;

(c) the names of the States where 
the emoluments and allowances etc. 
are proposed to be increased la this 
year; and

(d) what is the total expenditure 
incurred by each State in the last one 
year on the payment of. the allowan
ces and emoluments etc. of the mem
bers?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHE* RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
latest information is being collected 
»nd will J&e laid on the Table of the', 
House,

(b) The information regarding the 
‘umber a£ sittings held by various

State/Union Territory Legislatures is 
available in the quarterly 'Journal of 
Parliamentary Information* brought 
out by the Lok Sabha Secretariat.

(c) and (d) The matter is not pri
marily the concern of the Govt, of 
India as the subject falls within the 
purview of the State Govts.

Rail Mishaps

11238. SHRi M. V. CHANDRA-
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI A. R. BADRINAKA- 
YAN:

SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it i9 a fact that 60 P c. 
of rail mishaps are due to human fai
lure;

(b) if so, whether this is due to the
extra burden put on the rail drivers 
and staff connected with it; and

(c) if so, whether in view of this 
Government are considering the reco
mmendations of the Kunzru Commit
tee that sons and wards of the rail- 
waymen should be given preference 
in recruitment of some categories of 
rails staff?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) About 50 per 
cent of the train accident ,̂ which took 
place during 1978-79, were caused by 
the failure of railway staff.

(b) No.
(c) No. Preference in the matter of 

recruitment t0 sons/wards of railway 
employees will contravene constitu
tional provisions guaranteering equa
lity of opportunity.

Seeking of Indian Expertise for 
Development of Small Scale 

Industries by Mauritius

11239. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJ- 
ARY: Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Mauritius has scmgftt 
Indians expertise for development of 
Small Scale Industries; and
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THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BlHARl 
VAJPAYEE); (a) Yes, Sit.

(b) In February 1978, a 3-member 
expert team ted by National Industries 
Development Corporation visited Mau
ritius and submitted a report on the 
possibilities for setting up small scale 
industries in Mauritius. This report 
is now under examination by the 
Mauritian authorities At the first 
Indo-Mauritian Joint Commission ses
sion held recently, India has also offer
ed to cooperate m the promotion of 
certain rural Industries like footwear 
manufacturing, fibre industry, bee
keeping industry, handmade paper in
dustry and dying industries

At present, two small scale industry 
experts i.e. one industrial economist 
and one mechanical engineer are on 
deputation to Government of Mauri
tius as experts.

Giving of Plot at Barakhamba Lane.
Jfcw DeJM

11240. SHRi SHIV NARAIN SARSO. 
NIA: Will the Minister of PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the plot of land for 
office building has not been restored 
tb the Employees Provident Fund 
Ofg&tis&tlon at Barakhaniha lane as 
promised by him In Parliament in 
1077 nor the loss of Rs 3 5 lakhs has 
been refunded with interest, ground 
rent and expenditure incurred to re
move the structure; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
how much time Government will take 
to reallot the plot?

THE MINISTER OF STATES IN THE 
MINISTRY 6 F LABOUR & PARLIA
MENTARY . AFFAIRS (ML HAM 
KStFALSINHA): (a) The E m p lo y  
Provident Fund Organisation has re
ported that the ajl0te»nt ol a plot of 
land to iKem a* Byeltfwmty laja* was 
cancelled i* March, 197% and it haa

not been ittctored* .A fay
the Qriaaitfiitt. far tdauMuiHMud a£
W* W 1WHT W
other charges suc|i ** m *, m -
penditure on preparation of building 
plans by the Afettft&ts end cost'’ of 
demolition of old banfaloWs oh the 
ptot was not accepted.

(b) The question of securing a 
suitable plot ot land is being ptfrvugd 
with the Ministry ot Works and 
Housing.

Sfteg for Building Shipyard

11241 PROF. P G. MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether any progress has been 
noticeably recorded recently in the 
matter Of location of sites tor building, 
shipyards in the western as well as 
the eastern coastal regions of the 
country;

(b) if so, full facts thereof; and
(c) if not, reasons for delay or inac

tion in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) k  (b) Detailed 
Profeet Report for two sitea—Hajtfa 
in Gujarat and Paradip in Qrissp— 
which ate tinder c o i m ^ t e  far 
establishment of additional ship
yard^) VM Cfimmiisiflswd la Sep
tember, 107S, by engaging «  ftveign 
consultancy firm, M/s, iJjA, ispan. 
The report is expected to be received 
shortly,

(c) Does net arise.

U 242. s
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Non Sea, ortttM “A BacM Radio 

c#l#d Enoch"

11244. SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOStT: 
Will the Minister at EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(*) whether his attention has been 
drawn to & report published in the 
Hindustan Times, New Delhi dated 
1&8-, 1970 page 1 under the caption “A 
RACIST RADIO CALLED ENOCH” ;

(b) if go, what are the facts 
thereof; and

t” v  I
<p) the Government’s reaction 

thereon?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) to (c) The news 
item was based on an article in the 
British newspaper, “Observer”, of 
18tji March, 1979. It related to an 
illegal radio station broadcasting 
extreme right wing views about once 
a month. Mr. Enoch Powell stated 
that he knew nothing about its opera
tion. The British Government are 
investigating the matter for appro
priate action.

The Government of India hope that 
racist propaganda will not be broad
cast from any British radio station.

Indictment fry European human Righto 
Commission of British Procedure* of 

Deporting Feople

11245; SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a), whether it has been brought to 
his notice that European Human 
Rights Commission has made a scath
ing1 indfctqnni of the fwfcitrary Britiah 
procedures tor detaining and deport
ing people on the charge that they 
are1 ittekti immigrant*; end

(b) it so Governments reaction 
theMot

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) b  (b) According 
to a letter from Mr. Ian Martin. 
General Secretary of the Joint Coun
cil for the Welfare of the immigrants, 
which was published in the “Guard
ian” dated 13th March, 1979 “Habeas 
Corpus has been destroyed by the 
Courts in their treatment of cases 
involving alleged illegal entrants.” 
The European Convention for the 
Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedom provides that 
“everyone who is deprived of this 
liberty by arrest or detention, shall 
be entitled to take proceedings by 
which the lawfulness of the detention 
shall be decided speedily by a court 
and his release ordered if the deten
tion is not lawful? The letter men
tions unlawful detention and demands 
public and independent inquiry into 
the conduct and control of immigra
tion service. Apart from the powers 
of the Immigration Service at posts 
of entry, the letter says Immigration 
authorities have powers over persons 
who have been in Britain for many 
years.

The courts in Britain have so far 
declined to question or abridge 
powers of detention enjoyed by the 
Home Secretary and Immigration 
Officers under the Immigration Act 
and Rules.

It is hoped that the British autho
rities will settle the matter keeping 
in view the points made by the Joint 
Council for the Welfare of the Immi
grants. The Government of India 
will continue to take up individual 
cases of hardship or discrimination 
with the British authorities.
Increase In confection porfchftrgfc on 

Bombay Pert

11246. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOStT: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the In- 
d&.Pakistan-Bangladesh-Middle East



u*u

ShipjJing Conference has decided to 
increase its congestion surcitarge on 
Bombay port and introduce a new 
surcharge on Calcutta part with effect 
from the 16th March, 1979;

(b) whether, these surcharges will 
adversely affect the export efforts of 
Indian shippers in respect of markets 
in the Middk-Eftst; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof and ac
tion taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) tYes, Sir. The
India - Pakistan - Bangladesh - Middle 
East Conference increased congestion 
surcharge on Bombay port from 80 
per cent to 35 per cent and imposed a 
congestion surcharge on Calcutta port 

* @ 10 per cent, effective from 16-3- 
,1979.

(b) and (c) Since the surcharge is 
devied on freight, freight gets increas
ed and therefore, affects the cost of 
exports. Several measures have been 
taken to ease the situation in the 
ports. The Conferences/Rate Agree
ments, which have imposed surcharg
es have also been requested from time 
to time to reduce/withdraw the sur
charge according to the position in 
the ports.

Port Health and Airport Health 
Officers

11247. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that class 
III staff in all categories under the 
port Health and Airport Health Offi
cers in India have not been declared 
permanent since 1959;

(b) if so, what are the reasons 
thereof;

(c) details of such employees work
ing In the country and their tenure of 
services;

(d) whether Government is consi
dering to absorb them against perm*, 
neat vacancies and provide sorvtoe

security end (benefits such as gratuity, 
pension, etc.;

(e) if so, the facts thereof} and

(f) if not, why not?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (aj
Orders approving 27 temporary em
ployees in the combined cadre of 
Sanitary Inspector, Malaria Inspector 
and Rat Inspector, class III (now 
Group ‘O  staff at various port/Air- 
port Health Organisations in India, 
for substantive appointment were 
issued on the 24th February, 1979.

(b) to (e). There are in all 75 em
ployees belonging to class III (now 
Group ‘C’) with varying length of 
service who are yet to be confirmed. 
The service particulars of the persons 
concerned are being collected & veri
fied fiom the heads of the Port/Air
port Health Organisations concerned. 
Orders for substantive appointment of 
the remaining eligible employees are 
expected to be issued early.

(f) Does not arise.

Narrow escape from accidents by
Howrah Delhi Bajdhani Express

11248. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
SHRI DILIP CHAKRA 

VARTY:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Howrah 
Delhi Rajdhani Express has narrowly 
escaped a number of serious accidents 
in the recent times;

(b) if so, details thereof; and

(c) the action taken to obviates
such accidents?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN ̂ THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN: (a) and (b). Pre
sumably the reference is to the two 
cases of averted collisions which oc
curred on 10-4-79 and 28-4-79. In 
the first case, 101 Up Rajdhani Ex
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press ltdpped short ol 71 Up Parcel 
Efcpress on the Up loop line of fchiir- 
thana station ot the Northern Railway 
and in the second case thig train stop, 
ped short of a goods train on the Up 
loop line of Bhabua Road station of 
the Eastern Railway. In the second 
case, however one Chair Car derailed 
as a result of severe jerk due to sud* 
den application of brakes. There was 
no injury to any one in any of thê e 
two cases.

(c) Since failure of human element 
is the largest single factor responsible 
for train accidents, Safety Organisa
tions on the Railways have been 
engaged in a relentless campaign to 
create greater safety consciousness 
amongst the staff connected with the 
running of trains and to ensure that 
staff do not violate rules or indulge 
in short«cut methods that may lead 
to accidents. In order to reduce 
dependence on the human element, 
various sophisticated aids like ultra
sonic flaw detectors for wheels, axles 
and rails, axle counters, track circuit
ing, automatic warning system etc. 
are being introduced progressively.
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Arrears of gratuity of Labourers al 
Pashoke Tea Garden, Darjeeling

11250. SHRI K. B. CHETTRI: Will 
the Minister of PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS AND LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) the action taken by Govern- 
ment to deer the arrears of gratuity 
of labourers at Pashoka Tea Garden, 
Darjeeling; and

(b) the profit and loss accounts for 
the year 1977-78 and 1978-79?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. RAM 
KIRPAL SINHA); (a> & (b). The 
State Government of West Bengal, 
who are the ‘Appropriate Govern
ment’ in relation to this establish
ment, have been requested to furnish 
the retired information.

Deccan Queen 301/302

i i m  s h r i  w m o M m  m m
DANWE:

SHRI R. K. MHAUH:

m i  ttw Ut M »W IW »-h*
plttM* to n*tt to tw  i m  & * / - »
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Unatarred Question No. 1611 dated 1st 
March* 19W and state:

{4) whether t^e lesults of the trials 
to exanune the feasibility of extend
ing loads of 301/302 Qeccaa Queen by 
four Coaches are final and complete 
and if so, when and the details thereof ;

(b) In pursuance of the results what 
action have Railway Administration 
taken or propose to take soon; and

(c) if the results of the said trials 
are not complete so far, the reasons 
for delay?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEO NARAIN): (a) to (c). The
results of the trials conducted for 
increasing the loads of 301/302 Dec
can Queen are still under examina
tion. There are serious difficulties 
with regard to platform and mainten
ance arrangements, change of path, 
additional power generating capacity 
etc. etc. Central Railway is going 
into these technical problems with a 
view to increasing the load of 301/302 
Deccan Queen. Final decision can 
only be t'iken after all these problems 
are sort©( out.

NuClear capability of Pakistan

11292. SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: 
SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA 

JAIN:
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
d«iwn to a news item of May 2nd 
from New York saying that Washing
ton has confirmed that Pakistan is 
building & Plutonium plant so as to

weapon grade Uranium and 
weapon; and

(b) j| so, what action Government 
of India has taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AfFAI^S ( S j p  ATAL B3BARI 
V 3 A J J W  Government has 
Mgn press reports to tfayo effect that 
united f e f i*  official* hay# stated that 

rojcJea* pw#ra?nme is not

peaceful and includes the building of 
a plutonium (or reprocessing) plant 
and a uranium enrichment plant capa
ble of producing weapons-grade nuc
lear material for making nuclear wea
pons.

(b) Government of India has pub
licly expressed its grave concern, in 
the matter and has also taken it up 
bilaterally with the concerned autho
rities including those in Pakistan and 
the United States.

Movable and Immovable Property 
held by the Regional Provident Fwad 

OomfBimoser, CJP.
11253. SHRI ARJUN SINGH BHA- 

DORIA: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND LA
BOUR be pleased to state:

(a) the details of the movable and 
immovable property held by the Re- 
ginoal Provident Fund Commission
er, Uttar Pradesh pertaining to the 
period from 1983 to 31st December 
1978;

(b) whether Government have 
also received the property statement 
in respect of the dependents of the 
above Commissioner; and

(c) whether Government will re
assess the value of this house built in 
Ahmedabad and conduct an enquiry 
into expenditure incurred on living 
in excess of his monthly incomet

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR & 
PARLIAMENTARY AFBAJRS, (DR*. 
RAM KRIPAL SH?HA) (a) and (b): 
Annual statements of immovable pro- 
perty in respect of the Regional Com
missioners are furnished by them to 
the Central Provident Fund Com
missioner,

(c) The Officer has been requested 
by .the Centeal Provident Fuad Com
missioner to furnish a valuation re
port in respect of his house at Attune* 
dabad alter completion of it$ construe, 
tion. In the circumstances the ques
tion of reassessment* dees not arise. 
The Employees Provident Fund Qt&>»
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nisation has also stated that there is 
nothin* on their record to suspect that 
Shri Pandya has keen living beyond 
his normal means.

Substandard Medicines In CGHS 
Ditp«a»aries

11254. CHAUDHUKY BRAHM 
PRAKAS1I: Will the Minister ox 
HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has come to the 
notice of the Government that sub
standard medicines are supplied to 
patients at CGHS dispensaries except 
some VIP dispensaries;

(b) what is the authority to check 
the standard of medicines being sup
plied to the patients through CGHS 
dispensaries;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
medical officers are not allowed to 
prescribe certain medicines and 
those medicines are prescribed only 
by the Medbal Offlcers-in-Charge of 
the dispensaries and if so, the names 
of such medicines and reasons for 
the same;

(d) whether the Government con
siders the medical^ officers* incom
petent to prescribe such medicines; 
and

(e) if not whether this distinction 
ifl proposed to be removed and if 
so. when?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR: 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA):

(a) No, Sir, There are no V. I. P. 
dispensaries under the CGHS and 
there is no difference in the standard 
of medicines supplied to the patients 
in the various CGHS dispensaries.

(b) When a supply of medicine is 
received in the CGHS Medical Store 
Depot, random samples are seat for 
testing to the Government Drug Test
ing Laboratories and the supply is ac
cepted only when it' has passed the 
test.

(c) & (d): Certain medicines 
which are placed in the specialist list 
of the CGHS Formulary can only be 
prescribed by a Specialist or the Me
dical Officer Incharge, A list of such 
medicines is laid on the Table of the 
House.([Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-4536/79]

Medicines in this category are costly 
and it is considered essential to keep 
fcome control on the expenditure. 
Therefore all the medical officer are 
not permitted to prescribe these me
dicines.

(e) There is no such proposal.

Action against RPFC, Biliar

11255. SHRI SHIV N-ARAYAN SAR- 
SONIA: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFARS AND LAB
OUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether on receipt of com
plaints with specific instances and 
documentary evidence from the MPs 
against the Regional Provident Fund 
Commissioner, Bihar the then Cen
tral Provident Fund Comnuawoner 
and Deputy Central Provident Fund 
Commissioner, visited Patna and 
found him guilty and transferred 
him from Patna to Jaipur; and

(b) if so, what action Government 
have taken against him for misus
ing of his powers. What are the 
facts of the case and whether the 
Government will make fair enquiry 
and take nacefitepy action immedi
ately?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR & PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS. (DR. HAM 
KRIPAL SINHA); The Employees 
Provident Fund Authorities have re
ported as follows:—

(a) Some complaints against the 
then Regional Provident Fund Com
missioner, Bihar, were inftde by some 
Members of Parliament in 1874. These 
were looked into by the then Add!-
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tionfcl Central Provident Fund Com
missioner who visited Patna in Sep
tember, 1071 Me reported that there 
had not bean any serious lapses on the 
part of the Officer though there had 
been a certain amount of tactlessness 
and certain procedural irregularities. 
In December, 1974, the Central Pro
vident Fund Commissioner made a 
number of proposals for transfers 
and these included the transfer of the 
officer from Patna to Jaipur. He was 
transferred accordingly.

(b) Does not arise.

Posts of Homoeopathic, Ayurvedic and 
Unani Physicians in CGHS

11256. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FA
MILY WELFARE be pleased to state:

(?) whether there are posts of 
Homoeopathic, Ayurvedic and Unani 
Physicians in CGHS.

(b) whether there are officers hold
ing the posts of Assistants, Advisor,

Ddugn&tion of the post

IS M  Dwtion :

Adviser (ISM) . 

Deputy Adviser (Ay.) 

Assistant Adviser (Ay.)

Deputy Advisor and Adviser in these 
systems in his Ministry;

(c) whel'her Annual Confidential 
Reports of ISM and Homoeopathic 
Physicians in CGHS are written and 
reviewed by officers belonging to Mo
dern System of Medicine;

(d) whether all CGHS dispensaries 
in ISM and Homoeopathy are func
tioning under the administrative con
trol of officers be’onging to Allopa
thy;

(e) whether ISM and Homoeopa
thy are considered to be inferior to 
Allopathic systems of medicine; and

(f) it not, the action proposed to 
be takm by Government to remove 
these anomalies?

MININSTER FOR PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDNRA VARMA: (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The position in this regard is 
as under:—

Sanctioned Filled Vacant 
strength

One One 

Two Two

One . .  One

Honorary AdvUcr ( H o m o r o .) ........................................ One One

Deputy Adviser ( H o n i o e o . ) ........................................One One

Assistant Adviser ( H o m o c o . ) ........................................One One '

Unani ;

Deputy Adviser ( U n a n i ) ..................................................One One
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Official whose CR is written

(a) Delhi am :

( i) Physician* ia dtapenwics .

(a) Physician-i n-ch&rgc of dispensary .

(3) Physicians in ISM  units allotted to Allopathic 
dispensaries.

Official initiating CR Oificia! tevieWiil*
CR

Phy»ician-in-Uharge Respective Advisers 
oftbe vyitmu.

Adviser of the system Director , C.G.H.S.

Out of if doctors sw- Dirftrtoi,C.G.H.&. * 
ior one writes the 
report of the junior 
and report of senior 
docloi is written by 
Adviser, TSM

(6) Oul-side Delhi Am . 

All Physician* . Chief Medical Offi- A .D .G.H .Q * 
cer oi the area* .

* d\i >ie» mi Ural officers belonging to allopathic system.

<d) Yes, Sir, under the administra
tive control of officers belonging to 
Allopathy in the headquarters.

(e) No, Sir.
(f) Does not arise.

AMftott made «# an official or 
Hospital on duty

11257. SHRI CHHITUBHAI GAMIT: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to

(a) whether Prime Minister has re
ceived a letter dated the 28rd March,
1979 by a number of employees of 
Dr, Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital, 
New Delhi in connection with an as
sault made on one of the officials of 

j£he hospital with a knife by one mis
creant while on duty on 22nd March, 
1979;

(b) the details thereof; and

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
some former health officers of the 
same hospital are involved in the 
said plot of assault as mentioned in
(a) above and if 90, what action has 
been taken against assailant and plot
ters and to protect the life and pro

perty of the said official on whom the 
said assault was made?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAV1NDRA VARMA: (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) On 22-3-1979 at 10-30 a.m. one 
Shri Teja Singh Rawat who had been 
working as a daily wages worker in 
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital, 
New Delhi off and on for about two 
years (presently without a job for 
the last six months) came into the 
room of Shri D. N. Chauhan, Chief 
Administrative Officer, Dr. Ram 
Manohar Lohia Hospital, New Delhi 
and entered into an argument. His 
point was that as the Chief Adminis
trative Officer, Shri Chauhan was res
ponsible for his dismissal and he alone 
could give him a job of that vtery mo
ment, When Shri Chauhan told him 
that in any Government service there 
was a method and he could not take 
him immediately without the formali
ties, Shri Rawat took out a folded 
knife from under his shirt. The other 
persons present shouted at Shri Ra
wat and Shri Rawat was disarmed.'

(c) So far no conspiracy behind 
this attempt has been established.
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th  ̂ police *re stiU investi
gating, Action has already ibeen taken 
to provide protection to Shri Chau- 
hum,

Permission of Atonic Commis
sion for instaUhtf X-ray Machines

11258. SHRI SQMJ1BHAI dAMOR: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE pleased to
■state:

(a) whether prior permission of 
the Atomic* Energy Commission was 
obtained before installing the X-ray 
machines in the Lok Nayak Jayapra- 
kash Narayan Hospital, Delhi;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(c) what prompted the officials con
cerned to purchase large quantities of 
X-ray equipments and instal the same 
at every nock and corner available?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) There are no definite instruc- 
fc ons requiring prior sanction 0f the 
atomic Etoergy Commission for ins
ulation of X-Ray plant. However, 
lihabha Atomic Reseaich Centre is 
•'onsulted from time to time to take 
and enforce preventive measures to 
safeguard the health of X-Ray De
partment employees as well as pa
tients in the hospital. Badges worn 
by the worker3 of Radiology Depart
ment of the hospital are *e%it every 
fortnight to Bhabha Atomic Re
search Centre t0 estimate the amount 
of Radiation received by a particular 
Person so that corrective measures, if 
necessary, could bo taken. For instal
lation of cobalt plants in the hospital 
the architectural plattg are being sent

the Bhabha Atomic Research Cen
tre for advice regarding safety mea
sures required for the protection of 
the staff and the patients from radia
tion effects,

(c) On an average about &080 pa- 
tl«ots ayail of the QPll services daily 
lJ* $Ws Jmpl^al wshicfe hm V m  EWs. 
Th« W w r  equi*nw?nt installed is

commensurate with the requirements
of the hospital.

Additional D. 0. Health Service*

u m . SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the .Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that pre
sent Additional Directur-General 
Health Services had been dealing with 
the CGHS as Director, then DDG and 
now as ADGHS for the last more 
than one decade or so;

(b) whether lot of patronage in the 
matter of transfers of thousands of 
persons, purchase of stores and medi
cines worth several crores of rupees 
is vested in this post of Additional 
DGHS and the person occupying it;

(c) the reasons for vesting all such 
powers in one officer at various sta
ges and not rotating him; and

(d) the steps which he proposes to 
take to streamline the whole working 
at the top echelon of the CGHS?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
No. Sir. The present Additional D.G. 
was appointed Director (CGHS) in 
April, 1971. This post was later trea
ted at P»r with the post of D.D.G. 
and so he continued to hold the post 
of Director (CGHS) and ex^offldo 
D.D.G.

He was promoted to the post of 
Addi. D.G. in April, 1073 and since 
then he is holding thjs post. The 
C.G.H.S. is only one of the several 
subjects allocated to him. The C.G.H. 
Scheme at present is under the over
all charge of a full-fleged Director- 
cum-D.D.G. (CGHS) vested with the 
powers of a Head of the Department.

(<bj No, Sir. The transfers of staff 
are conducted sti ictly in accordance 
with the rules and procedure laid 
down for the purpose, in the interest 
of smooth running of the organisation. 
Postings and transfers of doctors to
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done by the C-H.S. Division which is 
functioning under a Joint Secretary 
in the Ministry of Health and Fami
ly Welfare. The cases of transfer of 
other staff from one city to another 
are handled by the Director (Adm. -  
and Vig.) through the Deputy Direc
tors (Admn.).

The purchase of stores and medici
nes is also done in accordance with 
the rules and regulations prescribed 
by the Government of India. The 
drugs are purchased with the appro
val of the Formulary Committee. 
Powers for purchases have mostly 
been delegated to Deputy Directors/
C.M.Os(CGHS). Addl. D.G deals 
m&jnty with matters relating to poli
cy.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) No such steps are deemed ne
cessary at present.

fasfa 17 f r o m
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Redaction of charges at Kandla Port

11261. SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have do* 
cided to reduce the charges at Kandla 
Port in order to attract the shipper)

using this port instead of Bombay 
Port; and

(b) if so, to what extent the re
duction will be in relation to the 
charges at Bombay Port?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): (a) afiad (b). The 
Kandla Port Trust hod made propo
sals for certain concessions, which 
have been approved, to attract lar
ger traffic at Kandla. The salient 
features are:— *'

(i) 50 per cent concession in 
normal pilotage avid berth hire 1o 
vessels loading/unloading general 
cargo up to 3000 tonnes as against 
1500 tonnes earlier:

(ii) Exemption from payment of 
additional fees for pilotage and use 
of tugs on Sundays/Holidays and 
for night operations and shifting to 
vessels loading/unloading general 
cargo up to 3000 tonnes.

(iii) Increase of rebate on whar
fage on export cargo from 20 per 
cent to 25 per rent;

(iv) Extension of the free period 
for storage of export cargo from 
7 days to 15 days;

(v) Reduction of berth and mo
oring charges for lash barges from 
Rs. 2331- to Rst. 1001- and Rs. 24|- 
per day respectively;

(vi) Reduction of the tug hire for 
towing lash barges by 50 per cent;

(viiVCut in hire of cargo lifts in 
wherehouses by 50 per cent;

(viii) Enhancement of rebate for 
occupation of the first floor covered 
space from 25 per cent to So per 
cent of the ground floor rate;

(ix) Allowing of rebate of 25 per 
cent on charges for covered space 
on export cargo;

(x) Increase of rebate on rent 
for open space and storage t&nks 
from 20 per cent to 25 per cent;
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<*i) Allowing of another rebate 
of 25 per cent on cranage charges? for 
export cargo,

Export cargo includes the coastal 
cargo going to other Indian ports.

The rates at Kandla Port are now 
generally lower thaw those applicable 
at Bombay Port,

Timings of Kirti Express and Howrah 
Special at Ahmedabad

11262. DR BIJOY MONDAL;
SHRI CHIMANBHAI H.

SHUKLA:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

fa) whether the time between the 
arrival and departure of Kirti Ex
press for Saurashtra and Howrah 
Special at Ahmedabad is only 20 mi
nutes and because of that many a 
time misconnection take place and 
passengers are put in trouble; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
propose to increase the time gap bet
ween arrival and departure of these 
two trains and, if not, the reasons
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): (a) and (b) 
Information is being collected and 
will be laid on the table of the Sabha.

Benefit under E.P.F, snd M.P, Act and 
Family pension Scheme after Retire

ment
11263. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL 

NAIDU: Will the Minister of PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND 
LABOUR he pleased to state;

(a) whether in the Employees’ Pro
vident Fund and Miscellaneous pro* 
vteid&s Act, and Family Pension Sch
eme it is provided that full benefits 
will accrue only after retiring at 
60 years of age; and

(b) whether it is not * disadvantage 
to the person working in the State 
and Central Government undertak

ings who have to retire at the age 
of 55 and 58 respectively?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (DR. 
RAM KIRPAL SINHA): (a) The be
nefits available under the Employees* 
Family Pension Scheme, 1971 are:—

(i) Family pension;
(ii) Life Assurance;
(iii) Retirement benefit, and;
(iv) Withdrawal benefit

The retirement age is relevant only 
in the case of benefits at (iii) and
(iv) above.

(b) This aspect of the matter is 
being looked into.

Kashmir

11264. SHRI KANWAR LAL 
GUPTA: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) is Government aware of the 
fact that China, Soviet Union fend 
USA has shown thc Kashmir as dis
puted territory or Pakistan territory 
in their maps;

(b) is it also a fact that China 
treated Sikkim as an independent 
country even now and not a part of 
India;

(c) if the replies (a) and (b) are 
in affirmative, has Government writ
ten any letter to the afores&Sl Gov
ernments; and

(d) if yes, give its dates in tEe last
2 years and what was the replies of 
these Governments?

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): (a) The Government 
are aware of the fact that China, the 
Soviet Union and the U.S.A. are 
showing Kashmir differently in their 
maps.

The Chinese map? show Kashmir 
separately from India and Pakistan 
and divided into 'Pakistan controlled
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territory’ and ‘Indian controlled ter
ritory’. In addition, about 2000 square 
xnile6 of territory wc3t of Karakoram 
in Pakistan-occupied Kashmir are 
shown in Chinese maps a* Chinese 
territory since the March 2, 1968 
sighing of the Sino-Pak Boundary 
Agreement.

The recent map of India published 
in the Soviet Atlas shows Kashmir as 
an integral part of India. The lorder 
with Pakistan is shown as the inter
national border. WJthm the area of 
States of Jammu and KashmflPthe line 
of actual control is also shown by 
means of a blue dotted line. In the 
north-eastern position of the State of 
Jammu a*id Kashmir the Soviet map 
shows the Aksai Chin area as part 
of China.

As regards official US maps, when 
depicting India only, these show only 
that portion of Jammu and Kashmir 
in India which is under actual Indian 
control. Accordingly, the uppermost 
boundary line is depicted by a dotted 
line along the line of actual control. 
If a map depicts both India and Pakis
tan, the entire State of Jammu and 
Kashmir is shown with the words 
JAMMU AND KASHMIR going right 
across the map and a dotted line to 
indicate the Une of actual control. In 
the case of Aksai Chto, there is an 
uppermost line (corresponding to our 
boundary) with notation indicating 
“claimed by India" Below it is a 
broken line depicting line of actual 
control. The area in between has 
colours in stripes to indicate territory 
in regard to which there a*e differ
ences between India and China.

(b) Chinese mapg published in 1978 
continue to show Sikkim-India boun
dary with the symbols used to denote 
international boundaries. Government 
are watching if latest editions of Chi
nese maps continue to take the game 
position.

(c) a«d (d) The matter hag been 
taken up at appropriate occasions 
"With the concerned Governments 
drawing their attention to the correct

depiction of India’s iaternationarbor 
ders.

Economic Statag of the Forest 
Labour

11235. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHYr 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. R. BADRINABA- 

YAN: Will the Minister 
of PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS AND- 
LABOUR be pleased to stale:

(a) whether Union Labour Minister 
has on the basis of a survey report 
come to the conclusion that economic 
status of the forest labour, particular
ly the tribal living around the forests 
can be promoted by their close invol- 
vemnt in the exploitation of forest 
wealth;

(b) if so, whether the Ministry 
have urged the State Governments 
that the intermediaries who exploit 
both the forest and local labour should 
be substituted by the departmental 
labour forces;

c) what are the other suggestions 
made by the Union Ministry to the 
States; and

(d) to what extent State Govern
ments have accepted theit sugges
tions?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND PAR
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
LARANG SAI): (a) According to
the information made available by 
the Department of Agriculture, who 
are primarily concerned in tie matter, 
no survey on the economic status of 
forest labour has been carried out by 
them. Ministry of Labour have also 
not carried out any such survey. How
ever, the Government policy is that 
close involvement of the people, par
ticularly the tribals living around the 
forests in the matter of forestry works 
is essential for raising their economic 
status

(b) 'Hie Department of Agriculture 
held a Conference on July 12, 1978 of 
Ministers ncharge of Forests and Tri-
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b»l Welfare the States 0!  Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Madhya Pra
desh, Maharashtra, Orissa, Rajasthan 
and West Bengal which have large 
concentration of tribals population to 
discuss the role of forests in tribal 
economy. One of the recommendations 
of the Conference was that the Tribal 
Welfare Department of the State in 
consultation with Forest Department 
should organise Forest Labour Coope
rative Societies within a lime bound 
programme to undertake all forestry 
programmes in tribal areas replacing 
the contractors and intermediaries. The 
recommendation was accepted by the 
Government and communicated to 
States for implementation.

(c) The other suggestions made by 
the Union Agriculture Ministry to the 
States are given in the '•tatement at
tached.

(d) Tberae suggestions have been 
accepted by the States in principle 
and Forest Labour Cooperative Socie
ties Tribal Development Agencies etc., 
are associated in forest working in 
varying degrees in different States.

Suggestions made in the Conferevct 
df Ministers incharges of Forests and 
Tribal Welfare of the States of An
dhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Orissa, Rajasthan and West Bengal 
held on July 12, 1978.

1. Full rights of tribals to minor 
forest produce 'should be recognised 
wherever this has not been done. Ins
tead of considering the tribals as mere 
wage earners or contract labour a rea
sonable price based on market price 
of the minor forest produce collected 
by the tribals should be fixed.

2, Marketing of the minor forest 
produce should be organised exclusive
ly through cooperatives such as Large 
size Multi-purpose Cooperative So
cieties. A time bound programme 
should be evolved by the States in this 
regard. Forest Department should 
commence or continue direct purc- 
corsmence or continue direct pur
chase in areas where formation of

3. Region-wise plan for the develop
ment, processing and marketing of 
lac and tasear in tribal areas should 
be taken up, and for this purpose div
erse usea of lac should be found out 
and planting of tassar host trees 
should be taken up.

4. The institution of forest villages 
should be abolished and steps should 
be taken to convert them to revenue 
villages.

5.Till such time the forest villages 
are converted to revenue villages, the 
obligation of forest villagers to pro
vide compulsory labour by each family 
for forestry works should be replac
ed by specific contractual obligations.

6. Development of forests in tribal 
areas, instead of being planned in iso
lation, should form an integral part of 
the comprehensive plans of the in
tegrated tribal development areas. 
The need of the local economy should 
get the highest priority in such 
forestry programmes.

7. In the plantation of species for 
industrial and commercial use, a mix
ture of species which may yield fod
der fruit or minor forest produce 
should be introduced.

8. A cadre of forest officers, proper
ly trained and wedded to the principle 
of tribal development, should be built 
up in the Forest Departments and de
ployed in tribal areas.

0. Selected forest officers should be 
appointed as'Project Administrators in 
selected Integrated Tribal Develop
ment Projects, where it is envisaged 
to plan for forestry oriented economy.

10. Specific organisation should be 
created in the Department of Agri
culture at the Centre and Department 
of Forests in the States to plan’ and 
monitor forestry development projects 
in line with decisions indicated earlier 
and to keep close and constant liaison 
with other Central Ministries and State 

Departments.
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Curbs on Indian Staff in Islamabad

11268. SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. ft. BADRINARAIN: 
SHRI M. V. CHANDRASE
KHARA MCTRTHY:

+

Will the Minister.of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Embassy at 
Islamabad is unable to issue press re
leases and curbs on Indian staff has 
been introduced by the Pakistan Gov
ernment;

(b) if so, whether India ha* also 
put curbs on the Pakistan Mission in 
New Delhi;

(c) if not, the main reasons there*

«rf;

(d) whether India has protested to 

Pakistan Government on this issue;

(e) what are the reasons put for
ward by the Pakistan Government for 
this action; and

(f) whether this will further dete
riorate the relations between the two 
countries?

THE MINISTER OF  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHAR1 VAJ
PAYEE) : (a) The Indian Embassy at 
Islamabad is not subjected to any dis
criminatory treatment with regard to 
the issue of preis releases, nor are 
there any special curbs on the move
ment or functioning of the Indian Em
bassy staff.

(b) to (f). Do not arise.
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ITCt sfri % TOT TOT

Cycle Stood

11268. SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: 
SHRI A. SUNNA SAHIB:

Will the Minister 0f  HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pelased to 
state;

(a) whether he ii aware that in all 
Ministries/Departments and Govern
ment institutions cycle stands are be
ing run at subsidised rates for the 
benefit of the staff working there to 
enable them to park their vehicles— 
cars/scooters/cycles by paying nomi
nal charges;

(b) whether no such cycle stand is 
being run by the Safdarjang Hospital, 
New Delhi for the benefit of its staff;

(c) if so ,the reasons therefor; and

(d) the time by which a cycle stand 
for the benefit of the staff of the 
Safdarjang Hospital is likely to be 
provided?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Yes.

(b) While there is no separate cycle 
stand for the benefit of the Safdarjang 
Hospital staff, they are being charged 
at subsidised rates at the existing 
stand.

(c) and (d). For want of adequate 
space, it is not possible to provide a 
separate cycle stand for the staft The 
existing facilities are, however, consi
dered adequate.

O.G.&S Dispensary, Dev Nagar

11269. SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI* Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND’ FAMILY WELFARE 
be pfenMd to state:

whether he has received some 
complaints in the redent past about 
tilt callousness til doctors in Dev 
Nagar C.G.H.S. Dispensary, that they

do not attend to the patients for very 
long periods and that the Incharge 
himself does not pay attention to the 
local complaints, but rebukes the 
patients who come there for com
plaint;

(b) whether costly medicines are 
not issued to the patients despite pre
scription from the higher doctors and 
these are issued to their friends and 
relations;

(c) if so, what positive and imme
diate steps are being taken to improve 
the situation in the dispensary; and

(d) whether Government will take 
action against the doctors found 
guilty?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir. However complaints 
in this regard have been received.

(c) and (d). Investigations inio the 
complaints have been initiated. If 
some one is found guilty after investi
gation, the required administrative 
action will be taken against him toge
ther with such corrective measures as 
may be deemed necessary to improve 
the working of the dispensary.

Indian Technical Know-How to Syria
11270. SHRI K. MALLANA: Will 

the Minister of RAILWAYS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Syrian 
Government has sought the assistance 
of Indian technical know-how for the 
construction of railway in its country;

(b) if 30, whether any team has re
cently visited India in this regard; end

(c) if so, the details regarding the 
agreement arrived at between the two 
countries in this regard?

THE MINISTER O f STATE IN ’THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRT 
SHEO NABAItf): (a) to (c). In
1970, the Rail India technical and 
Economic Services Ltd. (RITES) had 
submitted the feasibility study report 
for Dier ez-zor-Abu Kama! rail line
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a&d two other lines in Syria. Since then 
the matter has been pursued with 
Syria from time to time. During hi3 
visit to India in April 1979, the Syrian 
Minister of Transport had indicated 
that India could give its offer for the 
turn-key construction of the railway 
lines in Syria, which would be consi
dered along with other offers. Ac
cordingly a team of Indian Railway 
experts has recently left for Syria lor 
the collection of cost data and otner 
particulars to enable preparation of an 
offer.

New Jalpaiguri to Gangtok Line

11871. SHRI AMAR ROY PRA- 
DHAN: Will the Minister of RAIL
WAYS* be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de* 
cided to lay a new railway line from 
New Jalpaiguri to Gangtok (Sikkim); 
and

(b) if so, the latest progress in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP RAILWAYS (SHRI 
SHEONARAIN): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

Blood Robbery at AIIMS

11272. SHRI PRADYUMNA BAL* 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether'his attention has been 
invited to a news item which appear
ed in the Hindustan Times dated the 
2nd May, 1979 under the heading 
‘Blood robbery’ at Medical Institute;

(b)if so, the details thereof; and

(c) what remedial measures have 
been taken or are proposed to be** taken 
to improve the image of the Institute?

THU MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS ANP LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINP&A VARMA): (a)
ye*.

(b)A  statement is attached.

(c) The Institute have already 
taken steps to streamline the Hospital 
administration and to provide maxi
mum satisfaction to the suffering 
patients by increasing the number ot 
emergency beds in the casualty and 
doing away of levying charges on 
the basis of income of the patients 
treated in O.P.D. The following ad
ditional facilities for the patients and 
their attendants have been provided;

(i) No. of stretchers and wheel 
chairs with stretcher bearers have 
been augmented at various places 
in the Hospital.

(ii) The Rajgarhia Vishram Sadan 
is being extended to accommodate 
more attendants. Besides an addi
tional night shelter for attendants 
is under construction in the Hospi
tal.

Statement
Shrimati Urmila Devi, W/o. Shri 

T. C, Raina reported to the Neuro- 
Surgery OPD of AIIMS Hospital on 
22-3-1979. After preliminary exami
nation she was suspected to have a 
brain tumor and she was advised 
admission. For brain tumor surgery,
6— 8 units of blood are required. The 
patient^ relatives were requested to 
deposit four units of blood. It has 
been the experience of the Neuro- 
Surgery Department that if the 
patients are admitted prior to donation 
of blood by the family, the family 
members are reluctant to donate blCod 
subsequently. The patient has then 
to wait unduly in the ward before 
surgery can be undertaken. The blood 
bank cannot provide the blood 
required for all the patients requiring 
surgery from its Voluntary donors. 
Even when the family members donate 
blood, the AIIMS Hospital Blood Bank 
has to supply nearly 6fr~»70 per cent 
from Voluntary donations through Red 
Cross. The use of blood from profes
sional donors is not recommended 
because this is potentially dangerous 
for patients specifically re$uiHMg large 
number of blood transfusions, &  many 
of the patients with brain tttmo? do. 
As soon as the doctors were informed 
about the donation of blood* the patient
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was admitted. The patient was fully 
investigated. Unfortunately, she 
turned out to have multiple second* 
aries involving not only brain but also 
her spine, hip, pelvis, sacrum a&d the 
shoulder. Under these circumstances, 
a definitive surgery was not possible. 
This was explained to the patient’s 
husband by the doctors.

There is no authorised agent of the 
Blood Bank of the A1IMS. However, 
a motivator is paid Re. 1/- for every 
donor brought to the Hospital. The 
Hospital authorities did not advise 
the husband of the patient to approach 
any agent for procurement of blood.

A fact Finding Enquiry has 'been 
ordered by the Director of AH India 
Institute of Medical Sciences. 
Statement corecttag answer given to 
Unstarred Question No. 2734 dated
7-12-78 re. Recommendations of 
technical Evaluation Committee of 
Central Research rnstiute for toga 

. and Vishwayatan Yogashram

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDAR VERMA): In 
parts (d) & (e) of Lok Sabha 
Unstarted Question No. 2734 put 
down in Lok Sabha on 7-12-1978, 
it was asked as to whether Govern
ment propose to accept and imple
ment the recommendation of the 
Technical Evalution Committee of 
Central Research Institute for Yoga 
and Vishwayatan .Yogashram. In reply 
it was stated inter-alia that the 
report of the Committee along with 
the suggestion thereon of this Ministry 
are being forwarded to the Adminis
trator of the Central Research Insti
tute for Yoga and Vishwayatan 
Yogashram for taking necessary 
action to Implement them. •

It has now come to notice that the 
facts g im  in the above reply were not 
correct, The report of the Committee 
had actually been forwarded to the 
Administrator of Central Research 
Institute for Yoga and Vishwayatan 
Yogashram for his comments cn 
HJ-107& and his commits w W e 
awaited when this question was

replied. These comments have 
been received on 17th April, 
1979 and are under examination. 
There has thus been no occasion so 
far to send any Government direc
tives/suggestions to the Administra
tor for implementation action. This 
mistake came to notice while fram
ing a reply to Lok Sabha Unstarred 
Question No. 6644 answered on 
26-4-1979.

The reply to parts (d) and (e) of 
the question may now be corrected to 
read as follows:

(d) and (e) “Most of the suggestions 
made by the Committee in its report 
are acceptable. The report of the 
Committee has been forwarded to the 
Administrator of the Central Re
search Institute for Yoga and Vish
wayatan Yogashram for his com
ments”.
3J.30 hrs,

xm  f a *  m m *  :
srwrer *rf$*rr %
VTSFTC m wm  *  35FTT ff . .
( a w ,? r ) . . .

a :*  W w  ( f t f ) : 
m  1 1

sir f r o  | mfiwife ft 

j* rr| i 3 w f c f t t f a r * *

., . .

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order.
This is a very important matter. X 
have also read in the papers. I shall 
certainly ask the Home Minister to go 
into the matter, (Interruptions) I 
shall certainly direct the Home Min
ister to go into the matter.

Now, papers laid.
Don’t record (Interruptions) • *

SHRI JOYTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I shall take a mtn-

**Not recorded.
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ute. This is about the election 
of Speaker in Himachal Pradesh.

MB. SPEAKER: You must first 
realise that this is questioning the 
executive action. This can be decid
ed by the Court.
shri j y o m m y  bosu : sir,

you are the Chairman of Presiding 
Officers. This is a very important 
matter*

MB. SPEAKER; I cannot answer 
this. This is not the method. Now, 
Papers to be laid.

11M  bra.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Notification under D aun Urban 
Art Commission1

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy qi the Delhi Urban Art Com
mission (Terms and Conditions of 
Service) Amendment Rules, 1970 
(Hindi and English versions) publi
shed in Notification No. G.S.R. 614 in 
Gazette of India dated the 21st April, 
1979* under sub-section (3) of section 
26 of the Delhi Urban Art Commis
sion Act# 1973. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4486/70,3

A nnual Report .of Indian Council 
op A gricultural Research  ̂ New

Delhi for 1976-77 (P art II.)

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARN ALA): I beg 
to lay on the Table:—

(1) A  copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Re
search, New Delhi, for the year 
1076,77—Part II (Administration 
and Finance).

(2) A  abatement (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying above Report. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4487/701.

Annual Rbport arc. or Rbgional 
Engines* Ccnim , KxnmasiWHtA 
FOR 1077*7® A3MNV4L AiCCOtMTS f*C. 
Of NcMXH»EA*n»BN H*ll U uivm ir' 

Shxllono
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI DHANNA SINGH GUL- 
SHAN): On behalf of DR. PRATAP 
CHANDRA CHUNDER, I beg to lay 
on the Table:

(1) (i) A copy of the Annual Re
port (Hindi and English versions) 
of the Regional Engineering Col
lege, Kurukshetra, for the year 
1977-78 along with the Accounts 
and the Audit Report thereon.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi 
and English versions) on the work
ing of th e  Regional Engineering 
College Kurukshetra for th e  year 

1977-78,
[Placed vn Library. See No. LT- 
4488/793.

(2) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Accounts of the North-Eastern Hill 
University, Shillong for the year 
1975-76 together with the Audit Re
port thereon.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the Annual Ac
counts of the North-Eastern Hill 
University, Shillong for the year 
1975-76.

(iii) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining 
reasons for not laying simulta
neously the Hindi version of the 
Annual Account of the North- 
Eastern Hill Universiiy, Shillong 
for the year 1075-76.
(Placed in Library. See No. LT* 
4489/79.]

(8) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Report of the North-Eastern Hill 
University, Shillong, for the year 
1977-78.

(ii) A copy of the Review ttfttdi 
and English versions) on the work
ing of the North Eastern HU! Uni
versity, Shillong, for the year 1077- 
7*.
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(Hi) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) explaining rea
sons for not laying simultaneously 
the Hindi veraion at the Annual 
Report of the North Eastern Hill 
University, Shillong, for the year 
1077-78.
(Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4490/79.]

A nnual Report etc, op Regional 
Engineering College, Calicut, and 
Mowlal Nehru Regional Envinfjsr- 
ing College, Allauabad and Annual 
A ccounts etc. op Vjsva Bharati 

University, Santinikeian for 
3977-7-8

SHRI DHANNNA SINGH GUL- 
SHAN; I beg to lay on the Table: —

(1) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English ver

sions):—
(a) (i) Annual Report of the 

Regional Engineering College, 
Calicut, for the year 1977-78.

(ii) Review by the Government 
on the working of the Regional 
English College, Calicut, for 
the year 1977-78.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4491/70.]

(b) (i) Annual Report of the 
Motilal Nehru Regional Engine
ering College, Allahabad, for the 
year 1977-78 along with the Ac
counts and the Audit Report 
thereon.

(ii) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Moti
lal Nehru Regional Engineering 
College, Allahabad for the year 
1977-78.

[Placed in Library, See No. LT- 
4492/79.]

(c) (i) Annua! Accounts of 
Vis^-Bfr*|ati University, Santi- 
iSlketan, for the year 1977-78 
along with the Audit Report 
thereon.
(iii) Statement showing rea

sons Iqpr delay in laying the An
nual Accounts of Visva-Bharati 
University, Satitiniketan for the 
year I Vft-79.

[Placed in Library. See No, LT- 
4498/79.]
Statement correcting reply to USQ 
No. 8732 dated 26th A pril, 1979 re. 

entry of Indians into Common
wealth countries 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS ‘ (SHRI SAMARENDRA 
KUNDU): Sir, On behalf of Shri 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee, I beg to lay on 
the Table a statement correcting the 
reply given on the 26th April, 1979 
to Unstarred Question No. 8732 re
garding entry of Indians into Com
monwealth countries.

Statement 
With reference to Unstarred Ques

tion No. 8732, tabled by Shri Eduardo 
Faleiro, and answered on 26th April 
1979, on the subject of entry- of Indi
ans into Commonwealth countries, it 
had been stated that Indian visitors 
to Australia do not require a visa. 
Actually no visa is required for Com
monwealth citizens simply transiting 
Australia for not more than three 
days, if they hold onward bookings 
such visitors holding ordinary pass
ports are required to take out a visa.

As our attention has just been drawn 
to this inaccuracy, it was not possible 
to correct it earlier.
Statements showing action takfn 
by Government on various assu
rances, ETD. GIVEN BY MINISTERS, AND 
A nnual Reports etc. op National 
Labour Institute, New  Delhi ron 

1977-78
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN

CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT 
(SHRI CHAND RAM): I beg to lay 
on the Table:—

(1) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English versions) 
under sub-section (1) of section 
619A of the Companies Act, i0W:

(i) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Dredging Cor
poration of India Limited, New 
Delhi, for the year 1977-78.

,(ii) Annual Report of the Dredg
ing Corporation of India LImifSd, 
New Delhi, for the year 1977-78 
along with the Audited Accounts
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And the comments ot the Comptrol
ler and Auditor General thereon. 
[Placed in Library. See No, LT- 
4495m i  *

S tatements showing action taken 
bv Gouernmskt on various
ASSURANCEŜ  ETC, GIVEN BY
Ministers  ̂ and Annual Re- 
/ orts etc. or National Labour 

Institutb New  Delhi for 
1977178

Statemets showing action taken by 
•Government on various assurances, 
etc. giving by Ministers, and Annual 
Reports etc. of National Labour Insti- 
Ait, New Delhi for 1977-78.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
Larang Sai): I beg to lay in the 
•Table:—

(1) The following statements 
(Hindi and English versions) show
ing the action taken by the Gov
ernment on various assurances, 
promises and undertakings given 
by the Ministers during various ses
sions of Lok Sabha:
(*) Statement No. X ff l—

S.xtfvtfh S%«ion, ^76 Fifth*t/ik Sabha

OV Statement No. X V f—
Second Session, 1977

(11Y) Statement No. X rV ~
Fourth S«Aion, 1978.

(ip) Statement No. V II—
Fifth Session, 197R. Sixth LofcSabiia

(v) Statem-nt No. IV —
Sixth S<*siion. 1978 ,

(tfi) St&ttmml No. I I —
‘W w ' i  >*#»ion, JQ79*

fPIaced in Library. See No. LT- 
4498/79.]

(2) A copy of the Annual Re
port (Hindi and English versions) 
of the National Labour Institute, 
"New ttelhi for the year 1977-78 
along with the Accounts and the 
Audit Report thereon.
[Placed in Library. See No. LT« 
4409/79.]

NofsracATxcttr under Mzno kux>WAYs 
(CkMwwmcmw or Woifcs) Ac*

.THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI SHEO NARAIN): I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the 
Metro Railways (Construction of 
Works) Rules, 1078 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Noti
fication No. G.S.R, 172 in Gazette of 
India dated the 3rd February, 1979. 
under sub-section (3) of section 44 of 
the Metro Railways (Construction of 
Works) Act, 1078. [Placed in Libra
ry. See No. LT-4500/79.J

11.35
MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY: Sir, I have to report 
the following messages received from 
the Secretary-General of Rajya 
Sabha:—

(i) ‘In accordance with the provi
sions of rule 127 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Rajya Sabha I 
am directed to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Rajya Saibha, at 
its sitting held on the 15th 
May, 1970, agreed without any 
amendment to the Kosangas 
Company (Acquisition of Un
dertaking) Bill, 1970, which 
was passed by the Lok Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 30th 
April, 1979.”

(ii) “In accordance with the 
provisions of rule 127 of the 
Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to inform 
the Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
Sabha, at its sitting held on the 
15th May, 1070, agreed with
out any amendment v to the 
Parel Investment* and Trading 
Private Limited and Domestic 
Gas Private Limited (Taking 
Over of Management) Bill,

1979, which was parsed by the 
Lok Sabha at its sitting held 
on the 30th April, 1979."

Ult) “In accordance with, the 
provisions of rule 12T of
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Buies of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to Inform 
the Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 15th May, 1979, agreed 
without , any amendment to the 
Salary, Allowances and Pension 
of Members of Parliament 
(Amendment) Bill, 1979, which 
was passed by the Lok Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 9th 
May, 1979.’»

(iv) “In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 111 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Rajya Saibha, I 
am directed to enclose a copy 
of the Sree Chitra Tirunal In
stitute for Medical Sciences and 
Technology, Trivandrum, Bill, 
1979, which has been passed by 
the Rajya SaWha at its sitting 
held on the 15th May, 1979.”

SREE CHITRA TIRUNAL INSTI
TUTE FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES 
AND TECHNOLOGY, TRIVANDRUM 

BILL
As passed by Rajya Sabha

SECRETARY: Sir, I lay on the 
Table of the House the Sree Chitra 
Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences 
and Technology, Trivandrum Bill, 
1979, as passed by Rajya Sabha.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): I rise a point of or
der. (Interruptions)

MR, SPEAKER: One by one please.
f o r r a *  srai* * n ^ ( * f o r r ) :  

^T«rT^«rtBnriT| i . .  (*nraH)

MR. SPEAKER: TMf is not a 
point of order.

tttfifflm tT O m ror: fc r e n fc

w toNQTI m  V hT W

t a r w t i  w r m 'f t 'R ju T fc W ’rt
Ran im r .............

{ m m )
MR. SPEAKER: am allowing

377. Calling attention is not possible. 
Ther is no time at all.

Mr. Bosu what is your point <f 
order?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
you are the Speaker of the Lok Sabha 
and an ex-officio Chairman of the 
Presiding Officers Conference in 
India.

(Interruption*)
MR. SPEAKER; There is no time 

available.

«r, m w  m  : w m

( « n w r )

«r* iw w m  *r :

i ( v m n )

MR. SPEAKER: There is only one 
day more. There is no time at all. It 
is not possible. I will allow you to 
raise the matter under Rule 377. You 
can make statement under Rule 377.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What. 
1 want to submit is this. You are the 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha and you 
are also the Chairman of the Presid
ing Officers’ Conference of this coun
try. Here in Himachal Pradesh, a 
handful of henchmen of the Chief 
Minister,..

MR. SPEAKER:' No, I am not allo
wing him. Don’t record.

(Interruption)
MR. SPEAKER: I have told them 

it is not possible. Don't record.
(Interruption)

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Mr. Kamath.
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 

(Delhi Sadar): I want to one
thing.t iltv n ft  m  m t wx * m : w t

£-j-  *............ ....................................... -
♦•Not recorded.
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MR* SPEAKER: i  have calted Mi, 
Kamath. I will hear you after him.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): I rise on a point oi 
toder. This is regarding today’s List 
of Business. I am glad that the Lok 
pal Bill has got an ‘upping—that is 
to say, it ha« been brought up in the 
List of Business. I hope that it will 
be passes in this session but unfortu
nately We are not aware—we are in 
the dark—as to how much time has 
been allotted to it, The Business 
Advisory Committee has not consi
dered it. We should know before
hand how much time is allotted to it.

MR. SPEAKER: 8 Hours—if I am 
not mistaken. Mr. Kamath, it is 
there in the Bulletin. How can it be 
passed in this session—only next ses
sion. It is introduced. It is listed.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
My prediction has come true.

MR. SPEAKER: Look at the reali
ties How 4an it be done?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
The situation has arisen because you 
are not exercising the powers and 
authority vested in you under Rule 
13. Under Rule 13 you are vested 
with the authority as regards regu
lation of the business of the whole 
session. Please see rule 13. (Inter
ruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Ordrer please.
Session is coming to an end tomorrow.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
At least for the next session we can 
learn a lesson.

MR. SPEAKER: There is enough 
time for it and I think the atmos
phere will be cooler then,

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Rule IS clearly says about this. You 
are not exercising the authority vest
ed in you. You have said many times 
that you want to make Parliament 
more effective. You have said that 
not once or twice, but umpteen times 
you have said so.

MR. SPEAKER: Quite Tight. Under 
this rule, the Speaker has the power

to arrange $he business cd the House, 
but the difficulty is that thfst are 
certain things which have got to be 
given priority like the Finance Bill, 
Constitution Amendment Bills etc.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
am not talking about that,

MR. SPEAKER: If we follow the 
rules and avoid wasting time, we can 
do much more.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
What I am saying is for saving time 
in the long run. You have been an
xious since you assumed this august 
office...

MR, SPEAKER: But I have not 
been able to persuade others.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Except 
me.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 wish so.

Now, we are at the fag end; dis
cussion can take place only next 
session. Why not utilise the remain
ing time today and tomorrow use
fully?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): What would be the 
priority of this Bill next session?

MR. SPEAKER: It will be given 
proper priority,

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Proper means what?

MR. SPEAKER: In arranging the 
business, this will be given top prio
rity.

SHRI HARI VISHNU 'KAMATH: 
Topmost.

MR. SPEAKER: I did not say that.
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 

Sir, what happened in Andhra Pra
desh and Tamil Nadu is a national 
calamity and you must say some 
words of sympathy on behalf of the 
House before taking up the e^Qkig 
attention,  ̂ A number of persona 
tiav* beeti uprooted and died. We 
must express our syw|»thj* towards 
them and you are the proper parson
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ME. SPEAKER: I have understood 
your point

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, on many occasions 
when the Select Committees are not 
able to submit their reports in time, 
the House pulls them up for that. 
And when the Government comes up 
before the House and dangles the 
hope that the Select Committee re
port will be discussed and when for 
months and months, the report is not 
discussed, you do not put in any 
word of stricture about it.

SHJRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Warning.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Yes, wa-ning... and, therefore, I 
completely agree with Shri Kamath 
that the Government should have 
been more prompt in bringing up this 
measure and going through it. The 
House and the party to which we be
long, the ruling party, are all com
mitted to passing this Bill as soon as 
possible, but that is hot being done.
I am putting in this word because I 
happened to be the Chairman of the 
Select Committee. I would request 
you to ask the Government to be 
careful in future, and not to be slack 
about it.

MR. SPEAKER: My role is that of 
the Speaker and not of the Head
master.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Far more -than a Headmaster; what 
is a Headmaster? There is no com
parison at alt. That is why...

SHRI JYOTIRMOY ROSU rose 
MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 

you; no, no.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: I have 

-not said a single word...
MR. SPEAKER: Not single word 

but torr:rti3l words,
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 

What about my request?
MR. SPEAKER: During the dis

cussion on the calling attention, I'will

isp m K v rw m  *50 
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come to know of more facts and at 
that time I will do that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: m , you 
are the Chairman of the Conference 
of Presiding Officers. If something hai 
gone wrong, I am bringing it to your 
notice and to the notice of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: No; I am not 
allowing it ...

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Kindly hear him... (Interruptions),

MR. SPEAKER: I know his point. 
He wants to say something about the 
validity of the election of Speaker in 
Himachal Pradesh. This is a matter 
for courts, not for me. It is not a 
question for us.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; I am not allowing.
(Interruption)•*

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t record any
thing. Now Calling Attention.

11.45 hrs.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 
R e p o r t e d  d e v a s t a t io n  c a u s e d  b y

CYCI-OVE I V  COASTAL DISTRICTS OP

A n d h r a  P k a d e s h  a n d  T a m i l  N a d u

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation 
to the following matter of urgent 
public importance and request that 
he may make a statement tbmom

"The reported serious devastation 
caused by cyclone in the coastal 
districts of Andhra Pradesh and 
Tamil Nadu resulting in heavy loss 
of life, property and standing crops 
and the relief rendered to the 
cyclone victims."

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARN A L A ) A  de
pression was first located on the 
evening of the flth May, 1970 near 
7° N an<] 00* E (about 450 km south
west of Car Nicobar). Moving west

♦•Not recorded.



ward, it intensified Into a cyclonic 
storm by the 7th morning. On the 
11th mqrning it further intensified 
Into a hurricane, when it was centred 
near 13.5° N and 83* B (about 400 
km SB of Ongole). Moving in a 
north-westerly direction it crossed 
South Andhra Coast between Nallore 
and Ongole near Kavali in the after
noon at 1430 hours 1ST of the 12th, 
After crossing the coast the hurri- 
cane weakened into a cyclonic storm 
and moved generally in * northerly 
direction when it weakened further 
thereafter into a deep depression and 
lay on the morning of th* 14th as a 
deep depression near Ramaguniam. 
By the morning of the 15th it had 
moved northward and abated. The 
storm was tracked by the satellite 
and conventional data till it came 
under the range of Madras Cyclone 
Warning Radar by the midnight of 
10th. Thereafter the storm was 
tracked by this radar giving hourly 
positions.

Information regarding the formation 
of depression was broadcast as early 
as 7th morning through AIR. There
after, the warnings were broadcast 
repeatedly through AIR.

In association with this storm rain* 
fall was widespread in coastal Tamil 
Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. Sea water 
also reportedly entered in some parts 
of Nellore district  ̂ Soralgondi-in-Divi 
Taluka of Krishna district and low 
lying areas of Masulipatnam.

Warnings regarding formation of 
the stonn was given on the 7th; 
Warnings regarding tidal wave of 3-4 
metres above normal tide level and 
wind speed of 180 kmph over coastal 
districts of Andhra Pradesh were 
given on the 10th and repeated at fre
quent intervals thereafter. Specific 
landfall point was indicated 24 hours 
early. Thus warnings issued in this 
connection were timely and adequate.

The Officers of my Ministry have 
been in close touch with the India 
Meteorological Department and the 
State Government all along. The 
Relief Commissioner, Andhra Pra-

de*h was contacted over phone on 
the afternoon of 11th May, 1979 and 
the Andhra Pradesh Government in
dicated that they were fully seized o f 
the matter; the situation was being 
watched, the District Magistrate and 
Army authorities had been alerted, 
and evacuation of people from low 
lying areas was in progress. The 
Officers of my Ministry also contacted 
the Ministry of Health and Ministry 
of Defence on the 11th May, 1979 to 
take up all precautionary measures.

On the morning of 13-5-79 the State 
Government of Andhra Pradesh re
ported that more than one lakh peo
ple have been given shelters in cyc
lone affected areas and requested 
allocation of ioodgrains for gratuitous 
relief. Accordingly the Food Cor
poration of India have released 2000 
MT rice T h e State Government was 
given 50,00) MT foodgrains under the 
Food foi Work Programme only last 
month After the cyclone, another
14,000 MT are being released.

The Ministry of Health have till 
16-5-79 supplied medicines, disinfec
tants and water purifying tablets 
worth Rs. 3.34 lakhs from the Cen
tral Government Medical Stores De
pot, Hyderabad as and when requir
ed by the State Government. Two 
medical Teams equipped with Pedo- 
Jet machines for mass immunisation 
have also left for Vijayawada. Ten 

anti-cholera vaccines irom Medi- 
Store Depot, Calcutta has been 

s nt by air for use in the cyclone 
affected areas. In addition, veteri- 
rary drugs worth Rs. 26,0001- for the 
afflicted livestock has been supplied 
from the Central medical stock.

The Ministry of Defence have al
ready pressed into service the Indian 
Air Force aircrafts and helicopters. 
Two Indian Air Force aircrafts 
and four helicopters hav* been 
at work since the morning of 
the 13th instant operating from 
Nellore and Vijayawada for recon
naissance and airdropping of food anfl 
relief articles.
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The* $ tub Government received 
warn&g message from the cyclone 
warning centre Visakhapatnam on the 
JOth May and started taking all pre
ventive action including evacuation 
of people from low lying areas, warn
ing to fishermen, establishing joint 
control room to work round the 
dock, mass imunisation in flood prone 
areas, advance action for deployment 
of senior officers and staff from neigh
bouring districts, air-dropping of food 
etc.

The State Government, because of 
the early warning and disaster pre
paredness measures initiated by it 
were able to minimise the loss to 
human life and cattle population. 
Before the cyclone struck 1,50,000 
people had been evacuated to safe 
places in pucca buildings from vulne
rable areas in Krishna, Guntur, Pra- 
kasam and Nellore and East Godavari 
and West Godavari. Block Develop
ment Officers and Tehsildars fiom 
neighbouring districts have been de
ployed in the affected areas for assist
ance m relief operations. The Chief 
Minister himself undertook extensive 
aerial survey of the cyclone affected 
areas in Nellore, Prakasam, Guntur 
and ICtishna districts on the 13th, 
14th and 15th May.

The latest report received on the 
16th afternoon from the State Gov
ernment indicates that relief opera
tions are going on in full swing under 
the supervision of senior officers. 233 
deaths have been officially confirmed 
till the 16th afternoon from the State 
Headquarters—200 in Ongole, 14 in 
Guntur, 2 in Cuddapah, 3 in Chittoo,
9 in Nellore, 4 in Kurnool, 1 in East 
Godavari. Before coining to the 
House, I again contacted the Andhra 
Pradesh Government; the latest in
formation is that the deaths have 
gone up to 360.

Nellore and Prakasam districts are 
the worst affected. Krishna and 
Guntur districts are partially affected. 
In East and West Godavari districts, 
there has been heavy rainfull but not 
much damage. In Ongole some pockets 
ar« still inaccessible and Army boats

have been deployed to reach the 
marooned villages. Air dropping of 
foodstuff have also been arranged.

Mostly crops like chilli, paddy, 
groundnut, banana, tobacco, sugar
cane and pulses have been damaged. 
In Nellore alone crops over 52,000 
acres are reported to have been da
maged. In Krishna, 26,000 acres of 
cultivable land has been affected by 
sea water. About 16,650 acres oi 
mango gardens have been damaged.

The maximum damage is apprehen
ded to houses, hutments, public build- 
ings, electrical installations and Rail* 
way property. No precise estimate is 
yet possible but in Nellore alone 8 
lakh people have been badly affected. 
Over 2 lakh houses in Prakasam dist
rict are reported to have been des
troyed completely. The total loss to* 
crops and property is estimated at 
Rs 411 crores in Guntur district 
alone.

It has been decided to send a Cen
tral Team to Andhra Pradesh to make* 
an on the spot assessment of the 
situation and recommend Central as
sistance. The Team will proceed to* 
Andhra Pradesh on the 21st instant.

The Government of India Officers 
are maintaining close and continuous 
contact with the State Government 
to know the latest situation.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA (Elu- 
ru): I am thankful to the Govern
ment of India for the immediate 
action taken by the government to 
come to the rescue of the government 
of Andhra Pradesh and Andhra peo
ple. I am also happy that the Andhra 
government also moved very quick
ly after receiving information from* 
the meteorological department from. 
10th onwards. Last time in the tidal 
wave about 10,000 persons died; this 
time according to my information 
losses to cattle, crop are heavier 
than last time. The Government o f  
India have helped us Even .though 
the government and the people of’ 
Andhra Pradesh had lost Rs. 500 
crores last time, the Government o f  
India came to our rescue Only to the* 
extent of Rs. 70—80 crores and there
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was & rule last time according to the 
earlier Finance Commission that what
ever they gave would be adjusted 
against future plan assistance. This 
time there is no such rule and the 
7th Finance Commission has recom
mended—it has been accepted by the 
Government of India and the state 
governments also—that it could not 
be done like this; it should be treat
ed as a national calamity and the 
Government of India should bear the 
entire cost Oj* at least 75 per cent 
and only 25 per cent could be left to 
be done at the cost of the State gov
ernment. Our Minister of Agricul
ture has given a full picture of what 
happened from 7th onwards in Mad
ras State and 10th onwards in Andhra 
Pradesh. The death toll according to 
our information and according to 
press reports today is 500. Several 
crores of rupees worth of crop have 
been destroyed Several lakh acres 
have been affected. Several lakh 
tonnes of rice have been destroyed 
in Nellore district Besides that, FCI 
had stored rice and paddy outside 
from West Godavari to Nellore be
cause there is no storing capacity 
with them. These have been destroy
ed and the FCI might have lost seve
ral crores of rupees worth of rice and 
paddy. Instead of spending money 
on construction of godowns, we are 
losing like thh heavily in the coastal 
districts on account of natural cala
mities like cyclones and floods.

I want to give to the Government 
the full picture which the Andhra 
Pradesh Government have sent to me 
this morning. Our Chief Minister 
also has said in a press conference 
that besides food supply, he wanted 
from thp Central Government 10,000 
tonnes of steel and 10,000 tonnes of 
cement for relief work, in addition to 
the normal quota for the State. I 
request the Government that in addi
tion to foodstuffs and financial assis
tance, this quantity of cement and 
steel may be sanctioned by the Gov
ernment of India. Our Chief Minister
i8 sending daily reports to the Presi
dent, Finance Minister, Prime Minis*

ter and Agriculture U M r  about 
the posftkm hour by born. He has 
said that in Kandukuru village in 
Prakasam district, about 6000 putties 
of rice (6 lakh tonnes estimated to 
cost about Rs. 40 lakhs) have been 
washed away. So many villages have 
been washed away and you can cal
culate the damage. The loss of betel 
leaves in one village in Nellore itself 
came to Rs. 30 lakhs. In Repalle and 
Guntur taluks, hundred of acres of 
betel leaves crop were lost in 1977 
and again they have lost now also. 
The loss is colossal on account of the 
God-sent cyclone and natural calami
ties. Such natural calamities must be 
occurring in foreign countries also 
Let the Government find out what 
technical measures the foreign coun
tries are adopting in such cases and 
let us get the foreign technical know
how in thb regard. Apart from giv- 
inb immediate relief to the people, 
the Government should get this know
how from foreign rountries. This is 
not the first time that cyclones are 
hitting the coastal areas. Of course, 
cyclone m May is rare. According 
to press reports, the cyclone which hit 
Andhra Pradesh on Saturday, is a rare 
phenomenon that occurred only six 
times in the past 85 years. This is 
May. Usually in January-February 
or Oetober-November, cyclone comes. 
This is not the time for cyclones. 
I have received som* more informa
tion. Government might have also 
received that information. The num
ber of lives lost is 360; homes lost ,1s 
30 lakhs; the houses damaged come 
to 452 lakhs. Crops damaged is 1 
lakh hectares in Prakasam district 
alone and 80,000 acres in Nellore. 
Tobacco crop lost in Prakasam is
76,000 tonnes. At the rate of Rs. 100 
it comes to Rs. lakhs in Prakasam. 
These people are not capitalists; they 
are small landholders, Whenever any 
calamity like cyclone comes, the Qrtt 
victims will be the rural people, the 
agriculturists and the agricultural 
labour. 1 say that the Government 
of India, be it the previous Govern
ment or the present Government, are
not taking any permanent w m m *
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iK3|> but they do not give any perm*- 
M t  s^hifilous. No permanent p*©̂  
teetive measures are taken. Last 
Ume, for example, in one tree one 
protective bund was constructed. 
Even though the water entered, It 
was not washed away this time. But, 
at the same time, the other villages 
have been washed sway. So, more 
bunds should be constructed.

IE hr*.

Sincg the flood victims are agricul
turists and the damage is m o s t ly  to 
agricultural produce, Government 
should devise measures to help them. 
If necessary, t h e y  should seek assis
tance even from other countries for 
the benefit of the small farmers. 
There should be a permanent wing 
in the Ministry to deal with flood 
victims and render them reliei. In 
fact, it should be treated not only as 
a national but international respon
sibility.

X am very happy to say that the 
Andhra Pradesh Government acted 
very promptly under the leadership 
of the Chief Minister. He flew over 
the area, surveyed the situation and 
took necessary action. He has ask
ed the legislators and the Government 
to render all help that they can. I 
would end by saying that the Govern
ment should implement fully the re
commendations of the Seventh Fin
ance ‘ Commission.

SHRI SUBJIT SINGH BARNALAh , 
I agree with the hon. Member when 
he says that necessary precautions 
were taken in time, which is some
thing good. Probably in 1977 there 
wag some defect; in the warning sys
tem. They were not properly given, 
received or executed. So, there was 
very great loss of life. This year, 
fortunately, the warning was tfiven in 
time, it was adequate and sufficient 
and the State Government acted im
mediately. They m*de arrangements 
for large-scale evacuations from the 
flood-affected area and a good work 
Wa* done.

If, to  tot* Irma cyclone *58 
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TN* wm possible this time because 
the flood warning system lias been 
taflpwed upon by providing more 
radars in that area. For example, In 
that area we have two cyclone-warn
ing systems at Visakhapatnam and 
Madras. One more at Karaikkal is 
to be commissioned probably next 
month or in two month's time. Simi
larly, one in Masulipatnam is also 
coming up. That would be ready by 
1981. We have one in Calcutta and 
one in Pradadeep also on this coast. 
So, we have a continuous radar sys
tem of early warnings, and this time 
the warnings were given in time, re
ceived properly and executed also 
properly.

So far as assistance is concerned, a 
new method has been evolved by the 
Seventh Finance Commission, and 
assistance will be provided to the 
State Government according to the 
recommendation of the Commission.

I shall recommend that cement and 
steel also should be provided to the 
extent they are needed.

SHRI RAJSHEKHAK KOLUR 
(Raichur): This time the performance 
has been better than last time from 
both the Central and the State Gov
ernments. They have taken prompt 
action, which is really appreciated. 
But the ^tatement of the hon. Minis
ter contains information contradicting 
press reports. He has stated that 
according to the information that be 
has received, 960 deaths have taken 
place, but the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh, while addressing a 
press conference on the 15th, had 
said that already 350 deaths had taken 
place in Prakasam District alone. The 
press has also reported like that. So.
I do not know the reason why this 
Government is not giving correct in
formation to the nation regarding 
deaths and other losses. In some 
places the Government has said that 
there was death of only one perae*.
It is not fair on the part of toe atan s 
concerned to give this kind of report

The relief by way of food for work 
which has been mentioned here is not
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adequate because very shortly in that 
a m  monsoon will start. That is why 
I request the hon. Minister to increase 
the quota.

I also want to know whether the 
Central Government is going to create 
a permanent fund for providing quick 
relief in times of national calamities 
by having a Distress Relief Autho
rity created under parliamentary 
legislation which will administer this 
fund and command the necessary ser
vices and provide relief and rehabili
tation to the affected people in a co
ordinated manner. It must have full 
powers including power to grant 
compensation. May I know whether 
the Government is going to consider 
creating such a permanent fund?

The Minister has stated that the 
people in the low-lying areas have 
been vacated. May I know whether 
such persons who were living in vil
lages and towns will be shifted to 
higher places, providing them with 
all modem facilities?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
We learn by mistakes. As I said 
earlier, last year there had been 
some mistakes, and this year an effort 
has been made to see that the mis
takes were not repeated. So, we are 
glad that better performance has been 
possible this year.

The hon. Member has stated that 
we are trying to conceal information. 
This is not so, because we receive 
the information from the State Gov
ernment. The information received 
by me yesterday was that the number 
of deaths was 233, but this morning 
before coming here I was informed 
that it was now 360, and that is why
I mentioned that to the House.

So far a3 the constitution of a per
manent fund is concerned, this mat
ter was examined earlier. The Sixth 
Finance Commission went into the 
matter and consulted the State Gov
ernments, but they did not favour 
the establishment of a national fund. 
The State Governments were not wtt* 
ling to contribute to such a fund

and wanted that everything a M i  
be provided by the Central Govern* 
ment The scheme wm that lungs 
should be contributed by totfe the 
Centre and the States, but that was 
not agreed to by them, and so it waa 
dropped.
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SHBI K. HAMAMURTHY (Dhmm* 

purih Mr. Speaker  ̂ Sir, I am glad 
that, at Isuft, the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
has admitted, after two or three days" 
wrangle in the House, in the Zero 
Hour, this Call Attention to discuss 
this matter, in this House...

MR. SPEAKER: Lest there should 
be any misconception in your mind, I 
may say that we delayed it because 
we wanted him to get the material? 
I had discussed the matter with the 
Minister, so that he could get the 
material for discussion

SHRI KRAMAMURTHY: I would 
beg to differ from you, Sir. The 
statement which has been submitted 
by the hon. Minister is also not full 
tpr complete. If they had treated the 
matter seriously, we would have dis
cussed the matter immediately, the 
next day.

However, my hon. friends who have 
already participated in this Call At
tention have expressed their satisfac
tion that the Central Government is 
viewing this situation very seriously 
and rushing all help tto the affected 
areas of Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu.

I would like to say as my hon. 
triend, Shri Yuvaraj has said, neither 
the Agriculture Minister nor any res
ponsible Minister of the Central Gov
ernment has even visited so far the 
cyclone-affected areas <sf Andhra 
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. I would 
like to remind this House that 
not only this time but last lime also 
when in the Divi taluk alotie 10,000 
people lost their lives due to cyclone, 
no responsible Ministir from tki Cen
tral Government had visited. Thig has 
become a routine and regular practice 
of tile Central ^ rn m a m  W m m  
including the Bdm# Minfeiejv-I would 
like to say. The 1m, fcashtrapati i*  
1971 visited the
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fey land smt ttot air. I do not 
know how eur M a e  Mmiatar isfunc- 
*ionin* Stfch a vetf calamity, a 
national calamity hag occurred and he 
lias not paid even a single visit. At 
the i^xne time, ii anything happens 
in Bengal or in any of the northern 
States, he immediately flies........

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTEHJEE 
(Jadavpur): He went there a month 
after.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY; I agree 
with Mr Somnath Chatterjee. Sir, 
this creates even in a nationalistic- 
minded man like me this sort of 
north-south feeling. I am afraid to 
say that sort of treatment by the 
centre is responsible for creating the 
north-south feeling • • .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Thct is the Congress 
(I) slogan.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY; I know 
your sympathies are with the Janata 
Party even if it neglects you.

The hon. Minister has stated about 
damages to life and property due to 
cyclone only in regard to Andhra 
Pradesh. I do not know what hap
pened to Tamil Nadu. From the news
papers I find nearly some 20 persons 
have lost their lives in Madras alone 
Also I find that the team will proceed 
to Andhra Pradesh by the 21st. I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether the team will visit 
Tamil Nadu also because all along 

this has been neglected by the Cen
tral Government and the State 
ernment there is struggling alone. So,
X would request the hon. Minister to 
tell us whether this team will proceed 
to Tamil Nadu also to assess the da
mages for all assistance necessary for 
Tamil Nadu also.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARN ALA: 
Regarding the late taking up of the 
calling attention, 7 would only sub
mit that if H had been brought 2 or 3 
days earlier the inform«tion with jw 
would feave been much less. This 
was brought in ihe other House, the
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R*jya Sabha, day before yesterday aad 
the i$orro#on \ supplied was mueh 
leas than what I am supplying to-day 
because I was able to collect more in
formation.

Then, the hon. Member has stated 
that none from the Central Govern*' 
ment goes there and that tiiey do 
not take any action on this. I may 
inform the hon. Mamber—perhaps he 
is not aware—that last time in Nov
ember when a cyclone hit Andhra 
Plradesh, I wag in Rome attending an 
FAO meeting. I immediately can
celled my programme, rushed from 
Rome and went straight to that area. 
Fortunately, the hon. President was 
also there. We both went to the 
Divi Taluk by road and we visited 
the area on the third day of the 
cyclone. So, it is wrong to say that 
nobody goes there. I went on the 
third day to that area . . .

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: I am 
only telling about the Prime Minis
ter.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNAUL 
Even now it is only because of the 
House that I have to remain here. 
Otherwise, I might have gone there. 
So, our effort is always to visit the 
area at the earliest possible. Of 
course, it is our endeavour to find 
out what is the loss and how best we 
can help. It is asked why the team 
ig not visiting Tamil Nadu. The nor
ma] procedure is that the State Gov
ernments ask us to send the Central 
Team. This time we contacted the 
Andhra Pradesh government and they 
stated that it will be possible to have 
the team there by the 20th or 21st— 
any day that suits us.

So, we decided the date as 21st.
Similarly, we wiU contact the 

Tamilnadu Government also and, if 
they want a Central Team, wte shall 
send it.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: He has 
not even contacted the Tatnilnldu 
Government. Why? That Is my 
question.



s h r i sm m  sm aH  b a r n a la : *
Thai % wfcat We fcave to do. Andhra 
Bttdesh Chid Minister has written to 
me before. So, immediately we con
ferred with them and we decided on 
the date. Similarly lor Tamilnadu... 
(Interruptions), I have not received 

*tony letter from the Tamilnadu Chief 
Minister so fair. When they ask for 
it, we will send it We wfll contact 
them and if they want a Central 
Team, we shall 'send it to Tamilnadu 
also.

Mm*r* under X iV  W,

12.26 lira
REFERENCE BY SPEAKER TO 

LOSS OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 
CAUSE BY UECENT CYCLONE IN 
ANDHRA PRALESH AND TAMIL 
NADU

MR. SPEAKER: Before we move 
on to the business, may I, on behalf 
of the House express the deep sense 
of soivow at the serious loss of life 
and property suffered by our brethren 
and sisters living in Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamilnadu as a result of the re
cent cyclone?

We feel all the more concerned at 
this tragic loss of lives, agricultural 
crops and houses, for it was only a 
few months earlier when these areas 
were ravaged by a cyclone of unpre
cedented fury.

The House has no doubt that the 
authorities concerned would do their 
best to alleviate the suffering of our 
people and assist them in rehabilita
tion.

Now, we come to the business. Mr. 
Gupta.

1182 hw.

COMMITTEE ON PAPERS LAID ON 
THE TABLE 

T w entieth  Bkport

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
(Delhi Sadar): I present the Twenti
eth Heport of the Committee on 
Papers Laid on the Table.

COMMITTED OK SUBORDINATE 
LBG&LATiON 

TwKtfTy-Fntoi
SHRI SOMNATH CBATTERJES 

(Jadavpur): !  present the twenty- 
first Report (Hindi and English ver
sions) of the Committee on Subordi
nate Legislation.

12,30 hrs.
SCHEDULED CASTES AND SCHE
DULED TRIBES ORDERS (AMEND

MENT) BILL
A ppointment of M ember to J oint 

Com m ittee

SHRI SURAJ BHAN (Ambaia): I 
move the following:—

“That this House do appoint Shri 
A Sunna Sahib to the Joint Com
mittee on Bill to provide for the 
inclusion in, and the exclusion from, 
the lists of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, of certain castes 
and tribes, in the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Shri T. S. 
Shr&ngare.”
MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

“That this House do appoint Shri 
A Sunna Sahib to the Joint Com
mittee on the Bill to provide for the 
inclusion in, and the exclusion from, 
the liits of SchedulOvl Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, of certain castes 
and tribes, in the vacancy caused 

' by the resignation of Shri T. S. 
Shrangare.”

The motion was adopted.
MR. SPEAKER: Now we come to 

Matters under 377. Shri Lakkappa.

12 32 hrs
MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

(i) Reported xujscax, m ining in
SEVERAL VILLAGES OF TUMKUH 

DISTRICT IN KAHNATAKA
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): I 

wish to bring to the notice of the 
House and the Government reports of 
illegal mining activity being canned 
in several villages of Tumkur District 
in Karnataka. It is believed that there 
are huge deposits of ♦‘ruby" or 

mdum" in these villages and

m  mm 3?7 m



traders and smugglers from the 
neighbouring State* and also from 
Rajasthan rushes into the area and
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started their operations with the ob
ject of securing the precious material 
and becoming rich quickly.

Real ‘ruby* may or may not be 
available in the Tuxnkur villages but 
‘ruby corumdum’ which also semi- 
precioug and valuable as an indust
rial abrasive is reported to have been 
obtained in considerable quantities as 
a result of feverish digging opera
tions financed by the smugglers. It 
is also reported that in these villages, 
land owners stuck deals with these 
traders and allowed the illegal min
ing to go on in their lands. In this 
process several middlemen also got 
rich and the State has been deprived 
of huge and unestimated amounts of 
royalties.

As usual, in all such illegal opera
tions, this trade has been thriving 
without being noticed bŷ  the police. 
It is only after the nefarious trade 

'went on for quite sometime, the 
department of mines and geology 
woke up and informed the police for 
checking the illegal trade. But, by 

Hhen, the smugglers with their rich 
booties crossed over to other states. 
Raids conducted on the premise? of 
the illegal miners revealed traces of 
excavated corumdum, besides huge 
stock of mining implements.

The Minister of Steel and Mines is 
requested to take urgent action to 
depute teama of geologists and other 
mining specialists to conduct surveys 
in the Tumkur villages regarding the 
availability of "ruby* or ‘ruby* corum- 
dum’ and take necessary steps for the 
excavation of the mines there if traces 
of the precious material are found. 
Also investigations should be carried 
out into the illegal mining activities 
of traders and land owners in these 
villages and penal action should be 
taken against those found guilty.

<i)> Problem s o r  sm a ll sca le  units 
tor West B xuqal engaged m m anufac-
*0X8 or UTENSILS AND SURGICAL 1W -

xm n
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SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 

(Jadaypur); Sir, varioug small scale 
Units la West Bengal which are enga
ged in the manufacture of utensiis, 
surgical instruments and also in fab
rication are suffering from considera
ble problems in obtaining supply of 
stainless steel rolled sheets ag a result 
of which production of such small 
scale plates are manufactured by 
Durgapur Alloy Steel Project which 
are sent to other parts of the country 
for re-rolling purposes and the rolled 
sheets are thereafter re-transported to 
West Bengal which, amongst other 
thing, means extra cost as well as 
delay in supply apart from inadequate 
availability.

To meet the situation an application 
for industrial licence for the manu
facture of stainless steel and cold rol
led sheets in the joint sector has been 
made by the West Benga  ̂ Industrial 
Development Corporation in February 
1979. The Ministry of Industry, Gov
ernment of India, has acknowledged 
the receipt of this application and is 
reported to have forwarded the same 
to the Ministry of Steel for examina
tion. The cost of the project has 
been estimated at Rs. 65 lakhs for a 
capacity of 1600 tonnes per year. The 
project is proposed to be set up at 
Kharagpur in the district of Midna- 
pur, West Bengal, which ig an inds- 
trially backward area. In view of 
the great importance of the project, 
I urge upon the Government of India, 
and particularly, on the Minister of 
Steel and Mines, for early clearance 
of the project so that it may be imme
diately taken up at hand for meeting 
the urgent requirements for raw 
materials of several small scale units 
including those in joint sector.
(ili) L avish expenditure on Symposia 

organised in  Delhi at vajhous 
hotels

»to trmft %  : 

w f t f iw t  t n r n f t t  

tfw w TO fa gmi tmmfl fc ft i
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(iv) EiuxAM r or *qk ia o r  you 
Cowwramt Ptoots

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
(Rajgarh); Sir* having been allowed 
under Rule 377, I wish to c&ise the 
Mowing matter of urgent public 
importance:

The unemployed Commercial pilots 
numbering about 500 are facing great 
hardship and utter frustration since 
the last five to seven years. These 
young pilots trained at Government 
cost are unable to get employment due 
to the faulty policy of the Govern
ment

The Indian Airlines has clamped 
limit due to which many commercial 
pilots waiting in the queue lor several 
years will become time-barred and 
remain unemployed tor the whole of 
their lives But since 1972 the age 
limit was 33 years and in respect of 
scheduled castes 35 years. If this age 
limit is not relaxed to age 35 and38 
for S/C and S/T, the unemployed 
Commercial pilots stand to suffer 
while the Government stands to loose 
trained personnel as well as crores of 
rupees spent on their training.

One fails to understand why these 
unemployed pilots who are like the 
second line of defence, are being pre
vented from employment while the 
Indian Airlines and Air India are in* 
ducting pilots from Defence Forces.

The International Federation of 
Pilots Association has emgftasised the 

'need og putting a third pilot in each 
flight for reasons of safety. Besides, 
it is common knowledge that the 
Boeing Pilots are being overworked 
and several times suffer from fatigue. 
The Indian Airlines is paying more 
than a lakh of rupees per month as 
Overtime Charges and special two- 
pilot allowance to the pilots, who ere 
over-worked, while in this very 
amount, more than 100 pilots could be 
employed.

The unemployed Commerde*. Pilots 
tre trained for epedaUsod fcb, teooe
thaw is no a&ar avenue ®C employ
ment open tor them* In view of this,
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it i6 Very o»en4i«l that Xndiaa Airlirws 
makesa suitable relaxation in the age 
limit and employ pilots within the 
$0 limit between 35 to W years. 
Evea here they witi be able to give 
more than 15 years service to the 
country.

In refcent years, the Indian Pilots 
Guild and Indian Commercial Pilots 
Association have appealed to Govern- 
met to review their policy so as to 
prevent thfe hardships and frustrations 
being suffered by he unemployed Com
mercial pilots.

I call upon the Government to take 
a more positive practical and broad- 
based view on employment of pilots 
and remove the injustice cm the un
employed Commercial Pilots for no 
fault on their part.

(v) Agreement for purchase of seven 
Boeing 737 aircraft by Indian Airlines

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, under rule 377, 
j. wish to raise the following.

Every right-thinking persun will 
t>e shocked to note that the Indian 
Airlines have signed a agreement with 
the Boeing Aircraft Company USA for 
the purchase of seven mo*e Boeing 
737 on 11-8-1979, The cost of the 
Boeing including spares would amount 
to Rs. 9)1.42 crores.

Quite some days ago th? Public 
Undertakings Committee after an in- 
depth study in its 52nd Report made 
the following recommendations/obser
vations:—

4.28. The break-even load factor 
in respect of B. 747 aircraft was 
estimated to be 32.2 at the time de
cision was taken to purchase these 
aircraft (July 1967). The actual 
break-even load factor of these air
craft was, however as high as 592 
1* 1977-78.

4.29. In 1971-72 which was the first 
year of introduced of B. 747 air
craft, it was observed that the 
.Indicated operating cost amounted to 
140 per den% of the direct operating 
eoftt as compared to 75 per cent

ftttiuuea In the teaaibi% study. 
This increase is stated to be “the 
resuli of combined effect of escala
tion in coats during ihe intervening 
years as well as some under-esti
mation in the indirect operating 
costs/* It has been further men* 
tioned that another factor has shown 
adverse position is that 747 opera
tions are largely on low yieJd route* 
However, the fact remains that the 
basis for justifying the purchase of 
the aircraft has bten materially 
altered.

4.50. The Committee find it hard 
to believe that this wide variation 
in vliu estimated and actual b"e.ok- 
evui load factor caused by under
estimation of expendr,*r<# end «.vf.r 
estimation of revenue n  respect of 
B. 747 aircraft has n it come to the 
notice of government and the matter 
is only now being looked into. If 
true, it would amount to a callous 
disregard of the country’s interests 
in such vital a field as purchase of 
passenger aircraft from foreign 
firms which would always be wait
ing in the wings to take the airlines 
and the Government for a ride. This 
gives rise to serious suspicion about 
the bona fides of the purchase.

4.31. The Comrafflfee note with 
concern that the system-wise yield 
on the routes of which B. 747 air
craft are operating was Rs. 3.298 
per RTKM in 1977-78 as against 
Rs. 4 469 per RTKM en routes of 
which B. 797 aircraft are operating. 
For instance, on the India-Australia 
route where RB. 747 has been em
ployed the break-even load factor 
was 52.6 in 1978-79. Air India 
and 59.4 in 1978-79. Air India 
sustained losses on this route to the 
tune of Rs. 2.53 crores in 1976*77, 
Rs. 2,50 crores in 1977-76 and R*.
0.73 crores in 1977-78.

4.32. The committee note that the 
desirability of smaller wide bodied 

aircraft as replacement aircraft for 
the ageing B. 707 fleet Is engaging 
government’s attention. The Com
mittee require that further deal*
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with the Boeing Company should be 
slopped immediately till a study is 
made In depth honestly and dispas
sionately ol the economics of various 
proposals already pending with gov
ernment

4.38. The Committee find that with 
the same methodology as was fol
lowed in the earlier study, the cur
rent level of indirect operating costs 
would be 99 per cent of the direct 
operating costs (as against 75 per 
cent then estimated). These are 
expected to come down gradually 
with the increase in the fleet size 
and increased operations. The 
Committee urge that speedy and 
effective steps should be taken 
forthwith to bring down the inci
dence of indirect costs through 
stricter supervision and control over 
expenditure.

The Indian Airlines and Air India 
are commanded by the same control
ling authority, namely the Ministry 
of Civil Aviation and Tounstn, and 
Inspite of this revelation on the part 
of Boeing aircraft’s uneconomic ope
rational results, they have chosen 
bye-passing of the clear and specific 
Mtcsommnedatians of the P.U.C., a 
financial committee of the House to 
make such a huge purchase involving 
about 100 crores of rupees This is a 
very serious matter for the House to 
know. In fact by taking this decision 
the Ministry has shown utter disre
gard to the findings of the Com
mittee of this House. I would request 
you to direct the Government to ex
plain their conduct in this regard.
(vi) Reported Railway accident on 
12th May, 1979 between Tala** and 
lavanwalla Shehr Railway Stations hi 

Kangra district of H. p.

SHRI DURGA CHAND (Kangra): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, a tragic railway 
accident took place on 12-5-1979 
between Talara and Javan walla Shehr 
railway station in sub-division Narpur 
district Kangra, Himachal Pradesh on 
a Pathankot-Joginder Nagar narrow 
gauge track. As reported, two bogies 
had been derailed, the cause of the

accident has not yet been diado—d. 
According to the ktest reports* six. 
persons have died and sixty persons 
have received severe injuries. It is 
also stated that the injured persons 
have been admitted at Civil Hospital, 
Pathankot and Amristar and some of 
them are in district Kangra hospitals. 
It is also revealed that Mr. K. G. 
Uppal, Divisional Manager, Northern 
Railway has given Rs 750/- to 31 in
jured persons and Rs. 10JDQ/- each to 
the dependents of the 6 deceased per
sons as relief. It shows that such a 
tragic accident has never previously 
happened on this railway line. As a 
matter of fact, Railway Minister should 
take serious view of this accident and 
order to hold an immediate enquiry 
about this sad mishap and thereupon 
take appropriate action against those 
whose negligence has brought such a 
big disaster.

I also request you to advise the hon. 
Railway Minister to issue a detailed 
(statement about this accident and the 
relief which has been provided to 
the victims of this accident. The 
amount which has been reported to be 
given as a relief to the injured per
sons as well as to the dependents of 
the deceased is very meagre. The in
jured persons should be provided free 
medical and diet facilities and be given 
Rs. 5000/. minimum as a relief and 
the dependents of the deceased per
sons be given according to the new 
Railway Rules which amounts to many 
thousands.

I expect that the Railway Minister 
would come forward to provide maxi
mum assistance to the victims of this 
tragic mishap.

(vtj) Government's decision U> wH up 
a unit in Punjab for production of 

electronic equipment of Jaguar 
aircraft.

SHREMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore): Sir, the Govern
ment of India has recently taken 8 
decision to manufacture Jaguar air* 
craft in Xndia in collaboration with & 
British firm. Shri Sher Singh, Minis
ter for Defence Production had stated
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£& Parliament that the airframe and 
.engine of Jaguar aircraft would be 
produced %  the Hindustan Aeronau
tics, Bangalore and a new division 
would be opened for the manufacture 
of avionics. It is strange that there 
should be talk of this new division 
when there is already a division of 
HAL situated in Hyderabad. The Hin
dustan Aeronautics, Hyderabad divi
sion (Electronics) employing about 
3188 persons including managers, engi
neers, direct and indirect workers is 
responsible for manufacturing electro
nic equipment of a very wide range. 
The division is producing highly sop
histicated equipment and has attained 
international standards and even 
secured export orders to Yugoslavia. 
The excuse being put forward fbr not 
entrusting this work to the Hyderabad 
Division of HAL is that the technolo
gies and product mix in Hyderabad 
have already grown very wide and 
instead of further diversifying their 
product range, this division should 
consolidate existing skills and capa
bilities in areas of existing technology 
to allow further exploitation of their 
potentialities. This is an erroneous 
policy. Most of the existing products 
are phasing out in one or two years 
without successor models. Hence 
Jaguar Avisions could go into produc
tion initially by assembling the import
ed items as per the contract and later 
by indigenisation. There is plenty of 
land available at HAl, Hyderabad, 
which has been allotted free of cost 
by the Government of Andhra Pra
desh. A newly constructed hanger 
costing Bs. 55 lakhs will go unutili
sed if more work is not given to this 
unit. Already available assembly 
buildings are kept unused since the 
Isst three years. It Is learnt also that 
Bs. 3 crores originally sanctioned to 
this unit is now going to be diverted 
elsewhere, it will, therefore, be chea
per and quicker to expand these exist
ing facilities.

One important point I should like to 
mention is that the place now being 
talked of for a further unit for the 
production of electronic equipment 
for Jaguar aircraft is Chitapur in the

Punjab. This would be dangerously 
near the frontiers lor the setumg up of 
such a vital defence industry and. 
hence should not be thought of at all. 
The most economical and viable pro
position, in the interest of national 
security and national economy would, 
be to undertake the production cf the 
electronic equipment for the Jaguar 
aircraft at the Hyderabad Division and 
Lucknow divisions of HAL.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): I rise on a point of 
cider. This is penultimate day of the 
Current budget session.

MR. SPEAKER: Not for the point 
of order.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
rise on a point of order because I 
need your assistance to make rule 377, 
particularly the implementation part 
of it, more effevtice and purposeful.

MR. SPEAKER: It is under consi
deration by the Rules Committee. If 
need be, we will invite you to the 
Rules Committee meeting.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: To 
strengthen and fortify the practice 
which you have been good enough to 
follow, namely, a number of points of 
variety of urging and importance are 
being brought here. For example 
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan and Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu raised matters of 
great importance much more impor
tant than some of the other matters 
raised today under rule 377 by other 
colleagues. But Ministers are not 
able to reply; that should not hap
pen. Moreover, Sir, please see rule 
31(2):

‘ 'Save as otherwise provided in 
these rules, no business not includ
ed in the list of business for the day 
shall be transacted at any sitting* 
without the permission of the Spea
ker.'
It is now an established prac

tice and convention, it comes always 
before the legislative business,

MR. SPEAKER: This has been rais
ed a number of times.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: When 
you begin the next session, kindly tee
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that at least two thisxgs happened* tet 

■fes print In the order paper every day 
the subjects of 877 permitted and also 
let us print the names of the people so 
that proper importance is given to 
that; the Press may know; we may 
know. Please ensure, moreover, that 
Ministers answer wherever important 
answers are called for; it should come 
within a week or so, of the statement 
made.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point of 
order; this matter is being discusstd 
in the Rules Committee. Mr. Kodiyan.

12.50 hrs
[Mr Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

SHRi JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
take just half a minute.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No; Mr. 
Kodiyan has already been called.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
Public Undertakings Committee had 
already made a recommendation for 
not having any dealing with the 
Boeing Company,

CONSTITUTION (FORTY-SIXTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL—Contd.
•MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Further 

consideration of the following motion 
moved by Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal on 
the 16th May, 1079, namely:—

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration.” 

and amendment moved thereon.
SHRI P. K. KODIYAN (Adoor)- 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, sir, the proposed 
amendment of the Constitution to pro
vide for the setting up of separate 

•commissions for the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and also for 
the linguistic and religious minorities 
are a welcome move. This has been 
brought forward with a view to creat
ing a sense of confidence among the 
waiter sections and the minorities. 
But mere setting up of the commis
sions w£l net create theneeesaary *on- 

(idsBfifl amonff 'the and

the minorities unless the Government 
comes forward and expresses M r  
readme® to act weeding to the r*» 
commendations of the commissions 
and unless the commissions are Inde
pendent bodies and not functioning at 
the sweet will of the executive. This 
has to be made clear because in 
the past there had been experience 
of similar commissions functioning in 
some of the States. For example, in 
1974 a Minority Commission was set 
up in Uttar Pradesh and the experien
ce of that Minorities Commission in 
that State was very very unhappy. It 
was almost controlled by the Govern
ment, a nominated body of the State 
Government and it turned out to be 
a political eyewash rather than a seri
ous attempt to come to the rescue of 
the minorities who were having gen
uine grievances and who were feeling 
a sense of insecurity m many respects. 
That is why, I am emphasising on this 
point that the commission should be 
independent There must be a sepa
rate law providing for its authority 
modalities for its functioning and also 
the statutory backing of the commis
sion’s recommendations. If these com
missions are appointed with an in
tention to add some more reports to 
the huge bunch of reports that the 
Government is having and whieh are 
rusting in various shelves of the 
Government offices, then I should 
say that this also would act 
as a political eye-wash. Government 
should realise the gravity of the 
situation, ie  a sense of insecurity 
that is prevailing among the weaker 
sections, Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes and also among the reli
gious minorities and linguistic mino
rities particularly religious minorities. 
Unless the gravity of the situation if 
realised, proper steps cannot be taken 
in this respect, j  request the Gov
ernment to give up its smug attitude 
towards these problems, an attitude 
of complacency that whenever the 
question of atrocities is raised or the 
question of communal riots is raised, 
always the Government rush with 
statistics to show that these has been 
no increase in the incidence of om *



w m d  *fcts or *» the incident of 
UtoKttiw. m i l  should not b* tfce 
attitude. Let us realise the Iwt that 
powerful forces which want the disin
tegration of this great country at ate 
at work both outside and inside the 
country. Let us not work in a way, in 
a manner, that would go only to 
strengthen the forces that are working 
against the interests of the country, 
against the unity and integrity of the 
country. Unfortunately, I should say, 
some of the actions which the Gov
ernment have been taking and some 
of the members of the ruling party 
have been taking have created a feel
ing that the ruling party is going on 
a path of collision with the minorities.

I want particularly to refer to the 
latest developments the Religious Con
version Bill, which has added the 
Christian community among the peo
ple who feel absolutely insecure and 
uncertain about their future. Here I 
may say that the weaker sections and 
the religious minorities together will 
constitute more than one-third of the 
total population 0f India. If the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib
es, the Muslims, the Christians and 
the backward classes, the poorer sec
tions of the society, if there is insecu
rity among them, if they feel that they 
are not in a position to live in this 
country with honour and dignity, then 
I should say that it would be highly 
dangerous for the future of the coun
try.

Let us also realise that the Schedul
ed Castes and Tribes are denied even 
the elementary human rights. They 
are not allowed to draw drinking water 
or draw their daily ration from the 
ration shops due to the social boycott 
against them. It is a very serious 
question, fiven though we have been 
discussing this for the last several 
years, no tangible or effective steps 
have been taken so far. H the re
presentatives of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes go to the 
Human Rights Commission of the 
United Nations and mis* this issue, 
it would be a vary fead day for all of 
tiS.

im m a m &  a  « ,
Let us also realise that there ir. 

awakening and a seme ©f fighting lor  
their rights among the weaker sections. 
You would have seen on the 20th of 
March this year how the poorer sec
tions marched to the capital of India. 
That shows that the poor people are 
no longer pacified by slogans 0r more 
promises.

Further, if the religious minorities 
suffer in this country, it will have 
reaction beyond the borders because- 
our neighbouring countries are in
habited by people belonging to Islam 
and other religions. So, it will have 
its repercussions On other countries. 
Therefore Government should realise 
the gravity of the situation. That is 
why I suggest: let all of us sit toge
ther, the Government and the opposi
tion, Memers of Parliament and leaders 
of political parties, and consider the 
problem and not behave in such a way 
that the forces of disintegration and 
disruption are encouraged.

I want to impress upon the Govern
ment that in order to create a sense 
of security among the people, the 
weaker sections and the minorities, 
in order to show that the Government 
are serious about eliminating the 
menace of Communal riots and atro
cities on weaker sections, at least some 
preliminary steps should be taken by 
the Government without much delay* 
For example, it has been admitted t y  
ell sections that in the recent commu
nal riots and in the series of incidents 
and atrocities on Scheduled Caste# 
and Tribes, the behaviour of the armed 
constabulary and also the police in 
some States has been far from satis
factory. They have behaved in a par
tial way against particular sections. 
There has been a universal complaint. 
So, why ean’t the Government coma 
forward and take steps in order t<r 
recruit Earijans, Scheduled Tribes and 
Muslims in large numbers to, the 
police as well as the Armed Const** 
bttlary. 33iis is a step which* 
Government can take Immediately 
without waiting for an amend* 
ment to the Constitution or setting* 
up of 'til# Commission. 1 would re**

tftit XSAKA) (im  Asam mx ggr



tfoe Ctoveroment to tsfee the 
&eps immediately so that we m  
m ate «  sense of security among fhe 
people.

IS his.
Tfcen, i  would also like the Govern- 

ment to consider the question of ex
tending the facilities that are now 
provided for the Scheduled Castes and 
the Scheduled Tribes to those people 
who were converted to other religion, 
Buddhism or any other religoin. Now, 
the neo-Buddhists and alsa the con
verted Christians and others who have 
embraced new religion are totally 
denied the rights and everybody knows 
•and Government is also aware that 
mere conversion to another religion 
does not wipe out the social inequali
ties from which they suffer. Therefore, 
neo-Buddhists, converted Christians 
and other sections which have em
braced other religions should also be 
brought under the purview of this 
Commission and the facilities that 
are now granted to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes should 
be extended to them

I would also request the Govern
ment to set up district-level commit
tees so far as the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are concerned, 
diftrict-level committees consisting of 
representatives of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and other pro- 
gjressive-minded parties and voluntary 
urbanisations in order t0 keep a watch 
t>n the developments in the district 
and also to go into the question of 
atrocities whenever they occur.

Similarly, I would also request the 
Government to consider that both the 
Commissions, the Minorities Commis
sion as well as the Commission for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Trib
es, apart from submitting periodical 
reports, should be empowered to go 
into specific questions of complaints 
of atrocities and denial of fundamen
tal rights to them, the rights which 
are granted to the minorities.

With these words, j  conclude.

m m  HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Htafeangabad); Sir, how m aaylwtt# 
more are thtereT

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There a n  
two hours and 25 minutes more.

m  faft (sn if* ) t 
m v m  gifonfiwff

f ir f t o f fw w ff  #  ftqa#
JT*T*MfSPT STTtft»T *15̂  f t *

fW w w m r
i  fftfncft «r«m
fcrr £ i

j f f
yrtt fwm  | ifffft nwft ftr? 
jq  | ft? t  r a r ft  % f?r ^  wr
f f W  i w  W w  f t  f ^ f f  W  

srarfff iff  M m  fTtft irarr 
stott *rsr?rf s ffft  

s*rm  wftRRrr ft  ?rsr ?rf 
«r| r̂nflrr ^ f  af#f, yff^nr,

i ^ f ^ r r f f

iff ffsrsr t  f*rrtT spj«r* 11
- __  - .«v -f*__  ^ -V ^  —.A—ffPRTR *T T O  cTTw n w T

w #  % srrc ffrrofafnctffa 
bsttw  v fto im  % srrc 
^ i? T w > ff f t  *rm rfefR f Ir «rf%?r 
twt w  11 ^  ?ftffw
fT ft, fffT?r ff,

ffTfftffff ffffRffT TOfT ft^
«n% fTff^; M t  t  g #  f®  ^
ffffft l I

*rofor fffarrc ^  «nrr 46 t
f|T»PTT|—

“ x m  *m r  % jtawrc finmlr %*, 
w rw rr  witott w

ffffw ^ rfW lr % fa*rr 
m r  f fw f r  % rf W hr 
ffTWlW*t% W ffW ftfff
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swntf % « ftw  % m  
m  i * m  vkm \,f

f fr g  w w  # A e r  32

t 1 swt*rhrf *r i f t  m  
vtft P r ^ r r  f , ? r f  s to ft 
$fant( fasraft | i q f f i  % tft 
TOiTCTfl’ ?rarar | *fa;twpff $ .  
^ O T m fr r fO T ^ r r ? fT | i 

srrcfor vt «TOf> irfavrc ^  £t*t 
cf̂ ft *rr **rc: $*r t o  $  'rrjpT i

X t$K  ?t !H% TOTOoT 
*r t  f% TOT W%WC ?TPT>T^
f^ r fw f  «f> stpj; ftor srr^rr i

f w
1J1TT I *tO T Sfcft% T O  ^  W ^
t o t  t o  1 1  *sr *fr ^  f t  

5rpnr *rr%  «tt *ftr ^  sfofr * t 
w & m i ^ r w&  sr v im
$ m  m j  ’srrf̂ rr ^  i

OTBTST *fW W f if,
*«to?rT ^ < T T  |few f *fa STft- 
* r fW  «pt t o t  % t o  w  1 1

UTOT 3TT faTO $for*  ifft
w forrftw f % faq srt% *r«r ?  3* $
95 5Tfro *wr sfft *nff W
3rT*t f  i ^  $ fer*f t o t  ?t w  
11  w  Sf 5T>r trcft * tf tft tot

Sf w t f  | ?

fsrfat* * t  srfar*lf v> jT  ^  % 
farr * t  wr m  srftrvR %?r
p i t a  <pt ^ itn  | ftr TiftpnJfe 
tpp <ppp w A  ft? w  <mft»r % w r 
« f i w r #  1 w f ir a r *  w m w  

w r itort
<t«fti *rr vrtw w  tft»rr i M  m w  
% *»«f t  fa  w %  fa ?  V * W  wwrr

n «  w H h rtfm , w r * w r | t o T  t

o t  m  w r n r c *  g^sff jR ru r^  
if iro f vfe’Trf ([Wt

nft w it  I  w *  * tf <ft 
m u  ! $  t  ftr w  wnftir &  *h 
R m R S  jfift t  t c  m?fwr 
lint 1 w p t  vft t b w  w l ? > n

1

w% w«r ̂  «rr«nrwt»r ¥t TOrnt 
? ^ t o t  » f f f i  to t*a % > itiff#  
«[|f 21 sfar t»Ck 9 q f im  
| 3W  ^  *TRt»r w  *nt « t

m w  sfwsrwf sr̂ f ?t tî tt i

wmht w  wrarln it 
%TR#5t ftW  1ST Tt«r TO*f 
5 ft  1 *p& *rnr *r ^
® i%  Pr^fiw W  arnt ?ft
ft? 5fT3T7 sftr Hfftf rtfl ?f 1 
jj#  w ft | fT ^Fnrfff 
% art *Tnrt*r sptwt t̂t i  
OT^r % m fo ^  w ijfa x  wwft 
t t o t  iptt | «ftr ?̂ r% f  »rm  
vt sm n  SE5TT |f 1 $ snpT  ̂fv  5ft 
w w  ?> t  »ft iPw t *ftr tnfinmff 
f f  ? fk  <57 e iw  m i ir?Jt ?j i
ti* |W ft  # *nr f? f «fk ift 

fiw'Pr aft 
t  5Tt s^t ft»rr 1 

urtr w w  w ^ ff sifiw ft?r <rf^f, 
f S v r e t W w s r T r f r f f  *rtr »r

fa  w w w u ff, tftr «rrft̂ T-

firiff w  «wt ^  ti% ff  1 
#wtr^» ^  q* ipprr i?t ^r irr^t
g«Hft t r  q^f <r  Pr^wr f w  «rwr 

t

wnrta #t ^rSfifhr frtft (  
w?t f¥Rst % ftr? Swnf*
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folTT «nft W **ft
?n^^tf«w TO T |i vw>r^v*fir?Rt
WHIiXWITWttl^E 1952% d*Wi
r?*m  w ft vt <ft *rfe$rt fv w  
W f^f ^  ^  «rffir«PTTfwn^rf^ 
ft* f r f  <tt a % m  ̂  'flj 
f a jw  t o  « r  fatft m fa  *> WfaSpfe T O  t ft a l ’T 'fe M s TOTT

% Wf\ TO SPP 1

im>r qft *r$ vfsr̂ PTT *ft star 
s*rf$f ft? sft si**$fcsr ^  *f*rr *r$, fm  ¥ t  *ft % fwq s tto t ^  

^  sr% i *TTW
# ftn m  ?rnfr*r tft foaft ’srTff? i

*?nfr?H t̂t aft ^ t t  f e n  $tm *ft ^  vrff f%sT to t | » 
iKtKtn | fo * T O  sfttft ^OT|t 
g*r % % ^  srfasra ^ ^  $ vsr, 
wfrgreft %ik m m m  $  t

srnfrr f t  «sft wi«r | *§ t^sr 
» r * fe  w* #  tftfcr?r trffer*
v t t S to r , h e  *nf^fesr, *jfw r
ettStR
«ft 3 ^ t  wftrerr ! » i (  w f t  *nf?3 
^ S H T l f t  W < l  flWlflC#
^  t

*fim <  aft w  m  $ *$ ffcr 
ftiPjH’O % *f*< | i irre*r % 
w nr "̂r fur? % ifw sff »rk 
mfenSnS ?pw nff ^ r  w  
p  f t  m i  J, w i t  iw  
t o w t  fire it*  | **$  m? fl»^[ |  «« wsftw *rm art
<p | **  tit xmt f f r  fo fog ft % 
<trc t$*t «t TOW

fa* w pft R «f ^  ««* f t  » 
W t # r  fc fa  x s w itm  t f s  fWwO If *fafotss ftrr nTfĵ f r 
'sflt ftrt «  #  awn? t«fr wns?fr 
qpfr (V »n#te fc ftnrrs 
9«% j b  fira fo n  !ft swift >CW)- 

irnipft »n 5«% ftwra ^ i f  
w & n f f t  i»njifr i w  swt< « t  
Wf •TT’fJ’T % WWft Tt *n(f l̂*fT

%!T<^ ^  5t|f ^flt TT^jf I

< #  7 r  f  ?5 f
<t< nmf^F s ^ r  * t wftm c 

W  «nfm i

wt?r?5r T tw  ^  ?m wr m& 
t t  ^  *rfiwn w  w jfrt 5m  
f i %  srrfip «j? % «rrwf ?T
f r o  m i

tfftrarc mtr 335 ^ »«5
5<raf5 | %  sfonff, m ftTTfinft
t t  aft | w  3<t fw r «rnpn 

c  te w  «rra qf*s»i# 
» f  v t  * t  ^  w t  ?rm jftft %,
3PT{?t fTf ot«[ ^  ^ f t  | I

fW l 'TT% I H fw tiY
«rr^f ?ra wr <r< ?rw fisft wrf^r 

? f m i  *ff< tnftftfipff f<
^  i v m  9ft | OT5t wfwrt
w  % m  srwi ^ F  • faff W (  
^ ?mr irt< firaw imwfi «rrft 
»t r r ?  fw? w r  i< f « r  | 
f  wPwrf v i  % *rft t  a #  
sppt< % hW  t  ftaA a #  

«w r f<ftw j  4 
w  % wr% 'rr%t, o t<  6*ik

f t  w i  ^  <it m  ^
*  arnft i pp^t n  

fifar w »r v m  t  i(K  n f  f ill*  
t o #  <t ft<? wrtt | t
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W  * R t  m  «ft t o m  t  w (fr  f t  
w  «rcr nftrvR vftinr ^  f t i w

I VfW') ^ f l^ j  'iiltii
#fa 335 % ^ T
* % M  fftff % fa* spmrr 
|ifttfrf*wrri in c fw r t  i n̂ift smnr 
ft ^  wrfftz t fm
^Tf$* ^  n f^ i4
i f a  faff W IT  *PTTff T O H T  %
mu w  |  ^ f  m  ^ t  *m ¥8&
f f W I T  ^  * ft  W T T  I

ffsft *sft t o t  *  *$• «rr fa 
ffcW ta  & fare*
*TJff % t o  t m  totrt* 'O
** M ir *r fa* 1 1 5m ^ r  | fa  ^  

srreft m  st | *ratfa Tm  
WWF, ^ r 5TFT spt *PT?ft  ̂ fa ^  
«rf3?T <P faaT STTffT I  1 rft faff srro 
% iffwft ^  % fa* ?faw **e ff
%?3 T O K  *  « R T *  | ,  W T T  %

ff*f? *m * 2: i?r ffm% *  ?ft ffte 3r
*r k  w  ^Tff «rt Tiwr qrc ff ^ r l  i
W'flT igffRT fW T ft
T O *T T  I I f f  f a f f  *  & f a

‘'There shall be a Commission for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Iribos.” 338 (cr) if | ft:
‘ ‘There shall be a Commission for the 
minorities to be known as the Minori
ties Commission.’*
m  **f w sra  w f f  stfk s t e p  
£TC®ff faff fflff % 3TPTT ^ m j 
ffipr ^ 5 T  Iff faff *■ ffaT \ 

«nt ffr^rfsr^p- sr m  i  ?rm n f\ m 
ftr«r fWUft «rr* ft t, n iff t a  
ft wsr $r t o t  vifa* i

^ f ^ * f f W f f t T f f T f f $  ft? f f W T

3ft $ m f  «rt # :  u rok **
iftRT UfapffRfr 5RT * ?fifa faff 
H f W T ^ i  f t  *T |  I ^ T  I  ^  T O ^ T
flwr ff% ifa m Q  w * r % ffw

? w #  $  tfft t r  *nf §ff "ftf
t o r W T f t i  # «rmrtrfinmc 
w  v f t w  ft* air? 1 v t  m ft
% ffT?T t  W»T ffff̂ *T *PW g I
•SHRI K. KUNHAMBU (Ottapa- 

lam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I whole
heartedly support the 46th Constitu
tion Amendment Bill moved by the 
hon. Minister Shri MandaL As we 
find from the statement of objects and 
reasons of this BUT, it seeks to set up 
a Commission for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and also for 
linguistic and various minorities. Arti
cle 338 of the Constitution reads a& 
follows:

“There shall be a Special Officer 
for the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes to be appointed by the 
President.

It shall be the duty of the Special 
Officer to investigate all matters 
relating to the safeguards provided 
for the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes under this Constitution 
and report to the President upon the 
working of those safeguards at such 
intervals as the President may direct, 
and the President shall cause all 
such reports to be laid before each 
House of Parliament.”
The Hon. Minister Shri Mandal has 

in his opening speech said that in place 
of Special Officer a fulfledged Com
mission consisting of very eminent 
persons will be appointed to look after 
the matters relating to the welfar? 
of the Scheduled Castes. This pro* 
pjsed Commission will investigate 
matters relating to safeguards provid. 
?d for the Scheduled Castes & Sche
duled Tribes and make such suitable 
recommendations which will enable 
the Government to tackle their pro* 
blems more effectively than has been 
done so far. It is a very welcome 
measure and I extend my wholeheart
ed support to these measures.

Sir, the Special Officers to lopk after 
the welfare of Scheduled Casteg & 
Scheduled Tribes are appointed from.

'"~*Tlie"ortefo«I speech was delivered 
in Malayalam.
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lime to time. But have we evaluated 
tike performance of these Special Offi
cers? My opinion is that these Special 
Officers are just as impotent as the* 
castrated hulls in the country side. 
They can’t just do anything. More 
than 25 reports have been submitted 
to the Government by these Special 
Office!*. Each one of these repoits 
must he containing hundreds of recom
mendations. How many of these re
commendations have been implement
ed so far? I would say that not even 
10 per cent of them have been imple
mented. During the 5th Five Year 
Han out of the total amount allotted 
lor the welfare of Scheduled Castes & 
Scheduled Tribes Rs. 5 crores had to 
be surrendered at the end of the Plan 
This only shows how much interest 
the Government takes in this matter.

Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes 
constitute 20 per cent of the popula
tion. Reservation to the extent of 18 
per cent given to them in various 
services. This is what the Government 
claims. Our experience is that while 
the quota of reservation is filled in 
respect of posts of scavengers, peons, 
chowkidars etc. it is not done so in 
xespect of higher posts. It is often 
said by the offlcerg in various Gov
ernment departments that suitable 
candidates are not available for filling 
the vacancies in the higher posts. 
This plea to say the least is absurd. 
It is the part of a conspiracy to keep 
the harijans out of important posts 
In Government service. This situa
tion should change.

While we are discussing the Bill 
which seeks t0 set up a Commission for 
Scheduled Castes & Scheduled Tribes,
I wish to mention one or two points 
a*?out the changes that are made in 
the list of Scheduled Castes & Sche
duled Tribes. I would particularly 
mention about certain communities in 
Kerala. The purpose behind amend
ing the list from time to time is to 
Include more backward people in the 
Hsi so that they also get all the facili
ties that are available to the Scheduled 
Castes & Scheduled Tribes. There are 
many lakhs of people belonging to 
Peruvannan community in the Mala
bar area of Kerala, They are so
cially & economically very backward,

Similarly, there «re the X atoibies 
and Christian converts who are alto 
ve*y backward.' The Government of 
Kerala and Members of Parliament 
Irom Kerala have demanded on many 
occasions that these communities 
should be included in the list of Sche
duled castes. But so far no step has 
been taken in this direction. The hon. 
M’nister is a very kind hearty person 
and the cause of harijans is very dear 
to him. He can understand the pro
blems of harijans better than anybody 
else. Therefore I plead with him to 
give sympathetic consideration to 
the demand which I have raised.

Sir, reservation and other facilities 
will end by 1980. 32 years have passed 
since we bccame independent. The 
purpose behind reservation was to 
bring harijans upto the level of so
cially and economically advanced com
munities. I don’t say that nothing has 
been done during the last 32 years 
In fact, many things have b*>en done 
Put the reality is that it will take de
cades t0 bring thcip upto the level of 
the forward communities. Therefore 
i».y earnest demand is that the reser
vation and other benefits should be 
extended for a further period of at 
least 30 years. The Government 
should bring forward necessary consti
tutional amendments in the next ses
sion.

Sir is it because there is no law to 
protect the harijans that many of their 
basic problems remained unsolved?' 
Certainly not. For example there1 
is a provision in the Constitution abo
lishing untouchability, But untou- 
chability is being practised overtly or 
covertly in many parts of our coun
try. Can anybody in the House point 
out a single village where there 
js no untouchability being practised. 
It is not because of any dearth of law 
that the problems of harijans have 
not been solved. It is mainly be
cause of the criminal negligence and 
total indifference on the part of the 
bureaucracy in implementing the law 
that the harijans in our country have 
not been able to get their due sha*e. 
We should not forget this fundamental 
fact. Therefore, while making lesfc- 
lation we shouid ensure that it i f  
implemented effectively. I congra*
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iulate the hon. Minister Shri Mandai 
tot bringing about this Sill to amend 
the Constitution. It is a very wel
come step. At the same time we 
have to work honestly and dedicatedly 
for the welfare of harijans so that 
they get a place in the sun. In ths 
connection, I have to make a sugges
tion and I hope that the hon. Minis
ter will consider this. The Central 
and State Governments prepare many 
schemes to help the haiijans. But 
they are simply not aware of what i<s 
being done for them by the Govern
ment. It ig very necessary to make 
them conscious of their rights and 
also to make them aware of the 
various schemes that are formulated 
and implemented by the Government. 
Therefore my suggestion is that so
cial workers should be appointed by 
the Government at the Centre as well 
as in the States to undertake this 
campaign It is a sad reality tha* 
we could not do in this country in a 
long span of 32 years what the Negros 
in America could achieve within 15 
years. Only recently I asked a ques- 
i1on in Parliament My queption was 
how many officer  ̂ are there in I.OC. 
who are drawing more * than 
3000 rupees per month. I 
got a reply saying that there 
are 53 such officers in this pay 
range, out of whom there were only 
3 officers who belong to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Whether 
it is in respect of IAS or IPS or am
bassadorial posts, the representations 
of harijans is next to nothing Same 
is the case about high courts and 
Supreme court. 1 hope the hon. Minis
ter Shri Mandai will be able to do 
something for them. I wish him all 
success in his endeavour to do good 
to these hapless people. I wish him 
Godspeed, Once again 1 wholehear
tedly support this Bill.

46#*rfan?f
fMfonr m t o t  i tfhc w f c -  

% <*fr girr f  * t o j  *  w  w * r  
$ ,p t tfftw  wig fetor t o t  r̂rfrr
V

$  WTfiWW V I#  TO 1 ft

’srrftfr |  fa  fcr # s n W *  m m  
^  w m  w m
%mx I f w ? ?  i f te
t o r ? ?  ^ sft m w r  &c
xsft I, m m t ^

3pT ?PTr 
r̂?r t a r  3rr Tff

13.28 hrs.

[S iiri N. K . Sh ejw alkar  in the 
Chair],

^  f  ^  77
m r  & ft t  m m  i j r  $Kit t  
?n fo ft  err sramr fm  t, fft s m  
5i?r ft  fatfsr t o t  | 1 t
srw^r |? fa f a w s  apR^r fn w tx  

OT*<r TOT 
îf̂ TT I rrsfT irtft ®ra**ri W ft

w&t arfas, m  
sftr irtt? arfar t>  ^  ^  farffar 
fairr srr* fa *tfta m zM f m  $  m  
Sfotrw W  sWf
m  gPwi^f tfW?
wrt ^rfftr, *TT ?r£f Wt'

1

f  fa fa* sfarf % m  
m i  <wr w r t f  *r v i t i f t  

sFtfOTT f , ^ r t  *  T O  TO’ I, ftnnmr

3 ^ ' V f  vmx vt ffa sr t^  I ,
3rT% % fgw «T?nft % w

% fo ?  ftfr ^  t,
|f^ r r  «npf f*ro T O fr % # ‘fa  ^  

apT^r m y  w jnpnr vr 

4 i
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m m  vt Prt fr 

'fsm tot *r% i  n* fmx
$ tft TfT fr fa flfoft Vt OT?t «nfq̂

fiarfo 3; spprn: gforra *t *rr$ i *rt 

W<v&H *TfW fr,  frsr| ft̂t ̂  ^  

vt ft’afrsfartAwSf i 

f̂ 5s*n Wr*t toFi'SFTOT 

*ftr f?r  ̂̂,̂sr ̂ T̂rr 11 n̂t 

xw tfrc  anfro V  *ftft ^

fsryfST WTf&B IT *ft TfTT VTfn fr I 

Sifa? TOTT  ̂*Ĵ  VJ!S[fa?r

arrfwt % w  prr | i

<r> r̂  srfTT apY  ffcrf* 

ffcft ft .  .

«ft fpnn wr : fiTPvrw) w*
*TTS ̂fsrrr ofr f̂ R̂TT Vrfci fr I *R£t 

VftjftW  V fW[ |

«ft ̂ o <£fo **? I

 ̂ ̂   if* *Tf flfaq-fr fa f»T 

*Tf fa WcT «pl, ftr ?T3 ?fk ifmfor

t *<t ̂  P» * I *wnr*T p, v | 

fatft vft snfa ;, f r, «fj7  ?r»f % tc

if yr tot to tot sfatf ft tot f7 

fa  * wu tot fr err ?i 

*nf*r$ fwrf?r i  *frr ̂  ;,- 

V  VfETTT $$  TOT  ̂ wPfWT

3F*ft T̂if%tr |

*ft fwr wi m   fw?   ̂ 

 ̂ sr*n fr 15ffr? tiuw v* *rr*r fcrrM 

iftirjwr’

*ft ̂tfo t̂?o tftaPft. srrc art m Sf 
**$ i fa *isrm v *rr«r «rr r«rtf ̂rrfwT 

# *t*pr

«wr  t̂ r̂ Tsr̂ fr̂ tct,...

«ft  nw . ft, tft s* *a ?rt$$ 
•WT <T?tft fr fa «ff *&* «ft fr *tK 

srfr «ft |  »

*ft f»* ̂r« irfrnrt:

tft *w?r frŜ t# fr  ‘ff̂n:

ffTtr i  ̂  w

w m wp m m* ;̂ wr mv 

bimprrxm*

tfa m Tifm  ipa i m  ih 

#fw tot ?f\T fvfiv pif itartr 

wf v* T̂rr vr̂a |?___

sft ̂tir nw . ̂ r ?rr ̂ r * ̂ r 

fr 5W sr* fcn w-ht i

«ft tjtfo q«*o ̂ft«Tr?fr w f^ ?ft 

#fa... ♦

«ft  w  #  £>ft ?fr ̂ wr

TTT  I

sft t̂rtôv-io Htm̂ft «TTm 2Tr

Wi TT't t, WA  W *Ti3rT Wft 

%"r

 ̂ fsr Ti*f)

?Hm ̂  * f̂tr fa OT̂f '7 3tf ift< ̂r W < 

| •%  ?r, vtow ̂  i

«ft  r̂«> atarTift w *̂5n ^

3ft tr̂r JTfT!#5t!f?W «TT?T fr nf? * ^

r̂̂crr | i *ppfta ?r ?*r ttt? ?r ft i 

 ̂̂  ̂i sr̂fm w ?it fa *ft fiV.t % ■ 

ipt *r fr   ̂ vt  sfftrvR fr i

WTC vt 3tr fPTT Vf%TT |

t q[ jp̂rr tfffFrr | fa war fa# 

mftar V wn̂f aw «r? «fw «rr5ft fr, v I 

«rt?p €*ri m;  ff̂ Nppt ̂

«ftt s if?  vw

«r m& «t #  fr  *Rft w f ffp

fwrr̂ Rrrt ft «?  vnr ^

!̂T«* ?rt n$ w-

#»l>w wiv Wft <???rr (  ^

 ̂ $*ft fr,̂r>rf ̂ «r«n:  jw
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I t f t  *rm #r t o t  w  w  ft *j*r ft 

s f̂f $ft, % for ft «r  ̂ ^ri^rr 
$ fa  <mc > i p  * q s  >f*r w fo  ft ft*r ft ̂  
srjff t«i p*r pc t?t I, *3 ?nrf ft fa 
*$t<rc « :  9 ^ p s * r r s t f t * f a : $ i r n :
TO*ft TOSS' $%*f, ft
I, Sffcr K W ?f «FTW P  t , *pfr
j i f f p t n n f a n * m & v > t o  f ,
*fa t, f f l  w  #  *t^  ‘ *w
w  < «ft | ,  s i*r *rr«r*n*T *rtft 
<r^ t  p *  p $  1 1  p t  ft ^  ff?r
* f ! P**ITTo trff tT?r, ^  ft*T ft P*
7ft I  1 f*rfa.7 ft *T$ f*t*FT VT̂ fT Wf^T 
S ^ f a q f  ^ i T T ^ f a i f e s m i s  ^ stt 
I, i^r wft ft ’srr^n ^  %  sTsrffrr stew 

i f t * r o F f e f * T * F t  f j P ^ T r
p f i p *  i

*n<r ft sfr s t t w  qfr sz^^ri ^  ft, 
w  ^ m̂ ti wrY ftsrft n; facr
m  *  t o > t  t o * t t  3fr ft a f a r m  

fa  « t o t i  t^tt, f ts s r p  ftffer ^  pc 
T f r  ^  i f ?  «Tf?r w*s\ m  |  O f  ?tt«t 
? m f W  ^ fa ro  p t  s r f j j f t  v t  *  
T |  f  <r<?$ ^  f  rsr tfr ¥ ? r r d  p t -  
w r fr tf  ft f  ra p f t  <rc w  * r t f  fc S f f t  
«Pf*rr srnpr $t i %ml j $  fm  ^  
ft fa  q W f #  % tft frsr̂ wr̂  £ ^  
ijct 3?i *ft  5 ^  f̂ T̂T 5jT?rr i ft ^ffsrr 
J fa  ?rc| ft $sft
*riff? *fa f̂r w w i  irra % Pfa*r 
p c  73ft |  srar % « r ^  ^  srWt wff 

sfarfoft ft srf«TfTOrT ftstft «r i%  < 
f?r sn*rfa*<rr % «nmt <r< w  §ftrr 

| ,r rw w % ^ f3 r w > r >  ^ripT^r^r 
ft? w  * ^ p i  ?»fwr 
% aft ?ftar w t  t o  ^  ^  vn?
♦ Wfrw*nr a v w fr t f t  m  «fN?fW
#  me t| i  f v  iror«t ^

% apTT̂ r, ^  m  ^  fP ft 
i r fw fr  q; ft vm  ^  t|  flr
?ff w  % sriferc f*r ^  t  « A t ^  
wtM t  ♦ f|  w  ^  ^
| i w  wr^rfw  *m  ft tr̂ r

«rrcrr (  i «mr v t  r tr ir ft  w
tB^'T % SFTTOT STWl̂ T aV  ̂ ?TTf ft

fft*r ^  |  ^r|T f% ^ r  srtctariJr 
% «FTT«r ^  «rfg-3frrfV w  wi tft?

ft fg  ^  i f^ r c r  
ft ^  ,sfijprr f̂ > ^r w rqw  % ar^ gfr 
rftarcw fen  r̂rm | ^  m i  iM tm  
ftf-s^ v  wsriT t< ferr r̂r3 mf«F fa ft
T O T  apr 5T>r> ft ^ r  ^  f t  I

r ft  ^  ft ft ^  Wfe?T p c  T^r 
«fi fa  f f  i*r vt ?rm 5r«ift 4? f̂ rq s r w  
w r  ^>rr irfe tpr snfa % meriT <rr 
fTffOT % ŝmr ®rfth: %far 

- *r^ r  t t  f H r i * *  ^  «ftr *r flf O T fw >  
Sfft ?3f ^fftf iq ft PC m  v f  Vt TO^r 
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ft, ^  q<r ^  ft̂ i r  ^  t o  t 
grrT r̂Wr f?-gffterrT ft ft i w  fnc? 
ft t^r ?rft pt ftw h  ft̂ r  ̂ wk 
w^r |, ^T?n ^  w #  pt srrw
m P 3 B  *T5ff 5TP" 9 T f^ f § *f« r  *  
fTcT, f|  |*JT̂  ftw TJ wft f f  ft *r ^  
H frr^^i |r f W ,  ft ft?r ft^rrfenrpt 
f n r o p ^ ^ p f t ^ a r r ’ f f '^ w t r r  r 
PFTf%rt ftftpnar m \  ft W w v o r r  
^ ? t t  j  fa  « t r  nft r̂> «rrft qrr$ r t f  
f t| f  fffT O % 3 »T C fir fR ^  I «RK
rrftirv tw ft
sptTO?TW T<
STfr̂ T fa 5 f ftff ft ®*4 3Tffif P  Wff
«*rff? ra ftp f ^faarrr 
t o t  «n?g w?«r?t v i h  i f  T 
jffw r « r % ,  ft# im r
twr^r tPiT p i  htc m\ mw w m
W  T O  % OTft ^ T w n i ST W  IF*. B flB f

TB9»-
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w f | ft* f  qrr toft *ft srrfr % f  w 
*rarvt*f{f ^ r w  | i tftirfta tPc-
3TT, £  W fl ® «VC W  *?TCT 3jT Tfr
1 1  w r &r ?  m  s*r t o t  *?r 
« w w  v r  * r o  £ ? m  v*
« f  $ S i

srraWr % 2 5  vt 
TrfotT# nf '  5ft ffjflnrarg 
sft 9$ | 1 wnrfo?? srrtw %
srrn tft %-»ft9PT nfs?r f w  f  ?|t yra 
aptt|| 1 ̂ r?r <rc ^  gwfor snr 

nft inrrar $ 5rnr tft $  w*rr 
•Vf* V  ŵ r 1 1

Tv »rcte sfrc sr*r> * W  vt qv ptt 
«rc«rrcrr^ ? 3f t w t f^ m i?  % 
^ trt *rsfrc f  f*nr m \  

m i  'm  fa* w fc4t 
n t'srrfh % w f*$ f 1 t t * m n g  ? f t  
stvtt r̂fferv smr ̂  *r*m

5?r TOf % m  t  srro) «nw?r ̂ rr 
f  fv s r r r ^ ^  wto$ W w m  
f w  I

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur): Mr, Chairman Sir, for the 
last two years some of us in this 
House have had the privilege of 
serving on a Committee appointed for 
the welfare of the Scheduled Castej 
-and Scheduled Tribes. We had an 
opportunity to study the socio
economic and socio-political condition 
o f the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes to somo extent. It is expected 
£hat the Commissioner for Scheduled

m

Caste* and Sch#Su*ea tO m  Wiljl act 
hand in glov* wrĵ b the Comrmttee lap 
the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, Still the findings 
of the Committee after non-official, 
discussions and after visits to diffe
rent areas in which the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have 
gone in conflict with other communi
ties or are living with their inherent, 
traditional beliefs and customs, are 
these; we have almost always felt 
that, perhaps, a stronger body, 
appointed by the Parliament or the 
Central Government, should go into 
the whole question of the lot of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes after 32 years of our indepen
dence. There are traditions, there 
are superstitions, there are prejudices 
governing their lives. The three- 
fourth of the population who do not 
belong to the category of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have 
still got people with equal amount of 
live and compassion towards the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes. Also the Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe people should make 
efforts on their own to come up to the 
standard expected.

We have been to Burma, and wc 
have seen the Burmese people. I may 
be permitted to observe that, if the 
Intelligence Quotient of the Burmese 
people where there are no Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes is compared to that of 
the people belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in India, 
we will find that our people belong
ing to the Scheduled Castes/Tribes 
are more intelligent. They understand 
things much better than the general 
population of those countries, that is, 
Burma and other South East Asian 
countries. We say all of us are 
equals but there are more equals than 
equals. We have left out 15 to 20 
crores of people unequalled. How 
were they neglected? We have experi
ence in some matters like promotion 
from lower categories to higher cate
gories. There are other things like 
area of consideration, zon* of consi
deration, etc. There is still the most 
dangerous word for the Scheduled
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cas*es*nd Scheduled Tribes That is 
auitafeility* If the people at the helm 
ot affairs, i.e. the top executives do 
not consider a particular person 
aspiring for a higher post as suitable, 
he will, in spite of all your constitu
tional safeguards which protect his 
interests, not secure the promotion. 
This suitability clause is a dangerous 
clause for our people. If a section 
officer in the Central Secretariat is 
taken up, compared to a Secretary 
or a higher ranking officer in the 
Government of Burma, the standard 
of intelligence and efficiency prevail
ing in him will be better than his 
counterpart in other countries. If our 
people are considered to be unfit, 
these people who are considered infe
rior in intelligence, understanding, 
efficiency and the brain power com
pare to the Indian counterpart, are 
ruling the whole of South East Asia 
and other parts of Asia. If I may be 
permitted to say so, without casting 
any reflection, they are running their 
commerce, they are running their 
government as efficiently perhaps as 
our people who are on the higher 
ladders of the society calling them
selves as born administrators and an 
inborn cultured people. They aie 
running their administration perhaps 
much better. In Japan, the Japanese 
people are running an administration 
in which there is no poverty and no 
inflation but here we have not only 
poverty but also inflation.

Within the limited time I will say 
a few things about the Bill. The BiU 
which conceives replacing the Com
missioner by a Commission is quite a 
good one in itself but it leaves many 
things. The Commissioner makes 
recommendations. We, the committee, 
go and inquire why a particular thing 
was not done, what is our recommen
dation and what is the action taken 
by the government on what the com
mittee discuss. The Commissioner 
submits a report under the Constitu
tion to the Parliament. It is discussed 
here, But what is happening? Simply 
expressions of feelings, sentiments and 
agonies and filling of records and 
creating some volumes but the

Scheduled Castes *hd the Scheduled 
tribes remain where they were 2S-*30 
years ago. Very little and significant 
improvement has come in their lives. 
This Commission will replace the 
Commissioner. “There shall be a 
Commission for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.” A one sentence 
law but the Commissions of Inquiry 
Act still governs the functions of the 
Commission. The Commission of 
Inquiry Act provides powers to the 
Commission as a civil court. But has 
the civil court got the power to 
compel the physical appearance of a 
person who is required #to be 
examined? Has the civil court been 
able to conclude a case and pass a 
decree within six months or a year? 
The litigation goes on for years toge
ther. They never end. Take for 
example the Statements counter-state
ments, rejoineders, per se adjourn
ments and taking down of evidence* 
Shrimati Gandhi went to Imphal to 
appear before the Trikha Commis
sion. She appeared for one day after 
three or four times of futile attempts 
were made by the Commission to pro
duce her before them. After hearing 
on the first day, she left. Why not 
give the powers to the Commission to 
get her back into the court or the 
Commission for the hearings to be 
completed?

This is the Commission of Inquiry 
Act. Provisions are there-—they are 
like the snakes without poison or 
venom. The purpose for which these 
Commissions of Inquiry were appoin
ted and the Commissions of Inquiry 
Act was brought runs counter to each 
other. Therefore, I would submit to 
the hon. Minister who is piloting this 
Bill to make provisions for another 
act in order to give the right or the 
purpose for amending the constitution 
of Minorities Commission and the 
Commission for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. There should be a 
follow-up act. Sir, I have practised 
for quite some time. I would like to 
say that there must be another Act 
which will give the due powers 
necessary to the Commission for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled



ttfta t and the Commlisaion for the 
Minorities to enforce attendance of 
perdops who are required by them 
for enquiries of different nature. 
Besides, there should be time limit 
also. Unless the Commission is given 
mandatory powers, there is no way of 
punishing the persons. Atrocities are 
prevailing against a particular com
munity. I am of course in favour of 
this Bill; 1 am not opposing it; I 
pupport it. But this is incomplete. 
Some hon, friends have even suggest
ed Special Courts Act, This Parlia
ment has passed the Special Courts 
Bill.

ME. CHAIRMAN: You must now 
conclude.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
Mr. Chairman, you denied me the 
time yesterday. You must give me 
time now,

MR CHAIRMAN: That does not 
mean I should give you more. You 
have taken ten minutes. You try to 
finish it now.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: I 
understand that the preamble in the 
Special Courts Bill is for dealing with 
the persons who have committed 
excesses after the proclamation of 
emergency, that is, during the emer
gency. This Special Court Bill is for 
that. There is no relationship with 
offences committed against the mino
rities. So, the Preamble runs counter 
to the provisions of the Special 
Courts Bill. You will please examine 
the Preamble again. The Special 
Courts Bill will not come into play at 
all after the passing of the Constitu
tion Amendment Bill. So, my sub
mission to the hon. Minister who is 
piloting the Bill or to the Government 
as a whole is that these two Commis
sions cannot do the functions of the 
Commissions because the Commissions 
o f Inquiry Act provide for special 
occasions for which the Commission 
Is appointed. This is a general Com
mission. This is a Commission for all 
times to come, There is no period 
fixed or particular subject assigned 
to it. Who will make a referenda to

the Commis^oii to enquire toft? 
These provisions are to be folfcw*# 
by way of another A ct Therefore, I 
am insisting upon the practical pro* 
position that by amending the Con* 
stitution which enables the Govern* 
ment to constitute Commissions, there 
should also be another act by which, 
the Commission or Government will 
appoint a Tribunal

Mr. Chairman, the Tribunals should 
be there m order to make the recom
mendations to be applicable for tak
ing action. Here only the recommen
dations will come before us—they will 
be placed before the House And we 
will debate on them for five hours or 
fifteen hours or so. Thereafter, no 
action will take place. Another Spee'al 
Courts Bill will have to come. 
Therefore, for following up the 
appointments of the Commissions, 
there should be an act also authoris
ing the Commissions to send pa:ti- 
cular cases to try the people by the 
tribunals, after instituting complaints 
against particular individuals or 
associations or communities, evpn 
particular Government authorities. 
Without that there will be no reiui. 
The attitude today is this. I have one 
experience which I will narrate to j ou. 
Our Committee went to Koraput. 
Some of our members of Parliament 
were deemed to stay in the Guest 
House there, of the Dandakarmya 
Project. At 10 O'clock in the night 
we went there. Professor Mavalankar 
will be interested to know this, You 
will be surprised to know that there 
was not even a dog to bark! When 
we went ther* at 10 O’clock this was 
the position, not even a dog to bark 
not to speak pt anybody receiving 
the Hon’bie Members of our Parlia
ment? There should have been some 
person to receive them. They are 
supposed to stay there. But th*v« 
wag not even a dog to bark- This is 
the sort of treatment meted out to 
Members...

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar); They would not have 
found *ntrv. if a doe was there!



SHEI, AKAHAYAN StKHA; 
Dog U sypdnst burglars and thieves 
and so *on, I meant to say that there 
was not even a dog to bark against 
burglars ana so on. I am only saying 
this to show to you that this is the 
way in which Members of Parliament 
were received. In the morning the 
Chairman of the Dandakaranya Enve
lopment Authority came to me in the 
Circuit House and he said he was 
very sorry. But is that enough? This 
is a betrayal of their lack of social 
responsibility and human responsibi
lity towards the poor, naked, and 
half-naked scheduled caste and sche
duled tribe people of this country.

Sir, somebody was speaking about 
the R.S.S. I am not against tht RSS.

^ i*T qutfT 
nrr*^ sr 
TfTJp ^ ifffaar: 
sm s ft

They speak about Saraswali; they 
speak about Lakshmi. In the Durnka 
District of Bihar, in Deoghar sub
division, the Adivasis aie dying of 
starvation and of disease. Do you 
not expect the RSS to go there and 
to work among them? They should 
definitely go there. Some hon Mem
bers have recited the tales of woe of 
the people there. Of cour«e RSS i«* a 
social organisation. If there is any 
meaning to call them social organisa
tion, they should go there and work 
among them there. This is my plea. 
I am not at all criticising theii pro
gramme. Let them go out and work 
among them. Let people understand 
that RSS i$ really doing good work as 
a social organisation. Let them work 
among the Harijans a&d Adivasis. 
For the RSS, let me say, they are also 
nationalists and song of Mother .India, 
RSS should uplift them and make 
them feel that RSS is a social organi
sation interested in helping them. I 
expect the RSS organisation to work 
for the welfare and for the upliftment 
Of all the people. Let them take up 
the cause of the scheduled castes and 
n tM u M  tribes people. Sir, if we 
tod  taken all the necessary steps so

fax, thete would have been no need 
at all for having the discussion 
on the reports of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedule! 
Tribes with such agony and tension.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
give so much importance to RSS?

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
Yes, I give so much importance to it. I 
have great regard for thfcm, for their 
workers, as a body of selfless and 
dedicated workers, I want the RSS 
to lift up these people who are lying 
low. That is mv subm’ssion.

Then I wish to point out that there 
should be another Act which should 
follow this,—after making these pro
visions by amending the Constitution, 
in order to maka the Commission 
more effective. We should give real 
powers to the Commission in order 
that they may appoint tribunals and 
decide the cases and punish those 
found guilty. The other day, in 
Imphal, Mrs. Gandhi did not appear 
before the Commission on the second 
day and she flew back to Calcutta and 
made a statement against the Com
mission. Therefore, the Commission 
should be given real powers fur 
ordering the Police to asrost such 
people without releasing them on bail 
and brinp them before the Commis
sion for giving evidence. Otherwise 
the report of the Commission will be 
submitted to the President and it will 
be referred to this House for discus* 
sion which may continue for a long' 
period. Perhaps it may be debated 
again and again for five to fifteen 
times. But the sufferings of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes will remain for ever.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I 
would like to make a humble request 
that there is no Cabinet Minister 
present at the moment. I want you 
to make an observation to that effect 
and then we shall proceed, ( Please' 
make an observation. We are discus* 
sing the question of minorities.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA* 
It is sufficient that the Minister o f  
State in the Ministry of Home Affairs 
is present.
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n o t .  P, a  MAVALANKAR: What 
Hr. Banatwalla hats said k  correct, 
but it is not just * question of mino
rities. 7b# question is that the House 
is discussing the Constitution Amend
ment Bill It is a serious matter. On 
such an occasion, there should be a 
Cabinet Minister present. I know that 
Mr, S. D. Patil is there. The point is 
that the Constitution Amendment BUI 
has to be passed by a special majority 
of 2/3 Members present and voting 
and there should be an absolute 
majority for passing the Bill. Then 
why is it that a Minister of Cabinet 
rank has not been present all along?

SHKI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): It is a matter of pro
priety.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; It 
is a matter of constitutional obligation. 
I do not want to count the number 
of Members present now and then 
raise another point of order, But cer
tainly, a Cabinet Minister must be 
present when the Constitution Amend
ment BiU is discussed. I would like 
you to make an obervation on this.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I am very much 
thankful to Mr. Banatwalla. I have 
to make the observation that in spite 
of the clear-cut intention of the House, 
this has been pointed out several 
times, on several occasions, at least 
for the last 2 or 3 days it has been 
insisted upon. I do not know what is 
coming in the way of hon. Cabinet 
Ministers. Anyway this is the obser
vation which I can make.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
would again say that It is also the 
duty of all hon. Members to be serious 
in this matter. I would say that also.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nov;, Mr. Barrow.

SHRI A. E. T. BARROW (Nomi
nated Anglo-Indians): Sir, this 46th 
Amendment Bill by a process of con- 
version is sought to be made into 48th 
Amendment Bill. This Amendment 
Bill seeks to legitimise the birth of 
the Minorities Commission, It appears 
that this Minorities Commiste was 
conceived in sin and was almost

stangulated unfittingly or delibera- 
taly by the Janata 
at birth. I referred to the resignation 
of Mr. Minoo Masani and the near* 
resignation of Professor V. V. John* 
Mr, Minoo Masani wag my respected 
colleague in Parliament for many 
years. A man of outstanding intellec* 
tual ability, a naan with a distinguished 
career in public life. His resignation 
has been responsible for compelling 
Government to give statutory charac
ter to the Minorities Commission. His 
resignation was a dignified protest 
against the Minorities Commission 
being considered an appendage of 
Government, I mere intrument of 
Government. I would ask Govern
ment that either in the Act, or by an 
executive order instruction, this Com
mission should be given functional 
autonomy. It is essential that it 
should not become a mere department 
of the Home Ministry. I would also 
request that the tenure of Members 
of this Commission should be clearly 
defined, whether it is three years or 
five years, so that they know that 
within a limited period they will have 
to produce results.

14.00 hrs.
My friend, Shri Rachaiah, said 

yesterday that the task of tĥ  Mino
rities Commission has been increased, 
because it will have to deal, not only 
with linguistic minorities, but also 
with religious minorities and, there
fore, sufficient experienced personnel 
should be made available to this Com
mission.

If I might remind this House, India 
is a land of minorities. Apart from 
religious minorities, the Hindi speak
ing people are a linguistic minority in 
certain States, Bengalis are a linguis
tic minority in others, Tamilian* are • 
linguistic minority in the north; the 
Anglo-Indians are the only linguistic 
minority in every State. Thus, we are 
a land of minorities.

The problems are going to be innu
merable and, therefore, there must 
be functional autonomy for the Com
mission, the tenure must be laid
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down sad there must be sufficient
experienced personnel.

It i$ not generally known that 
Article 338 of the Constitution also 
makes a reference to the Anglo-Indian 
community. If you read section 3 
of this Article, it makes a reference 
to the Anglo-Indian community. The 
history of these Commissions has, in 
my view, been not only wholly un
inspiring but also utterly frustrating, 
routine ritualistic and ineffective. 
There are two crucial infirmities. One 
is the infirmity of being antediluvian 
The reports are presented several 
years late and by the time they are 
taken into consideration by Parlia
ment, the grievances have lost all 
relevance. The reports are like stale 
fish; odour, unpleasant; substance un
palatable. The second infirmity is 
that these reports are merely and 
purely recommendatory. There is 
nothing mandatory about the recom
mendations. The result is that Gov
ernment, whether unwittingly or de
liberately, allow the efflux of time 
to make the recommendations irrele
vant. If the Government is not going 
to make the recommendations man
datory, the Government must give 
in writing and lay it on the table 
of the House the reasons for reject
ing the recommendations of the 
Minorities Commission and the other 
Commission.

I also make a plea to Government 
to call an annual conference of the 
Chief Ministers, Education Ministers 
and the Members of these Commis
sions to go into the action taken on 
the recommendations of the Commis
sion. It is essential that this is done.
I want Government to lay down po
licy as to the treatment of minorities. 
There are no guidelines given to ad
ministrators on how they should deal 
with difficulties and complaints of 
the minorities. I consider that there 
should be two basic concepts in the 
treatment of minorities: the first is 
the principle of equality in fact and 
the second is the priciple of differen
tial treatment. A fundamental right 
in theory is \ollow and meaningless;

it must be a right irf fast, a tangible 
result. It mu3t establish equality with 
the majority in fact, not only In 
theory if it is to be a living reality. 
I will give you two examples of this. 
When I was a young man, I went and 
saw a comedy called: Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes. 1 am trying to dis
tinguish between the symbolic and 
the real. This is what one of the 
ladies said: “A kiss on the hand is 
all very fine; But a diamon brace
let will last a lifetime.” That is the 
difference between symbolism and 
reality. But I am not taking up the 
cause of the lady.. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why do you want 
to deprive her?

SHRI A. E. T. BARROW: I do not. 
I say that Article 30 gives minorities 
the right to establish and administer 
educational institutions. The Muslim 
community set up the superstructure 
and the infrastructure of a university 
but Government by its obstinate, 
obdurate and illogical approach will 
not confer minority status on Aligarh 
Muslim University. Here in verity is 
an illustration of a fundamental right 
in theory, not in fact.

The other principle which I would 
like to emphasise is that if minorities 
are going to have equality with the 
majority in fact there must be differ
ential treatment in certain cases and 
this differential treatment will be jus
tified. These two principles, I am re
ferring to, are internationally accep
ted principles and they have been ac
cepted by the Supreme Court. One 
of the recommendations of the Sub- 
Commission to the Commission on 
Human Rights contains these words:

“Protection of minorities is 'the 
protection of non-dominant groups, 
which, while wishing in general for 
equality of treatment with the ma
jority, wish for a measure of dif
ferential treatment in order to pre
serve basic characteristics which 
they possess and which distinguish 
them from the majority of the po
pulation. The protection applies



equally to individuate belonging to 
such &4upt and wtfhttig the same 
protection...’*

X am glad the hon. Education Minis
ter is heie because in the t)raft Na
tional Policy on Education, I should 
like this to be put in.

"..It follows that differential treat
ment of such groups or of individuals 
belonging to such groups is justified 
when it is exercised in the interest 
of their contentment and the welfare 
of the community as a whole.”

In 1938 Albania sought to justify 
certain* measures on the ground that 
they applied equally to the majority 
as well as to the minority communi
ties. The League of Nations referred 
this to the International Court of 
Justice, and th’s b  what the Inter
national Court of Justice said:

‘'There must be equality m fact, 
as well as ostensible legal equality, 
m the rense of the absence of dis
crimination in the words of the 
law. Equality m law piecludcs 
discrimination of any kind, where
as equality m fact may involve 
the necessity of differential treat
ment in order to attain a result, 
which establishes an equilibrium 
between different situations”

The Supreme Court in the Ahmeda- 
bad St. Xaviers College Society Vs 
the State of Gujarat case m 1974 
have paraphrased and reiterated 
there principles in these woids;

“ ....The problem of the minori
ties i? not really a problem of 
the establishment of equality, be
cause, if taken literally, such equa
lity would mean absolute identical 
treatment of both the minorities 
and the majority. This would re
sult only in equality in law, but 
inequality in fact. The distinction 
need not be elaborated for it is ob
vious that equality in law preclu
des discrimination of any kind; 
whereas equality in fact may in
volve the necessity of differential 

in order to attain a re

sult which establishes an fiauilibriub* 
between different situations/'

“It iiiay sound paradoxical, but 
it is nevertheless true that minori
ties can be protected, not only i£ 
they h^ve equality but also, in 
certain circumstances, differential 
treatment."

There two principles must be acCfeptw 
ed by Government As I have said,
I am glad the Education Minister is 
here and I hope when 1 get aM oppor
tunity to speak on the Draft National 
Education Policy he will accept cer
tain amendments which I hope to 
move in this respect.

What is the purpose of this equality 
in fact and differential treatment? I 
wish to emphasize that it is not to 
have a pampered or privileged sec
tion in society, but to mstu in the 
mmoiitiuj a sense of security and a 
feeling of confidence.

I say this to the Janata Party mem- 
ler.v here You are moving, within 
yout own Party fiom one crisis to an
other and the country unfortunately is 
drifting and is drifting dangerously 
The situation at present has been de
fu se  by referring everything to the 
hon Prime Minister. Let the Minis
ters now turn their attention to their 
primary duty, which is to minister; 
and the word ‘"minister” has to be 
taken in the Biblical sense. You must 
minister to the people. I appeal to 
the Ministers to remember the words 
of Milton when England was in a 
chaotic state “The hungry sheep look 
and and are not fed” . This is what is 
nappening to the country today. The 
minorities are suffering from a sense 
of insecurity. You have denied the 
MusVms the minority character to 
their University their confidence is 
shaken. The Christians, as nevef be
fore are agitated astid angry because 
of the so-called Freedom of Religions 
Bill.

Finally I say this to the Janata 
Party: As Wisdom is justified by her 
works, so will the Janata Govsitn- 
ment
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3* ft jw ?<fr r< m farr, ̂  t Ir fif 
?rnr f i# *r$t 1 1 *nf«r*r *r<w

fftifi ft 5fo ft?ft ̂ Tfftr |

F #  w ? >  #  *f*7 vf<f r| ?r£ zr̂
| f t  «$  srtorct w ft j^fW > ^  W r  
i t * t f r  if ftwr wr W TvrcirhfTi 
m  fr n m w m  i ftrw

^53rfr^r^?rr 
«sr f #  f t  * ?  ?rhr> fer? gft«r$ 
&  % *r>fa»r $&'< f t  erf,*
w  $ «fi# wf ̂  t< J ̂ *TteAf^ 
q w f v l w  % ftn? ferft ^  i
t f T O f t

f^rrl ^pft * r f& * fK * # q x  i?m 9  
f r t W  W  ^r«r?Wf ^  tflfft* m

i fk fte r s ft^  ^Vlf ftj«rr 
|>m

% sttt if ^  «nrr f t  f ip ^  

^  wm\ ^fwnT ^ft ^nfftji
t  ftf %ftRTO f  I ^ Wir̂ TT f  f t  3T?

TO*ft ?  «m r frhPT ̂  m  f n̂rr 
m  ̂ r  ^tf ^  ^  ^fk<{ ft  z % 
^  vtfl 1 i  
£ f̂rorrn: % t  ^ f )  f t  t o f t  srrf?

^ ^ 1  i  f^ir V? ffRT
*r % { i *\* ?tV w i  r̂rg«Tr aV
^  TTjj ^ f t  w  ^<fm?r ?rr «Tt

^  ?m*T ^  /t i  ^ ,?rr i
jpfaH an f^Tu mv*\\, 3 
^ r ,  f t  w i -  % 3>t» -q-itSn 
gr i ?rov?r<w ^  ^  ^ ft » r  im  
?r> ^  ^  ^  i M
vft Hriforc ' t̂ ftrS *n-
ar̂ ftTr ^  T̂cft i  ^  fft n^.
fTsgrO fT?fr jt, fpft |

# *r$ «f^c «P?̂ r f t  w %  
m r t  3fr spiftsR ^t iT<Tf2 srrtj,

y ?TT«I n , w  sft

TOf % «<T̂  ^ i ,  \ W
Wtftun ®Ft M s  TT <̂5TT % 
w  «pt4^T f t  I, ^  «3[W £**r 

vt m x  m i
?rflt 1 W  *wftw % ITT % ^<r 
5?r<r firiw m  ^ n  f t  w  
f t  f «  *®rTf̂ q:

*»TO i w d  ^  % 
«rr«ft?nT f t  %  «rto(K t  f t  

ft^V *R*ft f t  ^  WIT TOT? I
ftafor % % ( f t w H  } f

ifff  *#wnrft f t
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% irfijfR  ?f?fa ^
ffo w r  fwftranr ^  w t  ar* 
srp ^  w fm  f e t o r s #  wfr, 
ersr m  ^  *rfaT$r *$f f t  *W t i

TO ^  t  ft:
TO

| i f  m m  5 fa ^  3ff?r
3TfT | *rfa ft eft ^  *F̂ *rr

*£ $3T ^ TOT TO te t'T EHfi
snrm *ra*Ste îPrfa 3o sflff *r *re
<r$*rt |, f*»r ?r w
* r  jt^ W i Tjftsnr t s m i  t ,  ^
sfr *r ^  ^ 5 r

t&m  *ror | » it m  »th ^
n w  wrr̂  t£ <#fr ??r% ftnr
srsr?f t£, ifrci ?rnr *fr t o  ft 3rfa?r

%*$ ^  taT  \
^ <F*ft (sp ^T  fa $*H ^  ^
«r#ra*ifw r

* % 5R \ ^tift t o  tft ^?5 

| fa  ^r jf IRrft ^  tfY I 
*rs * t o t  fa*r ^ fam ? 
fa*rr i tfrf *H<ft #  i

5TT5T tft «F f̂ & fa  JPW Y^ 
ITT fSrl m q fr w  *PT *TTO 

*rst jtarr ^fT^r|Jrw% far7Pi> i  i 
? m  *rft$ro apt sn*r s n f t  

% t o t t  «pt p  s ^ n r  ^ t t  
% f a t m *  i  faq f©  ^ r  
I, % f̂ rcr TO t |

fan* ^rm r sqofrr $ ^  ^
<si% ^ im rer % fa* **«■* | i

That is ,a cultural place where Mus
lim students come and read aBout 
their culture. I want that the Govern
ment should support it financially and 
otherwise, similarly, there may be 
some centre8 for Christian culture; 
there may he some, centres for Hindu 
culture, I am prepared to go to that 
extent that the Government'  ffibliM 
support aB of them financially and

otherwise. But so far as the univer
sities are concerned, you should im
prove the academic standard, not that 
thi3 is a Muslim University or a Hindu 
University or a Christian University. 
I do not see any reason in th«t ex
cept the sentiments, nothing else. We 
should not be guided by the senti
ments. Are we serving the Muslim 
minority by all this? I say, empha
tically, no. You are not serving the 
Muslim minority; you are not serving 
the Christian minority. These are 
only sentimental things.

*m n  % fa  *r%4 sfofftr# 
t f  <rr farm j*n | sr$ ft fj 
^Tfanr njpt arr ? ? t r  eft
qirr ^sr m  I  fa  «rr i 
w  v  f t  •ptV 2p«»5fsr
w  fen  i <rq% q M w  «rwl

fori i w s  ?r srr m j m  m s  
gir k srt fflrr ^  ®nft 

«?t ^  jTT Is  ^  ^  t o  ?̂r
cff % «ft wrq, »iT?3HTvsr ift ?

% f?=rtr ipft t  f a  « w
^ rrs fm r l ?rV *itt ^  1 1

w r  •frftrfew [̂t t %
fanr, srt̂ sFT % f̂ TCT ^  qfar
sfr> <frftrfewr w  ift s*r ? ^  I
^  ajpr |«r | 1 irr t o
*nrft ?r ^

fa ^  m m r  q̂ ft ^ 
^  »rsr f a  w  | 1 wr ?rrfy ^

trtfr | faftr^r vr ?r̂ #f
% if fe f^r f̂r itot ^
I  ? wr ^rl » [ fm  irwr
«tt ? ?r|t «rr 1 wr <nf*niYte 5f ^rr

TO*ft #  |  fa<r arc
s* tow ft ? ^  w  ftcrr I  ?
’Tfr ^  %f?Rf | ftr<r jfflwr
| —4  v fW t f̂frr —fa 

'«rrff It f̂t m < i  m
fatrr m i tfa  m r* m  m  v c
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f s w  srn? f t  w w i  *tt€f % r m  $  
W rfrttik  frfw s nit | fm tw  
<iRm >nrff Sr $  i$ ft  it*  w M * -  
t m  if f-w ro  f a  % fan, 
9fnfr fontfsf!' <■ fa r  i|£ ipftnpr 

ftwr ft ( wrtwt
’’ IT WJ? S f ^  < t * * » *  < $  |  I nr ifff w  ?*h ^  wnrr 
I  i *  f H  *f*w w  fa firm  ffcft
Hi T«mfcr3*r ip Jf fr ^®Tf
<*TfTT f  fr W f q? ^  | fa

v tim  «jfsr«arffr£t $  lift f a *
^ t o  sjarTTT r̂antrr ’  w
m  M  %wr  i p
?#r t fc frr 3r tf
*PT«PTPW | I TTjf̂ ftfh %
iptif T̂T% t  L t̂ us have

a political consensus Whether it is a 
Hindu communism . ,

AN HON. MEMBER. Communalism, 
t»ot communism.

SHRI KANWAR LAL UUPTA I 
meon, communalism W ither it is 
a Hindu communalism o* a Muslim 
communalism or any othe*. communa
lism, it should be con leaned with 
all the force Not that one-sided 
communalism should be condemned 
Unfortunately, what is going on is 
juit to get votes, just to <?atch votes 
< Interruptions)

SHRI C N VISVANATIjaN (Tiru- 
ppatur): He is a Communist,

SHRI KANWAR LAL toPTA: I
am sorry, but I equally condemn 
bath. (Interruptions) l^t us have 
a trial of strength, we don’t mind; 
we are prepared for that. And about 
Communism, I prefer a g<tod Muslim 
a gocd Christian and a good Hindu 
to a Communist

SHRJ C. N, VISWANA'fHAN: Mr. 
Banatwalla is a good MusUm.

SHRI KANWAR LAI* OUPTAj Yea 
minus his communalism he is much 
better than a Communist.

t  sffTT j  |[* aft
% W ? W& §
ftfr m  % «rt# V* $  
3f|?r fcnsT s r i  ft srr$ f a #  q?f? 
t o  w  % m i  t
3TTT, tnp T m  TW  % m i

i ^  w ft fa  §
i w  f t

spr *nw #  fc qv ?trar 
^rsm ^ i^ r r  ^  *rrfR 
fair rn m rp r  jftft

fFSRT rT̂TT
i i # R  Traf ^  *rrffir ^rrf^ i

f3FT f^ f Tpt <fRRT
^ f W  #  TORT f  3^FT ^TT

srrs r̂ Ithw f^r inrr ^  ^  tfr 
TO t  M
t$ src $■ i
wk w t t  i *m ^

«ftr *3̂ % spr 5TRT 14 *r 
I  i %f«R ^  # c  ^  < t W ^  

:3 ^  ^  I  I ^PR

STTT?̂  ^  sRrt %
m rz % t o t t  ^  f t  ^
ÊTK I  I ^  Vtf TOT ^

w r f W %  «q t  
m x  v r # n m r  t ,  ^

#yr i m  W *  fa  *  
f  f ,  mWofWr 

vt q tw  $ r w ,
w rit f r a f  m t  k
*Bt fW *r W  Vf WTflTTO W
TOfT* | W  «? f f O i w  
^  «ft«c * m  i*ff If f r  * t
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ftftw % t?v W r swf
19 ^  f r f r  ^  

*r<SW* $  1 w  w r  «fr w m - 
*m tit *tm f « f t  *ft i 
#wc ifa ft $  ?ft t o t  \ m  im  
m m *ir 1

^ V )  ■ j r *

\j&* ^ + « l  yteljtf* j * *  :
i  l£*} J i i  -V  lty
,5< ^ ! ( V  c ^ U  V ’** }*•** 
**h i5  ^5 t«*~ cJjJ v '  -  i W  
i  <-J*J fU *  -  J lfa  £  l«3f 

{*> {*3 fV *  4>1** >****
J **  * <*> i>* jj* >* (J4*1 ^

o&* j + J

" ^  ^  >9̂  >S< >/* V* “ Jr*
^  y i  £  y |

£ c kI t-M >̂| " ek*
* ^$3 • tĵ J l$3 uiJtda,*

- t̂ j !!|j jjf

f[«r>ir^ ^ToKtf (qfarft) 
fr Jtfrrre* *rfr*wt % f f r  tott 
«rr 1 ^  q r  ijfo ra *fnr % f r ^ r
SWtiT ^TmW $5 iTRT TO R  
ssifr ^  | 1 TO SftV *TOT f t  
fjst^ r *33r apr arfafr 1 a$ft?w 

• îfW V  P̂BPC ^  '̂ TVRMT &S V^PT
v s *  *rt 3 #  wrfnr vrfr  t £  | ,  
fr *rsrcn$ wr%*ir9ft Ir m ftt t o t  
^T f  I TOtft T O R  3f¥T <ft,
1ft* & X m $m  % t o  frft  apf v r  
Hifr fr i m <  qv  *fr 3#  jj$t- 

«rr tft Jjftsnr srtor *tfr *ftr 
^ m m  «rr 1]

* ,- w t  # r o  $ * r  :: fr v $*t
W fST j j  t v  W w i i  v  T ^ r  

.Stevtttri-I^afl^itwttiorr
1144 i& ~ n

<f wt jiNm if prr, fWt ^ 
w  ^  jftw  1

vJiU pt\ Jj» ^J0

v f  "  tT*'* tfii)
-

»_J^___ *V ■ H -AA .1 *N 9 Mf
*pwH m  vt w n sr ^  w  w 
% T  t  WT 3>wt tar w fr  1 1 ]
ME. CHAIRMAN: You are unneces

sarily raising all these questions 
which are not connected with the 
Bill. You have a already taken more
tha’n twenty minutes.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: tlste
is very mucli relevant

MR. CHAIRMAN: May be, but more 
time will not be allowed.

«rt a.H n<sr : $ ot^t 
v t T 5 r g i T r n v f ? r r | f v % w  
w ftm  fr v f t  ^  3fT?rr | i 

w f % f r  m
T̂l̂ ldVH mpsf, m^T ft I

w  m  m  w m
*$ & && v iter spnfr fr 
mtTiTpr ^  ^rt, *rf ?ft ?rff 
t o t  1 fr fe  v*ter «pnft

^  f̂cf 5cr̂ yr vaw | 1 
f^T t  t o t r  v> w rf ^rr f  i

W  T.IT t o  VKSTf («frwjc) : 
«TO% ^ t r ,  ^  t  ircfr
^ 5  r̂er vt *m f r  Xfr %  

fw w w  % m  
?ftv#v ifr f r  «rr 1 wft
? r r ^  tobt fr vfr fv
UpJ ^  ^V W i  ^FTOT Vt ^
^V v v j l w  fr ff®5T PFBfr |[ I
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y e  v>& f r a n w  star %, 
tfK fn  <gr xfc *  i f*wt «rc% 
f*w, 3TR sprit % t o r t ,
•ft HURT Wft <5?  V̂ FTT 91*
W  : "s*  §»r * f  ? !# , 
S*r pr «Pt p f t  *TT ^
*N f TTSft f  fT$ f t f  {.TSRT- 
f o f  $  tfft f i|  * t f  f i *  
f f r f f o  ^  i m  ^  T O WlflW % 
f t  f $  qrsft ?  i

^  *m SfTfT f  T f t  f f
W T ^ T  t^FT ^  * $ r  |  fsp

wr apt <T^ apisn 
f[ 1 vff^T?^rwr

fV r a f l  4 f i f  w f v f  fe?$ '?[ff 
f r  i g f  * jw r  r̂ ?t>t f * f  ^  it i 
f f  t f t  w  f t o f f  tftoT, *hf w  
fU t  <Tt?  W  f $ p j f  ¥%iTT,
<tfk sstfr $ f  «r>r w  f%*% f*»r i fk  
f #  ft«rfa ? W , sr'r qrffi«ttft % 
f f  $ i nfiw rw  «r »pft
<jjt I p m n  n £  ^ I zr?. W  5f« 

snr •<! I  i t<nr $ «ft 
5ft »rk *ra# *«SPl* W  WPt 
f ,  < #  5ff wrat>T*mH 5<# «tl 
!ff 3*1 U«TFC W t t  I it 3**t 
TOt ^nssr g i Jf ftre 
w tr  ^  *i?m  \ im t  
firm  srj?r sre  %h< *t

« t
sm < % Mr, § f  * ? i f  f s t f
«ift f<  *r m% *r> fjp j «rt< 
^ m T n  sift * f c  fr ?r Mr i

*1 aft f f a m  (fft tr e ) f w f j  
* m  % irrapf % «R?far f t  
* f  f fa  t f$? $ i *| ^ r  *ift*r
m  fi^rr, ^  «t<t ft* »n?w *r<

w  f e t  w  1 4 h< f .# *r i  

«bt t i r  €t w ?  m  Tm  m  | %  
srw f i»i ^ t  ^t< 5,*»tr i %ftwr 

% t faff? % fiwi 
3ftf̂ sfT̂  w r t» ^  ^  

w  i ra fte r  ^ a r

fen t  vfm<T<
<\m wn n̂T | i 3;«r 
ir frm?> vr v i f  | |t nft, 

f t  hb | i w n w

v*ft I  ^  f  <*‘K  q v  w r  

^  t  ?rV “ viftwr ” % frnr 

“f  w  spc “ * f w < ”
5TnT W  I 5ff f-W Tt [̂CT
^rn'T 1

ffT  ft, f V  HfWff % fJT STfeW 
^ f f  ^  % *ft f̂ r̂aptft
fff4«RT #T f f f  *TT̂  fl^> ap$t 
f t  fT, ftr<a vt t o  f  ^ t  t o r  
f f r  I f  OTFT f®  fnT t̂'T
frwm | . —

“The original Article prcrpTded 
that there should be a Minority 
Officer both in the Centre and in 
each ol the Provinces. It is now 
felt that, as the number of mino
rities hes been considerably redu
ced, it is not desirable to have the 
cumbrcus provision like that for 
having an officer in each Province. 
The purpose of the original Article 
will be carried out if the Centre 
appoints an officer and makes him 
report to the President.’’

f  «m% >n « 5*tt 'ksbt j  fa  f »  f  
f t  m  < n w < t i(k  s| m w w  %  fipff 
isrcuff %, w  w r  *r&  Sift *t, | t 
aw? Cr w, < fr

!P5{ 5TTf ^  SIW S <ft,
p r  ftm t o  tfK % w  W jt  ’ fflBJ- 
f tS  m im  fw^fw *  <w wrt 
Ww # m % M « fWT'HW i ft
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%*t iftt tfWf wit #  inr
JfryRr ^

S r ft fw  *r<fr 
% f t  Iwnrar $feft | f t  
t?r fr *ft fpwRR n m M  fr | frftn 
’r o ft r  fr ^  *sntor fr % f^ (
^mgmf<en fr f , at w m  m *  w f r  *igf

#v...—— —-ft?TwTT *PTT ITR SffT l^pw *fifT TOT I
^ S ^ rtrfrrr^ fr  ^ | f t

srem Tfl frr fr m i  «refr % far? 
h n  p̂rr *r *u ^nfiiKdi w p ftc  h ^ rt 

3* lit JjS wftnrrc ift t̂tr

M i $  t #  ampr «H  *mr $ $  » j i
■fif5 JIT f S  ^RTOW TTG?lft $  TO "IT 
SWT
« ir m  v*  fcn m ?  Tta «ft& T p  

m i m w r t  su ft  1

^  to to  *r | fr  aft ?for
TftllTOiWI! f  *T S* 5^ 1 37 fapft
<ft gUmr <ft t o , Jif arett t

<Et W17 >smr fo ft ^ q? w i  
t o t  'stfgt; 1 f  sw  tt >if $jptr ^jsrr 
f  f t  sfot lit* ijffcrn ?for *f ft

irk  *jfew t o  p r  It o  «rra at

fKTJW I f  f ,  afHf % fc*K  ^  f ,  5t*f * w  f 1 fcrcr ifk nfcra 
w t  f i t  fa? *nr 1 33% ^
<rt*T <r

*W  % forrfir Jf mair wfircr ?fcf> 
| st w t  v l f  m w ^pn t t o  ( , 
«H *ft wrurftv | iffc t

1

IS  *Rf» * t  % j »  s a t  t f fa *  for 
fiWT I, #  5fB% finj ^  xPt ^  w n f fcn 
«| B  i  t ift wfir
|l f  Wff* ̂  *1|BT jf, tiw  $ 1
% i| I  ^ n i t « «flr

wwtwc #  I  «ftt «i? a #  
t  f t  p f ^  tw i#r t  Sfiar ^  
Tt <t« g, nfitw flfifft 

t. ’ •’I  ^  ̂  HWTO^f I $ (
wWf <tft w  "it * r o

i m  $* # r  vSt 5T«i % *3$ 1 1  

t o t  m p r  $ ftr ^  TOf t t  
iprft iiK  ^55 % wWf ift inroit ^  
m  m  vm %  w  * r  $

o t r ^ tst «r  $
§3  T̂HT |̂{̂ li ^  STJSRT % ft' 
rHTT m  ?Wf f t  ^  r^dlitl | ^  
fM  cTT| fr «ftr
tfn w f t wiW i  ^  j j f  t o m r  ferni 
f t  r̂rt 3ft f s  $ m  5*fr^ m .  
TOT’TTT ijm  P "  OTfJt Tt'W , ^  
f ®  ^  vr  % ^n ? t o t t  ^ r r  %  

sf tr$ srtftfr*fr ^prr 
^ n  ;  f t  «rrftr ^  tx  w f f t  ^PFt 
f a i M  % ^ r  ^rr ^  f*r ^  
^  gT ? m  ^ft T O  *rr

t f ^ w w  fr q% qftft 
TTf^t t o  | f t  ^  fr <nft- 
^ T R ^ T T fr % f ^  ?Rfr w n ^ r r f t q t  
^ r  mft^TR ^  3rt, q i t e r  t o  
^  ^rff M t  fr t n f t w r  ft Ht*r #  
f t
nf, t e f  fr srft ?(k f t  t o r  
^ ^ f t ,  ^  mftRT^ fr tffar f t  
T O R  ? r f  w fi # f l ’?T vtfam * 3T?t 
? r  * m ..

< n fW H  # r f r  ?t<t 1
W  HfK ! pRJW ^

t ^ W g f t  W ^ ^ qr f t ^ ’ fiP
^  fr ^ f r f t m w w r i f t K  3f|f % 
^>r q r ftw r  vtnfr fr ^  mftRrw 
?n| w  1 ^ r, jtAA ftim tftb
I  w t i t T O r r l l W R f  firw wr
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$  j|TO I j f  $ ft? pF^tftSSBT %T 
jflfc  SWjft fiRWHf 3% I i o t  *n€f <9t  
f l w c  ^  INPRrflr 6*

1ik  ifkw f $t, inn: w
5 T  Vnrffr *fr OTST |  < R #  W T
jr t  i jpsrfwt *  uif&r i  fa  «s?ft ^  
j n ^ i i r B w r i d i f i r v ’p f r ^ ,  ^ 9  
$ r  wfcPTT f  f ip inR^r qrr m w  

w w r c | rt s*r*t ^  f t*  
s s  i

O Tft fT if ?ri#| ^  FTFRT 
fflfo tftt tft# Vfaarft if OTft

f W i q r  flp^ rrflr  i * t
ST^r f̂ 3R7% % fair g1̂ *r fT O T

^  nwtor eft ^  f t w  1 1  ^  *rt f^Rft w ^ r r  % jk  s r m r  f t ,  zwft 
grrtp ft t o t  * j^ tt f t ,  w  s ftr  % 
fST.ftt f t ,  W rfW  ^ T  ^TRT f t  fft 
3RT% f̂ TT trap srrc'fa 3TTT frf̂ TT,
SITZfPT S?T *TFT F̂TpfT ^ T T  ^ F T  ^ t f  *PPT 
*ti?tft*iT i sm 3 *fr? rc f fr o ^ r r  
5 t. ? % W <t5 W P T H T l, fsRT ?dTOT 
% * * f a R  5RRT $ tft S f t^ IT  t  I m  
HffeffiTT k *R% TOW ft W& «FT
q m  t o ?  tft t o ?  t o r  if ffr*r,
*jf«W ^  tJ[T s w s w f  ^r JfB V5TT 
$  tfftr *F*> TFST % 
f t w t  t o r  *t srtaT f o r , f ^ r  
* x  f ft ft  T^t far ^sr Ter ffir ^  ?<r, 
f F f f t f ^ ^ ^ ? i r % f c n  TOT if  *ft 
^ r % ^ r  SOTTiTfffaqr,, 3W * i  qnr 
t  m r  tfto t |  1 1  ^ 5 t  |f9rj # p t f  
S B  tfNTCT *nfftr i $m mrtt 
W i 4  S ® « m s p W t ^ T T ^ T l

QT *RKf % « * * #  mr M * r *  * t 
ĵ pcbpt 1 1

m m m m s & m  r & q p q p ^

4hacpii:); Jtfir, O M irw * %  ^  
Fortysi*lh Ck»nstlt#i<m Amtndflfient 
Bill »pept«Hns to the sijttaoith part of 
the Conwtltution. » 4 ««te wm  Hie 
Special provisions relating to certain 
classes.

By amending Article 33®, it hits been 
Stated in the Statement of Objects 
find Reasons that it will inspire great* 
er confidence among the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes people. 
Sir, the appointment of the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes had been made before 
years and years ago. If you see the 
functioning tf the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Schettlfled 
Tribes, it comes to nothing at all. The 
Commissioner has investigated a&& 
inquired into so many things. He 
makes some recommendations to Gov
ernment But, action on the report 
of the Commissioner ins not been 
taken by Government That means 
you only -■'uatc more posts and ap
point mrio persons to those posts. 
Appointment of a Commission only 
means appo^.tment of more persons. 
This is nothing more than that. Look 
at the powers of Uk Commissioner I 
say no power i« given either to the 
Commission or to the Commissioner 
for Scheduler! Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes It ha$ been stated in Art. 33® 
that the Commissioner is to be ap
pointed to investigate all matters. 
Sir, how can the matters be investi
gated by him without giving him the 
necessary power? How can EMs be 
done? If the person investigating 
has got no power, how is it possible 
for him to complete the investigation 
fc&d bring the culprits to book? This 
is very important. Article 388 makes 
certain special provisions xpT& âg to 
the scheduled caste and sch^Suled 
tribe persons. There is a provision 
made regarding the reservations in 
making appointments. Article 896 
provides for certain Claims $f the 
jiembws of the Scheduled Castes and 
S c h ^ ^ i ffrfbes, m m  e W w t^ re

ot m m W »
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mUy, peculiar provision made Jar tfcii 
c& ^ u tio i;. Instead of appotoflbf 
mbj% commiBirlorts *»& iAUl% ottcefrs, 
I- don5*  umtetand why fh* Govern
ment has not feme forward to amend 
thts Article $35 itself? I say, this is 
a mischievous clause which gives 
more power to the bureaucracy, to 
appoint persons according to fKeir 
own sweet will. Why do ytftf~s§y, 
‘ consistent with efficiency* in cases ot 
SC and STs only. So, I say, this is 
a very dangerous clause. Nowhere in 
the' Constitution will you find this 
thing except in this clause, with re
gard to the appointment of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes persons 
only. From thig thing one derives 
two presumptions: (1) SC & ST per
sons are not efficient (2) All non SC 
& ST persons are always efficient. 
Article 835 applies only to the mem
bers of the scheduled castes and the 
scheduled tribes. While making ap
pointment you want to ensure ‘effi
ciency of administration’ for SC & ST 
persons, not for others. There is no 
such provision made for non-SC and 
ST persons to see their efficiency while 
making appointments. In other words, 
non-SC, ST persons are supposed to 
be efficient! This is what it comes 
to. This is the mischief of this clause 
and this should have been amended 
long ago. And if you go to Article 
310 you will find that there is no men
tion about the efficiency in iegard to 
appointment of non-scheduled caste 
persons. Article 311 deals with dis
missals. No person shall be ‘dismis
sed or removed from service* unless 
certain conditions are fulfilled. So, 
Article 311 deals With lhe dismissal or 
removal of non-SC persons whereas 
Article 335 deals with the appoint
ment of Scheduled Casfte and Sche
duled Tribe persons. I mean to say 
that constitution provides safeguards 
to noh-SC and ST regarding tK&r re
moval from service even though they 
may be inefficient whereas the SC/ 
ST persons while being appoints are 
to be judged as to whether tKaf-tre 
effident. 86, here isJ this discrttiina- 
timmm m*. o r  that fhfc t* if atf* 
chifivous clause Which should have

been amended long ago. At least now 
wftp don’t m  W AN  W *  Aari&W 18* 
and osctft the WQtife tapufrttnf w i$  
thtf m&itetiance of efficiency*? Y<$ 
want efficifawfy ohly frdm 8C< and f t 
persons and not from others, W fr i* 
a thing which should be done nOW;

Then, Sir, regarding suitabMf 
clause, many of our hon. Merabefc* 
have spoken about this.

My hon. friend, Shri Sinha, just notf 
poihted out that when we were in the 
Committee for the Welfare of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribe* 
and this Committee investigated mat
ters relating to scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes, a number of cases 
came to light where even though 
eligible persons /were available for 
appointment to certain posts, yet they 
were neglected on the plaa that they 
were not suitable. Therefore, in
stead of making appointment of more 
persons on the Commission,, you 
should have come forward to amend 
Article 335 of the Constitution itself.

Further, if the Commission is ap- 
ponited, it should toe tmpowered to 
summon persons for investigation 
purpose Unless powers under the 
Commission of Enqmry Act are given 
to this Commission, there would be 
no use of appointing such Commis
sions.

Wit'n these words, 1 conclude.

MR. CHAIRMAN* I had called Shri 
Sarsonia earlier, but he was not pre
sent Later, on he informed me that 
he had intimated to the Deputy-Spea- 
ker and the Deputy-Speaker had al
lowed him to speak later. Unfortu
nately, he did not make & note on the 
list. I have verified it from him on 
the telephone and I. therefore, call 
Shri Sarsonia to speak.

i t  ftra mtum urnf-wi 
?mr) : Jfijtor, # n r w
i i f m  firJiff 5ft ^  t o

if if 5?  uprr ’ fnpr g f* .  
w  jM h i*  w rit, I  f t * ’ 
w p  »PRtt aft W
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| r » l f  "fW  ’ apft |  %ftw T O *
<m ’w w  ft*  w  « m  * w # f l  <k 
w w t f  w m | » ftT  w p  m *  % 
w r «n3=?$ w r r  i %ftn$r-
r* <S t i . -A .... * -.. — . i* .. ..#»> » f.
fw  m\T ^vaftvjltf, $ t o
s n m  % fa*r * t  fotft «ft srvrc 

% v r p %  a fn r  v t  v t *  % fa q  
q n ftetft | # f v ?  fjpgwiw v t $ s  <^ft 

^ t  | fv  W  st*T  Vt ®(TT
m rftm  * $  

i v n p  ^n% w f  v t  t o  
tftv | ,  ?rt s*r% m  3ft s s v t 
VPtffcpfT fT% ff.t |, "cR^t t o

*mi ^  t o  ^  I  ?ft wtft- 
ft r n t  $  -3^% fr*r *rfai*v sftr

t o ,  tft ^  *TT #5 |, #  3G
V T p vtflT ftqP T O  vt, fc ff $  

fa jv r fT V T P rrw n rr t , s w r  frqrcr
^  VT f t  & T O  VT f t  £ I

fagTW % cftT TC f  ^  arcTPTT 
*arT̂ rT f f v ^ f a  w *  *1
m  ^  1954 % ^  f̂ TT sfo  25 
OT It ^  WtfT «T*ft STV 93

£r Trft I f l f i  «fft STR 
* r f W  v t  s fa * i ^ r  fo r  fv?ft 
sfTFHT 3% | %fo* # W< % 
l$T$t 3% *ri ’ ^ r |  tftr 7=r sftit v t 
irW \ Wfr tft ftft vnur T?rtt |  i 

srvrc % vt $ra |
*tft W t ?TT$ fr SFT^T *TfWf
iftT w t M  v t  $t*t $ i g*% 
f%tr *t?p tfr ^ tt | trfar s r o  
* t # w  VTrT an% 3ft |  *ftT 
T O  aft sjftftotft % * *  * s  % 
vnr VTsft I  f v  STVT fRRTt- 
W v r p t f t t f t ’ f a T t ,  * *  W  «n$ 

%\ W f a q W t

<?$r flpfar *$  |  fft ^ r  * m

f irm  % tpr w p t  %ttt &r 
ifmr t̂srr ^?r w ft  11 ^  
v t  r̂?r |  f v  v f r o r  

fTtft̂ r T’c v w fro t vr %% % m?r 
^  fW*iv %m 11 vf*i*9?n: tft 5f> 
fWW | w r  <rw?t ^ r  ^  | t 
^  ^  |  f v  48 «#Wf v m  v t  
t o  v t  f^n Tm«ftT ^ r*r«t 
^ r  O T t  w f ^ T  fe n  w r  
fv
f̂WTRTft, % ^ff % if

f^>^^Tvt s^ror «rr i m^^rv^nr 
m*ft v f̂ rcr ft ^  |, f ^ r  
ff!T V an̂ t % 55ITT'T*f 3RTcT 13n*> 
to? vtf m  qyarr I tftt
^  TOt fv ^  ^  f  nff f t^ t  
?̂ T # W  I  5TT ^
| m f*& m f % ^
vnft *rt*r '̂Tfr t  i ^ vwvt mf
ftT f  fV 5ET|T ?mV
«TT^^ft?PT%^ tftTO |l 

5TT3T* * ?W\ ift 55̂ t 235WT
T ffr  ^  f v  f?r v R t  % fsjtrs^V
% *T>T ^  I 

15 hrs.

t o t

g m  f m  m  ? w  w  f v
^ T  fn’% % f ^  iRTfft
**Tf$t i %fw v? fonfv
* f^  m. vt fm  vt «t rt t r 

v t̂t *r$ t fv %?? arc 
«m  vrf vtstt i  w f w fr  
«m«rrvft?r|t vT*rr| ? ^ v t  
«wwt v #  ^ t i

« fiv W f % t  W t  « f isw -
| fT  ̂ # f it  WTT w$*nc
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I t  W R I U ffft jf fa  W
T f t  f t  W f f f t  ffftfc lf  w f  
fa*rr *mrt $ 1  $ m f  vt «mr

* W »
w ^ W f  % srrcjft i f o r f t f t

1

* f r  |  f v  t e m  < r 
**fapnr *m> fw ri ^rr i ^  w  
|  I % m  <R73f ^  ffff I'tcTT |  1
rtftrte v z m  r̂rftsr i fa rffa r 
*r*rc *r ^  f t v  $>ft ’snT^r 1

5f|t <T*r ftn>rfofi $t ?r«F9 |, 
^  n;r% v r gfr f W ^ r r  |

W| SffT TOT ^cTT  ̂ I 3ft *ft 5 ffT«r 
S 3*rfft grr *r<§<ft % m  

srfaTO t o  3 ^ 7  ^ r f p - ,^  
<tto % srr«r t o t  i *cr«r f t  
^  v\ aft *ft t o r N r  7?r # *rc- 
*p r  % itw t gr 1 ? r o r % f*n? 
srfasrrf f t  ^ t  t o t  *r?r> i 
?nft f s  srm v (  writ «rr t o  * to t  
| i

*05 *n TO I  f r  frw ftnsT- 
ftm  sjn w  n«?f sfT f̂r -=r?r%
«f?OT far siTO 1 *m *f *f 3tt v)vn  

^ w t  st «rr | ssw ^ttt 
art *tk . TO3f | ^  t  £r t o t
|  \ stt*t «fr ^  m  fft ^
3 f# t  fotft WH{ VJ F ĉ Wn*?f|f $>TT
tfr W t o  | *rk 3fr $ r**t
«re*r Oott t o t  1

m  fl% STO ftreTT ^  t o  ^  
«fr, * m  i m t f  t o  * $  i 
^ r r  i m  *r?ft f̂ nrr <rr

ftp H I  * | r  , rrft tftftr * t  ^  ^

ftrerr ^  # i gft f  i i^wftwr y f
1 1 fo?*fr #  % l  ^  s^sr |
«rtr ?«pr t  f irtt ^ r -
flrtwr q v  5R̂ ?rr | iftr
ftw r  «r> jffffT «^ r t o t  | 

ftr ^  ftraft ^  ?rwnty ^ r |
^T fafftP f ift ^n?

ft5f?3 Ht fT  ̂ 5̂)% ITS
*nft | 1 f ^  ?frfcr % itw r  «r ^  
$3TT t  ? «m vrWf % ^ sff «fr> 

^  r̂t TO ^  mX v$  ?R| 
nff f*m \  | ? ^f» |?m 

%  'rrsTO t?v f^rr | h x  ^  isrtmft 
w t v f t  wr t  ? w  ?R| ^  
f̂frrr ?«• 3r> ^tttt t o v  t  ar̂ t w

|t TOT I  I 3T> W blR 3RWT 3fT 
t  facT  ̂ ?Ct $**X ^
F fr  w*ff ^rrf^r, ^
f3,-?rif ^  gpiff ^7 c^f fTOrg- ^  gft 
rr% 5*7 ?tf SFTTOff |t I

m r> *$ smwxar | i
«TT3f ff) rrq; ^STRf if ?T^| I
ff  wfjIVcr arrfcr f̂r^rfr ^  m
^rrcTTT fw %\x «n% ir ^
^rf^r ^  v & w  ^  m  vj HfT«rr
Sffk.* W  q'*T ^T «TI ^ T T  OTPt
fVeft̂  fwaft 5if 1 *n£t | 
fn: yqTW'Wt i| f̂t %i ^  V 
^ 1’ | ^  ^  V ^  Tt
| 1 ^  ?ft ix% *t i m x  | fa
3ft f® W  TO ĉTT t, ^
f^TcT ir fepir f«TT I, ĤT HT# 
?  1 f̂ TT ^  I, ^TT TO?l* f  * 

T *T«f ijffi ^  ^  $tf? ^
^  gwff ^ v k  « w r f
gpf ?w $rW f^ f tott i

* fWr | f*p t <
^  «rm fN %  m *«%  T O fam  
^  t o  #r*t¥T «wwfr
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w i w m  t o :  o t  w t w  ?  *nr 
4  t  i n ^ r  tm  ^  | fa % i
W  f f  r ^rr t  ftto* w r  **farl , 2 * »  t f t f a i ta n f a r  |  » ir f t^ n lw  
<f* fto? urtr f  « ifon | 
fa qy wt ^  % sfury&ftfh:
<r̂ nff ft fftft y f t f  » #  *n?r t  
fa
swnr A  f  M  « w  t o *  ft ww 
# ' arwrr 1 1  ssfftq ftrr | fa 
w f t v  w r  sft »«ff ^  sr*# 
srqrtWffr i

VPT f  *1WT tft faffa, f3RT ^  
ft flhwmf  ̂ ^ctrt f o r t e  v  tftx  
*rc w f t  ^  *tfwr ott ^  i  i 
»r$ft tt^ F ct *; snfta «rr 3<ft ^  
ft wr *ft TT r̂fcr <,; wfor w r i t e s  
t «ptt ^ii^r t **r  xr$t <rc iraft * *

TOTS *fft $1*5* fafosft
*& src t«Tt tft *ft ft fa 
*$  i m i ^  ft nrrer *rfcron>fr ^  $r 
w  i ftfa*r ^ < « r ^ r r  ^ t r  
f  fa s fto^ r  % «K< sft £** | 

TO  *T>fy 5f«TT ft$* ifrr iff
^  I  j r f l  t o  sr® ^  *n#?. 
WK 3?| ^  I  fa
hi *r<ft sriwwt tft ft ** f  i %fa* 
fp d  TO ^  i r  wtft, aft Tftf̂ er 
to w  w  tftas<ri ft sT  ̂
s fy ft  ^  *  f*rft TO 3TT *f| I
t> w ft w*r ?w*r *r*T f  fa ^  
m m  &rr srfarcrttf)’ | ,  $*rr ?rft 11  
**.•* «W m  *rV< *rfr?r ft irfar 
wist |  i w i ;  *rw #  tfr in w t fftfr t  
* t ipw t  I tfftty w ,i w  
fa?r vtfrfitrf ^  ft*< sr̂ mrr 

®FwtNcr ^  vr»r wnj)^ f t

*r"l»n n f̂ I H1MT WT *JW W T!W t
w %  fifq WWft WWW Kir i  I

MB. CHAIRMAN; f t  are >hart ol
time. I went that Members M  the 
-smaJier groups should also get time 
to speak. So, I request every spea
ker to be very brief. They should 
take only five minutes.

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay 
South-Central): Sir I would com
mence my speech with a humble re
quest to the hon Minister Incharge 
of the Bill that ‘ne should refer this 
Bil] to the Joint Committee for three 
reasons. The first reason is that it 
involves so much population, namely, 
SC & ST, other backward classes, 
Christian, Muslims, linguistic minori
ties and others. Secondly, this is re
opening of the settlement which was 
made by the Constituent Assembly. 
Thirdly, so far as this aspect is con
cerned, 1 do not know whether the 
Government is aware of the implica
tions of the religious and other mino
rities, So, even if the Government fe 
rushing through this Bill, I am afraid, 
Government will have its own risk. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Minister 
to refer this Bill, in his own interest, 
to the Joint Committee. Apart from 
what 1 Viave submitted, this Govern
ment should give us information about 
which is that law and which are 
those rules which are referred in 
clause 2 subject to which this Com
mission is going to be appointed. In 
clause 2, you say that the Commis- 
tkrns of the religious and other roino 
ject to law of Parliament and the 
rules. Which is that Act and which 
are those rules

Again, if you are keen about reli
gious minorities, tell us who are those 
minorities. If you are keen about 
linguistic minorities, tell us who are 
those linguistic minorities. What 
a*e the stfefuards, a* distinct trm  
the fundamental rights about wfcfeh 
w# ar^Bwm, l«t‘
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comeforward and tell Us which safe-
guardsthe Government intends to
porvide,so far as this Bill is concern-
ed.

Whatis proposed to .be done in this
Bill is, that instaead of a special
officer,a commission it going to be
appointed. Is that going to solve the

oblem? If We lOok at the state-
en! of objects and reasons, there is
mention arbout implementation, no
ntion about economic advancement

or welfare to 'be achieved. Merely
withregard to reporting, there is
mentionin the statement of objects

d Reasons. The function of the
fonnerspecial officers and the func-
tionof the proposed commission is
goingto be the same, namely, investi-
late,report and recommend. There
Is no difference wnatsoever between
the two agencies. One is called
specialofficer and the other is called
commission. At least I say: bestow
thiscommissionwith some little more
weight-I am not saying powers. I
havetabled certain amendments. I
wouldrefer to article 344, and what-
everweight is liven to parliamentary
officiallanguage committee, should be
givento this Commission. The Pre-
sidentis required u,nder article 344 to
givedirections in accordance with the
report,either in part or in whole. If
youare merely giving recommends-
torystatus to this commission, it is of
nouse at all.

What is file real intention of this
Bill. The real intention is concealed.
Really the constitutional status is
beingreduced to a status which could
bedone by a mere executive order.
Iam afraid the po.sition of the com-
missionunder ariicule 340 and the
proposedcommission would be the
same. What is going to 'be the ten-
nure of commission? Government
hasno reply. What is the tenure of
the personnel of the commission., as
comparedwith i.'"neoffice of the spe-
cial officer who is appointed in ac-
cordancewith the agreement in the
Constituent Assembly? There was
no limitation on the office or tenure,.
Butso far as the tenure of this com-
missionis concerned-I am not talking

about members- what is the period?
The tenure is not decided. The ten-
~e of the personnel, that is, Members,
IS not decided. What are the con-
ditions of service--inat is not decided
Who is going to decide it? Govern:
menj is going to sit quietly in the
secretariat room and it will be decid-
e~ there according to the rules. It
WIll not even come !before the House:
the~e will be no discussion, no law.
QUIetl.y.everything will Ibe done, The
COmmISSIOncan be disbanded comple-
tely and the personnel win be no
where. Therefore, constitutional
statu , is being reduced. If You want
to achieve something give some autho-
rity and some weight to them.

Finally I have two otner points. As
you have reopened questions, consider
whether for secheduling the sche-
led castes, the criteria should be un-
touch~bility. Criteria even today is:
sufferIng from untouchability. I ask
w' ether you want that criteria? And
that criteria should be punisnable
punishalble 'by a court. Therefor~
vou come up with some other criteria
Our Censtitution has Ibeen recently
amended. The definition of secular
State is given. That definition says
that there shall be equal respect for
all the religious. You tell us how
untouchatbility will go. There is no
escape for untoucnables. Therefore,
they have become Buddhists. If you
withdraw whatever has been given to
them, that will be unjust. Govern-
ment should reconsider that decision.
I humbly request that so far as con-
sideration of the interpretation of the
Secular State is concerned, the same
safeguards should be made available
to Buddhists. till they reach a particu-
lar stage, except the' political safe-
guard.

With these words, I conclude.

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam):
I wish to enter with a 'brief interven-
tion. The founding fathers of our
Constitution thought that some
safeguards should be incorporat-
ed in the Constitution for the
corporateg in the Constitution for the
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wfeaker sections df society, particular
ly tfee'Sraeduled Castes and the Sche- 

' dtfted tribes. Of course, the linguis
tic minorities also were taken to bo 
a segment of society which need spe
cial touch. I am afraid even those 
eminent men in the Constituent As
sembly were not really aware of the 
magnitude of the problems then fac
ed by the Schedule Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribe$ in particular. Few 
thought of realising the fact that one 
fourth o* even more of our (body was 
constiuted by the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes. It was a 
passing sympathy, lip sympathy that 
was shown* Thirty years of experi
menting with this social transforma
tion has revealed that we have not 
touched the fringe of the problem. 
Therefore, it has become a topical 
issue and, therefore, more concrete 
and effective steps should be taken to 
meet the problem and to accept the 
challenge. This suggestion to sub
stitute a Commission consisting of 
more members, in place of special 
officers for safeguarding the interests 
of the Scheduled Cartes and Schedul
ed Tribes -will not serve the purpose. 
It should be created in such a 
way- ^ at 15 should impose the confi
dence of these sections. For the Com
mission which you are proposing, no 
specific functions are assigned. If 
recommendations 'have only recom
mendatory rather than mandatory 
powers. You have to come forward 
with concrete suggestions which 
should give more confldeiv'e to the 
people who feel that earlier provisions 
had not really been effective enough 
in the Constitution. I am afaird, no 
such proposals have been put forward. 
My suggestion, therefore, would be 
that this Bill is sent to a Joint Select 
Committee, 1 know it is too late 
in the day to ask for a Select Com
mittee to go into the whole matter. If 
that is possible, I would request for a 
Select Committee where we could 
discuss the problem, elicit opinion and 
came forward with concrete suggee- 
tions. We will have an opportunity 
to exaumge views and collect all 
shades of opinion.

SHHIMAtn JPAMYAWi KMUNfr 
NAN (Coimbatore}: On m  ptslitr 
occasion, discussion went on. They 
agreed for a Select Committee with* 
out a formal amendment He tan 
bring . . . .

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: There are 
precedents. That is what I gay. 
Recent evidence has stoowa that secu
lar character of the State is under 
severe erosion and the concern for 
the Scheduled Castes and the Sche
duled Tribes has (become more wide
spread. When, such is the situation 
in the country, it is not enough that 
we shed some crocodile tears or touch 
the fringe of the problem and say in
stead of special officers we will have 
a statutory Commission. If you real
ly want to win their confidence ai*d 
want to convince the Scheduled Castes 
and the Scheduled Tribes that you are 
serious and that you really want to 
rectify the situation, come forward 
with better proposals or send this Bill 
to a Joint Select Committee.

Regarding the proposed Com
mission for minorities, I should say, 
if you follow the proceedings of the 
Constituent Assembly, responsible 
leaders coming from the monirity 
sections, particularly the Christian 
minorities came forward to say that 
they did not need any protection any 
afeguaiVs in the Constitution. I have 
read those proceedings, They said 
that they would trust the sagacity, 
wisdom and the goodwii of the Jeaderg 
of national life. I do not want to be 
partisan, but please examine the ex
perience of that particular minority 
commiunty in the context of the inci
dents that have taken place recently. 
At that time Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
and other eminent men who adorned 
the Constituent Assembly were very 
gracious. They appreciated this ges
ture and certain assurances were 
given that the interests of the mino
rities will be safeguarded. Has your 
Government fuelled those aasuranc* 
and respected these gesture wfc*eb 
the national leaders had ftmmf p 9 *
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1W» the confidence of the minorities 
stand taken?

I welcome the suggestion of having 
a commission, but it should be of such 
*  character that it will be able to ins
pire confidence in the minorities. 
What is the tenure of the commission? 
Who are the persons you are going to 
recruit for that commission? If they 
are going to be nominees of the Gov
ernment and if there is no fixed ten
ure, it will be just a superficial thing 
and it will not serve the purpose. 
There is the other single largest mino
rity the Muslims. You know the 
agony and hardship they are passing 
through with regard to law and order 
problem, demand for minority status 
for AMU, etc. In all these respects 
Vney  need somethning more than what 
you have envisaged under the present 
proposals. Taking all these matters 
into account, while I welcome this 
constructive step forward} I submit 
that you have to put more teeth into 
the whole thing in order to win the 
confidence of the minorities, both re* 
ligious and linguistic, more so of the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
Who constitute a substantial segment 
of our society and in whose liberation 
and advancement, the future of this 
country depends.

SHR1 G- M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
noni): Sir, the Constitution Forty-
sixth Amendment Bill is before the 
House. The Bill seeks to give con
stitutional status to the Commission 
for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and also to the Minorities 
Commission. I thank and congratu
late the Government for coming out 
with this Bill. It is since long that 
we have been demanding the appoint
ment of a Minorities Commission. In
deed, we are thankful to thin Janata 
Government for the creation of the 
Minorities Commission. But there 
are certain aspects of the Bill which 
have to be taken into consideration. 
I do not rise in any spirit ot  confron
tation against the Government with 
respect to this Bill. It is a welcome 
measure; bait there are serious short

comings which have resulted in dis
contentment among the minorities. I 
have moved an amendtoeeit that the 
Bill should be circulated to elicit 
opinion by 2nd August, 1999. I have 
moved this amenment with the object 
of pointing out that there ig serious 
ditcontentment among minorities with 
respect to a few important aspects 
concerning the appointment of the 
Commission. For example, we have 
always been asking for a separate 
commission for religious minorities. 
What is envisaged in the Bill is one 
commission for both the linguistic and 
religious minorities. If the Bill is 
circulated to elicit public opinion, it 
will clearly reveal to the Government 
that the opinion of minorities is to 
have a separate commission for ling
uistic minorities and for the religious 
minorities. Similarly, we have been 
asking for mandatory powers for the 
Minorities Commission subject of 
course, to certain important provision! 
to which I will come later.

The Minorities Commission  ̂ I 
understand, has already submitted its 
annual report. I regret that the re* 
port has not yet been placed on the 
Table of the House. Otherwise, we 
would have benefited a lot especially 
at this time of offering our remarks. 
The Minorities Commission submitted 
its report on Aligarh riots. I am 
sure, it has already submitted its re
port on Jamshedpur riots and on 
riots in Ferambet Tamil Nadu. But 
all these reports have not seen the 
light of the day. Despite our asking 
the Government umpteen times, they 
have not been placed on the Table of 
the House. I once again reiterate my 
demand that these reports should not 
be held back and there should not be 
further delay in placing them on the 
Table of the House.

When the Minorities Commissioa 
was set up by an executive order, the 
Government expressed very good sen
timents about the Commission. I 
vite the attention of the House to the 
notification of the Ministry of Horn*
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Affairs dated 12th January, 1978. The
.notification said:-

"In order to preserve secular
tradition and to promote national
integration the Government of India
attaches the highest importance to
the enforcement of the safeguards
provided for the minorities."?

The notification further said and I
-quoter-c-

"The Government of India trusts
that the State Governments and the
Union Territories Administration
and others concerned will extend
their fullest cooperation and assis-
tance to the Commission."

I thank the Government for all
'these noble sentiments. However, I am
constrained to remark that towards
the Minorities Commission was treat-
ed by this Government in a most
shabby manner. All this led even to
'the resignation of the first Chairman
of the Minorities Commision, Shri
'Minoo Masani. I will not go into de-
tails Ibecause I had spoken about that
several times in this House.

15.29 hrs.

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair.]

The present Chairman of the Mino-
rities Commission also had to say

ihat he was prepared to quit. I have
here the Indian Express dated Nov-
ember 13, 1978 with the major head-
line 'Ansari wants to quit'. This is all
'because of lfne shabby treatment the
Minorities Commission has received
from the Government. The Minori-
ties Commission made several
:recomm.errdatioIJAC. An important
~ec{);mm.endiation was with respect
to the restoration of the minority
character of the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity. It has not been accepted by
,the Government. The Mincrities Corn-
mit:;sioin made an important recorn-
mendation, namely, the withdrawal of
'the pAC from Aligarh at the time of
-the earlier Aligarh riots. In defiance
of that, the PAC of ill repute, was
-deployed even now' leading to very

.
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tragic incidents. But I will not go into
all these details. I was only trying to
point out that unless and until a
healthy attitude is taken towards the
Minorities Commission, not much can
be expected

I must emphasise that the Minori-
ties' Commission is not to be a mere
show-piece; it is not to be merely a
piece of ornamental value for the pur-
pose of window-dressing. It must have
effective power; and I must say that
the recommendations of the Min-
orities' Commission, the recommenda-
tions of the Gommission for Sche-
duled Castes and Tribes, should be
mandatory in nature, subject of course
to certain provisions, to which I will
refer when the amendment stage
comes. This is not merely my idea.
They forget what they have said. The
press reports say:

"The Janata Party in its Work-
ing Committee meeting in August
1977 suggested appointment of two
Commissions, the Minorities' Com-
mision and the Cornmision for
Scheduled Castes and Tribes."

It says further: /

"It also suggested tha.t the recom-
mendations of these Commission
should be binding on the Govern-
ment"

So, you have forgotten
resolution in the Working
meeting in August 1977.
matters that require to be

yo~r own
Committee
These are
considered,

Article 350-B provides for the ap-
pointment of an officer far the purpose
of the Linguistic Mincrities, We
have here a proposal for a single
Commission for both linguistic and
religious minorities. In that case the
Problems of the religious mino'rit.ies
will be over-shadowed, will be eclips-
ed, by the stupendous problems faced
by the linguistic minorities, I, there-
fore, appeal, to the Government to
have two separate Commissions for
the purpnse.
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I flout .&!*> rtfer to i|te A ctions 
#* til* C9i»nMjon. ,Tbe Government 
tod a .w y  vaceEtain, tojsitant and 
oscillating stand with regard to the 
functions of the Commission. Nearly 
6 iunctions were listed in the original 
notification appointing the Minorities 
Commission. Then this Bill was in
troduced and the functions were all 
curtailed to a mere eye-wash. But I 
am happy we gave amendments; I am 
happy that there was reconsideration 
on the part of this Government and 
the functions are sought to be restor
ed.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
ISiAN: Sir, the Minister is surrounded 
l>y a halo!

MR. SPEAKER: it is a reflection of 
the light.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL- WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER); He is in the limehght.

SHRI G. M RANATWALLA This 
Minorities Commission has a great 
role to perform. Very high are the 
expectations Many hopes are attached 
to the Minorities Commission. The 
very first task that it has to take up 
aow is with respect to the growing 
aoeling of insecurity amonj? the mino
rities I may mention here that the 
Minister for Social Welfare and Fin
ance of the Government of Maharash
tra, Shri Shanti Naik, is reported to 
have said that a number of fire aim 
licences have been issued to RSS 
volunteers in Maharashtra attei the 
Progressive Democratic Front coali
tion came into office. This news ap
peared in the Times of InSa in its 
Issue doted 13th May 1977. The 
Minorities Commission must look into 
xt. But, more than that, i want the 
Government to look into such state* 
meats being made by the Ministers 
of thg Government of JMfcharashtra.

Mr. Speak#, Sir, the Minorities 
( M d M  fees alio to look Into 
'm km  ottar wtKKjty l&r *xample

there is a deep-rooted, deplorable 
tomspiraciy* to defame tto Aflgarh 
Muslim University end ty  students 
and to tarnish their faij* image. I 
wMl not go into details with respect 
to it, but 1 have here the statement 
made by the Chief Minister of U.P., 
Shri Banarsi Das. This statement and 
the vacillating stand that he has taken 
Show the great political pressure that 
is brought on him and the political 
motives with which he is concerned. 
When the Dadri incident first took 
place, he stated in the Vldhan Sabha, 
in the U.P. Legislative Assembly— 
and I quote from the Times of India 
dated 11th May 1979:

“The Chief Minister, Mr. Banarsi 
Das, said in the Vidhan Sabha today 
that he feared that people who were 
opposed to Aligarh Muslim Univer
sity having a minority character 
were resDonsible for attacking AMTJ 

students at the Dadri railway sta
tion yesterday.”

Trnt was the first statement by the 
Chief Minister made at a responsible 
place, in the august House, the Vidhan 
Sabha of UP. But thero are such 
political pressures upon him that he 
had to change his statements. Sir, 
the Minorities Commission has to 
address itself to several task^ as I 
raid, the first being this growing un
rest among the minorities, the grow
ing feeling of insecurity among the 
minorities. . I was referring to th* 
statement by the U.P. Chief Minister. 
He has made such a malicious state
ment as—I may quote again from the 
Times of India dated 13th May 1979:

“Mr. Banarsi Dag confirmed that 
the 31 shops burnt down by the 
violent AMU students belonged to 
one particular community. "It ap
peared as if the objects for burning 
were selective’, he said.”

What a blatant untruth that ha# been 
midi 1 visited Aligarh. It i, the duty 
efrthe Minorities Commission to visit 
Atigerh end to see that facts come 
out; I toave seen over tbem th#t
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shop* belonging to both the eommii* 
nities have been destroyed and set 
ablaze. Take the case of Zakarla 
market, take the case of Mtuto Circle 
and any of those places. You will 
find that a cycle shop belonging to 
one Mr. Banne Khan was set ablaze, 
a hotel of Waris Ali was set ablaze, 
another cycle shop belonging to one 
Mumtas was set ablaze and a t̂imber 
shop of one Mr. Hafiz Khan was set 
ablaze. There are so many of them, 
and yet the Chief Minister of the 
State goes on record to make such 
provocative statements which „ arc 
total untruth. It is a deplorable situ
ation that we have here. Sir, he 
goes on further to say, and I quote 
w&m from the same report.

“What had happened in Sambha 
last year was, in fact, a butchery 
and a masacre of Hindus.”

When there is a tension in Aligarh, 
“when Jamshedpur is burning, here 
-comes a Chief Minister with scant 
Tespect to the facts and with most 
provocative statements adding fuel to 
fire. Certainly, as Mr. Kanwarlal 
Gupta said, the Minorities Commit- 
£ion should lay down certain guide
lines for all of us as tc* how we 
should speak. But here is the Chief 
Minister of a State which has wit
nessed an increasing number of riots 
since the formation of the Janata 
’Government, indulging in such state
ments and adding fuel to fire. Sir, 
the Chief Minister goes on to sey, 
and 1 quote:

"Mr. Das asked how could Muslim 
Communalists talk of insecurity of 
minorities when they themselves 
are responsible for the Partition of 
India?*’

The statement is most deplorable. 
This attitude of linking the question 
o f the insecurity of the minorities 
today with the partition of the coun
try is highly deplorable, and I con
demn it  | am constrained to remark 
that this statement o% the Chief Mift-

ister is m  unabashed exposure of the 
deep-seated prejudice* of the head of 
a State, and goes to strengthen the 
impression getting current that the 
Government’s policies are infested 
with partialities and consideration of 
political vengeance.

I wanted to say a lot more about 
all these aspects. The Minoritief 
Commission has to address itself to 
several important tasks in 1he inter
ests of national integration and to see 
that communal harmony is not only 
maintained, but promoted in our 
motherland. The Minorities Commis
sion had submitted a report about the 
Aligarh Muslim University Bill. We 
have discussed it and I am not going 
into it, but now there another 
Private Member’s Bill called the 
Freedom of Religion Bill. Let the 
Minorities Commission come forward 
with its report with respect to that 
controversial Bill also That Bill is 
not Freedom of Religion Bill, but it 
is Restriction on Freedom of Religion 
Bill, and it cuts at the root of article 
25 which grants rdigious freedom 
not only to profess and practice but 
also to propagate religion.

I must, in deference to your being 
restless, conclude by drawing the 
attention of the Government to two 
more important things. The first is 
that there is some misunderstanding 
prevailing about the appointment of 
the staff of the Minorities Commis
sion. The Chairman thinks that he 
has the power to appoint the staff, the 
Commission as a whole think that 
they have the power to appoint the 
staff, and the Secretary went ahead 
and appointed the Staff without con
sulting anybody. What1 mean to say 
is that these are matters which 
should not hang in the balance. *1 
understand that Government are 
very busy with their internal quarrels. 
However, they must find time to ex
peditiously lay down certain guidfc- 
lines to see that these matters are 
properly looked into, and that the 
Chairman and the Commission itself 
are in a position to ffcactJoa property-



This Minorities Commission should 
also have regional offices in order to 
be more effective.

I conclude by aaying that the pre
sent Bill is a welcome ?ne. I have 
already thfenked the Government. I 
have congratulated the Government, 
lor coming forward to grant constitu
tional status to the Minorities Com
mission, but the purpose jt  naving an 
effective Commission will not be 
served unless and until the short
comings which 1 have pointed out are 
removed. I hope that they will re
ceive the serious consideration of the 
Government and the House.

n r  w r  («r wfm  
w** *ji*r) : ftm , t  m tfP t TOtff 
*pr «r̂ iTT?RTT$ ftp OT«rnqf̂ r 
h: * f t  to>  ft rrrcsr ftMT
$ I t  : faq f t  w  UH3T f  
ftp Qft WFift * «Fifawt
«pr f t  *pt*t t  smjprr f t  | 1
*fr ift $ jri*  fo r  »rtT £  3ft ft 
w r  s ttr  ?r̂ r | w  vifaw
sfft ft< tfr w r r  stt 
% **r.‘ apt srcrren: ^nrr *t
W-TT I  *TT 5THT "* *T,

w t  tfh:
Sr, fswft t*r O T f?. %
t o  Jr, «rk h#
$  s w  *r w . , * ^  at ft ftrctrc;

<r> n #  « f  t o t  #ftR  #  f«wr
ffrr  r̂rf̂ rr g ftp %
art ftr*rr prrft'
ift ftsRrr % » hWtfi cHjf
f*r f  ftp ?r$ fa*r ;*Ffr %

*ft$$ f t  arrSr, 1$  iaft- 
*r*r vt, «rtft <«p *ni*
$  *npr *r*r *r*
4ftar ftro 1 w w  *  
*t[ | ftp v*fNr?r ^  *£-

^rW t*Wf Twfl vWn

vqw  iftr # n rr  ^  
t o t t t  w r  t m  TORfsrrf? p r  qr 
jpto *rcn: ^  3mi¥ t}irr 1

* ,#  ^  ^  «frari | : « r  f t

|  ftp w t t  % « f t ^  f f  1 1 

s p  ^ftvr? '̂t ^  Ttwm | f̂ r p  
?fWt w  v R i r  ^  j i^ p d ’
4% ^ «fr?f ftrara fm  1 1  i^rrfr 
v r t  v tf t o  ^  | ftp «r*
^  m  r r f t f k m  ^  1

t o * ,  *ft «pra%, f t  m t-  

ar?r f ^ * r  I  ftp h

f\ ^3r forr ŝnt, *r 
TO*, f t  ST’TcTOTr, ^ 3ft

#57 fV q r f  ftp

*,* f t r ^  «rf^ ¥ tftr?r ftp irr  

311%, t  ^nrt g 1

’crfM'̂ RT ^  ^ri*r
t  i aftr, |  ftp

^  W T  |  I t o V t  ^

ftrfer I —«ftr ? m  f ^ r  f , ?ft
t  f«RT ^ fJtT ^rrpr ? — m  

n r f e  t  ifk  v*i< 
ftx  ir«r<r s f i f  ftrfHcr t a r•o
sm^rr, t a , .  fwq ftrer *  jt iw *t 
ftp ^ r ^tot | .

“Subject to the provisions 01 any 
law made in this behalf by Parlia
ment, the Commission 3hall consist 
of such person or persons as the 

President may appoint and the 
conditions of service and tenure of 
office of the person or persons so 
appointed shall be such as the 
President may by rule determine.”

*p*faT* m  ?ft %  « rfo ?r v f t -

VFT °r* WT g, IfTT ft?T,
f t  t W  |, ftX  fift, ^WT iWpC
» w r t  -. RpirotfW | K k  t»r t(j»
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t  v s  ra  fatfir *r ft
« fk  n r ;  r t J r w f ' f  ^rcprr i

*TR*ffa S W  % iff f W  3TO 
«ft- f  fa  3W ^  3,TT ?TO $
sm prr e w f  i j s  f t
T O t ft ,  <ft T O F  fan V
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ATT 3* ' OTfetf *T $  <ft $T «TW
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v w  *rrs?TT p fa ^rr p  
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w  n«r <ft£ ftar ^rr| i

«r, trfav s w  try * • STspfor 
wr ^ r r  £fa* ? t t? to
*  r ^T^TT J  fsf 7 T > r * f T O *  it,

W  fT t  TO*  ̂ i  ^  cTTct IT Ttf 
jifi f>m *$\ f̂ rqr ■srrfoT i

TTT^W - W  *’ frnr ’ ’ 50 T %
^  y® gjnrrvfeq $ i*ft 3 * * * 1?  i* 
p i v  fan t  fa  $r sr*
fa P ™  T r^ * r  ?ft * r *  wfr ^  

^f 1 1  urafor *s**r *t fafar t  fa 
w?** rr*z* srt^

Wttq HT fW *  «rr, 3*fa* ?aw 
mfsFtfr «frr **-

srifatfr % T̂ŝ tfr % 
fsrcter f m  i ^  fa  % '$”, 

mtffex * r %  r

* * * r M  % Upff *V r̂ nr #  $t 
< w f r  w w rsff i fa  **% 

f f f f  N * i * %  fas ^  w r  w  
W f  pftsm *?rm s*Tr i 

* r *

Hwr% s r o ^ w f a t t r  ir?rrf$n  wr

fa  ftffrW THpE* fftT * ^ '  TTRt
wHiw w » r  A v  #  |

T O j f t i r  
f^  *  t o  <?*t w?t *  4 t

r̂wr t  ft? *iTn«f  ̂ ^ f?r 
«r> s^ rra r  ^ ̂ r t o  v ’r * a f t w f w  
fa  Tn% % «m? p  wM  ^
^ 8 T  f a v r  I T O  ^  n’tfr «fV, f a T  »T>

<ft
sp>f «rr#i nyfr 1 1  ^  «ft
U : w m ,  1978 5f arr ftw  farfV*rr 
«wt, ^  t o  sniin *a> arr w>5Fr 

f f  stIt Tn î?r> 
^  v m  h' w ' r  tfffr ?n*wr iw  1 1

*¥$ ^  I  fa  ^  Vi Sifter
t a  v m i  ?<<rt «riT ^ f  

3fi TO %fi, 3nTi znti
m f ^ T  w r  t  i

5srsr t o  ^  ■sfTfN ^ - f» fpi?Rr 
W  I r t '  W  ^PT hT *iPvffa 
ffOT ^nfpn’nT 3ft “fT *iK  ̂0«iT | fa 
w m  €\ in f^i |r, ?  W arl-
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?rfa*T ĉTn'T *r?w fiwrr w
t  r f k  $  w t o t  v t  «r> m fa  
fr^rvfTO^Wflr ^*r^f|?rrf faacgr
w  itor vfrtw  fir^iW f v> w tt 
wnwr, f ^ r  t  v tt <t*ft fPuiWw»r 
l>fr, fwwr n^f t o t  # ,  ^  
w v r v ip T v e r w r  « r r w fa  im *  
w ii TOT ?iT ^ r  11 T O n  ^tftasr sir *(r# % ftim ot |,  

t o k

w ^ w r t f  *tro
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f t  1 t o  t o  t o  $  f t t  
f f t t O T s r t i f T  w r r & f  1
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^'TTO, ^T ̂ f, 5T>T sft# n (t  «ff, fTOVT 

SfTOT *Rfr *lftTO r̂ ?r̂ f «TRTI
?r> # ^ «ft f i f t r o  %

^  % ?T  ̂ Sr I f t f  WTT1T $3^5?
2ftth t̂ rfhc ?r m  % %  *r « f ,
€1 TOtW? % tTTnT9T >pt f»fT «rnr | 

f T O  Spct csrr^r ^  «rr f v  ^  
wrfff«PBr if t o  sftf ^  «nff 3ft? fe n  

TOT I  I qr^ mrotfe>S|- to TTO  fT
55RTT m€ff^ «TT ?ffr »Tf T5¥% t\ >
t f K T O 5 ? * ? W  T T H T O
«TT I TO Sfaff f t  ir^ ^  t
fWTWT^Tt I

»TtT ?ftTO < W  ^  «TT f f  TOtTO 
TOT I W t  TOTTSft Vt TOTffiT |  ?ftT ^
^  t o t  |, eft ^ r  % ft fc  t o I t o  f t  

w fw  TO? I t  f v  *f#t 3ft 
%^TOTOff fTTOHT? I

«Tf «rffV  IfW  *f W  : ^ flT O  f*P#t 

l f t ^ ^ 3 r i ^ f ^ T T ? f t f j f t T O  f't  3ft 
f f T r f  qTTO I ,  ^  *P^f 
W  3TT TO  fT  dir^TT TO  % 
f *  if fTO  f t  TOtTO  ^TO?»fT, t  
«rrrrif TO*t *rTTO>JT T O ?  f t  ?ffT |  \ 
. „ (narrow) 5zr%  iftr t o h t  ^  f a
fT f̂tfsfCT | TO? STVTC ft TO 
|, TOTTT f̂t ?TTf IT T̂TfTTt 5T>ff ft
itt t̂ | f f  to f t  T̂%r?r |t^ ?\ |,
TOftTOrT<t|,TO t̂lft f^  TOtTO
grm  j o t  to ? ,  t o  5raTJ!T £  aft #  t o  
S fT T T O r a ^ ^ T  T O T f1W *tt*ft3 frtft 
I , f t  TO ^  ^  * W b  1 W  TO* W f
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33  tit w iftt wlP % fa* w  Pwt wr 
* r w I ?  m  tit m t awTifsr 
it m  v n m tt t?*s tft *£t $ f a i  fo  
ftrwrr srrp *7 4 vc saro w
f% fir m  m%t ^  ^  * r ^
$  % m  % wr sftwft sfarcr »rwt tit 

m , nY t  ^  ftw »rf srk 
v #  vrefarrar^ ^r>Tff 1 m  m
♦ w r v r  *w& (  ? wftn? *  *  * f  

». ..(> w w w )

MB. SPEAKER: X think, all of us 
are interested in passing this Bill.

Mr. Banatwalla, are you pressing 
your motion for circulation?

SHRi G. M. BANATWALLA- Yes, 
«* .

ME. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
amendment No. 1, moved by Shri 
Banatwalla, for circulation of the 
Bin, to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 1 teas put and

MR. SPEAKER; Before I put the 
Motion for consideration to the vote 
of the House, this being a Constitu
tion Amendment Bill, voting has to be 
by division. Let the lobbies be 
cleared.

The question is:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration/'

This being a Constitution Amend
ment Bill, voting hBs to be by DM-

let the Lobby be cleared.

Lobbies have been cleared. Divi
sion.

The Loie Sabha divided:

[1108 hr*
Division No. 28]

AYES

Abdul Lateef, Shri 
Agarwal, Shri Satish 
Ahuja, Shri Subhash 
Alhaj, Shri M. A. Hannan 
Alluri, Shri Subhash Chandra Bose 
Amin, Prof. B. K.
AVisari, Shri Faquir Ali 
Appalanaidu, Shri S. %  A, S, 
Argal, Shri Chhabiram 
Arif Baig, Shri 
Austin, Dr. Henry 
Bairagi) Shri Jena 
Bal, Shri Pradvumna 
Balak Ram, Shri 
Baldev Prakash, Dr.
Banatwalla, Shri G. M.
Barakataki, Shnmati Renuka Devi 
Barman, Shri Palas 
Barrow, Shri A. E. T.
Ba&ppfiy $ftri Kondajji 

Basu, Shri Dhirendranath 
Berwa, Shri Ram Kanwar 
Bhadoria, Shri Arjuti Singh 
Bhagat Ram, Shri 
Bharat Bhushan, Shri 
Bhattacharya, Shri Dinen 
Borole, Shri Yashwant 
Chakravarty, Prof. Dilip 
Chand Ram, Shri 
Chandan Singh, Shri 
Chaturbhuj, Shri 
Chaturvedi, Shri Shambhu Netb 
Chaudhary, Shri Motibbai R. 
Chaudhry, Shri Ishw&r 
Chaudhury, Shri Rudra Sen 
Chunder, Dr. Pratap Chandr* 
Danwe, Shri Pundalik Hari 
Das, Shtl Jl, V,
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Kushwaha, Shri Ham NtreihDas, sm  a  S.

Bave, Shri M  
Dawn Shri Raj Krishna 
Desai, Shri MorarjJ 
Deshmukh, Shri Nanaji 
Desbxnukh, Shri Ram Prasad 
Dharia, Shri Mohan 
Dhurve, Shri Shyamlal 
Digvijoy Narain Singh, Shri 
Durga Chand, Shri 
Dutt, Shri Asoke Krisima 
Fertiandes, Shri George 
Ganga Singh, Shri 
Gattani, Shri R. ]>.
Ghosal, Shri Sudhir 
Gopal, Shri K.
Gore, Shrimati Mrinal 
Goswami, Shrimati Bibha Gosh 
Guha, Prof. Samar 
Gupta, Shri Kanwar La]
Harikesh Bahadur Shri 
Hukam Ram. Shri 
Jam, Shri Kalyan 
Jasrotia, Shri Baldev Singh 
Joarder, Shri Dmesh 
Joshi, Dr. Murli Manohar 
Kailash Prakash, Shri 
Kaldate, Dr. Bapu 
Kamble Shri B. C.
Kapoor, Shri L. L.
Kar, Shri Sarat 
Kaushik, Shri Purushottam 
Kesharwani, Shri N. P.
Khan, Shri Ghulam Mohammad 
Khato, Shri Kunwar Mahmud Ali 
Khrime, Shri Rinching Khandu 
Kidwai Shrimati Mohaina 
Kodiyan, Shri P. K,
Kotrashetti, Shri A. K,

Krishan Kant, Shri 
Krlshnan, Shrimati Parvathi 

Kunhambu, Shri K,

Kureel, Shri *Twala Prasad

Lakshminarayaaan, SM  U. &, 
Mahala, S h r iK .k  
Mahata, Shri£. k  
Mahi Lai, Shri 
Malik, Shri Mulchtiar Sipgh 
MaUikarjun. Shri 
•Mandal, Shri Dhanik Lai 
Mangal Deo, Shri 
Mathur Shri Jagdish Prasad 
Mavalankar, prof. P. G. 
Meerza, Shri Syed Kazim Ali 
•Mehta, Shri Ajit Kumar 
Mehta, Shri Parasannbhai 
Mhalgi, Shri R. K.
Mirdha, Shri Nathu Ram 
Miri, Shri Govind Ham 
Mishra, Shri Janesh^ar 
Mishra, Shri Shyamtoandan 
Mondal, Dr. Bijoy 
Mritunjay Prasad, Shri 
Munda, Shri Govinda 
•Munda, Shri Karia 
Murmu, Father Anthony 
Nahar, Shri Bijoy Singh 
Naidu, Shri P. Rajagopal 
Narendra Singh, Shri 
Nathu Singh, Shri 
Nathuni Ram, Shri 
Nathwavu, Shri Narendra P* 
Nayak, Shri Laxmi Narain 
Onkar Singh, Shri 
Oraon, Shri Lalu 
Paraste, Shri Dalpat Singh 
Parulekar, Shri Bapusaheb 
Paswan, Shri Ram Vilas 
Patel, Shri Dharmasinhbhai 
Patel, Shri H. M.
Patel, Km. Maniben Vallabhbhai 
Patel, Shri Meetha Lai 
Patil, Shri Chandrakant 

Patil, Shri S. B.
Patnaik, Shri Sivaji
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t>hiraaigi Prasad, Shri 
3>ipil» Shri Mohan Lai 
ftradhan, Shri Pabitra Mohan 
Raghavendra Singh, Shri 
Rai, Shri Oauri Shankar 
Hal Shri Shiv Bam 
Raj Keshftr Singh, Shri 
Raju, Shri P. V. G,
Rakesh, Shri B. N.
%Ram Awadhesh Singh, Shri 
Ram Charafc, Shri 
Ham Dhan Shri 
Ram Kinkar, Shri 
Ram Sagar, Shri 
Ramachandran, Shri P.
Ramapati Singh, Shri 
Ramjiwan Sin^h, Shri 
Rangnekar, Shrimati Ahilya P.
Ranjit Singh, Shri 
Rao, Shri Jagannath 
Rao, Shri M. Satyanarayan
Rasheed Masood, Shri 
Rathor, Dr. Bhagwan Dass 
Ravindrs pratap Sinjgh, Shrj 
Reddi, Shri G. S.
Rodrigues, Shri Rudolph 
Roy, Shri A. K.
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Sahoo, Shri Ainthu 
Sai, Shri Larang
"Sai, Shri Narhari Prasad Sukhdeo 
Saini, Shri >Manohar Lai 
Samantasirthera Shri Padmacharan 
Saran Shri Daulat Bam 
Sarda, Shri S. K.
Sarkar, Shri S. K.
Sarsonia, Shri Shiv Karain 
Satapathy, Shri Devendra 
Satya Deo Singh, Shri 
Shah, Shri Surath Bahadur

♦He voted by mistake from a wrong 
«eat and later informed the Speaker 
accordingly.

Shakya, Shri Daya Bam 
Shaiikar Dev, Shri 
Shankaranand, Shri B.
Shastri, Shri Ram Dhari 
Shastri, Shri Y. P.
Shfer Singh, Proi 
Sheth, Shri Vinodbhai B,
Shiv Sampati Ram, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Madan Lai 
Sikandar Bakht, Shri 
Sinha, Shri Purnanarayan 
Siftha, Shri Satyendra Narayan 
Somani, Shri S. S.
Suman, Shri Surendra Jha 
Suraj Bhan, Shri 
Surendra Bikram, Shri 
Suryanarayana, Shri K.
Swamy, Dr. Subramaniam 
Talwandi, Shri Jagdev Singh

Tan Sfcigh, Shri 
Tej pratap Singh, Shri 
Thakre. Shri Kushabhau 
Tiwari, Shri Brij Bhushan 
Tiwary; Shrj D N*
Tohra, Shri G, S 
Tripathi, Shri Madhav Prasad 
Tyagi, Shri Om Prakash 

Vajpayee, Shri Atal Bihari 
Varma, Shri R avindra 

Verma, Shri Brij Lai 
Verma, Shri Hargovind

Verma, Shn R. L P.
Verma, Shri Raghunath Singh 
Verma, Shri Sukhdeo Prasad 
Yadav, Shri Hukmdeo Narain 
Yadav, Shri Jagdambi Prafcad 

Yadav, Shri Ramjilal 
Yadav, Shri Sharad 

Yadvendra Dutt, Shri 

Yetlaiah, Shri Nandi 
Zulflquarullah, Shri
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NOES

•Brij m  Singh, Shri 
•Negi, Shri T. S.
♦Parmar, Shri Natwaxlal B.
•Bam, Shri ft. D.
*Shrikrishsia Singh, Shri 
Suman, Shri Ramji Lai 
•Swatantra, Shri Jagannath Prasad

MB. SPEAKER: Subject to correc
tion, the result of** the Division is: 
Ayes 205; Noes 7.

The Motion is not carried by the 
required majority.

(Interruptions)

PROF. P. G. MAVLANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): It will collapse!

AN HON. MEMBER: Shame.

PROF. P. G. MAVLANKAR: In
spite of our support, you could not 
pass it.

MR. SPEAKER: Support by ab
sence . . .

•Wrongly voted for NOES.

♦•The following Members also re
corded their votqp for AYES: Shri
Dhanna Singh Gulshan, Shri Ram 
Sewak Hazari Shri Yuvraj, Dr. 
Ramji Singh, Shri Chandradeo Prasad 
Venn*, Shri K. N. Dasgupta, Shri 

Mahmud Hasan Khan, Shri Ram Deo 
Singh, Shri Manohar Lai, Shri Dharma 
Vir Vasisht, Shri Raghubir Singh 
Machand, Dr. Vasant Kumar Pandit, 

Shri D. P. Shah, Shri Madan Tiwary, 
Shri Narmada Prasad Rai, Shri 
Chatra Bahadur Chhetri, Shrt M. P. 
Sinha, Shri Bharat Singh Chowhan, 

Shri R. L. Kureel, Shri Anant Ram 
Jaiswal, Shri Halimuddin Ahmed, 
Shri D. Amat, Shri Ajitsinh Dubhi, 
Shri Roop Nath Singh Yadav, Shri 

Natwarkl B. Parmar, Shri T. S. Negi, 
Shri Brij Raj Singh, Shri Jagannath 
Prasad Swatantra, Shri XL p. Ram, 
and $hri Sfcrikritfma Singh.

SHRIMAH , PARVATHl KRISH- 
NAN; The Railway Minister is not 
here. The Railway Minister is hav
ing a Consultative Committee meet* 
ing. What sort of a Minister ia he? 
He does not care for the Minorities 
Commission.

(Interruptions)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It
shows their attitude towards the 
Commission. It is a grand conspiracy. 
It shows their true colour. On the 
one hand they say that they want to 
give Constitutional powers. On the 
other hand they are not present in 
the House when the Motion is put to 
vote. It is a deception. It is a cons
piracy. It shows their attitude of 
deception, which they have done to 
the nation, with respect to this par
ticular Bill.

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur); We 
would like to know this. How can 
this happen? Why are their members 
not present?

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Please 
allow me to make a submission on 
this very thing. Their true colour is 
coming out. The RSS faction is not 
wishing any constitutional status to 
the Commission.

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. GOPAL: The absence of 
Members is deliberate.

(Interruptions)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It is 
nothing but a grand conspiracy.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND (Chik- 
kodi): It is shameful. Tender resig
nation.

PROF. P. G. MAVAfcANKAR: It
was a very important Bill.

SHRI K  GOPAL: fa the Railway 
Consultative Committee 40 Member* 
are sitting. Whv?
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AM HON. ItaMBffil: Where is til* 
Deputy Prime Minfcrter? Where *re 
the other MMsters?

(Intermptipns)
SHRI K. GOPAL: RSS Members

are absent. It is deliberate.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: There 
Is a grand conspiracy by the ruling 
party. It is a veiy deplorable situa
tion. (Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Whe:e 
are the two Deputy-Prime Ministers? 
Where are the other Minister? They 
were not present during voting . , . 
(Interruptions)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Sir, 
you should be strong in your obser
vation condemn this attitude of the 
ruling party. They talk so much for 
the protection of minorities.

(Interruptions)

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; Sir, 
I am on a point of order.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Yes
terday everybody was present . .

(Interruptions)

SHRI K. GOPAL: Sir, I would like 
to know why the Consultative Com
mittee meeting u  going on now when 
there is a voting on the Constitution 
Amendment Bill?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Where 
are the two Deputy-Prime Ministers 
and other Cabinet Ministers? (Inter
ruptions)

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA.): Sir, 
more Members are present. They can 
count them * . . (Interruptions)

THE MINISTER O f COMMERCE, 
CIVIL SUPPLIES AND COOPERA
TION (SO T MOHAN DHARIA): 
Sir* what can we do when there was 
some fault in the machine?

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; h  there anything 
wrong in the machine?

(Interruptions)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It Is 
an intolerable fraud on the part of 
the ruling party. It is an intolerable 
situation. (Interruptions) A fraud 
on the nation. An intelorable situa
tion. You must join us in our agony. 
This is a fraud on the entire nation.

MR. SPEAKER; Mr. Mavalankar, 
wnat is your point of order?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: My 
point of order is this. This was a 
Constitution Amendment Bill and 
therefore, the House knows that it 
required two majorities: (1) two-
thirds of those present and voting 
and (2) an absolute majority. It was 
known to the House and known to all 
of us that the voting was going to 
take place any time after 3 p.m. 
Therefore, a large number of mem
bers should have been present in the 
House and not just in the Lobby or 
the Central Hall, but in the House 
itself . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: We did not 
even go for lunch.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: We 
did not go for lunch because there 
was no lunch break* The point is 
that some of us wanted to speak and 
participate and lend our support but 
at that time the Chair and the Minis
ter of State for Home Affairs s*dd 
‘No more speeches because we are 
eager to pass the consideration stage.' 
Therefore, we were deprived of our 
legitimate right to speak, t o  jre 
accepted that as we wanted the BUI 
to be passed . . .

MR. SPEAKER: What is the point 
of order ?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
point of order is this. Those of us 
who wanted to speak wet* denied thte 
chance to Speak On the Jprefclssf mader- 
standing that there will be voting at
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a particular time. And, when the
voting has taken place, I would like
to know whether it was a pre-plan
ned thin? on the part of the Govern
ment to have the voting at a parti
cular time and have the Bill collapse.
In spite of the fact that an of us on
this side have voted, many on their
side are absent. They should be
ashamed of it . . . (Interruptions)
I am ashamed that my friends in the
Janata Party who make all tall talks
about the welfare of the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and
other minorities have chosen to re
main absent at the crucial hour when
alt of us on this side have supported
them. I want your guidance now.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no such 
point of order.

(Interruptions)

PROF. P. G. MAVALANJCAR; They
are not keen to have the Bill passed 
at all . . . (Interruptions)

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: As you
know, Sir, the minorities and the
Harijans were very much interested
in the Bill. I want to know from the
Prime Minister what happend to this
Bill.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA A
fraud on the nation.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Banatwalla,
you yourself pressed for circulation.

SHKI G. M. BANATWALLA; I did 
not ask for a vote.

MR. SPEAKER: You could have
asked for a voice vote,

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: The 
Bill has collapsed here. That was
not the situation at my amendment.
You Could have taken that attitude.
You cannot take sides when there is
a iraud on the nation.

I Will «ay my point of o*der in one
sentence and resume my fteat.

§
My point of order is this. This is 

«  g&ezM nft measure and the gov- 
emmettt tkw#gh its own o m m m

has not seen that it goes thft>tigh. A
government measure has fallen. J3t 
must submit its resignation imme
diately. A fraud has been perpetra
ted on the nation. Therefore, I seek
a ruling aftd a direction from you
that such a government should ten
der its resignation. It should be dnne
immediately and here md now. A
fraud on the nation has been played.
Ask the Government to resign. It
was a measure brought by the gov
ernment. They shouted from house
tops that they were sincere that they
wanted to pass this Bill. A direction
is wanted from you. Give a direction.
A government measure has fallen
because of the callousness of the
government. Let them resign. Let
them tender resignation.

(Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: This
Constitutional Amendment Bill was a 
measure brought by the Government
itself. The Government and the rul
ing party wanted to show that they
are doing something for the schedul
ed caster and scheduled tribes. (In- 
ruptions) . Please see that not more
than 10 Cabinet Ministers are present
today. The two Deputy Prime Min
isters are absent as also many Mem
bers of the ruling party. My point
of order is that the Government has 
not sufcceeded in this measure and
the Bill has fallen. The point is whe
ther the Government is competent to
remain in power or tender its resig
nation. They have lest the confidence
of the scheduled castes and scheduled
tribes and the minorities of this
country. The Government should ten
der its resignation and 1 demand this
immediately. They are unfit to rule
the country. Though this measure was
supported by us, this has fallen
through.

SHKI K  GOPAL: Sir, it was stated
that the Bill will be taken up at a
certain point of time. 1 would Hie
to tell you, Sir, how callous the Gov
ernment haa been. I was in a meet
ing convened by the Minister of
Railways and there were about &rty
Members sitting in that meeting* Eiw
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do you allow a meeting like this 
when there is a Government measure 
of this nature? I would like the 
House to recall that when in the 
Regyfil Sabha the Privy Purses Bill 
fell through, the Congress Party was 
then in power, we dissolved the Lok 
Sabha. I would join Shri Banatwalla 
and ask the Prime Minister to dis
solve the Lok Sabha today. I would 
also like to ask him whether it was 
deliberate. Yesterday in the Janata 
Party elections, there were S00 Mem
bers present, even today they are 
sitting outside. You have raised high 
hopes among the public. Tomorrow, 
another Constitutional Amendment 
Bill on cow protection is coming; you 
will see everybody here. Sir, you 
have to pass strictures on the Gov
ernment and they have to tender their 
resignation and dissolve the Lok 
Sabha . . . (Interruptions)

PROP. SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Sir, these sincere friend? who are 
sincerely giving expression to their 
feelings were not sincerely present in 
the House at the time of voting. Now 
most of them have become very vocal 
after the doors were opened . . , (In
terruptions). My point io whether it 
is the practice of the House that at 
the time of voting when the first vote 
is taken and the instrument does not 
sometimes correctly reflect the 
strength of the Members present in 
the House, then the physical verifica
tion . . . (Interruptions),

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Samar Guha, 
this is not a point of order.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a point 
o f order. Please . . .

(Interruptions)
PROP. SAMAR GUHA; It is always 

the practice: first, the counting is 
fnade. After that, if anybody hai 
failed to record his voting : . . (In
terruptions) Why has it been done? 
It is absolutely «  wrong procedure. 
<InteTTOptioiw) More than half the 
Members were present in the House. 
Before making the physical counting, 
tfhy was the door opened? Why was

ft done. It cannot be done. (Inter
ruptions) The instrument does not 
reflect the strength of the House . . . 
(Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Don't 
support the Government so shame
lessly. . . . (Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: If anybody 
failed, or if anybody’s voting has not 
been properly recorded . . . (Inter
ruptions) why was the door of the 
lobby opened before the physical 
counting was done? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; I now call Mrs. 
Ahilya Rangnekar.

Wfi[5911* 0 T litff T (*wrf-
: m m  v iw i, m  

wtfft j t t o t  |  i r t f t  *r 
f t  f e w f T  m  w n ft  1 1 ^

<r$srT * jf I, *rot for <T̂r

fe ss ft  sft  t f fa r T *  t f t f t * *
M W  stt*tt *rr, T O  T O  t f t  T O  f t

' f r s r r t o  f  w  t o t  «tt i t o  f  m  ?ft 

nf ira: t?#$r f t  **ftftrfirfatft «ft f f
v t f o n w f C f f  1

w rcy c  ifa  wrtn? f t  f t  

fcsret f  $ *r? tftftere ^jer

*TT I ? T C f T T % f t t
atforcr «r$f 1 1 sm *r<M*Fr f t  va 
% f a *  ^ t f a f o w  ^  

f ftff  w  *  w  for f t  m ti fwr % 
§rff?r to% w p i f t  m  *w tftnf f  r 

*rtforTV &  f r  1

t o  f>  fcrr*rf$* fa  ̂  TO^rr

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; This U m  to oe 
made into- another debate, Ho# Mr. 
Roy. '

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapw)i On t  Jp0̂ 8t 'O®
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prefer. I have a right to raise a point 
of prder. (Interruptions).

MH. SPEAKER: I have called Mr. 
Roy.

SHRI A. ROY (Dhanbad): I have 
got an equally bona fide point of 
order. My point is that the ruling 
party has definitely failed, politically 
and morally, on a very vital issue, and 
the ruling party must be censured. I 
suggest that you adjourn the Bouse 
sine diet and allow us to think 
afresh politically about the whole situ
ation. Similarly, I should say that 
the Opposition who are valient fighters 
for the minority cause have also fail
ed. I can say that under 183 only 
after sometime there will be some 
discussion. Where is the Leader of 
the Opposition? Not only the Leader 
of the Houae has got the responsibi
lity but the Leader of the Opposition 
has also got an equal responsibility 
on this matter. So, I say that both— 
the Ruling Party and the Opposition 
—of them have failed. (Interrup
tions). This is my point of order.

SHRIMATI PARVATBI KRISH
NAN (Coimbatore): I am really sor
ry to say that things have come to 
such a pass that an important issue 
like this is being treated so lightly.
I am really surprised and amazed 
that the Government can treat this 
matter so lighly, because here is an 
important Constitution Amendment 
Bill Since morning most o! us have 
been sitting here on both sides and 
wanted to participate in the general 
discussion. And you came, and in 
your wisdom, your smile and your 
pleasure called the Minister to reply. 
Now we thought that the Minister 
would at least agree to refer this mat
ter to a Select Committee in which 
m e  we would not have all the$p con
clusions. But he, in his wisdom- 
Laurel a&d Hardy of the Ministry of 
Horn eAffatts were both sitting here— 
is not accepting any amendment 
(InUrruptum) Meanwhile, on* of the 
Professors of Physics thought that he 
could go by remote control along 
Wife all the other Members. So, he 
tad a meeting of the Consultative

Committee going on. At that pre
cis* moment, he was being brought 
in, So, he thought that he should 
continue there and operate by a re
mote control. Is this the responsible 
Government I ask you, because here 
we are sitting in the background of 
uncertainty in the country, in the 
background of mutual recriminations. 
And when the debate was going on, 
Mr. Banatwalla pointed out how the 
Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh had 
contravened an Article of the Consti
tution.

MR. SPEAKER: Is this the point of 
order.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRIStf- 
NAN: This is very important, Sir. 
(Interruptions) Therefore, we have 
failed to carry out one of the funda
mental duties under the Constitution 
which is that of creating more har
mony and not disharmony. It is in 
this background that we have had this 
absolute tragic comic. 1 do not 
know what to call it. (Interruptions) 
It is a tragedy for the country. It 
is a comedy for them, because they 
are indulging in their acting, comedy 
and other quarrels day after day. Dr. 
Murli Manohar Joshi can come and 
wave his shirt like this but he can
not come and see that their people 
vote for this amendment. This is the 
kind of hypocrisy that they are play
ing. We have to take a very serious 
notice of it. I hope you will get be
yond the word ‘please’ and throw 
some light on this matter.

sft tm  (nrflyO :
mararc, q [  i f t  ( 1

srfft i

*ff §i  ? ( w i w )  t o  nw f r
eftfair i m  % ^  ^
fir nMt *  iQ *  i m  
w*r qw w r steff f i& c  wffar
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* w m  rr w r f f t f w #

ff<Tir ?  1 («w n m )

t h e  PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): May I say , wfcst 
has happened is certainly not edify- 
mg for us. It is a lapse; I do recognise 
that....

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
Regrettable,

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: ....R eg- 
rettable, you may add as many adjec
tives as you want; I am prepared to 
accept them.. It is a warning we 
will take certainly. But on that, to 
spend the time of the House just now, 
is it fair? It is all that I ask.

To Bay that the Government resign 
on this there is rto meaning—  (Inter
ruptions).

It is not going to happen.. (Inter
ruptions) I am very sorry. I perso
nally feel that when we counted...

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Thunkur): 
Mr, Speaker.... (Interruption*)

MR. SPEAKER: You have come 
Just now; you were not even present 
here then.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Even after 
the voting took place, when I counted 
the Members here, tipto hfrr<*; they 
were at feast 230* no* counting the 
♦other people, there was something

wrong with the machine.. . .  (Inter
ruptions).

SHRI B> SHANKARANAND: No.,

SHRI MORARJI DESAf: I did not 
want to raise that point at that time 
because the doors were opened and I 
could not say so, that is why I did not 
speak about it. It is a matter of reg
ret certainly, I cannot say that we are 
not responsible for something which 
has happened. But to say that this 
was a deliberate attempt to do this 
is something which does not befit 
the person who said that, it is not 
right—  (Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: I have heard
enough. Two points have been raised 
. . . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: There should be a special ses
sion. The ruling party has failed 
to muster enough Members.. ..

MR. SPEAKER: I have allowed 
your party Members to speak please 
resume your seat.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: I want to say .......••

MR. SPEAKER: No, I am not al
lowing. It is the same thing again 
and again. Don't record.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: ........ **

MR. SPEAKER: Two Members from 
your party have already spoken.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
On a previous occasion a special ses
sion was convened to pass a constitu
tional amendment.

MR. SPEAKER: You have made 
your suggestion... (Interruppttons)
I do not know whether there should 
be a defeate on this: the motion is 
lost; there is nothing to that.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): Sir, I have foeentrying 
to rise on a point U  okder; I Wanted 
to request the Chair t$ proceed to 
the next item on the agenda... (Inter- 
nations)

V*#<H recorded.
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SSRI,G, M. BANATWAIXAj It 
cannot proceed; you decide and you 
give a ruling on that.

MR. SPEAKER: They have got the 
right to speak just as you have got; 
let him say.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
It seems that after the game was lost, 
it ha8 indeed been temporarily lost, 
about that there could be no doubt 
here could be no mechanical failure 
when the Members did not stand up 
in their seats and tell the Speaker 
that there had been mechanical failure 
and they had not been counted, but 
the point remains, there should have 
been a sincere expression of regret 
from the Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs. The Prime Minister has in
deed made up for the lack on the part 
of the Minister of Parliamentary Aff
airs and we indeed feel very much 
ashamed of the whole performance. 
There is no doubt, as the hon. lady 
Member said that yesterday we were 
present in no less a strength than 272 
when we voted for party elections and 
we could have managed that much of 
strength to-day. We feel sincerely 
sorry and ashamed of it. But my 
submission to you is to lose no time, 
to create no second zero hour but 
to proceed to the next item.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): I have a two fold re
quested to make. At the outset I 
express my sincere regret that I could 
not be present here. This is the first 
time tn my parliamentary life that It 
has happened that I could not be pre
sent at the time of 'division*.

MR. SPEAKER: That should have 
been the reaeon.

* Sfou HARI Visrimi KAMATH: I 
want to make this clear to the House 
And yow» $ r- 1 would toiptore $hat 
the interval between the ringing of the 
Division and tfce closing of the 
doorc should be tpore than 3i minutes, 
minutes. As soon ag I heard the 
Bell In the room, tomorrow is the last 
day and I as Chairman ot the Com
mittee had to wind up...

SHRI <5. M. BANAttoALU: To-
day is the last day.. . .

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
To-morrow is the last day of the 
Session.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It
has fallen.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
As soon as I heard fne Bell, I came 
from the room. I was held up near 
the lift as the lift did not come up m 
time. I came down from the Third 
Floor. The lift stopped at the Second 
Floor, and then at the First Floor..,

MR. SPEAKER: This is an explana
tion for your absence.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
To my consternation I found the doors 
closed and I found my colleagues, 
two of them, were also sitting outside.

MR. SPEAKER: If I call for the ex
planation of every member.. . .  

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr Kamath, you 
have made your suggestion already

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
My suggestion is that in 1964... 

(Interruptions)
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Please 

give the ruling.
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I have heard you 
already

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj):
I want to make one submission

*ft <rfar m q m it  
t  it *rfar qtef l g p r nftefa <tr 
,fgpTT $ yft sjqfqyfa % <nm 3  
sfarcr ntift % w r  ift st *> «rfar fat 
fm  11 m  wr 5*rr t  v tf
■•T'f WWT ^ I W>T ^
tfvTOTT^OTrfirarsrn? i 

#  1 1
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MR SPEAKER: Two nolnts have 

been raised before me. One is that 
there has been a failure on the part of 
the voting machine. No such objec
tion had been taken immediately after 
the voting took place and there is no 
reason to think that the voting ma
chine has failed.

The second objection that has been 
taken is that because the Government 
could not command the requisite 
majority for passing the Bill, the Gov. 
erament must resign. I see no sub
stance in this contention.

(Interruptions)

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: There 
is every substance. An important 
measure...

MB. SPEAKER: There is no subs
tance in this contention. The Gov
ernment must always command the 
confidence of the majority of the 
Bouse. Even in this voting, the
Government ft as come with much 
more than the majority of the House 
Therefcre, there i* no question of my 
asking the Government to resign.

Now I go to the next item— The 
Lokpal Bill, 1977, as reported by the 
Joint Committee.

SHRI G, M. BANATWALLA* Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, there is one sentence...

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER; I have heard you 
Mr. Banatwalla, no more one sentence 
£ hours have been allotted for all the 
three stages of the Bill. If the House 
agrees, we may have 5 hours for 
general discussion, 2 hours for clause- 
by-clause consideration and I hour for 
third reading,

SHRI ft. LAKKAPPA: We stage a 
walk out.

Shri f t  Lakkappa and some other
Members then lift the Home.f

MR. SPEAKER: No, Mr. BanatWaUft
I have heard you fully. 1 have beard 
you.

(Interruption*)

SHRI G, M. BANATWALLA: We 
want to stage a walk out in protest. 
Allow us to record our walk out in 
protest.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Banatwalla, 1 
am not going to allow, no recording, 
nothing,

(Interruptions)

SHRI BANATWALLA:

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA then left 
the House.

16.45 hrs.

LOKPAL BILL

MR SPEAKER: I hope the House 
will agree. ft hours have been allot
ted for all the three stages. If the 
House agrees, 5 hours may be given 
for general discussion, 2 hours for 
clause-by-clause consideration and 1 
hour for the third reading The Mini, 
ster will move the Bill now.

1645 hrs.

[M». D®puty«Sp*aker in the Chair]

SHRI HARI VISHNTJ KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): On a point of order, 
Sir. The House would like to know 
whether the time has been 'fixed by 
Business Advisory Committee. Who 
has fixed the time? TJnder the rules, 
the Business Advisory Committee, 
has to meet and fix the time.

MR, DEPUTY SPEAKER: We are 
asking the House to agree.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
We have not agreed. It has only 
been mentioned by the Speaker, ft 
has not been agreed to by the Ho use.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: In 
protest.. . . •♦Not recorded.
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Rule say< which refers to the 
Business Advisory Committee says:—

"It shall be the function of the 
Committee to recommend the time 
that should be allocated for the 
discussion of the stage or stages of 
such Government Bills and other 
business as the Speaker, in consul
tation with the Leader of the 
House may direct for being re
ferred to the Committee.’’

Now, we are not aware of the re
port of the Business Advisory Com
mittee on this. I do not know whe
ther you were there at that time.. I 
had raised the question earlier whe
ther the time allocation has been made 
tor the Lokpal Bill and if 1 remember 
aright, the hon. Speaker said, there 
is no chance of the Bill coming up 
in this session and sô  we shall see 
about it next session when it comes 
up. Then, I pointedly asked, what pri
ority will be given to it. He said, top 
priority.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Kamath, I am told that tne Business 
Advisory Committee has allocated 
this time,

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Where is the report of the Business 
Advisory Committee? When did it 
come before the House? (Interrup
tions).

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It can 
be altered, but it need not be said 
that the Business Advisory Committee 
has not allotted time. The Business 
Advisory Committee allotted time and 
that is why it was rea  ̂ out You 
have not read that report probably. 
It is in the 21st report of tBe Busi
ness Adyisory Committee dated 2nd 
August, 197ft (Interruptions).

PROF. P, G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): It was last year’s report 
and you are telling us now about it. 
Xt has lapsed.

m k  DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Whether 
it was last year or this year, it is the 
same Bill. The Bill has not undergone 
any change and the Business Advi
sory Committee has allocated time 
for the discussion of that Bill. How 
does it alter the position? (Interrup
tions).

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
Everything lapses when the session 
is over. For the next session, there 
has to be a fresh report.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The only 
thing I can do is that I will put it 
to the House. Does the House agree 
to the suggestion that 8 hours be al
lotted for all the three stages of the 
Bill? If the House agrees we may 
have 5 hours for general discussion, 2 
hours for clause by clause and one 
hour for third reading.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No.

MR. DEPUTY-SPfeAKER: Ayes
have it.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Noes
hav: it

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Then in 
that case, I will have to call for 
division.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I want to know 
what exactly we are voting for. Is 
there any firm proposal from the hon. 
Member?

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: I will 
tell you what we are voting. The 
Home Minister was about to move 
the Lokpal Bill and I read out * sug
gestion that 8 hours be allotted for 
three stages of the BH1 and if the 
House agrees, we mty have S hburs 
for general discussion- % hours for 
clause^by-clause cotiwfflffatlon and
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flfr, Deputy Speaker]
<m tom 'to t the third reading. This 
wa« 'what was proposed by the Busi
ness Advisory Committee. (latemip- 
turns). It waa proposed in August 
2978 when the Lokpal Bill was 
first proposed to be discussed 
here. Therefore, the same time al
location was read out, but Mr. 
Kamath and Mr, Mavalankar objected 
to this and they said: “No, we don’t 
agree with this” So, we have been 
forced to have a Division. But there 
is no other proposal I can tell you.

SHHI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj): 
Sir, I have given you a pro
posal. I have made a proposal, Sir.

SHRI RAVINDRA VERMA: As 
has been explained, the hon. Member 
from Hoshangabad has not made any 
definite proposal about increasing the 
tune. As far as we are concerned, 
Sir, the Business Advisory Committee 
did make a proposal which the House 
has endorsed. Well, the House is 
sovereign. If it wants to increase the 
number of hours from 8 to 10 or 12, 
we have no objection, but there must 
be a specific proposal for increasing 
the hours from 8 to 10 or 12,

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
we are at a stage when we are voting 
on this. First, you will have to vote 
it out. We have already cleared the 
lobbies.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I
want to submit, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
that the question of division on 
the time for the first and 4he second 
stage will arise only if yoiTcIo have 
a ceiling 0f 8 hours. If you decide to 
remove the ceiling of 8 hours, the 
proposal to divide the time into 5 
hours and 2 hours and 1 hour falls 
to ground, therefore, I would sug'* 
gest that we extend the time to 10 
or 12 hours.

MR. DEPtJTY-SPEAKER: If you
are agreeable to 10 hours, it is all 
right. But there is a specific pro
posal by Mr. D. N. Tlwary.

SO T 0 . M. . b a n a t w a l la  
(Fonnani): Sir, 1 am on a point of 
order.

MR. DIPVTY,SPEAKER: There
is no point of order till I read what 
I have got before me here. Point of 
order on what?

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: On 
submissions...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: On
submissions there can’t be points of 
order Mr. Banatwalla, please take 
your seat now. Let me read out the 
motion (Interruptions). Please take 
your seat. I' you don’t, then nothing 
will go on ucord. Please take your 
seat now.

There is a proposal from Mr. D. N. 
Tiwary th t the Bill should be given 
at least 12 nours for consideration and 
passmg—not ‘at least’, but you make 
it specific ‘12 hours’ . So, there is one 
specific proposal. That is . .

SHRI G M. BANATWALLA: This 
is my point of order. After the lobbies 
are cleared, we are called to vote, 
and now proposals are coming (In
terruptions). I raised this specific 
point of order on this but you are 
not allowing.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Banatwalla, yes, there is a specific 
proposal which goes along with the 
r 'mouncement which is being voted. If 
r->is is voted out, there is nothing in 
the House. What do you do? That is 
why there is a specific proposal which 
follows what has been read out. If 
this is acceptable, then this has to be 
voted. Therefore, if there is a specific 
proposal, we vote on the specific 
motion and that is why I read out the 
motion. And now those who are in 
favour of Mr. D. N. Tiwary’s motion 
may say ‘Aye’, (Interruptions). He 
agreed to 12 hours.

y f t w i h w w m w  (wnuft): 
n !  fUrr ? m  m  flnraw
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It was only a proposal.

(Interruptions)

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: Sir, I move:

“That the time allotted for consi- 
. deration and passing of the Lokpal 
Bill, 1977, as reported by the Joint 
Committee, be increased to 12 
hours/*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That the time allotted lor consi
deration and passing of the Lokpal 
Bill, 1977, as reported by the Joint 
Committee, be increased to 12 
hours.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, we 
allot 12 hours for this. Now, Mr. 
Patel.

17.00 hrs.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): What I am very respect
fully submitting to you and to the 
hon. House is that this is a very 
important Bill and a very controver
sial Bill also. We want a full and 
proper discussion, and not a truncated 
discussion of this Bill. Not even one 
and a half hours are available today, 
and tomorrow it is uncertain. Then 
there will be an interregnum of more 
than seven weeks. So, the effect of 
the whole discussion will be lost. 
Therefore, I am appealing that the 
discussion of this Bill be postponed to 
the nest session, and let this be given 
the topmost priority in the next ses
sion, 90 that we can take up the other 
business today. This is my request 
and submisskttu Not that we want to 
delay fhe matter, but to take it up on

the penultimate day at 5 p.m. doea- 
not admit of a proper discussion of 
thus important Bill.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): I endorse the appeal 
made by Mr. Chatterjee.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
a proposal by Mr. Chatterjee that the 
Bill be not moved today, but in the 
next session. What is your reaction?

THE MINISTER OF H O W  
AFFAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): It 
was these very hon. Members who 
were insistent upon the Lokpal Bill 
being moved in this session. We said 
we would do so, and I accordingly 
suggest that we go through with it.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Twelve hours have been allotted, it 
cannot be passed.

MR. DEPUTY -(SPEAKER: The
House was good enough to allot 12 
hours. So, we will have to find the 
12 hours.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
This is a very reasonable proposal, I 
do not know why they do not agree.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
cannot have the cake and eat it too

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
He talks of priority, but priority over 
the Bill which has been lost. Govern
ment could not arrange to mdke the 
Members present.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): The Home Minister is 
bound to take one hour. In any case, 
we will have to read his speech to 
understand it. So, let him finish bis 
speech today.

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): I 
beg to move:f

“That the Bill to provide for the
appointment of a Lokpal to inquire

fMoved with the recommendation 
of the President
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into allegations of misconduct 
against public men and ioij matters 
connected therewith as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken into 
consideration."

Before I speak on the Bill, I would 
request hon. Members to make a cor- 
rection in the Bill as printed in the 
Beport of the Joint Committee. Clause 
26, which has been printed inadver
tently in thin type, may please be 
deemed to have been printed in thick 
type, since this involves incurring of 
expenditure.

As the hon. members would be
aware, it was th« Administrative
Reforms Commission which, in its 
report submitted in 1966, had recom
mended the setting up of the institu
tion of Lokpal to receive from citizens 
complaints of maladministration and 
allegations of corruption against
Ministers and Secretaries and to
inquire into them, with the ultimate 
aim of achieving highest standards of 
integrity in Administration and of 
making it responsive to the public. 
Although the then Gove*\ mjnt
initiated legislative proposals follow
ing this recommendation of the ARC, 
for reasons known to them, they failed 
to bring these proposals on the Statute 
Book. The Janata Party had com
mitted itself to bring forth this mea
sure so that, through the institution 
of Lokpal, a clean Administration 
could be provided to the country. 
Accordingly, this Government intro
duced on the 28th July, 1977, the 
Lokpal Bill* 1&77, for setting up of 
the Institution of Lokpal, to inquire 
into allegations of misconduct against 
public men. The Bill was referred 
to a Joint Select Committee of both 
the Houses and the Committee sub
mitted its report in July, 1078. The 
Committee has done a good deal of 
work on the Bill and has made 
several improvements thereon. There 
are two areas in respect of which we 
differ with the modifications made by 
the Committee.

The first is that the Committee hat 
excluded the Chief Minister* of the 
States from the purview of the Lok 
Pal on the consideration that the 
Central Government should not ordi
narily step in the area which fails 
within the limits of the States. On 
the other hand, some of the members, 
in their notes of dissent have urged 
that the Chief .Ministers should not 
have been excluded. Let me inform 
the hon. members of the basis on 
which we had included the Chief 
Ministers in the Bill, as introduced in 
Parliament. Even before the idea of 
setting up of the institution of Lokpal 
was mooted by the Administrative 
Reforms Commission, in its Interim 
Report submitted m October, 1966, the 
Committee on Prevention of Corrup
tion, headed by the veteran Shri K  
Santhanam, had recommended for
mulation of a Code of Conduct for 
Ministers under which tbe authority 
to inquire into complaints against 
Chief Ministers was given to the 
Pnme Minister/Home Minister. The 
fact that the Code of Conduct for 
Ministers which was formulated on the 
recommendations of this Committee in 
1964 was accepted by majority of the 
Chief Ministers and has been followed 
since then without any modification, 
shows the extent to whicn the prac
tice, by which the complaints against 
Chief Ministers are inquired into by 
the Prime Minister, has inspired confi
dence in the public. Later, the Admi
nistrative Reforms Commission recom
mended the setting up of the institu
tion of the Lokpal, by a Central legis
lation, with jurisdiction over both 
Central and State Ministers. The 
recent judgment of the Supreme Com  
delivered in the suit under article 131 
filed by the State of Karnataka against 
the setting up of the Grover Com
mission of Inquiry by the Central 
Government has settled the issue relat
ing to the Centre-State relationship in 
this regard. In the words of the Chtef 
Justice: “I . . . .  have ccwte to the 
conclusions that no such principle of 
federalism could be found there whish 
could impliedly cut down expressly
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conferred powers on Parliament to
legislate with regard tco inquiries of
every type including inquiries against
Ministers in State Governments in
respect of wrongs alleg~d to have been
committed in the exercise of Govern-
ment powers'. The competence of
the Central Government to appoint
a Commission. of Inquiry to inquire
into allegations against a Chief Minis-
ter will remain unabated and in the
eventuality Chief Minister. are not
brought within the purview of. Lok-
pal, the Central Government would
take recourse to the Commission of
Inquiry Act, whenever, need arises for
an inquiry into allegations against a
Chief Minister. The Government,
therefore, feel that it w ill be only
proper that the Chief Ministers of the
States should be covered by the juris-
diction of Lokpal. At the same time,
in order to meet the point of view
taken by the Joint Committee, the
Government propose to provido that
in the caSe of complaints _against a
Chief Minister, the "competent autho-
rity" will be the Chief Minister of the
State, or, if by reason of a procIama-
tion under Article 356 of the Consti-
tution being in force, in the State,
there is no Chief Minister of the State,
the Governor of the State will be the
competent authority. It is further
proposed that the Lokpal shall for-
ward a copy of any special report that
may be made by him, or any portion
of annual report relating to a com-
plaint against the Chief Minister of a
State, to the Governor of such State
and the Governor shall cause the sams
to be laid before the State Legislature.
In this way, while the Lokpai gets
jurisdiction to inquire into cumplaints
of misconduct against Chief Ministers,
the State Governments and the State
Legislatures will be au fait with the
accountability of the Chief Ministers
In respect of such inquiries. I have
already given notice of appropriate
lITlendments in this rega-rd and I hope
that these will be accepted. by the
Jiouse.

The next is that the Committee has
de the speaker of .the House as the
mpetent authority' in respect· of

complaints against. the Prime Minister
on the consideration that it would not
be in conformity with tne principles of
jurisprudence and natural justic., that
the Prime Minister should act as the
judge of action in his own case. While
there is considerable force and weight
in this argument, at the same time.
We feel that making the Speaker as
the 'competent authorIt.y' in respect of
a complaint agairist the Prime Minister
would effect adversely the dignity of
the high office of the Speaker as his
decision will come under
scrutiny by the Lokpal
and may also attract criticism in
Parliament. The Speaker, I may say.
is outside the machinery of the Gov-
ernment and it would not be desir-
able to import him into the System
of the Lokpal. We gave further
thought to this issue after the Joint
Committee submitted its report and
came to the conclusion that the pro-
per course would be to provide that
in the case of a sitting Prime Minis-
ter the Lok Sabha would be the
'co~petent authority' for all purposes.
This special procedure we are propos-
ing because in the case of a person
holding the office of the Prime Minis-
ter there is no other person or body
who could appropriately take action.
However, in the case of a complaint
against a Prime Minister, who is not
in office, at the relevant time, the
Prime Minister in office will be the
'competent authority'. I have ac-
cordingly given notice to move ap-
propriate amendments in this regard.

The Committee has also made cer-
tain amendments which the Govern-
ment accept,' having regard to the
position of the legislators and the
functions which tney have to discharge
as representatives of public and their
rights and immunities. These ar'e-

-,
Further, the 'competent authority

in the case of complaints against
Members of Parliament has been laid
down in the Bill itself, namely, the
Speaker in the case of complaints
against Members of Lok Sabha an~
the Chairman of Rajya Sabha in the
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case of complaints against Members
of Rajya Sabha. Where the complaint
is against the Speaker the competent
authority in that case would be the
Deputy-Speaker of Lok Sabha.

Secondly, the definition of 'mis-
conduct' in the case of legislators, has
been narrowed down, confining its
scope mainly to acts of corruption,
and a legislator would be regarded as
committing a 'misconduct' only if he
abuses or attempts to abuse or know-
ingly allows to be abused his posi-
tion as such legislators for securing
for himself directly or indirectly
any valuable thing or pecuniary ad-
vantage.

Thirdly, a complaint against a legis-
lator will not be filed directly before
the Lokpal and it would first be sub-
mitted to the 'competent authority'
concerned. On receipt of the com-
plaint, the 'competent authority'
would examine it and if, after hav-
ing regard to the nature of the alle-
gations made in the complaint, the
provisions of Article 105 of the Con-
stitution and all the circumstances,
thinks it fit for investigation by the
Lokpal, he may refer it to the Lokpal
Or deal with it in such manner as he
may deem fit.

Fourthly, the inquiry in respect of
a complaint against a legislator will
not be given any publicity till the
stage of communication or announce-
ment of the findings and that it will
be conducted only in camera, as any
premature publicity will damage his
public image.

These safeguards, in my view, should
adequately take care of the interesfs
of the legislators. Here I would like
to draw the attention' of the Hon.
Members to the objective of the Bill
as given in the Statement of Objects.
and Reasons which is to create an in-
stitution of Lokpal to provide an
effective instrument to combat the
problem posed by corruption at high-
er political levels. An M.P. enjoys

a very high position in political h
rarchy and by reason of his posits
he has access to Ministers and oth
in position of, power and authori
If the Ministers only are included,
sizeable part of the political heirarc
will be left out. The Governmen
therefore, feel ~trongly that the:
should be covered by the Act lest il
should leave a gap to' that extent
make the measure envisaged by thi
legislation incomplete.

Lastly, I would like to inform th
House that we propose to add a ne'
provision which was not there whe
the Bill was considered by the Joint
Committee. This is to give power
the Lokpal to stay investigation b:
police for such periOd as it conside
necessary with respect to a particu-
lar offence or matters which are a
the subject-matter of inquiry by tb
Lokpal. A situation may arise whe:
a case has already been registered b:
the police for investigation before
complaint has been made to the Lok·
pal or a First Information Report ma:
be lodged with the police authoritl
with respect to the same matter,
Legally there would be no oar to f
two inquiries proceeding simulta-
neuosly. But this would not be f .
to the person complained against,
he would have to disclose his defen
before one authority and this may
prejudice him in the other proceed-
ings. The very object of the scheme
of the Lokpal, which is intended to
provide a forum for ascertaining facll
about matters alleged against publle
men, before any action either under
law or otherwisg is taken against
them, would be defeated if policein-
vestigations were to proceed simul-
taneously with Lokpaj inquiries. Ope-
rational difficulties may also arise IIi
case parallel investigations are car-
ried on inasmuch as documentary evi-
dence may be needed simultaneously
by the Lokpal as welj as by the police.
The Lokpaj may face difficulty in the
scrutiny of papers unless he is ade-
quately empowered to have full ac-
cess to all material relevant to inves-
tigation. Moreover, some witn
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may also have to be questioned by
both the functionaries. We, therefore,
feel that it is necessary that there
should not be parallel investigation
by the Lokpal and the police authori-
ties on the same matter at one point
of time and that one of them should
wait for the other to complete its
work. If an investigation can be car-
ried on by the police without affect-
ing the inquiry by the Lokpal, there
should be no objection to such inves-
tigation being made. But the Lokpal
should have the authority to stay such
investigations if he comes to the con-
clusion that the investigation ordered
by him would face difficulties. Ac-
cordingly, I have given notice of ap-
propriate amendment in this regard.

I see that a number of amendments
haVe been tabled. Most of the mat-
ters covered by these amendments
were considered in the Joint Commit-
tee stage at length and .they were not
found acceptable. In my view, the
Bill, as reported by the Joint Com-
mittee, with the amendments of wnich
I haVe given notice, would effective-
ly serve the objective in view. Any
attempt to make it complicated or
elaborate will be self-defeating. There-
fore, I would request the hon. Mem-
bers who have tabled amendments,
not to press them but to see that this
Bill, with the Government amend-
ments, receives unanimous support
and fulfils the objective which it is
set out to achieve.

Sir. I move.

PROF. P. G. MAYALANKAR (Gan-
dhinagar) : On a point of order. The
hon. Minister has read out a very

• detailed statement, and to the extent
it goes, it may be considered as good.
Butmy point of order is this. He has
explained in some way as to how
and why Government thought it fit
o depart from the recommendations
f the Joint Committee. But may I
ubmit that his written statement is
ot adequate because the House has

• ot yet got the fuller reasons as to
e .rationale hehind the Government's
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departure from the main recommen-
dations oj' the Committee. Therefore,
I would like you, Sir, to tell t1i.eMin-
ister to explain this to us in fuller
details.

Secondly, I do not want to embar-
rass you; I will be the last person to
embarrass you or anyone in the
Chair. But my point is this. I Your
offiCewas mentioned and the Prime
Minister's office was also mentioned.
I would like to know what exactly is
the reason which prompted the Gov-
ernment to put the Deputy-Speaker
in judgment over the Speaker and
the Lok Sabha in judgment over the
Prime Minister. Let the Minister ex-
plain this, Sir, I do not want to ern-
barrass you because you are in the
Chair ...

MP. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am al-
read." embarrassed.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
would rke yOU, Sir, to utilise your
right to express your views on this
matter while you are not occupying;
the chair. Otherwise, how are We to
knc:w what is your reaction to this
kind of a proposal? On the face of
it, it seems it requires further con-
sideration. Therefore, I request that
you may direct the Home Minister to
give us a fuller reply to the points
that I have mentioned.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I have sought
to explain ti·.f. amendments that we
have moved. The explanations have
been given. If he thinks that it is
not sufficient. I will certainly enlarge
upon them as and when we come to
them. What I said was that I was
asking essentially the Bill as it
comes ...

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU
(Chittoor): Unless he explains' it is
not possible.

PROF. P. G. ~:IAVALANKAR: How
are We to J ::lrt!ripate in the debate?
We ore ]::nt:'!:c-&pped.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: There is no
need to "be llan(ljcappeQ. .at all: be-
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cause the Bill which is placed before 
you is the BiU as it has emerged from 
the Joint Select Committee. What 1 
have said was that the government 
has thought it fit to move certain am
endments and they will be considered 
along with all other amendments. I 
am merely explaining to you why we 
feel certain amendments are neces
sary.

With regard to the point about 
Speaker and Deputy Speaker, if 1 
may invite your attention to the Con
stitution, Art 96(1) says:

‘‘At any sitting of the House of 
the People, while any resolution for 
the removal of the Speaker . .

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: That 
is a different situation.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The point is 
that there is nothing incongruous in 
this proposal. If there is any, it is 
open to argue about it. I do not see 
why you want everything to be said 
At this stage.

MB. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He has 
already explained that what he has 
moved is the Bill as it has emerged 
from the Select Committee and the 
amendments he will move will come 
afterwards.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): The Home Minister has 
made a request that the BiU as It 
has come out from the Joint Select 
Committee with the government am
endments should receive the unani
mous approval. That is his appeal 
to the House. Why after so many 
sittings where the government has 
actively participated, is the govern
ment having second thoughts over it? 
the government is a party to the 
BiU in the sense that the Home Min. 
ister was present.

v MR, BBPtrX? SPEAKER: You can 
bring out «U those things in the dis
cussion.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not khoW 
why they want to waste their own. 
time.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Now, mo* 
tion moved:

“That the Bill to provide lor the 
appointment of a Lokpal to inquire 
Into allegations of misconduct 
against public men and for matters 
connected therewith, as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken into 
consideration.”

Now, there is no name from this 
side of the House....Unfortunately, I 
do not have at,y name from this side 
of the House

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): No one is prepared 

there.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: -Shri 
Yuvraj—he is also absent.

Dr. Ramji Singh—Yes, he is ever 
present.

*r» tt»w"(F«s ( n w r j r ) : m *  
w f t s n w # 5 R % M  
tfta w y f ftw % f c  f t  Tnrftfirnr 

f t  inpr
1 1  ra w  jfcft

w j'<  % d w  f t o T  *>HNf
%  y f a t v i  if i n f i S ?  T T  1963% *forfr

i SrfSRsinft 
« f t w 'r t  tfwr «n«j?r j«rr t

“While the system of Ombudsman 
fascinated him, since the office 
would have overall authority to 
deal with charges «**n against lb* 
Prime Minister and w»uM command 
reapect.aad ewMmot o* «U, M  
nevertheless, felt that Its intro*#-
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tian ww beset with dlScultieg in 
«  big country lika India."

ffircr w f c  tot ^  ^
I w n j a ’ m & v  m  «rr i S rfe  # 
* p  $  f a r o n  % m  ^ t t  ^ t t  j  
fV srw $■ ift *TT̂r *r?ff |*tt 
for # *sr tftanmr W j r t  sr^cr 
jspp i
$r ft? ^ rm  ^ re r  5*fcr $r im r a ^ r

i Srft*
fT 5TT3T **«?> STTTOWT «T?> |
jfrc^Ttfsnc ffnr ^  srtaro f^r to t

1 1  Jr ^  ^’T'Ti t o i t  % W r
^  SjpT fft 3T? SRT 3fTl TO | I TfifTff

“By introducing the Lokpal Bill 
in Parliament, the Janata Govern
ment has sought to show that it is 
earnest in eliminating corruption at 
the top. The Prime Minister Mr. 
Morarji Desai, regards corruption 
in the highest reaches of the ad
ministration as the root of all evil 
and has said in his address at the 

Chief Ministers’ Conference that 
once it is eliminated corruption at 
the lower levels will disappear.”

tft TO | fo  *TT*r SF5ERTT %
fiwro % Wr tp? snror fw  srr ^t 
$ i vftx spft jp> t o  | fa  snr 
sforftr ^ froft fa r#  %(t w g x  f t  1 1  

^  ^  JTjff srfNr % *?$ TO*ff 
% TOmC <?T ITT *&% fa*

forr ft? w r t  farrc % 
fi# tot *it*, ifh: #rT«r %

ftfWt T̂T̂Tf *TT

ftnr sr^?r fonrr »m  «ft *r?fr «rr 
f t r * |  ,
ffarr t  « fa  pr w w  ^  1 1

1 9 6 3 W
% * ?  $  ^  i w t  *  1

t o  tffcrT m  m $M  1062 3  
| f «ft «fa; fsrvr m w *  ferr *tt 
iffc t o  * *  stt ftrarar

f tm r  ̂ p r  trw w  
*fr *rt% ^  sft mx ^  ( , «ft 

f% w > % W T O ^ ^ v ^ fv i# t w r s r  
far̂ r w f w m m  1 m  %

^ ̂  *ff str If
w zm T  sfft snTNTTTt ?r

^rmr
t̂t

*r t o r  5t̂ tk tott | »
■Wlli'MW * *<<

ijrtif t o  |, m  t ft?  
t o  ?pV t o  | ffk  ftft ia'fl 
*pt <rar a*  fosft f ,  $  sm r ^

flsrr ^ r r  f  f% f  s m m

i  sntfr fw  ^rw ?nflf 
f t w q T |  1 m w
| ft? ufir ^  f^r w  $  STfnrr ^

7T tft T O  fW , ( fK  fT lt 1W SPOT
f)»iT, at p r  m r  Hr $nrrfws

?  1

9RT J1 5 1  ^  |ft? îlwm fm  4  w  urcwsar 
I ?  w f ^  a iropff Jf’ tSr Twf 1 

Srfor niwrm 4  m m  tejp
an W R M  St

snff <?f a>^r 1 1  rfh: ^ fh irtt  « n w r  

t  ni*p ?n m  % <s%9t 9  ftar ^  
^s> < H r w ( f  % f W | i  ? f w r  

f m f r w W T  tpfiwr w t' fiwwr i t  

ftipRt j w  «rr «ftr r t i t  ftw  i t  
w*|m?tft»r«ifin:*faPRiTWWT #  
a% m  w i  7 ft v ffft  f t fw  %

« n M
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P t
fsrfW mo ftrspft ^  g% < ro  
t o  i ^ w t e q s ? * r i f £ a r r * * n $  
qr ^ ^ W m r  fo r  m * ifk  ^ w m  
f t *  % *wra *  ^  * it , «tPr 
^  wspp  $  v v m  Jf *  s s M  ^
3fc T O  ift 3% ^Tfr%5TT TO I

*r§ «ft?r t  <rro% 
*sfa*r t o  ^  $ fa  *r*yr if *rrc 

*nn% ^  trf^riw  iwnr $■
ft  Tift $ I flfaTO ftsT’tftf *TKd4M 
T t # f T f T | t  ftT O  * $ &  §&TOT %
stftf M i *r $&% i& m  % faf*re f r #  
1 1  $  w r  v r f  st * $  ^ r r
=5iT̂ rr, t o 1 srt-si fcfr*Tat§,

^  fcflf 3  tft |

Section 55 of the Danish Constitu
tion of 1953 made provision for a 
law enabling Parliament to appoint 
two non-members of Parliament to 
supervise Central, Civil and military 
administration.

f e w  f r t * m  *mii snisft Jf *rg farts

I :
The Parliamentary Commissioner 

for the Armed Forces (Defence Com
missioner) is elected, by the Bundestag 
to safeguard the basic rights or mem
bers ot the armed forces and to assist 
the Bundestag in exercising control 
over tht armed forces. He investi
gates cases raised by the Defence 
Committee of the Bundestag by- mem- 
fcns of the armed forces ana on his 
own initiative.

U N i r  tfffl  ITT f ,  IFfa 3fl|t *ft
q rw rs fa  srti 1 1  W  *  
W W  f  ;

The Mediator is appointed by a 
decree of the Council of Ministers to 
investigate complaints concerning the 
administration in its Nations with

private individuals. He w T  only 
investigate individual complain|fcg re
ferred to him by Members of Parlia
ment,

larrfir f e fw  ^ftr «r 4»r I , ^
|tar | I

he State Comptroller, who Is ilso 
Commissioner for complaints from 
the public, is appointed by the Presi
dent of the State on the recommenda
tions of the Knesset Rules Committee 
to investigate complaints from the 
public of administrative malpractices.
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t o  1 fasft 3 %*r*3rcf
f t  *sr*r s m  w r  «rnr 1 fW t ^ 
^fr — t  ?mr ^  «t»tt— ?rv far 
^ r v ^ r W r  Tf*r 1 fcgrTfo 
STO *?3fr sft % ^  ftPFT <ra ^
*nf 1 gft w -enr ft w t  ̂ xrr, 5% fotfr 
ift ^  % f ^  3cTT «ftr f>f^3T T̂ rrr 1

fsrr % flwrf $  ft  1 ^ r  farM  
^?r % *rm iv ^  * itrt* w h  *fa< 

*j#fr r ,  ?r> 3^  * m  % %sr
*&rr

%j f e n  m  «tt ?

$ r  fa*r srfflrc ft vm  vrit |, ^  
^  w fgr w  *> n r |i ^  *rar ?r 

*5 A v  £t Pfr |f¥ « W t  
*fwfr *> w **t firSro % *& m  
wnrr *an% 1 #  ^r% f w a  ft w -  
•srfawsrpwg g r fw r
vnfhfhft fnr 7rnr w  ^  |
fa  ftrfastff w ft mpc 1 

%fo* w i * ^ * r a ^ * r e % | f a  
rftwr wijhw ^ wfenp % ^rt wx\t 
«r r %*tr 3#  *rt ?F #fw  w  | ?

* ff iw m l  w ter ? 
in r t i r T O r t ^ ^ ’ r ^ i f r < m f l r  
w w cvr^ sp f «mrT|, gft mrr m u t f  
m ft®  $ m  | 1 f t  1%^ m x  ^wr 

fa ff  f t  **r #  «if\flr *  t o t  w  £ ?ft 
^5  * rrw r  «ftt f f ^ f f  1

f  ert *r$ <ft|nT «jH #  f|?r # w  
fftr f t  * n w # * ! f  t$r
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| fa  v t »ft tN gw  ?ftt
v r  % iftftr % itrt ,*n %  i 
* t t  | f o $ » r * r W  ? i f r

f  ? fh :f  ^  
^ ■ ^ r r j ,  vrr^rr?fflf|> * m t , 
w f R r w W f t ^  sfor ^
W R f t o $  qr ?nn% f  ? m  ^
Tt tt̂ t *ftr
^  yrr t  t c t̂ k  y> t o %^t

| ? 7?r % ftnj ^  | ?ft
imwft % firq[ «ft^>r1' ^rfftT i ^ r 

% t e  *fr ?nr ^  iN ft 
% awncifft *rr* jff^rt % ^  sn^fhf. 
^  ^ o t t t  ^  ^ W ,  #  ^  f a i w
% fa  5 fk  m t % % t o t ^  g r̂arfjr
sflrc TOifir Tfrr ?ftr ^r ^g% »

w W srn sr w  finr 22 *#?fr 
% s r ^ r  sETzfhnr finr ^  m t ^ t  1 
5mpfJ ^  snF-nr ^ r o t  f t  ft?r 
*rrffcTT 5 i « t r  tOTT ftrenrr 
sp=T5r ifrnrr, ^  ^  <Bf t o t t  |  1

w t  % m  t^?r 9 ftom  
fiw  vt |«?T % w m  wrfcnj( i f t r ^ p r  
«R fw »* ^r f t  ^ it f  1

SHRI PABTRA MOHAN PEA- 
DHAN (Deogarh): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, not only I alone but the 
entire nation is very happy that thia 
Bill will be passed very so* , by to
morrow.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: $ 0, 
only next session!

MB. DEFDTY-SPBAKKH: We have 
allotted 13 hours lor this.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN: They expect that it should 
be passed within one dtay. So far «• 
OrifSa i« concerned, and 1 was thft 
Minister inchartfe of such a BiU; 1
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40I it passed wiimn two hours. The 
Public, Members of the Assembly 
and the press were so eag*r for the 
{passing of this Bill that the Assembly 
did not take more than two hours to
p m  it.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): 
Many had not perhaps read the Bill.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN. They had read that thorough
ly. There were so many checkg and 
balances also.

With much exhuberance and enthu
siasm, the intelligensia is waiting for 
i)ho passage of this Bill mtj an Act. 
Although the people are very happy 
about this Bill, they very sincerely 
feel that it is not a comprehensive 
CTif*, By simply passing this Bill, we 
may not be able to eradicate corrup
tion from the society, nay from the 
administration. Of course, this Bill 
will be a check on the rampant cor
ruption that is in vogue in the highest 
state of administration, but there is 
no provision in this Bill to dheck 
corruption in the middle and the 
lowest spheres. If we look at the 
quantum and extent of corruption, we 
wiU feel unhappy even after ihe pas
sage of this Bill. The other day I 
mentioned irt thi^ jHouae that fifty 
percent of the money meant for 
various purposes is going in corrup
tion. It is in the form of intercep
tion, embezzlement and misappropria
tion. 1 am not using the words 
‘misuse1 and ‘ill-spent’ ; over and Above 
this 50 per cent, there is some per
centage of ‘misuse’ and ‘ill-spent’ also. 
Nepotism, favouritism, delay, lethargy, 
indiscipline, corruption and bribery 
are combined together; and $t present, 
they are eating into the vitality of our 
body-society flnd body-admtnistration. 
Simply by checking corruption at the 
Ministerial and secretarial stages, X 
apprehend, corruption cannot be era
dicated. Corruption has crept into the 
vtry root* of the society. In the ad- 
ministration itself, corruption at the 
fewer level harasses the people very

much—in the villages and even in 
towns.

Corruption at the higher level—at 
the Central Ministries or at the State 
Ministerial levels—does not affect the 
masses in general Yes, I  will prove 
it. Suppose some Ministers, in some 
Department indulges in corruption, it 
does not directly affect the man in the 
villages, mohallas or other areas Jn 
the towns. (Interruptions) . I am 
saying it from my experience I was 
in the Government, and I take credit 
that during the 4 years I was in 
charge of eradication of corruption in 
Orissa, corruption was eradicated to 
the extent of 50 to 60 per cent. So, 
I say with experience and authority 
that corruption at higher sUges does 
not directly affect the masses in the 
society.

PROF. P G. MAVALANKAR: It 
pollutes everything,

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN: It may, or may not pollute, 
Feople in the villages and rural areas 
do not know what is happening. It is 
we people who know what is happen
ing; but there, if you go to the sub
divisions and villages, the tehsildar, 
the R. T. and the Patwari are there. 
The harassment caused by them to 
the people cannot be explained, or 
expressed in words. (Interruptions) 
Then comes the sub-division and dis
trict stages. In every Department—, 
e.g that of Forests, Police, Supply 
etc.—people are harassed to the 
greatest extent.

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): On a 
point of order, Sir. There is no 
quorum. We are debating such an 
important issue. This itself is cor
ruption.

MR. vm m Y -S P IM K m : Let the 
bell be rung... .Now there is quorum* 
You can continue your speech.

SHBl PABITRA MOHAN PEA* 
DHAN: 1 waa saying about corruption 
in the low** «a4 middle stages as It
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[Shri Pabitra Mohan Pradhanj 
result of which the people were put 
to harassment end difficulty. In the 
foifcst Department, from the Forest 
Guard right upto the Conservator, 
tfceae people do not come under the 
purview of this Bill- The State Gov
ernments are passing so many laws 
but they are not implementing those 
laws on the plea that they are await- 
tag the passage of this Bill In spite 
of oUr arguing with them, criticising 
them, they are not in a mood to exe
cute those laws that have been passed 
on this plea. I will gay that there is 
Jess corruption in the Police Depart
ment than in all other departments. 
The Supplies Department has got the 
maximum extent of corrupt..on. In the 
Works Department, Irrigation Depart
ment, PWD, Road and Woiks Depart
ment, Rural Engineering Djpartment, 
Electricity Department, there the 
corruption is open and rampant. 
Simply by pasmg this Bill at this 
stage, the Parliament or the Central 
Government will not be able to eradi
cate corruption at the State level, 
at the rural level.

I will give you one example. With 
a view to eradicating unemployment 
in the rural sector, we have intro
duced a scheme known as ‘food for 
work scheme’; and for that, we have 
spent hundreds of crores during the 
last two years. Of all the States, 
Rajasthan stands first in utilizing the 
money to the tunc of Rs. 24-46 crores 
in a year. Orissa comes next I will 
say—there is a proof also— that 40 
per cent of the work has been done 
and 80 per cent .Of the work has not 
been done. The wheat $iat has fcpen 
given has been sold in the blade 
market; and the black money lias 
been distributed between the BDO 
and the small Section Officer; 1 
mean beginning from the BDO down 
the WiaH Section Officer, Then this 
goes upto the stage of the Collector. 
If, at any stage, this thing is scruti
nised, inv*s$$»ted, inquired into, I 
am pretty sure that whatever I am 
alleging will be proved cent per cent 
correct. It is not only in Oftoa;

in other states also tjbis wheat fe Ibe- 
fog used tfolitically; worfcers will fee 
fed, officers vriti be fed there. It 
you do not peas laws for them, but 
simply be satisfied with the tofcpai 
Bill, I am pretty sure that corruption 
cannot be eradicated and our masses 
will not be happy. The same thing 
will go on; simply Members of Par
liament and some intellectuals will 
aay that such and such Bill had been 
passed, which will work as a watch
dog against political authorities and 
high officials in the central govern
ment, but in the middle and lower 
levels and in the state level also, 
there is no provision. Although this 
Bill Is welcome and the janata party 
will be euologised and congratulated 
for this, the aims and objects will 
not be served* I hope the govern
ment will bring some other legisla
tion which will control and cover 
the middle and the lower level offi
cers throughout India wherever 
there are such central govenment 
officers. There must be some law 
directing the state fovernments to 
control and eradicate corruption; un
less that is done I am pretty sure 
that the janta government will not 
be able to fulfill the promise it had 
given in its election manifesto. In 
my opinion this Bill will be welcom
ed enthusiastically by the people. 
People desire that corruption should 
6e eradicated from all levels, begin
ning from the lowest level and end* 
ing with the highest level. I again 
reiterate that eradication of corrup
tion at the highest level does not 
automatically eradicafe corruption $t 
the middle and lower levels. X de
mand from the hon, Home Jflinfcter 
that in the next session there must 
be some Bill to that effect so that 
corruption could be eradicated in the 
tam r and middle tarels also; simply 
passing this Bill Will not do.

IS hrs.
Rales undifr this legis&tios must 

be framed within a shod period. 
Rule making take sfx month* or 
one year because it is going to affect
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ministers and M.P» ajidhigh officers 
and so they will tal% sometime and 
the rules may go thh way or that 
way. The rules should be framed 
within a period of three months, 
and not beyond that. For imple
mentation, execution, and operation 
of the provisions made, theremust 
be parallel fact finding semi judicial 
organisation which will go into cor
ruption that is prevalent in society, 
in administration. Without that, the 
purpose of the Bill will not be serv
ed. I hope that the Home Minister 
is very sincere and still X say, he 
will operate with all sincerity, this 
law, as early as possible and as soon 
as practicable.

ttSpWW fmX\
3TOTCT usfcu, snpr fart
stfT ^ r t t  ut srft *pf s r  w  snsu %
UFttfa % §RT w m x  <R U£
3UTU 3HT UUT fa US #  w  ft* ,

3r wTtr, far ^  i f t  t o t r  
us t o  4u T rr ̂  ut %fau 

s #  u§?r ft ^  sr umu 3r fcrcfr urt 
5r W$T# aft I Sffforr ^  *rc*qf 
^ US 5̂TR fTUT fr  f̂ FT rC ?TWT 
sjut ufu% ^  sta feur t o  srfa; vj?r̂ r

. .*S N. -______  — __________  f*- ________ __________  *S ...RTle TO TO NR 5*T T̂ T *R iÛ TR
faur r̂nr i ^  jsrpft sfa  33%

US srron uf5V t o  | fa
W f^ T 'T T S T R ^ T W ^ r ^  { H r  
* t t § S i  w  t c  fa*R % faxT ^  
TOT TOT TO I  I

sunsrcr ustar, OTtfffar
sff*T tu $ y fo ffftW T O *ft**r?
^ fa $ #  9T?faUT5TTtr I r̂reifr

m ?m  % w  $ *ft to u t ut 
Uf |#rtrwrUT UT fuffa # U$ UR-
*rt it f t  fa r  fcff fc sftiafer 
ar? uuft t f n f  w  q j*  ftrct

H  ft f, stffr
fS  SPffK W W tt | ftf TOT-

w  sftatwr i t  1 iff** *fr iw  
ftwoiflH | w k ar|t i t  »rthfr far
ing | g»r bR I  w m  * ^t * »  

?t f, art Nf ^ 
sw rfw ^*ralr t  

ws *n£t f  1 wfa?
1% *PHT TOST OTHt ft> t  on*fl *ftr

% m $ m  % 5 r t  w  w m  %
T O N R  s p ^  5R  I T T ^ R

|

W 6uy u|hnr in *  % w ax
fu* SPFTC fT U ft" UUT H?T | I 

urct w t u r  | x(k u u f 

sUFcT |  I v S U M  T O T  |  I
^  fafar t o  us I  fa  w m  % t o -  

? n % % T O « f t T O *  
^  u f r  « u f a r  j r f r o r  ? >  t $ t  |  ^sn %  
« r f t r u r w | i  * t % T f a r  ? t |  T R ^ f gr 

SURR U UT % fW t tft
u ^uu w  | «̂fr «pt fPER 

sf^srft p r ft  ^ to t

t o t  | 1 prr^t it^ %
*r 7#r | 1 igm  ^
f  |T *R?| iWHIw UT W m  pTT 
3TT |  I f f f r t  * P T *
* 1u I, f t  ?,!% I, fau% ffuf wfuur 
im  %fer 1 1  t o  % TTstftfer 
ir f l u u r u m u  * u t ^  ^ t  srum* u r ^ r
1 1

inft ^ro % ^st fa
t o  fuW t wfarut sui^ sftfitor
«5t 5n# RT T O T  * T | ^  £  I $t i t  
U f  $ 3 f a f r ,  W t f a
mr sntf w i w^lw tMjt |, 

, ^«tr wb 
■itlwtpfe Tt, «flr « f uftwrNf 
Tt w*sr it  nm frit | i Sf
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wiPmr an <n| flrcnft %n 5f 
sfsrr f t  ^t$ w  &tK 

< W f #  f t *  *  «nc #
ftorc w x ^ m m  *pt i i fim  

% m m  < r  t o r  
ft t  sRtfr | tffc wnrr ft ^tot 

3̂51% ^  vtftm | i <rj$
*  ^  to *  ft #  «rr <n̂  \ to?*

^Rft *ft I 3>P£Tfttft^
*ft fa  $*r srerot ft ipssft srar *rt 

% it t ^  fapgr w r  v t  p rr^ 
v $  srfw  |, 3$%
^  $*T W R R  IT ^  STO * $  
mr s% i aw ?tf wmK <rc *rttt 
sr̂ rc ^  $toT, T̂OtT
* f t  $ *rr ?nr ^ r  % %  w m
^  ^  f t  W IT  fo  nTJPR W R T X
* t  Sf?T T O  WRft $  f ^  T O r T
t i  Tnrfifcr yr ytf
T O W  ft  T O T  £, *  fosft ffa r c  T O  
apr tfte *  ft  sm m  tft w r m  * t  i 
'mmt qpT sft graft g?T st̂ k ^rr | 
^  ^ r  % «rcr$w , f f t fo  snrsnft 
trc $tar 11 3?rt *r# ?tot snrr- 
t e  | i <mr %  q #  
|  ^ O T f t f f t  ft $t *TT ^r?T % faffr
?ft ft $r 3 $  ?*rft *rcft t o t  5rm- 
‘tor fterr | i

fir vfe ft ft P̂TT ^ r  j  fa 
*gsr $  «r3®T r̂J | *fk *?rft 

% y  w r  % < r r  ^ f o w w R ifrn 
*flfa  f*r *a% *n# ?^prtr snfarc 
f*cx|f t fasr «rm# 11 {  

*foft ^  w f f t  w  I  i 
farccft ifr mft m  x m  #gft p? f , 
f W  gsmor p t (  ?wnr Jffrc % 
fTCVTQ W T  ♦TT ffW R T  p f R  I T R W T

%  %ur m  |  ^  ^  #  w w n
#  f iw w  * im  ft<? J  w j  w *  ^

m  *  #  % s ^ w  * #  ta n  iftraSr 
w r t  w ftw <  % Rraro a iw  
wmr t  '"nw s « c w k  f>n% 4 »  St 
«H*rr »raT |, u rn  t o  ^Ist 
>mi | a w  #  ww OTft 5RW»nr 
W O T  m w r  VfTRT h 3ffT % I W  
an^ WTWR % fzr<5 M t  % ft 
t2rr?rft^mfk?r»T?iT|ft^T t o -
WR W f  T| f  3^T OTF i
T O i f  * f k  w t | |  i
^ T  f<H.< P I W  aFOTT ^ T T  I

f®ft|iOT 4t *rf | f??r
% 5TT̂ ft I TOT lTTf%ft? ^  WTfftsf
v v t t f t z m w t m f t i t i & r ' i T  
5frr vrvRr «n" i ^  ^  ferr 
W  «TT f^ MT % qw
=1% ^  qrap# ^  ft?ft
| ^rf^n, fm=rvw ^t 3ft qfnm r 
|, ft 5sriWT ^TT

I "R^ ft ^  TO
ŝ r?rr ^ ^  t o  w>r

T̂ qif^ft? TT TOT Bft T̂ffT 
>̂T j f t W l  |  ^  S RR  ? n ft^ t  f*T

v r p  on^srr ^t 'rfrfir ft *t$r
W IT  ?ft ĴT >̂t TOIT % * R  ft
TO  f̂T ft*ft I %% VgTvTT̂ iT
h  r& 'fT ^  fsrtft^s w m  % 
§ m  m#t ^Iftsiivf % f̂ rq; ^  
wrt «Rst |, ̂ nrrsr ft *roft
fftt? t^fr SR»R ^T ? T O  aTTOT
'*t$f f i  f  m m  j  fa  %m
&  i n f t  ^ t  * §  ^nfaRT TOTT <f l f f
I, ^nfew # p t  ft fownrcr^Rft % 

<ft v tm  *̂ft fffi, h^*t 
«rftwr ^ft ft*ft iftt ^r d tr ft
i n f t  ’tft W  JU T  fXrTT
$*n t w  toI* ft m  m  «r  
5 m ? r v ? r T g  ft? tfm rn  fiwr t  

w t  %  w r  |  ^  ift  
wtffc ft 1s t  ^  1
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f W  jffipff %■ w ft t  ifr * p r  
^  j f  I TO* ten : Ht m  
wrSifir % *n*tf «rrf «ft i w f e
«W r jf t o t  | ifk  »rt starc *f5t- 
m  % w a r  *r gsfar ^  *r 
$ m  |  ^  «ft &  stfftrcfrji 

| fa  vpt *fcft *t *ft *crTO* 
trftfar % s r t  tstt stt t o t  I
ifa  TOT *RT | I *T| T O  | fa 
SffaT % ^  ^ Ti f ^ T ^ R

m t t e r  t o t  m  ft, ^  
TO T O  f̂trff ^  TfT |
Wtfar 5?ft«FT % TOlflT '^ ^ T k T  
% STffT  *T$ TO  STcftcT #  ^ r t
| i #  t o  ^TTfn fa  tot 
w  qr girfiWK ^  %
TO $r f^ t  *#rc ^  gft 
^ i f e 1 : T O T w | , ^ ^ ? r ^  ftnr 
*ffa s s  $  w ter- ffrrr i
*r$^sro*frTOT *rr 1% srro 
m  m k ^ f t
^  t Sifto ssfr it*  if ^  ^ 
aft fcfrt ^  | t  f̂ T | fr  

Ffft* % ijpt if sfa frr 
*fTf|Pt I TO | t
% $ro $ tfta ferr t o  *n£ r̂crtft 
q q fa  % «ppgFr | tfrt s fa r *ft 
t  i *rffa r a n  <rc%

f t  t o  # r t  ?n ff
r n n  \. s »  w m x  
W t a  * j j v  j a r  r a r c  * M  %  t o t o
^  «ft | f | ffrC faff 5TCK 
ir fcr $  w t v t  f t  i m  
W N Piv tfta? *t w  to u t

flTO *PĴ  3|tw * M  % 
iro , fO T f  *fa ft rw r f % j m  

«rt f̂c f , at * M  % *w *f 
*uw «hfr % q* £  wft *r <ft 
ftwrw * f  i *  w  I, W ftA w  
|p n f  *

m m  t n « r  t  <? 1 1

« w  « w  fiwrorf % #  ?n* #

fipf fv  ott w<% ®tnr m  w r  
ftw  at srctorr ^  jIpc $

. .

n  * * r  --re^ii 

^  tr  smm ^  imt i

»rf «3iw»'r ftrarct: w r a x  % 
w  | ,  wk l^^or i sik 

's to w r  % irft 4  atrwrft 
a ir r ,  j i ?  f 5̂  w a r n  a r t w  %  M  

^  I, i ?  f w  »ft 1 1  w f ^  
aifr aw * iv fi 4  t o  t, ipp: t j  ?>Rrt 
t t  o tb t  t o r  q $ , m z ft ift ift .t fr  
nf ?mw ’f it  ?rm  ̂ ^  srr a*rtft i 

<nj? ’tw ^ftWr <p ,nftffli%a «  m  

| m  WrfS % 1WC M i  5,-iTO ^  
turn *p n  |, p r o  wrt

flUW % v i  s w ft  fc »w Jt ift f t  
tnsfr |  ftr wftR w r  w

vrr 1 1  *  w r  i h f ’3’! *  f ir o s  t o #  
T(?n ^  «iw w  <rc m A  
ft? ̂  4% w  tft wnS, q* «*»nr * $  
1 1 « ?rt *rg *j*rr Pp «n ^ i w ,  
|  ^  «ns w fir i ,  >H >nw 1 1  *• 
nft*RiTinif ̂ f t r m t i s ia i w i k  |< 

% «roa ft  w w n  <t 
$  w m  |  ftr f »  fft? f«A  

« # » P w  !#hR <rc w r o  ^ 5  

wewrK < n w  v$ t Hi x m
n<f Tjpjft, fwrtt ftaft «  jj%«5r <ft> 

Pro%<t«BfRftrt,ftwBr w r r ^ w e  

v ? « n * | iq T ?5 v fh w  %. 
« m » lf « W w |f t r  W**

n fk w ^ a ft w r  
W  f t * i  i t  q f%  fi t  f t w  *p j p  w dm  ¥  
fin * «r* « N k  «rth n% ^r. |jm » -  

I *  w wr #, wr flw t ^ tw ir
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t̂Wft #  3|§fft iftt 38% WW 
fCfa? fl&ft I f t  M  Vf

®*fT5t 5J5HT 3Rln $T w W  TOT 
n̂fijft 1 Wftfa STOT 33TTCT 2T$£ fW  tft

jrftsrt ?r$r fWror, * $  **fapr % 
sroft ^  srnfar i to * t  f̂t % faft srk 
w ft <fte w #  % fftft pr 
W!#jr, w r r
^t m m  ft ssrr? w i ,  ^ rfr s o t  
qft t o t  *to stft % t o  ?rm ^
% w fa ff o  $ m  yt ^g 
m  s f* r  vt f**rer * $  ^  *to 

^ ^ w f o t « ^ t i r #  ftqsft 
*fk 5*nrr tr rW ^  ^ f t  tfft 

$m %  tft t o ^ t t  i f̂tr M t farfer 
sett TOft | far r̂sr wNkFpt o trt ft 

#ro i*$$ ^ tfar< ^ a?f% ft< flfr«n  
far «̂sr*rrc ft m  ^  ^ t  to t 
f t  wetart ft f®  tfta sr*ftr 

?, W |  w rsftc
ffr'trft <ft ^  9t?t w r r  * f  ft smrr 

W H R  W 3t Vt WtT fa # l
IRfft* *RT &TT t  far ^  

ttwnrfWt ift *fto  trr *tf*r fcterrc 
fW ?  v*ft ^  iriW *fr *$r t*r m  t, 
TO^t ft  t o t  1 1  srtt »ra*nr ft fawr 
q $  $ , sffar ^  fcifar **mr % faft
^ # s W r ? r ^ ? ft^ T

"Tw w iit  i*FmT m  tW
*HAr f t  iff »r» nr o m f ’ qrt w rb  

l«R** ftw w<& in ro , \r*§ # w  
«ifc W ftfa*#*s>Ttff * fie rtf*w t 
9? M w  *ir ftsrt w t I, #  <nrat 

' w f w  v w  |  T O  ^  *JTF l w H  5 T f
w u r fr  *<*»«% t m r f * n « ( k i w  

- * W  w i ^ 1l « r * « w i » f t »

1̂  * $ * * ,* * #  f t p  & m v s< i%  
ft, m  p  fta tw r r  ft 3r, m  m %#  
t w  wtvrcl "ft t r n m  ft *r?[ jr b u  
*rr *3T «rr fa wtvr^r v m

fu ri
ft *!^^l *fk SPflR yfgfft %
^  m i ^ it f  far sqpr ftffpr ^ tft 

% str w  f a t o  f̂t ^r ft twt | 
^ k  t̂nrrr $T?n | fa? ^ k t ^ tu t 

^rfav v^nr i

f t ? f t ^ f t * n ^ T  w & ft 
ft wrfiw f  far ^  t o r t c  | w  ?ftt 
f e r r  ^ft ? grar ?rro ^ f% T  «f^ft ft far 

|*rrft fe rrJR w f ft w  *K  2, 4 faff
^ T  p ? T 5srn?M, W  TT imST ftnT
^ n l^ , q r ^  w t  w n t t  «t?t ^  ’rfa-
* f M  R W  ?Tft f  I 3Tf W T W R  W
Tt̂ Frr wrft? n̂r <i»ft̂ ft ?fk ft ^t 

| t  ft  fare ^?rmr ^ftr t ^ t -  
«rr?ft »p t t ? fk w t t siftto| ft *f?rf 
'Tnr ffarr 1 ?rt T^rt m  ^  t  far
WPSTR 3?R ft ^cTT I  I «T»TC ^ r, 
W  t  ?ft TH% v r r a l  ift  w  #  
<m  ftr ft ?m { $ ?fr ^  qro <#5r %
sfrr ^  $fT9RW W il^<W| 1 

H^TrRT ft t^r yfpr̂  qT^t ft ^ |T  |  :**—

imf qt 5^ .

Jw h r  5» :

"snftr »rt gpt, w^T«r gwt r

TOfar % t o  w^it 
TOT % far fip^fTO «RT *rn «ft?r W T

i^frc
W  r̂rar ?bt m  |  far $*? <rrtr

f r  ^  rftr t o t  % »mr ^  w f f r
f̂T̂ nn̂  9t wff̂  w w   ̂yRf 

I*f W  I f  IW  |PWfq( im iW
P r o  wnr’ ^  ' # , « !  m n
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^  \ srrar i f t  f t ^ r c f  f t , f t « r f o  
f t ^ r f W r ,  s ,  7 s r o % * < w r t % f t r * T f  # f t  
f  i ^  M i*t< t, » t  yrmr
U tw  *T «fT, Sngfft *fT ft? 3TTf # ,

f*r *r$ft |  ft? iprft im ft#  
srpr ?for ?mr) % IW  *rr?r | i 

$*rft s.ftffftyK  ̂?r>r T̂ ft w t  ̂ rift
1 1  m  « f f  t m r  ^ t ,  ^  W f t
wftfr I  P̂TT fa  m  ft fm  
| fa  «PT5pT % W t  fo< v tf w  
HfF $> ff*«TT I

?r^ K  3>q< ft $■ *PTT 3TpT tft
srm 1 1  w  sgqft q$Tf q< $* 
*fa  ft, $ m  ft ?r snft i  ?r> 
n v f t f f w  s f k  s m n f e  f m  q<. * r jf f  

q $ a  v s r c  $>»rr i f * r  f w F H r o r r  *  
w  «T, f*r t o  *r? ^rm  ft ^  $  i 
qnf f m *  i  w r  *rr fa  ?rq m i  w * r
ft*Hqf TOT TOT «TT I
^rft tffirT 5fRn qr fa  fa*r f  ?mr ft irr<? 
t  f t  ft f<T«W< ft fiWT ^  WirfcflT 
T O T  q r  i T O f f a  5 ft  | ,
f  srftrfafsr |, ^  srr* ft t o t  *w t | 
f% wftOT^ft*OT?rqr$ w  
^  i r w  ?fr 5 ft  f e p r w  f t  a r m  ^ t  
I ,  w f t  wmr r t  ft HT9TT m % % fa* 
tft ?r<̂ Tft *m< t  wt sr£-*r£ m&<

f t  n'̂ T fft̂ RTT 
t> ftRWT W  W Ttft ft fft̂ fTT | I

W  w  # w  ssapisr | , qrerffir 

$ tfk «rm Mr % «rt 
W *  ^  fftq T ^ t qfr * t  w f  f f t s f t  | ,  
r̂r ?<stt 1 1  m <  ^  t o t  m i  i

^^rrqflftrwwjfiRnkft vn*stm
f t  3rr?i

f f < { t  U t 9  # r  t m w  
f t w  «r# K  *  <rl%

fa  i  m ft  % fttt w f t  
gfamtf f  i 

s M ? f t t o t o t v f f  ^  I ? —  
fa 3 $  it TO ?^t I  I 

5# g f t q i faqr*ia % q y q  w  ntft ft 
ffw*$n ft fc&zr zffi 

eft r̂rsrmir ttwft re  ft | ftfa?r t ts#  % 
vwnpr % fatr w  5f^r %—4g(t fa?r 
^ ^ t . ^ r f t i f ^ f t ^ t ^  
m  m  nwt | ; "»ftd ^  w^t,

| ? fr * *  srrr-^KT wift qiS <rc <ft ^  
#5,t^Rm %qftft^sr?8rTf qr 
tfrarr ^ 1 1  $ tk ^ tp to*  ft 
t o !  ?r|t ?n^ft— «fh: « n r o  q?t r a f
^  | fa  T̂TTT STTTOT P̂Ĵ T ft 
srfft#i?r ft— , ?T5r cr*r r̂ŝ T̂ nr 
yc *ft |t t o t  1 1  s*ft ^ tw  ft qt[

fa5^  T̂PTT TO | I 

ststr ft^t, ^ p q  ft̂ ft, ft^t *rk 
?Er*ft ^rft i ftfar t o

^  | fa  ?ft o m  ^  q^ t c  f a f  spt
fft^far faqr TOqT \ WR *ft 5ffat- 
m%  T | q , ?rt J ®  ^  f l f t  T O T  I  I 
wre (jp yro  % f t  fasft ft f̂ TTT 
I, f̂t f^pgrm ^r ^ r e g f t  ft 1 1  

^T 1 # T  ^t TOft |, ftfa^r f»F fft 
?Kt*TT % q iH  T O T  qfcTT | fa ^ ft  f t
fw fx v  wr̂ t % %  fa  ^  *rtft 
^  ^  1 1  w n  ^nfrqi^fa^TO
f t i R T T f a ^ ^ t ^ ^ t | , ? f t  1
tftf 3f*rr( ?nn ^  m  ft frnrr,
eft T O F T  5PT ^TT I ??T  ? n ^  f a a %
| v t t |  ^rrft |  s f t r  ^ c f t  q r %  

s n f t  I  I apTfT spt m  q ^  f  f a  
9 9  * p r | q n :  ^  a r i i  ^
« ft  t q ^ m i  q ft w m  *  $ t  i f t f a r  m  qn«j?r  
% ftfr  I

HWTh « w , TPW « n
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f«%  m f a  *j$f vm  w  «rr 1 snre 
w M ? r % f a  

wfaft $t tftstaT O  W w  % 
w srfa s r w  «rnr 1 ^  arjfl srer 
| #  TT̂ qrf % snrg ?(?rT 1 1 w  f*r 
s«| tfhr Wr t  dt iftfnPnffT % rrwr- 
t o  % wrr m i
T̂ TT ? ff* % JWTrTT f  TTWl^t ffTfj^farr
% ttbt *r « f t ? *3tt ?fm s t  m * ^ 0  
^0 tto $ tftr fori? itstt =srrcr #, 3r«r $ 
iftrrfanr V  ^ntr it h r *r$
sft t  ^f^5?Fr v . ^T?r «r. w f  * ^ 3; 
% H-gOT <re fcffrl t*  5, gr> trerafr

f r ,? n r ^ T ? r  ? i sfta?tr
ft  * | ? T  ft f a  5 T N  ?TfTT f f  »

m  *rW *r t o  ^  ^  tft
m*r a *  sntftftoPr *  1% i ^  

eft «n|t % wr??t f^ f^ r  ?rat £ srtr iffT 
% m j  j s  *T*r ?r|t 1 1 f f f m  ^  
|  fa  *ar <ro s r o  5* in fa s , tr r tftw ,
fftffTW? hK  W W  w ? f  *  T̂ 3TW, 
W  ?Pt> VX^f I

H W  if  Tfcft |W t  t ,
# f t  p v t  1 1 «fr t{« 
%• w  ^ r  nSf 1 1 «nr
| , A ^ - S i p V T V g i T f ¥ F R I * ^ |
( i f f  %  art ^  f f m ^ r i  if  t t »t * r t  
f ,  t  fir WRTf f t  * tft tw ¥
% 3nf5 ?r w r?  $ 1 <n$# w w r iz fl  
^  f t i r r  i r ^  *  1 im  w n w r  f « f  
*ft <ft *r»nmrr $ f t
ftw w fr % s®  ^  j f t  fjsn  | 
1948 t  TRff ?t "uwrrr «t
tfr » s m  v i ir̂ hrr tar ftm  i 
« i f t  *  s ir  <j|% % f a *  ftirr  i 3 «  
aw w  if awra w i  w  tnrr fiwr 
w r  «rt . ®s% m  ?n n m  <dk 
w p f f  f t  f j p i w r i ^  f t t  K t  1 w f  
* f  f t w j t  f  tfr v u fjto i <nC it

W i *  1 *  * *  *  <«nl¥e
"ffiff ^ to J J t  if 5H! Jf 
^t <rpff % ^T fafpT t^faf
m  faTO«t v fS w  m  % ml'n t
?#3IT ^  {Wf fa  TOf s w
l> irf 1 ^ n :  iftr %

^  »irr i fk  ^?r % *rcr ? ?rt 
??rf^rr^f®fr|t^?rT5rr| i tort

^ r  ft*ft | 1 snrrr fpprrg *rr£ 
«FT3RIf T f̂t D̂Tf rrsf ̂  W
t o  Tr ^nr ctt srr̂  iptt i 
. . .  ( « !m w ) ____

T O ^ ^ T M 5 R ^ | f a  5ftTO?r
fiiNw iwt^ w ?  % ^  ¥Tsnx % 
?T T T O ^ ^ fa ^ # fa tr?n (ft  TORT
ft  t o t  t  ^  ?ftr o n| <t
VTTOf I V R  ^
% ^  ^  w*m ?ft f a r o

**m  v n p  f»r w t  faff qaWt 
r̂frtr ffsrrsr t  *fa ^ r ^  v r p  

$ m  1 % # f t  w  ft»ft «t  fa t  «!Wt
VTJT

% m  fffr^ 1 $rfa«f ̂ r ^  w csr
t  w

^ ^ ^ r ? n \ fa in O T  1 sfa  

f f^ {  vr TOft | 1

WTff ^  f|?rr ,?rT|?rT 5 1 f f f t  
fa t fft  91̂  fat{

^ $  r t t  fW w «

^  *fa tft * t*  $ $ t 3 fft  irtW
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t frwncft
terft, rm ft  ft to r ft *fr srja* J ,
fiforrc $  sft, ?for sfh: *r s
m m  *i*r, weft f W t f t  

q?t*mr«rrf srtwrptfr?
irrfo

tfto x̂ Q m *  ft t o *
1 st i ft v m ^ n  wrr#V

ft « t r ^ w  #t i 
i& H T m m  ^tftST* 3TTT sfa saft 
^ T  fo  yr^RTT *TTO ft T O  tRrSW 
eft I I *T|ft *ft ft it I

ft y |T fo  TO # t # r tr  
ftjf ft srrsfor H k  §tar | i OTt 

«Fift̂ Fr ft itet wrfsrar 
fsprrT i w  <rc g? yto 3fYo foft 
ir ^ »T T ^ r i t m f w M w v ^ f h m r  
ft ^r m x tin  m . m  $  w$ ^
T1WC {̂ftfPT faflft itfftfts mtfe^T 

W  T O  Tf> T W  V W T  OT,
t e f t  f^nJiM sfa ^r *ft 

foaft s fro r f w M  w i  $t n f ? 
^rifsff % r̂r*r ft wtww f a r o  

t f f t f  *tf*rr 
f o ^ ^ ^ t f t ^ w t a e r  ft«psr

V tfT  w
^r^f^rrsrnr i

18.28 how*

I Mr. Speaker in the Cfair]
ME. SPEAKER: We will now take 

up the motion under Buie 191

AN HON. MEMBER: It is not 
yet 6,30 p.m.

m , SPEAKER; Only one or two 
minutes are left if you want, I 
will call the next speaker, but he 
will have only two minutes.

SSfcrl Durga Chand.
1144 L.S.—14.

ffe  mp^tfmmwstiw (*Twk); 
1i m  tfm , . . .  { m m )  . . .
MR. SPEAKER: We are still on 

the debate a because objection has 
been taken,

Vo m ti mtnw <dw: ft
fa m  «FT *f*m W $  % fagr $mS*TT 
jf 1 sr?§er fftsrw ?Tc# sprf
1 1 qft M vp

% w m  fft 3f|?r q^r sf$?t farr sr.̂ rr 
«rr i ..........

MB. SPEAKER: I have not called 
you: 1 have called Shri Durga Chand. 
Anywayt the time is now over.

p u i kjsam } aomtf minister's 418
corruption charges

18.30 hrs.

DISCUSSION ON HOME MINIS
TER’S STATEMENT RE DECISION 
OF GOVERNMENT TO REFER THE 
CORRUPTION CHARGES AGAINST 
THE FAMILY MEMBERS OF Tfffc 
PRIME MINISTER AND THE FOR. 
MER HOME MINISTER TO A 
RETIRED JUDGE OF THE SUP

REME COURT

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): I rise on a point of 
order on this motion which is about 
to be moved by my Hon. friend Shri 
Stephen, I may draw your attention 
to Rule 354. I hope my hon. friends 
who are Interested will jpay close 
attention because this is an important 
matter which is going to be taken 
up in the House shortly, in case my 
point of order is not upheld.

Rule 354 reads ag follows:—

“No speech made in the Council. .’* 
That is, the Rajya Sabha, the Council 

of States:

“No speech made in the Council 
shall be quoted in the House unless 
it is a definite statement of policy 
by a Minister:
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fSfart Han Vtehnu Kamath] 
Provided that the Speaker nay. 

on a request being made to him in 
advance, give permission to a mem
ber to quote a speech or make re
ference to the proceedings in the 
Council...”

That is, Rajya Sabha:

.if the Speaker thinks that .such 
a course is necessary in order to .. ’

Please mark these words:

.in order to enable the member 
to develop a point of privilege or 
procedure/’

The whole debate that is sought to 
be raised today, this evening; is based 
on a statement made by the Minister 
Of Home Affairs in the Lok Sabha on 
the 30th April, 1979. In that state
ment, he refers to the proceedings of 
the Rajya Sabha there is nothing on 
gtcord in the Lok Sabha proceedings. 
In that statement made on 80th April, 
the Home Minister has said—I quote 
the relevant part of his statement 
made in this House:

“Madam, in a statement i made 
on February 23, 1979, in the Rajya 
Sabha...

Again, Rajya Sabha.

. .and in answer to a few TJns- 
tarred Questions in the Lok Sabha, 
mention was made of Government's 
decision to refer the Debate on the 
motion that was adopted on August 
10, 1978, in the Rajya Sabha.. .”

Again, Rajya Sabha:

" ...to  the Chief Justice of India 
with the request that he may inquire 
whether any pnma facie case in 
respect of any of the charges refer
red tp in the Debate aforesaid..

That means the Debate in the Rajya 
Sabha.

17, 1979 JJome Minister’* 42b
corruption charges

, .which pertain to the period 
after the present Government took 
charge in March, 1977, is established 
against the family members of the 
Prime Minister and the former Home 
Minister so as to justify & formal in
quiry under the Commissions of In- 
quiry Act. I accordingly requested 
the Chief Justice of India to take 
up this inquiry and give his advice 
in this connection.”

My only aim and objective in rais
ing this point of order is to ensure 
that in this House there will be. if 
at all, a meaningful, purposeful and 
effective discussion on this matter of 
major public importance.

Now, what will happen? Under this 
ruJe, we are hamstrung The cons
traints of this rule will not permit, 
unless the rule is suspended and I 
do not think the House will agree to- 
suspend the rule, it should not agree 
for suspension of the rule. But as 
long as the rule stands, unfortunately, 
for good or for ill, no Member of this 
House can refer in substance to any 
of the proceedings of the Rajya Sabha. 
The debate in the Rajya Sabha cannot 
be quoted by any Member of this 
House except to develop a point of 
privilege or procedure,—that is the 
only saving grace, saving clause, in 
the proviso to rule 351

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t you think 
that your point of order is premature?

SHRI HARi VISHNU KAMATH: 
The debate cannot start unless you 
give a ruling and define what the para
meters of this debate will be.

I will quote another rule. In a 
matter of this kind which is of major 
public importance, there is 
another rule which comas to out help. 

'I would not say ‘your help*.,

MR. SPEAKER: Assistance,

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
It may persuade you to help us, atf*
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that is, Rule 860. Before !  proceed to 
read that Buie, I would request you to 
let me know whether Rule 186 alp* 
applies to today’s discussion.

MR. SPEAKER: You are putting me 
on an examination.

SHRi HARi VISHNU KAMATH: 
You are the presiding deity of this 
House and whom else can we look 
up to except you on an occasion like 
this, and on all occasions In this 
House? You are the custodian of our 
rights and privileges and you are our 
light and guide, I almost said: lead, 
kindly light.

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t embarrass
me.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Now take rule 186, and a discussion 
under rule 193. I request you to let 
me know and let the House know 
whether the conditions laid down in 
rule 186 to discuss a motion of urgent 
public importance and general public 
interest also hold for the discussion of 
the kind we have taken up to-day. I 
do not know. Rule 186 makes it clear. 
One of the conditions is;

I t  shall not refer to the conduct 
or character of persons except in 
their public capacity.”

This arises because even though the 
Chief Justice of India,, declined ulti
mately to take up this assignment, a 
retired Chief Justice has taken up this 
rather delicate and difficult assign
ment,

Now the question to be asked in this 
context is whether it is being done in 
a public capacity. It is only then that 
a reference can be made to a Judge- 
Chief Justice or this Judge. No re
ference can be made to the conduct 

a person except in his public capa
city. It is not clear from the statement 
made by the Home Minister 
whether the Judge is acting in his 
public capacity or otherwise___

, MU SPEAKER; That will arise If 
and when a rule is breached. You 
are now anticipating a breach of a 
rule. A point of order arises when 
a rule is breached. You are not ask
ing my opinion before a debate starts.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
In short, j  want your ruling on these 
two points. We would like to parti
cipate in the debate. We would like 
to know the guidelines beforehand. 
Otherwise, why should we stand up 
and make some reference and then 
you say, It cannot be made.’? So please 
give us some guidelines.

(1) Whether you will give us a 
carte-blanche, a blank cheque.. . .

MR. SPEAKER: I have no money in 
the bank to give you a blank cheque.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:
X know you are very liberal, but cer
tain kinds a blank cheques you can
not give and you should not give also.
I am referring to a different kind of 
carte-blanche here. I want to know 
whether you will give a carte-blanche 
to all members, right, left and centre, 
to quote from the proceedings of the 
Rajya Sabha. In that case, we can 
go ahead and make it really an effec
tive discussion. If you say *No You 
can quote only this much—thus far and 
no further like Lakshman Rekha. ..

MR. SPEAKER: I have followed.

1001 (SAKA) Home Minister's 424
corruption charges

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
That is the first point.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY (Dharma- 
puri) How many points of order he 
has got, Sir?

MR. SPEAKER: You have already 
taken 9 minutes on your point of order 
. . . . .  (Interruptions) That much time 
will be added.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Sir, you are there to guide the business 
of the House... .
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MR. SPEAKER; Many times other 
people tty to tttke up my responsibi
lity.

SHRj HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
They want to usurp your power. One 
last word and I have done. I refer to 
Rule 360 also. On an occasion like this 
Rule 380 is very relevant. I will read 
that rule so that my friends may 
follow:

“The Speaker may himself, or on 
a point being raised or on a request 
made by a member...

1 made an earnest request to you.

. .address the House at any time. 

No limits.

“ • ..on a matter under considera
tion of the House with a view to aid 
members in their deliberations, and 
such expression of views...

There you are quite safe when you 
do that because the last bit of the rule 
is very helpful.

“ ...and such expression of views 
shall not be taken to be in the nature 
of a decision.”

So I would request you to give us 
now under rule 360 read with Rule 
354 as to what the limits of the discus
sion shall be and where we should 
draw the line and not transgress the 
limits.

In view of what 1 have said, the 
motion cannot be moved because it 
has a reference to the Rajya Sabha 
proceedings. If you do hold that it 
can be made, I will go to the next 
step and would request you to tell us 
and advise the House as to what the 
parameters of the discussion would be, 
what the limits would be and how far 
we can go and beyond what we can
not go.

SHRI K. RAMAMTJRTHY: Sir, I 
rise on a point of order-

MR. SPEAKER: I am first disposing 
of his point of order.

SHRI K, RAMAItftmTHY: Sir,
under Rule

“No speech made in the Council 
shall be quoted in the House unless 
it is a definite statement of policy 
by a Minister”

(On the basis of Minister’s state
ment only, you are admitting this).

MR. SPEAKER: This motion has 
been allowed on the basis of a state
ment made by the Minister in this 
House. The debate will be strictly in 
accordance with the rules.

Mr. Stephen, please go ahead.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Ir. Speaker Sir, may I begin by con

gratulating my very honoured collea
gue, a veteran m the Parliamentar> 
Jugglery that he managed somehow 
to speak for ten minutes, practically/' 
on the merits also?

Anyway, the statement now under 
discussion relates to a matter of a 
charge of corruption which has been 
banging in the air for about sixteen 
months now. I feel it is necessary that 
the background is spelt out in a chro
nological order.

As far back in 1978 January, a cer
tain report appeared in a Weekly 
*Samarthan* edited by Shri Pranubhai 
Bhatt( the District President of the 
Bhavagar Janata District Committee 
tfid, Mr. Moraiji Desai, in his speech 
at Bhavnagax made a reference to 
that. And as per the report appeared 
in the pfes* he offered to submit this 
matter for an enquiry and also offer
ed to resign if those charges were 
found to be well-based.

Now, on the basis of that, on 11.3.78, 
Shri Charan Singh, the then Home 
Minister, as per correspondence plac
ed on the Table of the House here, in 
his statement, demanded an enquiry 
And, certain correspondences followed 
between him and the Prime Minister 
This was rocking in this House and 
in the Rajya sabha and it has been a 
major matter for 4 long time. TfcwHy,
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m  tilt Bajya Sabha passed a
Resolution suggesting that the Govern, 
ment be guided by the recommenda
tions of a Committee to be appointed 
by the Chairman of the Rajya sabha.

On 24.8.78, the Prime Minister, in 
a statement, in the Rajya Sabha, said 
that the Government could not ac
cept the suggestion in the Resolution. 
Instead, he offered that any charge of 
corruption made by any Member re
lating to the period after the Prime 
Minister took office can be referred to 
the Chief Justice for his consideration 
and for his opinion.

SHRI HARi VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr. Speaker, Is it permissible under 
the rule?

MR SPEAKER: That is mentioned 
by the Home Minister in his state
ment.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Not only 
that. Rule 354 says:

“No speech made in the Council 
shall be quoted in the House unless 
it is a definite statement of policy by 
a Minister” .

The rule does not say that it shall 
not be referred to in Lok Sabha. And 
no rule says that it cannot he quoted 
if it is a matter of policy. I am not 
quoting anything. I am only stating 
certain facts. I do not know why, 
of all persons, Shri Kamath should 
take up this sort of attitude (Inter- 
rupUons). Anyway, on 23-2-79, the 
Home Minister made another state- 
ment In the Rajya Sabha and. there, 
he gays:

‘In modification of what the 
Prime Minister said, the entire pro* 
ceedings of the Rajya ‘Sabha will 
be referred to the Chief Justice tor 
his consideration.”

On 2 $ -M 79, Mr. Shaftti Bhushan 
made a statement saying that the

Prime Minister’s statement in the 
Rajya Sabha was after consultation 
with the Chief Justice. He read out 
to the Chief Justice, the entire state
ment, word by word and the Chief 
Justice approved of that The state
ment was made by the Prime Minis
ter after approval by the Chief Jus
tice. Finally, on 20-4-79 the Home 
Minister came to this House and made 
the statement which is under consi
deration wherein he Baid that the Cihef 
Justice had declined to go into this 
matter either on the basis of what 
the Prime Minister had said or on 
the basi5 of what the Home (Minister 
had said and that he had made a cer
tain new suggestion that the Govern
ment are accepting that suggestion 
and that according to the recommen
dation by the Chief Justice the mat
ter was being referred to some retir
ed Justice of the Supreme Court. 
This in one line is what had happen
ed with respect to the allegations 
against Mr. Kanti Desai. Parallel 
to that another set of events happen
ed. That is, on 13-3-79, Shri Morarji 
Desai, in a letter which was placed 
on the Table of the House here by Mr. 
Charan Singh insinuated that there 
were corruption charges against Mr. 
Charan Singh’s son-in-law, wife and 
certain other relatives. On 21-3-79 
as per the letter laid on the Table 
of this House, <Mr. Charan Singh pro
mptly accepted the challenge and de? 
manded that an enquiry be instituted 
into those charges. On 28-3-7ff cer
tain allegations of tend deal against 
the son-in-Jaw and nephew of Mr. 
Charan Singh were raised and imme
diately Mr. Charan Singh accep
ted the challenge and offered to sub
mit that matter for an enquiry lay 
anybody that either of 'the Houses 
may constitute. Then I made a re
mark that the Government niust 
clarify the position as to whether 
they are prepared to submit this mat
ter for an enquiry as demanded by 
Mr. Charan Singh to clear him of the 
cloud On 20-4-79 iMr. Patel came 
here and he seld that they were not 
prepared to make any arrangement 
for any enquiry as demanded by Sir.
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Charefti Singh clearing him of the 
charges, saying, that the persons con
cerned were not relatives of Mr. 
Charan Singh and that that does not 
relate to a period when he was a 
Minister.

Now, Sir, these are the two gets of 
developments.

fti one set of development—with 
respect to Mr. Kanti Desai, we And 
the prime Minister sticking to a 
position that he is not prepared to 
submit this matter to a Commission 
of Enqiry, a preliminary enquiry is 
necessary, firstly by the Chief Jus
tice, then the whole pieceedfcigg will 
follow and finally the proposal is 
that it will go to the retired Judge 
of the Supreme Court. On the other 
side we find Mr. Charan Singh taking 
up the position step by step saying 
1  am prepared to submit thi8 matter 
tor an enquiry’ . This is what has 
happened. Computing the two I 
must state at the outset that Mr. 
Charan Singh has taken up a posi
tion which is in accordance with dig* 
nitv and with a cleat- conscience. He 
has now come out practically unsca
thed from out of this controversy and 
the Government is stubbornly refus
ing to order an enquiry even with 
respect to Mr. Charan Singh in spite 
of his demand that an enquiry be ar
ranged for, *?o that he may get a 
clearance.

I have implied earhei in a speech 
which I made here that this refusal 
of the Government to arrange for an 
enquiry with respect to Mr. Charan 
Singh was presumably for the reason 
that they were afraid that it an en
quiry is arranged, then, the demand 
for an enquiry against Mr. Kanti 
Desai will also come in, Therefore 
the Government are not prepared for 
an enquiry even with respect to Mr. 
Charan Singh in spite of his consistent 
demand that an enquiry be arranged 
for. From out of this therefore I am 
leaving Mr. Charan Singh out, be
cause he demanded the enqiury, the 
enquiry i8 being refused, whenever a

challenge was made, he immediately 
accepted the challenge. So, this is 
how it has emerged.

Now, coming to the present posi
tion the demand was for the refer
ence of all allegations against Mr. 
Kanti Desai. Subsequently the Prime 
Minister limited it as saying that 
only those allegations relating to this 
particular period will be referred to 
the Chief Justice and it was further 
modified now by saying that 'not any 
allegation of corruption, specific or 
otherwise, but only those allegations 
which were raised during the discus
sion m the Rajya Sabha will be refer
red to the Chief Justice’. So, Sir, 
the demand was for a larger one, 
the Prime Minister offered for a limi
ted one and now, there is a further 
Jimitation by saying that no charges 
of corruption other than those raiied 
m the Rajya Sabha will be referred 
to the Chief Justice. For example, 
Sir, from out ot this, there was a cor
ruption charge and an allegation that 
Rs. 90 lakb& were collected by Mr. 
Kanti Desai in connection with the 
election. That does not come under 
this. There was the allegation about 
the land deal by Mr. Charan Singh’s 
relatives. That was not the subject 
on which the discussion took place in 
the Rajya Sabha, Therefore that 
will not come under this. What ex
actly is the public policy? It says 
that although corruption charges are 
specific, although corruptions relate 
to a particular period, nevertheless 
those corruption charges will not be 
referred to merely because the Mem
bers participating in the Rajya Sabha 
omitted to bring out those charges of 
corruption. But here is a very spe
cific charge that Rs. 90 lakhs were 
collected by Mr. Kanti Desai, sitting 
in the house of the Prime Minister 
and now it will not go either to the 
Chief Justice cr to the Commission of 
fShqukry. Now, this leaves out a 
large number of charges of cerrup- 
tion and whatever is ottered for 
inquiry is only ephemeral, This *8 
only the preliminary point tint 1 
have to make about i i
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Now, the question ifi whether the 
present offer and previous offer will 
satisfy the public conscience, For 
example, what exactly are we dealing 
with? We aria not dealing with any 
public person, we arc not dealing 
with any Minister. We are dealing 
w^h just an individual by name, Mr. 
Knnti Desai and charges are made 
against him. The Home Minister of 
India at that time felt that the char
ges were speci^c that the charges 
were new and he said that those 
charges were reverberating through
out the country and he, as a person 
hi authority, on hearing the corruption 
charges, felt that il was in 
the public interest that those char
ges be referred to a Commission of 
Enquiry. Now, the first question I 
want to raise is: when the Home 
Minister with respect to certain cor* 
ruption charges against the private 
individual feels that those charges 
are specific and new and that they 
were reverberating throughout the 
country, is it not a formal demand 
that those charges be referred to a 
Commission of Enquiry? Would it be 
proper for the Prime Minister to 
come and say 'No, it will not be re
ferred to a Commission of Enquiry?

Now, the Home Minister, who is in 
charge of this subject comes and says 
that the person concerned is the son 
of the Prime Minister. Now, 
supposing the charges were raised 
against some other individual, would 
the Prime Minister have come into 
the picture? Would he have taken up 
this very strong position? Therefore, 
for example, ag against Mr. Bengal 
Eao, a reference was made to 'a Com
mission of Enquiry. The Commission 
of Enquiry has given a finding that 
those charges were without any 
p iim  facie case at all. It is there
fore clear that the Government of 
India did refer the charges which 
had not prima facie aspect for a Com
mission of Enquiry to consider. But 
when it comes to Mr. Kanii Desai, 
the Prime Minister comes in and 
takes up a very very strong position. 
Now, how strongly the Home Min
ister feels about it. Here the Home 
Iffakter tavs—

'♦We would like to know if ac
cording to the Prime Minister the 
truth of an allegation is first’ as
certained, then what else remains 
for a Commission to Inquire?”

“One really fails to understand 
what objection the Prime Minister 
or anybody placed in a responsible 
position in the public life of the 
country could possibly have to the 
appointment of a Commission so 
that confidence in the public life 
of the country was restored.”

“If we accept the Prime Minis
ter's stand, we will have to bid 
good-bye to all hopes of establish
ing a clean public life or giving an 
efficient administration to the coun
try and cease entertaining dreams 
of greatness of economic prosperity 
of our motherland.”

And finally, very strongly he puts it 
in this manner:

“In his abounding affection to; 
his son, Shri Desai does not realise 
that he has done a great harm to 
the Janata Party, public life of 
the country and to democracy. He 
is so much obsessed with the per
sonal reasons as to endanger the 
public weal.1’

The Home Minister of the country 
feels so strongly about vit and the 
Prime Minister stands stubbornly 
and says: “I would not refer it to 
them” . I would like to know whe
ther the same standard would be ap
plied to everybody. Is it not de
sirable that the Prime Minister 
should (be the last man to come into 
the picture in this case and leave it 
to the Cabinet even if there is a 
difference of opinion? This is vitiating 
the whole atmosphere. That is the 
point. What did he do with Shri 
Charan Singh? After he made this 
statement in the House, Shri Charan 
Singh was promoted as the first De
puty Prime Minister of India. did 
not retract a syllable from the state
ment he made. He stands strongly by 
the statement and he became a mem
ber of the Government, Deputy 
Prime Minister. The position tm
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the Deputy Prime Minister of India 
is holding the position that the Prime 
Minister’s refusal to yield to the de
mand will be contributory to the 
enhancement of the corruption 
charges and all that. That is the 
position that is emerging.

My second point is that all the 
opposition parties combine together 
and the Rajya Sabha passes a reso
lution, It suggests that a Committee 
of the House may go into these 
charges and give a report as to whe
ther there is a prima facie case for 
reference of this matter to a Com
mission. The Rajya Sabha in our 
Constitution is not the same as the 
House of Lords, as you know. Rajya 
Sabha represents the elected Mem
bers of the legislative assemblies and 
is an integral part of the legislative 
machinery of our country. Of course, 
for appointing the Commission of 
Enquiry Rajya Sabha resolution has 
no mandatory force. But its decision 
was that these charges should be 
gone into by a Committee of the 
House to determine their prima facie 
tenability . . .

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): What do you want to 
derive at?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
(Chikkodi): It is not against you.-. 
(Interruptions).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Now, was 
it proper for the Prime Minister 
under the circumstances to stand 
stubbornly against that also and in a 
matter which concerns his son? He 
stands stubbornly against the Home 
Minister in a matter concerning fcis 
son; he stands stubbornly against the 
resolution of the Rajya Sabha and he 
goes on to find out some other for
mulae. How far that formulae will 
save the public conscience is the 
question? The attitude of the Prime 
Minister in ofrder to protect his son 
in defiance of the Home Minister, in 
defiance of the Home Ministry and 
in defiance of the Bajya Sabha and
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to find out a way-out will only dOud 
the sufficiency of the machinery he 
is proposing. That is the purpose of 
giving this background. The principle 
involved is that when the charges of 
corruption concern the son of a top 
functionary in the Government, is 
the decision to be taken by tnat par
ticular person, whether it is the 
Prime Minister or the Home Minister, 
or whosoever he may be? Should not 
the Prime Minister, the father of 
tne person againBt whom the charges 
are made, say: “It concerns my sonr 
I have nothing to say. I will keep 
quiet let my Cabinet colleagues de
cide.” But he did not take that posi
tion. He took the stubborn position 
of resistance at every stage. Finally, 
he says that it will go to the Chief 
Justice. And for that he has givar. 
two reasons. One, unless there is a 
precedent, he does not want to create 
a precedent. As far as the precedent 
is concerned. I have got before me 
the English precedent. Here is a 
book, Trial by Tribunal by George 
Keeton. What happened? The Lord 
Chancellor went into a particular 
case. The Lord Chancellor went into 
this matter. (Interruptions). The 
Lord Chancellor found that there was 
no prima facie case to be gone into 
by the Commission of Enquiry. It 
say, in this book, at page 229;

‘‘Accordingly the Prime Minister 
decided not to proceed. The 
rumour, however, persisted and 
affair took a more serious aspect 
when the members of the Opposi
tion associated with them a inem
ber of the Government. At this 
point, the Prime Minister had little 
choice but to order a tribunal 
which, it should be emphasized, 
found that the rumours had no 
foundation, and accordingly, the 
Lord Chancellor’s original as
sessment of them had been correct.”’

The point I am emphasizing is that 
the question as to whether the matter 
should be referred to a Commission 
of Inquiry, is not to be determined 
by the consideration as to wfcdner

1979 Home Mintfter'* 43a
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there is a prima case. Here, I 
am citing an incident in which it was 
found that there was no prima facie 
c:<ss. Nevertheless, the Opposition 
demanded that the matter should be 
referred, and when it related to a 
member ol the Cabinet, the Prime 
Minister decided to refer the matter, 
in order to quieten the rumours and 
to clear the atmosphere. Therefore if 
at all there is to be a precedent, the 
precedent is that irrespective of the 
prima facie thing, it must be referred 
to the commission of inquiry; but the 
Prime Minister is now very stubborn
ly refusing,

19 hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: You can take an
other 7 minutes. You will, then, be 
taking half an hour, out of one hour. 
All right, take 10 minutes.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: All right, 
Sir. Because I am forbidden from 
doing it} 1 do not quote from the 
Rajya Sabha proceedings. Why do 
they refer it to the Chief Justice? 
They say, in order to clear the 
doubt, in order that there may be no 
allegation about the Government 
wanting to hide anything, they re- 
ferred it to the Chief Justice. This is 
the position they have taken.

What does your Deputy Prime Min
ister say? He has said this—the De
puty Prime Minister No. 1, who was 
promoted as the Deputy Prime Min
ister of India in recognition of the 
statement that he made; in recogni
tion of this criticism, he was promot
ed. He says this:

“This was a course open to fun
damental objection* and fraught 
with grave consequences. For, the 
legal position is that the Chief 
Justice wiU have no authority to 
compel the attendance of any per
son for being examined as a wit
ness, or for the production of any 
documents, so that the inquiry will 
be an informal onet not one con
ducted with the sanction qi tew"

Here, Mr. Charan Singh is not alcne 
in the legal proposition that he has 
spelt out. This book, “Trial by Tri- 
bunar says:

“To whom can a demand be re
ferred for impartial decision? The 
Lord Chancellor will give an in
dependent and judicial mind to the 
question. But he has no judicial 
powers in doing this. Is it fail' to 
expect him to act in a judicial 
capacity without judicial powers?

Again the book says:

“The same difficulty applies to 
the idea of referring the prima 
fade evidence to any independent 
judicial body, to decide whether a 
public inquiry is justified. Without 
the powers of a court, could it be 
expected to take the responsibility? 
With those powers, could it sit in 
private? Would it not necessarily 
develop into the puiblic enquiry it
self?”

This is just the criticism which Mr,. 
Charan Singh raised with respect to 
the procedure of referring this matter 
to the Chief Justice. The point of my 
assertion is that in the background of' 
Mr. Moraji Desai’s consistent endeav
our to avoid a reference of the matter 
to the Commission of Inquiry, the de
vious method of suggesting that the 
matter may go to the Chief Justice, 
will not carry any conviction at all, 
particularly because the law does not 
contemplate that the Chief Justice 
has got any power to go into this 
matter. Therefore, it will not satisfy 
the public mind; Mr. Shanti Bhushan, 
in his statement, in the Rajya Sabha, 
he made, said—word by word I arh 
not quoting—that he went, to the 
Chief Justice. He read out the state
ment to the Chief Justice word by 
word, and the Chief Justice approved 
of the statement. And it was only 
then that the Prime Minister made a 
statement in the Rajya Sabha. He 
agreed that this was the statement 
he made. What was the statement at 
the Prime Minister? It you . go
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through the statement, you will Had 
that it was a political statement— 
Government policy with respect to 
all this matter—I am putting a ques
tion. Was it proper for the Law Min
ister of India to go to the Chitf 
Justice of India and read out a poli
tical statement which the Prime Min
ister was to make in the Bajya 
Sabha, getting his approval for that 
and on the basis of his approval 
reading out the statement in the 
House? Was it proper to drag the 
Chief Justice of India into this? It if 
one thing to ask the Chief Justice 
whether he is prepared to accept this 
assignment. It is another thing to 
read out the statement to be read 
out in the Kajya Sabha, a political 
statement, spelling out the policy of 
the Government word for word. What 
Mr. Shanti Bhushan said, the Chief 
Justince approved of the statement 
word for word the whole statement, 
and on the basis of this, the state* 
ment came.

Our concept about the Chief Justice 
'of India is that he is a judicial func
tionary, he has nothing to do with 
this. And the thin blade that has got 
-to divide the judiciary and the exe
cutive has now been blunted and has 
been diffused. This was the most 
improper thing that the Law Minis
ter did. And this was the most im
proper thing for the Chief Justice to 
agree to this sort of a thing and to 
'become a party to this sort of a 
statement co-authoring a statement 
that was to be made in the Bajya 
"Sabha.

Finally, we come to the statement 
fliade here. Now they tell us that 
the Chief Justice had declined and 
the reasons also he has given; and he 
has said that the Chief Justice sug
gested that a retired judge should be 
there. And the Government told the 
Chief Justice to name a retired judge. 
The Chief Justice obliged them by 
giving a name. And the statement 
gays that the Government Agreed. I 
emphasise the word to ***** 
the matter to that judge. The whole

gamut of this event, according to 
me, is absolutely improper and you 
have dragged the Chief Justice of 
India into a political controversy. But 
we are dealing essentially with the 
political controversy in which the 
Rajya Sabha was involved, the Op
position was involved, the opposition 
in the Janata Party was involved. 
And in the Cabinet itself it was a 
controversial matter. In such a matter 
the Chief Justice comes in, and what 
the Chief Justice now says is this. I 
can read it out without any inhibi
tion, because it is a Lok Sabha’s 
statement. The Chief Justice in his 
reply referring to the developmnet# 
subsequent to the Prime Minister’s 
statement on 24th August, 1978, in 
the Bajya Sabha noted that “there 
wa& a sharp cleavage of opinions 
among persons who did hold different 
political views. Forgetting about that, 
he has further stated that even if he 
were to devise a generally accep
table procedure for enquirying the 
charges, he would function essential
ly a persona designate. The Press 
and the public would be free to make 
assumptions regarding reasons for his 
opinion; and the Parliament would 
be at liberty to debate on the merit 
of the matter. The Chief Justice, there
fore, felt that the office of the Chief 
Justice of India might be dragged 
into a public controversy thereby 
affecting the image of the high office/'

Two questions immediately arise. 
Did not the Chief Justice know that 
by accepting this assignment he 
would be accepting the position at 
the persona designate? Did he or did 
not he know? If he did not realise it 
at that time,—I am not speaking 
about political thing and &U that— 
and if he accepted that, is he to be 
swayed by different views for politi
cal consideration? Is any judge who 
is deciding the matter will be swayed 
by opinions in the political field? He 
must be shutting himself out. He 
knew it was a persona desiwato, U 
he did not know, then it shows that 
the Chief Justice is . . .

♦♦Not n oosed .
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ME, SPEAKER: Not allowed under 
the rules. That will not go on record.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: 1 do not 
want to cast any aspersion. I will bay 
within the limit. He is not function
ing as a judicial officer. He says wis
dom comes to him late on perosna 
designate. I do not agree that wis
dom came to him late because it is 
clear he was persona desigmta and 
it will come in for criticism in Par
liament; he is coming in for criticism 
in Parliament I am not free to 
comment on his functioning as a 
judicial officer but as extra judicial 
officer his functioning . . .

MR. SPEAKER; Even that if not 
allowed.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; It is allow
ed 'but I do not want to go into that,
I do not want to waste my time on 
that. In the way he has been shown 
up in the statement, it is that he did 
not realise that he was functioning as 
persona designata. Finally he has to 
withdraw from the position and give 
up his consent. Knowing that he 
played that game and seeing that he 
functioned subsequently in this 
manner, I am asking: why did he 
give the suggestion that a retired 
judge be appointed? He had no busi
ness to do that; he had only to decline 
and say; I cannot do. Why should he 
come in with a suggestion; you refer 
it to a retired judge of the Supreme 
Court? Is it part of his function? 
"Why did he make this officious ad
vice? Why did he become, did lie 
sort-of-discharge the function of the 
secretary to the government* A sec
retary could do it or a subordinate 
cfflcer of the government could do, a 
note of a government officer could be 
put up. Why did he officiously offer 
the suggestion: refer it to a retired 
justice? That is finding out a solu
tion to the political conundrum in 
which the government are caught? 
Immediately the government says: 
we agree to the suggestion. Why this 
question of agreeing to the sugges
tion? ft says: government agree to 
refer this matter

m  SPEAKER: You have to finish, 
you have taken more than thirty 
minutes.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I will con
clude in two minutes.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Durgapur): On a point 'of 
order, there is no quorum.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Govern
ment asks him and immediately the 
name is given. My only point is this.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER: Please show me any rule which 
says that the House can continue 
without quorum.

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly do not 
raise it; do not be on technicalities.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It is in 
public interest.

MR. SPEAKER: He ha* had his 
say, the other side will net be able 
to have its say.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Therefore, 
what I am saying is that the whole 
procedure was entirely wrong. Govern
ment then comeg out with the pro* 
rosal; we are referring to Mr. Vaidia- 
lmgam. Would we be satisfied? Obvi
ously n ot. , .  (Interruptions) Therefore, 
in order to give coverage, Chief Jus** 
tice’s name is brought in; his position 
is compromised. All I am saying is that 
the suggestion of the Cliief Justice 
will not give sanctity; Vaidialingam 
reference will remain unacceptable 
and it will not serve the purpose of 
clearing the atmosphere and any de
cision given by Vaidialingam will 
not receive acceptance by the public 
at large.

MR, SPEAKER: Shri Somnath 
Chatterjee,

SHRI SOMNATH CftATTEBJEE
(Jadavpur): Mr. Speaker, Sir.........

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; Why 
not the question of quorum be raised 
now?

MR. SPEAKER: I disallowed then; 
it is not fair to raise it now,
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DER: The hon. Speaker told me not 
to insist on technicalities and so I 
kept quiet at that time.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): I wanted to take part in 
this discussion because some party 
questions were expected to be raised 
and have been raised, I am unhappily 
finding this, if I may say so. Public 
life in this country and elsewhere, I 
should imagine, should be clean, es
pecially in places of high offices. There 
should not only be clean public life 
but it should also appear to be so. 
People in such high offices should con. 
duct themselves m a manner that they 
should not even be open to criticism. 
This is what we feel.

There should be no compromise so 
far as charges of corruption are con- 
cerned especially in high places. In 
such case, however high the office 
may be—probably, the higher the 
office may be, the greater the respon
sibility to respond to this reasonable 
request for an enquiry. That is our 
stand. But the question »s whether 
in this particular case on which dis
cussion has been raised, whether a 
departure from accepted norms of 
behaviour has been made and whether 
it calls for a comment or criticism in 
the manner in which the hon. Leader 
of the Opposition has sought to do.
I have been trying to listen very 
closely to the speech of the hon. 
leader of the Opposition. The real 
object, apart from political gains—here 
and there, is to drive a wedge bet
ween the Prime Minister and the 
Deputy Prime Minister Incharge of 
Finance trying to give an impression 
as If they are persons of different 
types °f reaction to problem they 
have to face, that the Prime Minister 
is trying to resist an enquiry, “Look 
at this person. They are now occupy
ing high offices, therefore, why is 
this different standard?" The hon, 
Leader of the Opposition says, ‘I do 
not want to say anything about the 
hon. Deputy Prime Minister, but the 
Prime Minister is not witting/ At 
least, we find there is a welcome
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• change. At least some deviation from 
the previous norms has been made. I 
remember when serious charges ware 
made against Mr. Bans! Lai by a 
large number of Members of Parlia
ment, I do not wish to give the figures 
a.3 I do not remember . . .

MR. SPEAKER: 104.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEK: 
104, I am obliged to you. 104 Mem
bers of Parliament had given in writ
ing, demanding an enquiry on specific 
charges of corruption against the then 
Chief Minister of Haryana, who was 
known to be a very veiy close to the 
former Prime Minister. Then what 
happened? What was the procedure 
followed? Repeated reminders were 
there but no response was given to 
these repeated reminders. Then ulti
mately when the matter was pressed 
very hard, it was referred to a Com
mittee of the Cabinet Ministers. This 
Committee of Cabinet Ministers with
out giving any opportunity to the 
persons who had made the charges, 
including the former Chief Minister 
of Haryana, without calling for any 
record or anything, sitting in their 
own chamber, may be, I have no 
doubt, may be at the instance of 
someone, they had prepared and 
signed some note. It waa circulated. 
Tney were asked to sign, exonerating 
the then Chief Minister of Haryana. 
What happened? When the reasons 
were asked for, the reasons were 
not forthcomming for giving this 
clearance. The matter had been 
taken to the court. I am one 
of the aggrieved party, in the sense 
that as a lawyer I did not 
find justice to our liking. The Delhi 
High Court said that the matter is 
non-jueticiable. It cannot be gone 
into whether Government will ap
point an Enquiry Commission or not, 
they are not obliged to say. Sven * 
could not get special leave in the 
&upreme Court. ThaJ was th* stand 
taken. Not even those who mad* the 
charge, the persons who, made the 
complaint were toot told, why their
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charges had been rejected. I believe, 
a norm was accepted that if some 
Members of Parliament make a com
plaint, enquiry should be gone into. 
At one time it was so stated. That 
was not followed. Repeated charges 
have been made against the son of 
the former Prime Minister. I am not 
going into here, whether charges were 
true or not. But what was the res
ponse? The response was a delibe
rate definite ‘no’. A definite ‘no* at 
all times was said. This is all that 
was said—no case was made out, no
thing. What has happened since 
then’  Discoveries have since been 
there. How things had been done, we 
have all come to know. The people 
have come to know. A list of charges 
had been made out against the son of 
the present Prime Minister and there 
were discussions and debates and there 
was a formal motion before the other 
House. Long discussions had taken 
place. A list of charges had been 
made out, but there is one significant 
fact, namely, it appears that except
ing -ome charges, which may be re
cent ones sine.® the Prime Minister 
assumed office, most of them were 
charges which had been gone into dur
ing the period when the former Prime 
Minister had caused some sort of en
quiry to be held and had given 
clearance. I am not on the merits; I 
am only trying to find out what atti
tude was adopted.

Here what had been d<me is to see 
ultimately whether a pnma facie case 
is there or not. Our stand also is that 
As soon as a charge is made, good, 
bad or indifferent, when in our coun
try political considerations over-weigh 
so many other things, when questions 
of morality, propriety and political 
norms have been overshadowed by 
political expediency—'this is unfor
tunately the situation in our country 
—therefore, when this charge was 
made, I balieve a very fair attitude 
was taken, t  yield to none in my 
respect for the judiciary. Whatever 
may be our views about the judiciary, 
*o long an this constitutional set up is

there, we have to maintain a proper 
place for our judidary and show res
pect. We have our feelings. In many 
cases we have had our grievances 
about judicial decisions. But so long 
as we are unable to change the 
set-up, we have to accept it. We have 
to understand that. Therefore, once 
the Government had gone to the hon. 
Chief Justice of India—the highest 
judicial functionary in this country- 
trying to clear an atmosphere of sus
picion which had developed—the 
other House had almost come to a 
grinding halt and it was not doing 
any business—the Chief Justice said, 
“Yes; I will go into this to find out 
if there is a prima facie caie”. Ult- 
mately in his wisdom, the Chief Jus
tice said, “1 wish to be kept aloof 
of it”. His previous decision might 
not have been proper in the sense he 
should have anticipated all this. There 
I agree with the hon. Leader of the 
Opposition that he should have anti
cipated that it was likely to raise a 
controversy. He should have in*ial- 
ly itself .3aid, “No; but I can nomi
nate somebody who will do it pro
perly”. Ultimately that realisation 
downed on him. "He appreciated the 
position that since he had said 'yes’, 
so many things had been said in this 
country and so many statements had 
been made. Ultimately he said, “I 
would not do it I want to remain 
out of it. But if you want I may 
make a suggestion.” And, the Gov
ernment did the right thing. I must 
thank the Government for taking 
the right attitude, namely instead of 
themselves recommending another 
learned judge or ex-judge, they said, 
“Can you please suggest the name 
of another judge or retired judge?”
T think when they left it to the 
Chief Justice of Iftdia, then no com
ment can be made, I am very un
happy that the Leader t f  the Oppo
sition, to gcore some debating point 
or political point, should have drag
ged the name of the Chief Jus
tice in the manner in which he has 
done. Let us at least try to spare *>ne 
part of our constitutional set-up as 
much as possible from being a play-



ground of politics . . . (Interrup
tions). 1 did not interrupt the Leader 
of the Opposition when he was 
speaking.
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Therefore, I submit at the end, an 
attitude has been taken and a learn
ed retired judge of the Supreme Court 
of eminence has been appointed. He 
has agreed to go into the question ci 
prima facie nature. I have no man
ner of doubt that if there is any in
terference in the discharge of bis 
duties and functions, the Government 
has to be condemned. But we have 
•een very recently how open threats 
have been held out at judges, It has 
Been said and we have read it in the 
papers and I believe in one speech 
inside the House, the Leader of the 
Opposition did not make it uncertain 
or did not mince words when he said 
that any judge who becomes a judge 
of the special court will have to be 
answerable or something like that. 
If I am not mistaken, a threat has 
been held out here and repeated out
side that any Judge in this country 
who becomes a Judge of a Special 
Court will have to face something or 
other. This is an attempt to cow 
down the judiciary, the Judges, in 
the discharge of their duty. Here, an 
attempt is being made to blacken the 
image of the Chief Justice of Ifcdia by 
saying that he has done something, he 
is not a fit person to be the Chief 
Justice, that he should have antici
pated these things, that he has co
authored a political statement etc. 
Therefore, my submission is this. I 
would have liked Government react
ing favourably whenever there are 
serious charges against persons who 
are in the closest proximity with the 
power?, that be, apart from the Minis
ters. They should react favourably 
and promptly and quickly in taking 
the charges to a proper authority to 
And out the prima facie nature of the 
case before referring it to a commis
sion of inquiry. I cannot find any 
reason to quarrel with that, but the 
Government should have acted with 
much greater quickness. If they had 
acted with promptness and greater
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openness of mind, it would have been 
solved.

Therefore, let us try to resolve this, 
to see that in our public life in this 
country there is no occasion to make 
such charges. The sooner the occa
sion for cuch charges goes, we will 
have a better place to work in. Also, 
that will give rise to a better prospect 
for the country in future. Therefore, 
the system that has been adopted 
should be gone through to its logical 
conclusion, and let us see the result.

MR. SPEAKER: The Law Minis
ter.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. 
(Hoshangabid): Is it only a one- 
hour duu'u jion? % thought it was 
two hours.

MR SPEAKER; Only one hour, 
short duration. Otherwise, we will 
have to otder dinner here.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. 
The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
agreed to it at that time in 1951.

MR. SPEAKER: On the next occa
sion I shall try to do it for you.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
is that a promise?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): While
many of the points which have been 
sojght to be made by the Leader of 
the Opposition would be dealt with 
by the Home Minister, I rise to make 
some observations in respect of some 
of them, particularly because he has 
choien to make a reference to me also, 
very rightly. 1 do not object to the 
reference being made to me in this 
connection. But, may I preface my 
observations with the remark that 
after listening very attentively to the 
Leader of the Opposition, I have been 
wondering as to what exactly he 
wanti In fact, perhaps 1 would not 
be blamed if the impression is left on 
my mind that even it these charges 
or allegations had been referred to



God Almighty Himself, he would have 
had objection.

It seems to me that the main reason 
for his objection is that after all they 
had also been in power for a very 
long time, and hence why are we not 
following the precedents which have 
been set up by them?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): May 1 request you 
to take the sense of the House to ex
tend the time?

MR. SPEAKER; I think the Houut 
will agree to extend the time by an* 
other half an hour.

HON. MEMBERS: We agree.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I Am
very sorry that this Government re
fuses to oblige the Leader of the 
Opposition by following the prece
dents which they have set up. Even 
when specific, very clear charges oi 
corruption were made, in writing, sig
ned by a large number of Members of 
Parliament, their Government would 
not concede a^y kind of proper en
quiry being made into them. That is 
not the kind of precedent that this 
Government would follow.

Only today a motion has been made 
in thii very House moving the Lok
pal Bill, which makes it clear as to 
what the attitude of the Government 
is whenever any allegations of cor
ruption or wrong or improper con
duct are made against any person in 
high authority, so that I need not 
make any special pleading so far as 
the attitude of the Government in 
this matter is concerned.

So far as the procedure which has 
been followed in this case is concern
ed, the Leader otf the Qppo^jtio^ 
tried to make out that the Prime 
Minister was not fair in restricting 
the ambit of the charges which could 
be referred to some person for en
quiry. I would like to remind the 
Leader i f  the Opposition that the 
statement which the Prime Minister 
bad made in the other House first had
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said that if a single Member of Par
liament made a charge in writing: 
against the family members and sent 
it to the Government, he would re-* 
fer it to no less a person than the 
Chief Justice of India, the highest le- 
ponitory of judicial authority, the 
highest repository of impartiality. 
Of course, if the Leader of the Op
position does not have confidence in 
anybody in this world, not even in 
God then I do not know as to in whom 
he can have confidence unless it is 
said that the Leader of the Oppod- 
tion himself must inquire into every
thing.

This is what the Prime Minister 
has said, namely, no 1(4 Members of 
Parliament, let a single Member of 
Parliament level any allegation in 
writing. The reason ig that before 
any kind of an inquiry is made, be
fore a reference b  made to the hig
hest judicial authority there must be 
some sanctity, somebody must take a 
prima facie responsibility of making 
an accusation and then only some in
quiry can be made. But not a single 
Member of Parliament followed up> 
that statement of the Prime Minister 
by Gending any allegation in writing 
to the Government relating to the 
son of the Prime Minister or any 
family member of the Prime Minis
ter. Therefore, a stage for making a 
reference to the Chief Justice did not 
arise.

Thereafter, it was suggested, on be
half of certain other political parties, 
why should there be an insistence, 
particularly when there had been 
a debate in the House and certain 
allegations had been made during 
the debate in the House, that even 
a single Member of Parliament 
should make those allegations in 
Writing in a communication addressed 
to the Government They said, “You 
drop even that insistence. So far as 
any allegations which can be culled 
out from the debate itself are con
cerned, why not refer them to the 
Chief Justice?” The Home Minister 
made a statement, all right. Even 
this was agreed to so far as this;
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limited occasion was concerned. Of 
course, it cannot be a generality that 
whenever anything is said, any vague 
allegation is made, it might he culled 
out from anywhere and an inquiry 
made. So far a? this occasion was 
concerned, it  was said, all  right, 
there need not be any insistence on 
that, whatever allegations are  con
tained in those debates may be culled 
out.

Of course, it was said that those 
allegations must relate to the period 
during which thta Government Has 
been in office. Can there be any ob
jection to that? So far as this Gov
ernment is concerned, obviously, this 

Government would not go back to 
200 or 500 years and all that. This 
Government is  responsible for  the 
period for which the Government has 
been functioning. It is only for the 
period for which this Government hai 
been functioning that the  Govern
ment will come into the picture and 
make an inquiry. Since this  Gov

ernment is answerable and responsi
ble for anything which has happened 
during the period that this Govern
ment ha* been in office, it did  not 
want to usurp the functions which the 
earlier Government may or may not 
have performed. It cannot extend Its 
authority over that period also. There
fore, it i' said, “All right, if there 
are any allegations in respect of the 
period for which the Prime Minister 
has been the Prime Minister and, dur
ing this period, even if these can be 

culled out from the debates, the Gov
ernment has no objection to the al
legations being referred to the hig
hest functionary of the judiciary in 

thii country, that is, the Chief Jus
tice of India.”

One point that has been raised by 
the leader of the Opposition is, what 
Is the theory of a prima fade case 
etc.? Why cannot the Commission 

of Inquiry be set up to start with? 
Why should thfrre be  any kind 
of a preliminary examination? The 
theory seems to be,  whenever any
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body says anything, you appoint a 

Commission of Inquiry. Of course, 
when there are very serious charges, 
etc. against high functionaries, an ob
jection is raised as to why a Commis- 
sion of Inquiry is appointed On the 
other hand, it is said, whenever, any
where,  anybody  might  say  the 
slightest  thing,  immediately  you 

must jump to the appointment of a 
Commission of Inquiry and, if you do 
not do that, you are doing something 
wrong. Obviously, the Leader of the 
opposition is a very competent per

son;  he knows the law very  well. 
So lar as the appointment of a Com
mission of Inquiry is concerned, it is 
a power coupled with duty and that 
power has to be exercised  with a 

sense of responsibility.  A joke can
not be made in the exercise of that 
power. In fact, even the Leader of 

the Opposition has been objecting to 
the appointment of certain Commis

sions of Inquiry.  I will not go into 
all that  Therefore, even he agreed 
that this power cannot be converted 
into a joke. This power has to be ex

ercised with a sense of responsibility.

First of all, the Government has 
to apply its mind and  determine, 

would it be a fit and proper matter 
for the appointment of a Commission 
of Inquiry.  Normally, thi8 function 

has to be performed hy the Govern
ment. •

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; The point 
that I was  emphasizing was  that 
charges were raised by your  party 
functionaries and your Home Minister 
was demanding it, satisfied that there 
was a case and the Prime Minister 
was avoiding it. Was it proper?  I 
have not put forward any charges. 
This is what your Home Minister has 
been demanding and the Prime Mini

ster has been avoiding. That is the 

point.

SHRI SHANTI BHtfSHAN; I ap
preciate  the  point  that has been 

made and I would deal with it.
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So far as the decision to appoint a 
Commission oil Inquiry is concerned, 
it is a Cabinet matter. There might 
be individual views, but $o far as the 
Government is concerned Govern
ment has to function on the basis of 
the collective wisdom 0/  the Cabi
net ^  regard to constitution of a 
Commission of Inquiry. And the 
collective wisdom of the Government 
is chat there have to be certain norms. 
First of all, the totality of the cir
cumstances has to be seen, as to 

' whether there is a proper case for the 
constitution of a Commission of In
quiry. Then, in that case, Govern
ment has to perform tnis function of 
judging this: has a case been made 
out for the constitution of a Commis
sion of Inquiry? The case can be 
made out in different ways and in 
different circumstances. But then 
somebody will have to judge as to 
whether a case has been made out 
for *he constitution of a Commission 
of Inquiry, because a Commission of 
Inquiry cannot be constituted merely 
for the asking of it.

Now, while Government, in a 
normal case, would perform this 
function and reach this satisfaction, 
in regard to allegations which are 
made and to which some political 
parties also lend their force—and 
then it is also said that the Prime 
Minister is the Head of the Govern
ment—, if the Government itself 
cornea to the conclusion and says that 
no proper case has been made out 
for the constitution of a Commission 
of Inquiry, then what would be sug
gested is thick ‘Look here, since the 
allegation related to the son of the 
Prime Minister or a relation of the 
Prime Minister 0? an important Mini
ster, obviously the Government came 
to this conclusion’. This might not get 
the IUU credibility of the people. 
Tfoerefose, even this function which 
normally would have been performed 
by Government, Government did not 

t» perform an4 they Agreed to 
wife: Wright, we ean understand
that you* may p©t have confidence in

our conclusion on this point; there
fore, we are willing to have this 
function performed by a functionary 
on whose impartiality on whose ob
jectivity, on whose ability, nobody in 
the country can have any doubt’1. 
When I say this, I would like to 
emphasize that, in spite of what the 
Leader of Opposition might say, no 
far as the citizens of this country 
are concerned, they have absolute 
confidence in the judiciary. Th« 
Indian judiciary has glorious tradi
tions, and therefore, the Indian 
judiciary can’not be successfully deni
grated by anybody, howsoever impor
tant that person may be. So far as 
the people are concerned, they do 
have confidence in the judiciary.

In regard to the statement which 
wus made by the Prime Minister that, 
if any Member of Parliament made 
any allegation in writing to the Gov 
eminent against his family members, 
he would immediately refer those 
allegations to the Chief Justice of 
India for being gone into, the Leader 
of Opposition has raised an objection 
as to whether it was proper on my 
Fart to go with that statement to* 
the Chief Justice of India to read out 
that statement and take his consent 
lor the Prime Minister making that 
statement m the other House. Now, 
Sir, the ground on which he has rais
ed the objection is this. He says that 
ihi$ was a political matter, this was 
a po’itical controversy; his point was. 
'Look here, these charges which 
had been made were politically 
motivated charges made for a political 
purpose, by way of political propa
ganda; why should any such state
ment, namely, that the Government is 
willing to refer these allegations for 
a prima fade looking up by the Chief 
Justice of India, be read out • to the 
Chief Justice of India? It is quite 
clear that the Chief Justice of India 
was not obliged; he could not be 
compelled to go into this matter. $0 
far as Government was concerned. 
Government was willing if the peo
ple of this country would have cc*
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fldence and if the Opposition also 
Would have confidence in the Chief 
Justice going into this matter and 
giving his conclusion. So far as the 
Government was concerned, Govern
ment was willing. Speaking for my- 
aelf, I would have thought that the 
Opposition should have welcomed this 
statement, unless, of course, the atti
tude of the Opposition is ‘No; even 
if you had referred the matter to the 
God Almighty, we would not agree; 
we have no confidence m anybody
els®’. There wag nothing political
about this matter. Here were certain 
charges of corruption which had been 
levelled. Some methodology had to 
be evolved so that people may have 
confidence os to whether there is a 
propr case for constituting a Commis
sion of Inquiry. On account of the 
relationship between the person 
against whom the allegations were 
made and the head of the Govern
ment, namely, the Prime Minister
himself, it wa8 supposed that il the 
government itself says ‘No, t o e  is 
no proper case for a Commission of 
Inquiry', people may not have confi
dence. Therefore, it was said, ‘Ail 
right. The Chief Justice of India 
will look into it.’ But if a statement 
is going to be made by the Prime 
Minister, would it be proper that 
such a statement should be made 
without bringing the Chief Justice of 
India into the picture and without 
making reference to the Chief Jus
tice of India? The Chief Justice of 
India must be informed, ‘This is what 
the Prime Minister intend# to do, that 
he intends to go to the Parliament 
making an offer that if any such al
legations are made, they would be 
refereed to the Chief Justice of India.’
I insist that it was the most Proper 
thing. It was asked—when a state
ment was to be made in the Parlia
ment, why did we go to the Chief 
Justice to say ‘This is What intend to 
do. Have you any objection? \ If 
doing the most proper thing . • . 
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: He did not inter* 
tupt you when you spoke.
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s m  a  d*
you consult the Chief Justice for your 
statement in the, House?

SHRI SHANT1 BHUSHAN; Now 
let me complete. Now a reference 
was made to a precedent in England 
in which a Lord Chancellor • • .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Now it is 
One thing to say that you got the 
consent and it is an entirely different 
thing to say that you drew up the 
statement, went to the Chief Justice 
and got his approval for the state
ment.

SHRI SHANTI BHITSHAN: I do not 
know if the objection is that the con
sent should have been taken on the 
phone or the objection is that the 
Ministers of the earlier government 
would not go to the Chief Justice 
they would just ring him up and find 
out ‘Do you agree to it?’ The objec
tion is: why did the Minister go to 
the Chief Justice? I do not quite 
follow what the objection is . . •

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: That is 
happening every day now.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN; So that 
there may be no confusion, so that 
the Chief Justice may understand 
what is the role which is being con
templated for him, so that the exact 
terms in which his role was referred 
to in the statement and so that there 
may not be any confusion, 1 thought 
that would be the most proper me
thod of finding out whit his reac
tions were in .the matter.

Now I was adverting to the prfeee- 
dent which has been referred to—s 
in England where the Lord Chancel
lor made a similar kind Of inquiry 
namely whether there was a proper 
case for constituting a Commission ot 
Inquiry, The Leader Of the Opposi
tion tried, to make use of that prece- 
dent by referring that in spite of the 
fact that the Lord Chancellor wane 
to the conclusion that there was n°
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sufficient ease for constituting a Com
mission of Inquiry, yet, oft account of 
the political insistence and so on and 
there was a furore and go on in the 
public, in order to dear all doubts in 
the matter, the Fritne Minister 
thought that since hig colleague was 
involved, to constitute a commission 
of inquiry. I am not saying that a 
Commission of Inquiry cannot be ap
pointed unless a charge is established 
even prima facie. It all depends as 
to when it becomes a matter of public 
Importance. It must be a definite 
matter of public importance, but, at 
the same time, you cannot go to the 
other extreme and say that whenever 
anybody levels any allegation, imme
diately a commission of inquiry must 
be constituted. So a balance has to 
be kept and the totality of the cir
cumstances will have to be seen and 
the totality of circumstances may 
change from time to time also. At 
one stage it may be a quite proper 
conclusion to say ‘No, there is no 
sufficient case for constituting a Com
mission of Inquiry* and yet if there 
was a lot of furore in the general 
public, then to clear all the mist from 
the air, it might become proper to 
constitute a commission of inquiry. 
That is why this matter wa3 being 
left—as to whether a proper case was 
made out to constitute a Commission 
of Inquiry— to an impartial authority.

Another point which has been 
made is: if the Chief Justice agreed 
to the Prime Minister making this 
statement on the first occasion, then 
why was it that he declined when the 
reference was actually made to him?
I would like to clear the position. 
What he agreed to earlier was diffe
rent from what was later sought to 
be feferred to him. Secondly, the 
cohtext also had Changed because no
body could have anticipated that in 
spite of such an offer, such a plain, 
simple and clean offer by the Govern
ment, yet a political controversy 
would be raised and it would be op
posed that the Chief Justice of India 
ahpt}14,3<ty go into the nuttier, No

body could have anticipated it. I 
cannot blame the Chief Justice even 
if he did not ̂ anticipate it. But, there
after, when, in spite of such state- 
ments being made, alx kinds of things 
were said, it wag said that it would 
be improper for the Chief Justice to 
embark upon this enquiry etc. If he 
comes to the conclusion, which he did 
not anticipate and which he could not 
have properly anticipated, there would 
be a sharp cleavage of opinion, the 
Leader of the Opposition would have 
Let the cat out of the bag by saying 
that it wag a political matter that it 
was a political propaganda and a poli
tical motivation etc. Obviously all 
these things we would arise. (Inter
ruptions ).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; It is going 
to be on the basis of his being persona 
designata.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: Not 
merely that. On the whole question, 
political controversy is raised; diffe
rent parties are raising a controversy 
about the reference to the Chief Jus
tice of India. In that case, it would 
not be proper for him to place the 
Office of the Chief Justice in the posi
tion of persona designata in the matter 
if a political controversy is being re
ferred. But, if there had been a un
animity in the matter as should have 
been expected in the matter of this 
kind, in that case, the Chief Justice's 
reaction would come. Because of that, 
although he would have been persona 
deisignata, even in that case, he 
would have said well, if people want 
me to perform this function as per
sona designata I have no objection. 
After all, this is a public office in 
order to serve the people and if they 
want me, through the representatives 
of the country, to perform that func
tion, in that case, I am willing to per
form it/ On an earlier occasion it
was contemplated that a charge made 
in writing by a Member of Parlia
ment would be sent to Government 
What actually happened was this. His 
consent to the Prime Minister^ mak-
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ing that statement was in that con
text.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; That is' not 
the point.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: That
was changed. He had never agreed 
to the Prime Minister’s saying that 
even if something which is part of 
the debate in the House is given in 
Writing by a Member of Parliament 
to the Government abot«t levelling 
some allegations etc., they will be re
ferred to a Committee. He has agreed 
to Prime Minister’g making only that 
statement which he made. So, it was 
entirely different what happened later.
A statement was made by the Home 
Minister. On that certain political 
parties made certain points So, 
that was entirely different.

No, I would like to reply to the last 
point that was made by him. lie 
asked; why did the Chief Justice ol 
India suggest to nominate u retired 
judge? The Chief Justice had earlier 
agreed to the Prime Minister's making 
that statement. Although there was a 
departure, the departure was only in 
regard to whether a specific allegation 
was made by a Member of Parliament 
in writing to the Government or not.
So something Was to be culled out 
from the debates of the House etc. Of 
course, a shar> clevage had arisen 
among the p^ticai parties on the 
Chisf Justice w undertaking this task.
So, the Chief Justice declined it. And 
he said that it would not be right for 
him to put the office of th«s Chief 
Justice of India, which is a very im
portant constitutional office, into such 
a state of affairs. What is wrong if 
he suggests or says that so far as the 
retired judge is concerned? A retired 
judge is equally objective. If the 
Leader of the Opposition is in that 
Chair4, I would have complete confi
dence in his objectivity,

Therefore, so far as the people of 
this couf’iry are concerned, ih^y haye 
complet# confidence. We know that
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in th|s country it u*e$ to be said* that 
there was a story—'What was his 
name—about Vikramaditya', throve. 
And apybody occupying that throne 
used to administer justice. If any 
village boy sat on the throne, he 
would immediately start rendering 
justice completely, impartially and so 
on, These are the traditions which is 
this country has known.

Therefore, the Chief Justice said 
that he would not like to involve the 
constitutional office of the Chief Jus
tice into a controversy. Your objec
tive is that you want an impartial 
person—somebody in whose ability and 
in whose objectivity, the entire coun
try can have confidence. He said 
'all right, then, why not have* a re
tired judge who can go into the mat
ter7’ Government, again, very rightly 
said, would not like to suggest the 

'retired judge. Since he is the Chief 
Justice of Inclia, why not he nominates 
a judge? He nominated a judge. So, 
all these thing's are most proper. But, 
if everything which is proper, accord
ing to the Leader of the Opposition’s 
dictionary is not proper or improper, 
then, I have nothing more to say to 
that.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, I 
rise on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER; What is you point 
of order?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It is a 
constitutional point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: What is you* con
stitutional point of order?

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND: After 
he finished. X wanted to raise' two 
points of order. If any minister or 
any Member of this House wants to 
make any statement, it has few  ihe 
practice and procedure that you have 
to allow him. (Interruptions).

MR, SPEAKER; Thfc ig not a point 
01 ordef. (In^rriepUm) X ackied fcito
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whether he wanted to make ft state
ment in view of the reference made
to him. He said *yes‘.

SHRI B, SHANKARANAND: Please 
listen to me. Is it the practice in this 
House that the Ministers, before mak
ing statements before the House 
should get these statements approved 
by the Chief Justice? Sir, that i*
the first point . . .

MR. SPEAKER: Order please. Mr. 
Shankaranand, that is not a point of 
order at all. This is a point of debate.

No, 1 am sorry, Mr. Shankaranand. 
You are really obstructing the pro
ceeding*.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I am 
not obstructing. Secondly, under the 
Consli ution.. (Interruptions) is it 
thu Chief Justice who has. to ap
prove?

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Shankaranand, 
this is not a point of order. This is a 
point of debate.

Now, the hon. Home Minister.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI H. M PATEL): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, my task has been greatly 
eased by the observations which Mr. 
Somnath Chatterjee and the Law 
Minister made. They havp dealt 
effectively with the varioug legal 
sides of the question and other issues 
also. And once those points have 
been dealt,with, precious little really 
remains for me to answer.

What is it that the hon. Leadrr of 
the Opposition objects to?

Sir, does he object to the fact that 
we are responsive to the demand for 
an enquiry? Here is the hon. Leader 
of ,the Opposition completely foi get
ting his immediate past when his 
consience did, not prick him, when his 
Present leader and the former prime 
Miniate* refused to do anything in re- 

, to the charges and allegations 
that were levelled against Mr, Bansi

Lai. No response, no enquiry, nothing 
at aU. That satisfied his consiense. 
Time and again we put Questions, 
sitting on the other side. I had put 
questions and also other members of 
the Opposition had put questions 
about Mr, Sanjay Gandhi, hig Maruti 
and the rest of it. No replies were 
over provided—there was complete 
evasion—and the hon. Leader of the 
Opposition then had nothing to say. 
His conscience never pricked him at 
all. But I agree with Mr, Somnath 
Chatteqee that, wc do want that our 
Chatterjee that, we do want that our 
administration ghould be clean and 
proper. It is following those things 
that I made my statement and the 
hon. Leader of the Opposition has just 
tried to draw red herrings right 
through. But all that he ha$ to do 
is to read carefully the two state- 
mants which I made in this House. 
And I would really like to brWg these 
to your notice. What is it that I said 
in the first statement that I made in 
this House? It was this and I quote:

“On the 24th August, 1973, while 
making a statement on the Govern
ment’s attitude towards the resolu
tion that the Rajya Sabha had 
adopted on the 10th August, 1978, 
the Prime Minister said:

‘My Government yields to none 
in its desire to maintain Ihe 
highest standards of purity in the 
administration and would not al
low any allegation of corruption to 
survive which may fully its 
image. So, even while regretting 
its inability to accept either of the 
two recommendations coutained in 
the Resolution, in the event of 
any specific charges of corruption 
in the context of the resolution 
being made to it in writing by 
any hon. Member since my Gov
ernment took office, the Govern
ment proposes to refer the same 
to the Chief Justice of India for 
being examined by him?*

Please mark the wordtj
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Then I said:

“In spite of this statement and 
the opportunity provided by it to 
enable those who wanted the char
ges of corruption to be inquired 
into, no hon. Member of the house 
or anyone else has sent any specific 
charges of corruption in writing/’
This is what I said and yet the hon. 

Leader of the Opposition does not 
attach any importance to *his. Heie 
months passed. It was in August that 
this statement was made and my 
statement was in February 1979. 
During those six months, none of 
them was anxious to make any change. 
How was it that nobody could come 
and put down in writing a complaint? 
Not only they, but even the Leader 
of the Opposition who has plenty of 
time now . . .

SHRI B. SHANKAR AN AND: This
is objectionable. He says that the lea
der of the Opposition has a plenty of 
time now. This is sarcastic.

MB. SPEAKER; Sarcasm is part 
and parcel of the Parliamentsv life. 
(Interruptions).

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Sir, I can do 
nothing better than read out my 
statement, I would like to relate con
cisely, precisely the position. How
ever. Shri Bipinpal Das tabled a 
motion under Rule 170 to the effect 
that the Government should refer 
forthwith all the allegations of corrup
tion made on the floor of the House 
during the debate to the Chief Jus
tice of India for scrutiny and exami
nation and for hig finding as to which 
of the allegations referred to above 
called, for the appointment of a Com
mission under the Commiss'orw of In
quiry Act, 1952. While the Govern
ment has the highest respect for this 
august House and attache! tae utmost 
importance to the views expressed 
therein, the Government has already 
stated its view that charges of corrup
tion have to be specific , . .
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SHRI CL M. STEPHEN; When I 
made an attempt to quote. It was 
from the Lok Sabha Debate, but he is 
quoting this from Rajya Sabha debate,

MR, SPEAKER; No. no. Don't quote 
from that

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Two stan
dards must not be applied. 1 would 
have no objection if he quotes frtm 
the Lok Sabha debate.

MR. SPEAKER; If it is a statement 
made in this House, you can quote

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I am not sure 
about that. But I will now read out 
tie statement which I lid make in 
this House. t

What I said was that the request 
was made by an hon. Member in the 
Rajya Sabha that these allegations be 
referred to the Chief Justicc. That, I 
mentioned in the debate and that is 
why, after careful consideration, even 
though the Government did not consi
der that this was the right course to 
follow, in response to the wishes of 
the hon. Members of that House and 
because no one had come and submit* 
ted any charge in writting, the Gov
ernment felt that somethin# should 
be done and so they said: “wg wwld 
refer the entire debate of the HMh 
of August to the Chief Justice of India 
for him to find out whether there is 
any prima fade case etc. for refe
rence to a Commission of Inquiry** 
Th?n when the Chief Justice Had *o*»e 
difficulty, I pointed this out and this 
is the statement I made here.

“Madam, in a statement I made 
on February 23, 1979 in the Rajya 
Sabha and in answer to a few 
Unstarred Questions in the Lok 
Sabha, mention wag made of Gov
ernment^ decision to refer the de
bate pn the motion that was adop
ted on August 10, 1078 in the Rajya 
Sabha to the Chid Justice of triSla 
with the request that he may in
quire whether any prima fade csise 
in reflect of any of the charges

MAY 17, im
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referred to in the debate aforesaid, 
which pertain to the period after 
the present Government took 
charge in March, 1977, is establish
ed against the family members of 
the Prime Minister and the former 
Home Minister so as to justify 
a formal inquiry under the Commis
sion of Inquiry Act. I according
ly requested the Chief Justice ot 
India to take up this enquiry and 
given his advice in hig connection.”

20 hrs.

Then comes the reply of the Chief 
Justice of India. He referred to the 
developments subsequent to the 
Prime Minister’s statement in his re
ply, which the hon. Member quoted 
from and found justification to criti
cise the Chief Justice of India. I 
would have thought that so learned 
a man as the Leader of the Opposi
tion would have resisted in the ordi
nary course, but he is carried away 
by passion and emotion when certain
ly conventions etc. can fly by the 
window. Appreciating the reasons 
put forward by the Chief Justice nnd 
sharing his anxiety that nothing 
should be done which would involve 
the office of the Chief Justice in any 
controversy, or impair in any way 
his dignity and position, GovernmSht 
agreed to refer this matter to a retir
ed judge of the Supreme Court, but 
felt that it would be more appropri
ate if the retired judge to make the 
enquiry were to be nominated by the 
Chief Justice of India rather than 
selected by the Government. If we 
had selected the judge, he would have 
objected; when we ask the Chief Jus
tice to do that then also he objects. 
After careful consideration, the Chief 
Justice suggested the name of Shri 
Justice C. A. Vaidialingam for this 
assignment. We referred the entire 
question to him. This is the correct 
story. I would like to know what 
exactly his obection is.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You had 
no business to make the Chief Justice 
your law officer. That is the objec
tion,

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The under
standing of the hon. Leader of the 
opposition is unfortunately getting 
dimmer; he forgets also the party to 
which he belongs.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Abuse is 
no answer to an argument.

SHRI H. M. Patel: That is what 
you indulge in all the time. Never 
once do I abuse —  (Interruptions).

Both of you being lawyers, elegant
ly, go on saying whatever you like, 
but not according to the facts. That 
is how you have unnecessarily drag
ged the Chief Justice. If that is what 
you say, 1 will make the charge that 
you try to put words in such a way 
by selection that you can tell any 
amount of untruth. Selectivity of 
facts is one of the best ways of tell
ing untruth.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
Suppressio veri and suggestio falsi.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: That is what 
exactly they do. ...  (Interruptions) 
The lawyer is pointing out what you 
have done in your speech. Supp
ressio ven and suggestio falsi. Sup
pression of truth is more insidious 
than propagation of falsehood. That 
is exactly the correct translation.

I would like to tell you that in the 
days of Prime Minister Nehru, there 
were a number of occasions on which 
the assistance of the Chief Justice 
was sought and the assistance came 
forward readily and nobody question
ed it. Not even our learned friend 
sitting opposite has ever been known 
to have criticised those references. 
He forgot those references. He is 
very fond of precedents, but he wants 
to rely on precedents of JEngland, 
not precedents in this country.

Now, in February 1963 some Cal
cutta paper mentioned that some 
Central Ministers were involved in 
the Sirajuddin transactions and sub
sequently the matter was raised in 
the Lok Sabha. And then, what did
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the Prime Minister do?  The Prime 

Minister referred the matter to  the 
Attorney General for his  opinion, 
under intimation to Lok Sabha Secre

tariat. Later, the P. M. made a state
ment in the Lok Sabha that the At
torney General had advised  further 
enquiry in respect of this matter, to 

be referred to the Chief Justice, Shri 
Das.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND:  So,
you can compare that with this!

SHRI H. M. PATEL: 1  compare 

only this. The reference to the judi- > 
cuury, in this country,, has been the* 
correct procedure.  I am  referring 

only to the precedents.

There is another occasion  when, 
similarly, a memorial was  presented 

to the President by the Leader of the 
Opposition in the Orissa Legislative 

Assembly and what happened  then 
was that the Union Home  Minister 
forwarded the memorial to the Chief 

Minister of Orissa and suggested that 

it may be referred to a Justice; and it 
was again referred to a  Supreme 
Court Judge.

SHRI HARI VISHNU  KAMATH: 

He was a sitting Judge.

SHRI H. M. PATEL:  Yes, to a

sitting Judge. Then again, a memo
randum was submitted to the Presi-
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dent by fom« Members of Parliament 

containing eflftam allegations.  There 
are any number of such eases.

MR. SPEAKER;  is it  necessary 

to go through all of them?

SHRI H. M.  PATEL*.  It i» not 
nec&sary.  I am guile content; and 

I have said that the precedents justify 
the course that the Government  o! 

India had adopted in this case.  We 
have acted correctly. We have,  I 

think, followed the right course. We 
have given every opportunity to the 
Opposition to come forward, if they 

had any specific allegations to come 
forward chapter) and! verse:  They

have failed to do it so far. It is be
cause they have failed, it is because, 
in the course of the debate they had 
made nothing but vague allegations, 
that they are afraid that all of them 
will be shown out to be completely 
baseless and meaningless, with  no 
weight behind them.

Thank you.

MR. SPEAKER: The House  now 
stands adjourned till  10.30 hrs. to
morrow,

2008hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
half past Ten of thq Clock on Friday, 
May  IB, im/Vaisakha  28,  l&Gl 

(Saka).
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